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Solving the Global Crisis 
BrundtlandReportpointsthewaY·· . 
by Nbel Moore 
The Prime ~inister·of Norway, Dr. Gro Harlem Brundtl~.nd'" has deliv~red :a ch~llenge to 
"we the peoples" of the world. She has presented to the General Assembly of the United, 
Nations what many people now believe will be the most important p'roposal in its history; 
appropriately called "Our Common Future", the Report of the World Commission on 
Environment and Development. Dr. Brundtland he~ded a multi-national Jearn of 22 
Commissioners' who drafted this .Report after three years of travelling the world gathering 
evidence and conducting public hearings. . . 
The Commission'Report cla4ns directed, not against any country ot 
that by adopting co-operative poli~ doctrine, but against poverty, 
des and by utilizing exi~ting com- f~e, de~peration, pestilence and 
munication and production tech- chaos. If this happens, and the 
nol~gies, the present North-Sou,th General Assembly decides to imp~e­
confrontation can be transformed ment the WCED Report's recom-, 
into global integration; pollution anq. mendations, what will result is 
• environmental degradation can be nothing less than a new constitution 
controlled; and the burgeoning for Planet Earth and'the people it 
world popUlation can be trans:. sustains: 
designed 'to raise people in the 
South or developing world to sub-
sistence or survival standards. 
1,87/88 
Commissioner Emil Salim, 
Minister of State for·Population and 
the, Environment, Indonesia, put it 
this way. ~' Population and develop-
ment policies are not an either/or 
problem. They are two sides lof the 
same coin - namely, a life with Dr;' Gro I-!arlem Brundtland formed into an engine of growth, 
driving the global economy into an 
era of peace and plenty for all. 
The Report is a low-~ey, careful- quality. " , I 
ly worded document which deliber- \\ "The working groups at this 
ately avoids definitions so preoise . Commissioner Nagendra Singh Forum are following through their 
that they either polarize thinking or of India and President of the discussion of realistic methods for 
paralyse decision:"making.But its _International Court of Justice, P1l;t implementing the recommendations. 
conclusIons are not ambivalent., . this statement mto the context of "Because Non-Governmental 
To achieve this, the Report rec-
ommends, . not more government 
and newer and bigger organiza-
tions, but globally-accepted conven-
. tions and co-operative programmes 
which will eliminate confrontation , . 
and help a1J. the people of the world 
attain a higher. standard of living 
through grassroots and community-
lev.el initiatives. ' 
'law. "The national neglect of an de- Organizations have long been inno-
One of the key concepts in the -ment of nature could be said'to vators in merging enviromnentand, 
Report holds that there are no limits' , incur an international responsibility. development concerns, they brillg 
to growth" because by Cidopting ,At fIrst sight, this conclusion may·' both practical experience and valu-
sustainable policies of growth· and 'appear to be over..:stretching the able perspectives on how institu-
development, underdeveloped development of international law; tions can co-operate," said Rosalind 
countries can move beyond their 'but in the face of a world-wide Harris,Conferenct1 Co-ordinatoI' 
present survival'levels to the kind of neglect of forests, it is essential.,for fQr the Forum> 
'The diagnosis is cancer. "It's not· security and prosperity enjoyed by the law to be stretched to the neces-
terminal yet - but it soon will be'. the populations of othe advanced sary IQgical length, in order to" , '''Whether they are working in . 
We have at best, three decades to countries.' ensure the continued well'-being of New York, Geneya or any world 
tum it around," warns 'WCED the entire human species." capital, NGO'srepresent 'grass:" 
Commissioner, Maurice Strong.' . Perhaps the boldest and most rev'- roots' powe;r mobilized on the basis . 
olutfomiiy proposal Of the WCED ; Prime Minister Bnindtland, of informed concern, and they will 
"The next three decades will be ' Commissioner:s is that the aspira~ whose cabinet 'is composed of equal influence thepolic,i'es 9f their' . 
the most important in human histo- tions and cireamsof billions of peo~ numbers· of men alid, women, nations' and the United. Nations, " . 
ry," Commissioner Strong warned. pIe in .the Developing· Countries-to . remarked, recently· in a. magazipe. she added. 
"After' that, it will be too late" he share the good life they see on mterview; ." ... :the party's overancl 
added. Western films an<,l teleVIsion pro,- the women, as usual, are left t() , . In the final analysis, whatever 
'grammes, can 'be realized, 'and clean .up the mess!." This feminist happens to the recommendations of, 
In her Foreword to. the Report, without furtherdegradatibn ()f the challenge ·indicates a determination. the Brundtland Report after its pre-
Mrs. Brundtland says, "unless we global envirohment. " to have everyone take greater sentatjon to. the· General Assembly 
~ able to translate our words into a " . . .. . responsibility ~. caring for th~ glob- ,in N e..y . Yor,k, will depend on the 
language that can reach the minds The Commissioners believe that alhomeweallshare. ,'will of the people'. For this 
and hearts of people young and old, there is room for everyone to. live in ' , reason it is essential ' that the Report 
we shall not be able to undertake the the 'promiseq land'.· All that is In support Of this belief, follow~ be understood not only by the 'gov-
extensive social changes needed to needed is the political will and ing her address to the UN Generalemment delegations t9 the UnIted 
correct the course of development." commitment to make.it happen -' . Assembly on 19th October, Mrs. Nations, and the officials of the 
. and as Commissioner Strong points Brundtland addressed, .the me~ber-states, but also bymem-
The policies,.' which the _ out,. we don't really have too. much Interpational . Forum on bers of business, industry, labour 
Commissioners recommend, stand choice! This isa major break with Environment and Development, and the general public who' have the 
a go04 chance of being voted into the. previous policies of the North or . ,'meeting under the, auspices of the greatest stake of all in our common 
intvinationallaw because they are' industrial· world 'Yhich were NGO Committee on Development. 'future: 
"A Com~unicators Guide·to the Brundtland Report of , 
the World Commis~()non Envirop.ment and, Development'! 
., 
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'~'D;r. ,Brundtlan~. ·please,take .. the p,uls.e. of the 'W:orJd!" 
- . - .. 
. How we choos~ to r~spond to the 
news of our serious condition, is a 
dilemma of:unique power which 
each of us miraculously' retains. as 
an individual.unit. 
So. co.mpelling was the requestvo.iced. by "W~- the peoples vive and prosper. Thereis,no such 
o.f the United N atio.ns" to. Dr. Gro. Harlem Brundtland, asking' thing as 'apart'; we. are an inter-. 
her to. examine "the glo.bal pro.blematiqIie to. the year 2000 and . locked, like the cells of a smoker's 
beyo.nd", that the busy No.rwegian medical do.cto.r,po.liHcian;·lungsor an addict's brain .. We are 
wife and mo.ther·, entered a' new dimensio.n, as diagno.stic . but one glQbal body.and we have 
physician to. an ailing wo..rld. some life Of death' choices to make 
about how we will now- live.·. : But whether' we each respond, 
She quickly assembled an mt¢r-~hole bo<;ly ofthe·sufferlng.patient. . . . .' and whether we do so in 'sufficient 
-national team of multi-disciplinary And-the diagnosis, isprofouridly' If the patientlives, irwill be due, numbers to spread the curative pro- ' 
colleagues and they set about their . serious.. in ··rio sm'allmeasure, t6 Dr. - cess effectively throughout the 
diagnosis by cirCling the suffering "-Brundtland's -~arly warning. If the .. body, remains to be seen.' Our 
.. patient with sensitive probes to the· There is some go'od news and patien~'dies, it will.be only because children will know if we did, and 
most painful places. They eliCited - some bad news: The bad news 'is the: message was not heard, and their children· will suffer if we 
responses'to delicate questions con-:- . that the world has been-living ·as.· understood, in time. don't. 
ceming symptomatic behaviour. .... '. though. there were· no -tomorrow; '. 
. the good news is that there will only . All, of us arepai:t of.thatglobal Dr. B'rundtland has taken the' 
Now the diagnosis'. i~complete be, a tomorrow if we stop living that body .. - we are the, cells of its .~ pulse of the world and givep. her· 
and the treatment must begin. way. .' lifeblood' conveying disease and . .'diagnosis. ' 
. ' . ' ". ~, death, or life and health, to the las.t 
Dr. Brundtland's Repoit-is in, There must be a change in,~ur. follicle of its, living surface. 
submitted' to the 'only auth01jty that~. lifestyle, personal, corporate, 
But ~s the patien1:'listening? 
. can p<?ssibly claim to. speaJc for the national aIidglobal, if w~ are to' suro:' ·WAYNE KINES 
.' .' 
.. 
M'essa2e totbe' Media: . , 
A CHALLENGE.TO DESPAlR', AND A MANIF~Sr.O OF HOPE 
- . ..' .". . 
The 'WCED . Report , 0 u r 'Commissioners 'state, urging the available and can be put to good use 
Common Future, is not s'ome mass media: to help. them alert the to help us solve the problems of the 
dismal prediction of inevitable' public and their political tepresenta- frightening present fo~ the sake of 
catastrophe and ultimate environ- t~ves to ,th~dangers and opportuni- the long-term future. 
, mental decay amid poverty and ties before it is toolate. . 
hardship, but a challenge to despair 
and a testament to the courage and 
. inevitable triumph of the human 
spirit It is also a map detailing 
routes' to two alternative futures -
one leads to a wastelano - the other 
to the promised land. 
Most of the. major, .individual per-, 
The' Commission concludes its ils are examined in this issue of 
findings. with the optimistic l?elief Tribute, as the Commission's 
that "people have the power to pre- findings are reviewed and e~plained 
vail, and build a common future that by veteranjourn~st and broadcast-
is more prosperous, more just _and er Warner Troyer. He describes' 
more secure" than f!.nY w.e. have and and illustrates the coimections it 
known. before, if we can summon· makes' to' arrive at the only viable 
. "We do not offer a detailed the personal commitment and gener- solution' - the' careful and 
blueprint for action, but instead a . ate the political will to do so. deliberate use o.f ratio.nal arid 
· pathway by which the peoples of sustainable develo.pment as a 
the world may enlarge their spheres New technologies to.improve and . tool to. save our global village. 
of co~operation. . The Earth.is one increase our powers to communi- . 
.butthe world i& not," the cate,.fo~ecast an~ p~an are now . 
, . 
. ,I • 
A Journalist Answers , .' 
. . 
Gro.I,Jrundtlali<l:"S Ch'alierige .. 
It is the hope of the world, and of 
the World Media Institute, that other 
joUrnalists and broadcasters and cit-
izen communicators of all kinds, 
will take unto ,th~mselves, for cre-
ative ·pu;po-:ses'~'~Mis:--Brtmdtland'.S 
uncommon Repoit about, our com-
mon fu~. If enough of':Us do, 
then Warner Troyer's final word in 
this epic may come true, and "Our 
Common F.uture" may begin "to . 
turn back Earth towards Eden".· 
'Troyer, explains below somethmg of 
his personal struggle with the 
. "Brundtland Challenge", .and his 
analysis follows of the problems 
and recommended solutions, .report-
ed by the World Commission on 
.Environment and ~evelopment. 
. . 
, . NOEL MOORE 
..' 
"The time has come for highe(, pelieve tho~eof'usprivileged with response toouf g10bal'fears' a~d young and old." F~i'lure to 
expectations:" The words are. the time and resources'to research crises. MoreoYer, it crossed all the, respond to the'imperativesshe 
those of Norwegian Prime ,Minister" serious issues owe ourclierits' ~ petty; .aitifici~~ barriers between -describes would leave' u.s, as naked 
Gro Harlem Brundtland, Chaiiman . readers', listeners,. ~iew'~rs :~; the problems of el).viropment and devel':' in the world' as ,if the words of 
of the World Commission on . fruit of the ·endeavour.:' .Ouf. yonclu~ . bpmenf, betweell rich. nations and Gallileo, Louis Pasteur, . 
Environment and Development. sions.';·· ' ... ·.poor,bet~e.e~.ffiilitarism, 'politics Coppernicus, and Lister were still ., 
Like the Report they preface, those '-, and culfu!e; between the disciplines read .exc1usivelyby a few fusty 
words are a global call to the barri- Edmund Burke, wa~ Ijght. "The of science, econoinics, demograph- ; scholars. in isolated attics, speaking , 
cades to human survival on this triumph of evil requires orily that ic$, anthropology,agriculture and,' only to one another. 
small and fragile planet. good men keep silent."· WIH~n' ariy .. • the rest. ' Here, in short, was the ' . . " 
of us perceive, a common evil. or best exemplar. yet of Alvin Toffler's' What follows is my first, mooest 
'. For .35 years my work as a jour-' danger OUT n;lOst fundamental 'Third Wave'.:- amamage of niany attempt'to ,answer Gro Brundtland's" 
. nallst has been chiefly focused on responsibility is, tq alert our neigh- - sciences andstridies, a genuinely. challenge. No one o{us who cares . 
· social and environmental. concerns bours. ,. renaissanceapproach;tounivetsal . for the.Juture of our children, and.' 
and their relationship to our political . '. needs.···· . . of therr planet, dare ignore Prin;le 
and social procesSes.· :For much of Wl:Ien I first saw an advance copy " Minister.Biundtland's call to arms. 
· the past nine 'years ~ have practised ' of the Brundtland Report, in early ,Priine :M:itrl&ter Btundtland wrote: .. 
my trade living in or reporting on March, 1987, I thought it the' most·, "First ~d foremost, our mes~age is 
the developing world.. I believe in important document published in djrected . to people ..•. in particular 
'advocacy journalism' .. , Given this generation.' I devoured it, the young, (we !Dust) translate our 
accur<;tte and responsible facts and. wiihoutsleep, for 30 hours. Here, ,words into'alariguage that can reach 
fair ail4 honest conclusions,'I finally? yvasan lltterlypragmaticthe' minds and hearts of people , WAR~ER TROYER 
! 
.. ' 
Around the World in 900 Days' 
. . -' ", .. " 
'The WeED '. a,revoliI~loIia,ry' process 
to involve the people of the 'w.Qrld 
.. . , .' .. : . . ," , . " 
by Peter: Stone. 
Perceptions about the envi-
ronment movement have 'gone 
'through many stages. A cou-
,pIe of. decades ago most', 
observers characterised envi- . 
ronment as an elite concern, 
mo'stly loc,ated.in the' riCA 
, countries of the North.' 
Nowadays, lengthy debate, and 'a 
succession of disasters all over the' 
world has persuaded most of us ,that 
,.environment concerns all the peo-
.ple, rich flndpoor;· North and 
South:· ' 
, THEN A LEADER, 
Its Chairinan, , Mrs. Brundtland, 
. . ~ . 
"!: ••.. : 
" 
who was, at the time .she was cho-
sen, Leader of the' opposition in 
Norway, sought the fIrst answer in 
, the char~tr~c-?~";~~illyenance of her 
~m~LW" r , 
commission. She' eschewed the 
retired elder statesmen and invited 
many active' politicians in· regular 
touch with' constituyncies in many 
parts of the world. It was the device 
Public Hearings were held in ,Jakflrta, Indonesia in May. 1985, Oslo Norway inJ.une . 1985,·8ao 
Paulo and Brasilia, Brazil in October 1985, Ottawa, Canada in May 1986, Harare, Zimbabwe in 
September 1986: Nairobi, Kenya in September 1986, Moscow, 'USSR in December 1986 and the 
final meeting was in Japan in February 1987. . 
.J 
, i 
of Public" Hearings~ ho~ever,' WITH A TEAM , headquarters in Geneva. Public Commissioners heard for them-
which gave the World Commissi~:m' The Com~issioners naiunilly Hearings were held. in eac)1 place selves pleas for the tropical forest '~': 
its singular cachet. It became 'came from all oVer the world; . before the' Commission began its from'a poor but charismatic rubber 
,known even to cynical observers of Th~re was no reason to fl;lvour any closed session,s. The Commission-' tapper, Jaime da Silva Araujo, who 
. the intergovernmental scene ~s "that one meeting place as against any' ers either sat ona stage or around had come from the uppyr reaches of 
bunch of big shots that keeps hold- . other. Governments invited them tables and listened to short state-' the Amazon basln.Ailton Krenak, 
i~g . Public, Hearings round the . for their preparatory meetings and ments either from the floor or from, who travelled just as far to get to 
world." Those words came from a Pflid local costs. a podium. Sometimes there were Sao Paulo, ,received a standing ova-
,London journalist who never per- . ' short debates with interested tion as he called for the preservation 
s'onally attended a preparatory rp.eet- ; ". Commis.sioners and excp-anges of of his own Illdian "micro-country". 
ing, b~t who had formed tlie view AND A PLAN views spilled over into corridors' Elsewhere, village level workers, 
from what he had heard and from _ Thus the Commission was able to and hotel lobbies. ' , religious leaders and qunpaigning 
, , press releases. . meet in Iridonesia,. Norway, Brazil, journalists pressed new. concerns 
, Zimbabwe, Kenya, Cflnada:, the for the. environment on 
. The logic was quite practical. 
.---, 
-- -_ .. ---
USSR and Japan, as well.as its TO HEAR.:rHE CRIES Commissioners' whose own hori~ 
The, Public Hearings were publi-
cized in advance through the press 
releases and thy NGQ conununity 
and by th'e host governments.' 
Those who' could not attend person-
ally could send written submissions 
, MAR~ITA MARl NO DE aOTERO 
CoILmbia 
, .Chainnan, FlIJdacion EJ CcJI~o· 
de Villll' de Lflyva (TfJII Grflfln ' 
Col/flgfl): Dirflctor GflntKM. 
NatiOl'JllI Institute of RflnflWablfl 
RfISOLIcfIS and the Erwironmflnt 
(INDERENA) 1983-86;. 
Dirflctor, Of6cfl of IntflDrnatiolV1 
Af'airs.IND~RENA 1978-83; 
R~oIVI Consultant, Unitfld 
, Nations Env,irormflnt Prograrrme 
. which were presented 'to the 
Commis'siqners and also made 
available to the Press. Over 10,000 
pages of material from 500, submis-
sions provided an up-to-date per-
spective on subjects as diverse as 
carbon dioxide and .global climate, 
the fate' of native peoples and the 
conservation of species. ' . ' 
zons were continually extended~ 
THEPEOPLE ' 
RESPONDED 
The list of those who contributed 
'occupies many pages of close type . 
at the back of the Commission's 
:report "Our,Common Future.'" It is 
itself an, affirmation of the meaning 
of the title.. Whatever else· the 
COpImissiori will prove to have 
achieved (and one hopes it will 
achieve all its recommendations at 
the very least), it will lay to rest one 
exceedingly damaging and fufuriat..: 
ing misconception . - that environ.,. 
ment is ~ rich man's concern and 
'OF A TROUBLED WORLD only for action when there is 
, 1973-7,7 . Scientists; experts, 'researCh insti- enough money to spare. The 
tute staff and senior government World Commission's PUQlic:: 
" offici~ls constituted a large prop or- . Hearings showed thCl;t environment 
ti<?n of those participating, but it is, a prime concern' of. th~ poor as 
was the passion and urgency of well as the rich, and of the priorities 
, people from' noh..:govern.mental, ofmaIikind today. 
agencies that the CommiSSIoners . 
probably most remember. Thanks to . 
.financial help from an NGO, the 
__ ........ __________________ ._---....0. ....... ____ . ____ .. _ .. __ • _______ ~ • .:.....< -4' ........... __ '- ~ ___ ~ ... _-_____ ~.:... ... _-~_..,~~~_ ......... ~~.""oA_".:t..~_~_"'\o 
Ramphal Believes. 
"EnlIghtened .·P~opleCan Save the World" 
by Mary Lean 
Shri-dath Ram'phal ~has just completed 'some of the most 
stimulating work' of hislife~ Qui(e a' statement, coming 
from a man who became Attorney-'General .of his country at 
the age of 31,s.erved in the Cabinet.of jndependent Guyana 
under the' eccentric' :Forbes Burnham and, ~'s Secret~ry. 
General, has hauled ·the Commonwealth. back frc;>m the brink 
of disaster' time. after time~ Partic.ularly as the work in ques-
tion fnvolved si.tthlg 'on a dry international commission, 
whose name raises few flickers of recognition in' the world at 
large. '. " . 
. The 'World Com;nission ·on 'third time. round, there is a feeling 
Environment and Development, to . 'of deja yu. What do such exercises 
which. Ramphal was referring, really achieve? . 
· reports to the UN General·" 
Assembly this autumn a1).d, was' Ramph/ll sees the commissions as 
chaired by Gro Harlem Brundtlan<;i, 'thiD.k~tan;ks' - doing ,the job ~hich 
PrimeMiniste~ . of Norway. such. qrganizations as the UN 
· According to its authors, the future' would. do' if their; members .were not 
may' depend on whether' govern- so 'a~ver~arial'. He ~ays, "The 
ments and people take its themes on multi-national mstitutions have not 
~ . '. . 
board. "What we are.domg to the been able to rise about the fight ~, . . . 
environment is putting human sur~ .' whether between' North and South, Listening to the people at one of the Public Hearings held on . 
vival in peril," Ramphal told'me,in or East and West -. and develop.. five continents by th.e Brundtland Commission. 
London 01). the eve of a tdp to the . wider vision and give intellectual . . ". . 
South Pacific. "It's 'as stark' as . le~dershijJ. This is what the com-· development' which they define as 
that." . .. . missions sought to do. Everybody "~evelopment which., meets. 
was independent, not negotiating on th en e ed s, 0 f the pre sen t, 
Brundtland'scommission comes the pari of governments. We. were-'without ·compromising . the 
for the ~ntire NGO commu;nity 
that's concerned.' But it has not yet 
broken into' non-volunteer groups." 
hot - 'or, at least, warm - on the worKing in a truly global context." , ability of future generations Donatus de 'Silva, Sri Lankan 
heels oftwos~arin.qumes,heaQ.:i .. '"'"::' .:.:. ,," .• '" ....•. ' ....... , ...... to meet their own need·s." . Dire~ior' of Regiofia.lProgtammeS': ,.:.' ;.~, 
ed by Willi Brandt of West' The B~1iridtlandComrri~ssion .. , " -' '" '-';'fo~ the Panos rnst~tUte 'iriLondoriis"" " ....... ' 
Oermany andth~late Olaf Pau:ne of . gathe~d it& fa~tsin.a st?ries of pub- . . !he COlnmissi()n's. r~co~enda- :m;ore c~ustic.."Six million dollars, 
Sweden. Ramphal~served"on'-aH' ·lie ,hearings:'on ,fiv'e' continents:: . 'nons are:the:sortffum:whibIi; 'one's' wete,'~pent on tbi:f:cQ1iililiS~ioIi:.Jt:.' 
three - and describes each as a These gave the Commissioners a attention recoils - including restruc- was perhaps the ~nly opportunity, 
, 'learning process'. chance to hear firsthand from the' turing of intern~tiqnal al1d national for a long time, t.q say clear, impor-' 
people most affected by the destruc- organizations, the development of tant, straight thi~gs to leadership. 
The Brandt Commission, which tion of their envilonment. environmentall~w and conventio~s, The Report has turned out to be a 
reported in 1980. arid 1983, set out ' national audits of natural resources 'damp squib. The.Commissioners," 
frqm an economic standpoint, and "We were deeply moved by the as a basis for planning, an increased he says "could have used their inde-
found thaI world povertY was inex- testimony of farmers, herders, fish.:. flow of funds to the Third~World, . pendence to challenge goveI11inents . 
. tricab1y wound-up with arms J ermen, city dwe:Ilers," Mrs. reforms of world trade and agricul-" and elites iIi both No!ili and South 
spending and the en·vironment.· Brundtlapd said at the Report's ture, and a UN Programme of. to change their Y1ays .. Instead they 
Palme took security as his starting launching in ~ondon. "It was they . Action on Sust~inable Develop- have gone for something. bland aild 
point. The Brundtlarid Commission who convinced us of the human' ment.. 'safe'." 
threw a gre'~n spotlight ont.o.the costs of. tliis destruction, of how' it ." 
issues raised. by Brandt and found. 'impoverishes thein, how it limits This vaguenes~' is the Report's ". Butw.hat can the .person in the 
that economic growth, in .. bbth., their potentlalto b~ildtheir societies . major: :shortcoming", according to stre~t· do? . "Everything!~' says 
North and South depends ilpon.th.e ' and nations; an<i how: ittobs their' James 'Gustave Speth, ,Presiden.( ofR·amphal. "Ordinary people have 
health of the Earth. . .. children' of the means to prosper,' Washington.' s W Slr ld Resourct?s· the' greatest aggregate power-to flct - " , 
,'" .' . , .... : .. ,> .. ', •. :: an~l"in s6me ~ase~justt()"sunrive."·~. Institute. ,Howev~r; .l~e'·welcoiI,1es· bl!-tfrrst they:have.to·become·aware .. '·,"··.1 .... 
· . E,ac1;l of tl1~, <;QJ;llmis~ions dr:ew ' . .. . ' '< .' ... ',' .'.:- 'the w~y itis breakingthIou.ghthe" .. :and· c~re.··Thi\t'"s .. ' whJi:6: ''{fie :".;·.,:'P',o·:" 
together Vll?s: frOm 'aiIpolitical, cuI-' . "The' Bnmdtland .RepOrt Is'~' ri~w . b~ers between, <?ne~ageil~a pres-.': Comnl:is'siort can llel'i;:r:if,wehty:::: ;~:::':~i:-:;".;",: 
tural and ge.ographic dimes. Each nail in the coffin of th.e old fallacy ,sur.~ groups in, the: US who ;~re' .. years ago I thought that enlightened . . 
found that in spite of. the initial. clash ,that economic gto~th and' environ- accustomed, to approaching devd.,. governmenfs'could~ save the world. 
of conceptions, consensus was pos,..· ment~,?onceins are mutually.exc1ll;':', opment,;population; .consumer and 'Now I'm c01wiricedit'senlighte~ed·· . 
. sible~, and each con<;luded that thesive .. The Corrimiss.ioners are environment issues in isolation people that have to save both gov- '. 
only 'hope for the· world lies in . unequivocal 111 their assertion that from 'eachbiher: "The R¢port's . erilments.and the world.'" . 
learning to work 'together. "After growth' isesseritial if devel9ping . principal va~ue.here'; ·so far, has' . ., .. ,. ", ....' 
Common Crisis (Brandt'S second countries' are to sUrvive. What mat.:. .been to iriteresta groUP ofpeQple. . 
report) and Common Security (Olaf ters', they.say, is tha,t growth. builds ~4o ar~n't'really involved,in global· . 
Palme',s report) comes Brundtland's on strong ecologic~:l1·fouridations. environ~ent issues,". h~ ,says.'~It 
Our .Commpn Future. After the T~e' catch ·phtase. is 'sustainable could1?ecomea ,centra}:.document 
, •. j 
;- . .: .. -. ~: ... ::" . 
. . '. . Excerpt from . 
.. "FOR A CHANGE" October 1987 
- -'.,
... --, . "We in Asia, /.feel, want to have a.n, e:quf/ibriumbetweenthe sp;rituali:1hcrmat~ria[. Hie.: .'tn6.ticed.... ,..:" .. ".,' .... (. 
. that you have tried to ~eparate' religion froin ttie. technological side of.1i(e. ..'.Is that no.fexactly "the.'·.:~:: - :" 
ri1istake in the West in developing technology; without ethics, without religion?: If that is' the case; , ."'.' . 
. and we have. the chance to develop a differfJ(7tkiiJdof.-technology which has.·as 'its base' not only 
. the rationality; but also the spiritual aspect? . is: this adteam' or· is . thi$ something we cannot 
.; .'. 
·avoid.?" .', .:..... .. .... , .' "--~~'~---::"---'--
. -.., .... ", <:.: .. ,~ ... 
... : ' .. ,,:,,<:?~.,:: ,"'.' ···.\:~;t~: ,.' lor .... ": . . ..... . 
;. - ,",' . ~~ -
(" . 
. : .-.' .. ,........------:'~~-,.-;-'-------'-~--'-,-=----'---'--
. ".' . ," . - I:. 
. . Sp'ea/serfrom the floor 
", I 




I ,INTRODUCTION' B R U ND TLA,ND .1 
.'; 
A GUI])EBOOK FOR: SURVIVAL, 
" ... ..' . . .' . . 
,W'hat fo'lIows is not the' 
"Report cot, the. ,World 
. ,Commission on'Environment 
.• ':, ,< and De'veiopm:ent, 'w.hich, i~" 
destrqy. Thus, we could shorten 
that rubric" (if we refer to current 
'history), t<;> read: "Those who 
"do not remember the past are 
,.' " better known by the name of .. condemned. II " 
,',; , its Chairman, as the 
, ','IBrund't1a'nd Report~ I' l'hat IN'TERCONNECTIONS 
" 'study, .. of 4~.3' pag,es" is mor'e 
~ ,.:,' th,an three times 'longer than 
.' , ~ .. ,this sUliunaryand guide •.. 
The WCED' (or BruiJ.dtland) 
Report is about cO'nnections. 'It 
concerns itself wit~ the forms of ' 
analysis and/or extrapolations men:" .... . , ~ . . " . 
, ,,',,' , : . '; Therefore, some of' the' WCED ·tioned above. The Commissioners ' 
have documented and demonstrated 
the utter madness ,of viewing ,the 
worldf,s' myriad problems in isola-
tion"with their arguments made 
irresistible by being grounded in 
mas'sive, meticulous research .. The 
WCED has made the connections 
as plain as an anatomy chart 
demonstrating once and for all, that' 
economics and environment' 'are 
interloclced-. We can now draft and 
prove envir.onmental equations', 
showing the' links in our chain of 
-,' ; 
" ~eport's detailed reasoning is miss- . 
.. , 'lng, as well as some of the 'fine' 
" 'prin~' n~cominen~ations. ' 
'. 
. :" ' ... , .; There, ate additions .to this Ver-
" .' . sion, :as well as .some deletions: 
, " " . ,extrapolations.have be~n m~defrom 
" ,':', . WCED data, illustrations have been 
.. '. added, quotations inserted. All of 
·this is in 'an effort to make this 
.. 'most-vital'study-of-the-century", . 
better understood and more rele:. 
vant to 'all' who read.it. 
. . '-. 
Some liberties,however, have 
not been taken. For example: all the 
,major rec,bmmenda~ions of the 
, Brundtland Repoit are here; , when- ' 
'ever the words 'must' ot' 'should' 
" app.ear. in urging response and 
'actIon; they are rooted directly'inthe 
recommendations' and convictions 
of the WCED- they are not the fan-
. ciful imaginin~s of this writer. ' 
- .. ~. 
. I ' 
Spaceship EARTH global grief. . . 
An example of one such series .of 
SECU~E AND' , :- "Extrapolation 'a~d analysis are : 'conn) e~ftionSdi~t'asfo(lloWS:'I d tr' 'I 
PROSPEROUS . . 'bl . h . 11' ,a I cre I ors some n us la' . , . ' Impossl e WIt out Illte Igence, aNt' db' k) h 
. We have lacked the will, p~~y ~apacity for abstract thought- 'cal!.it alOns. an . an ~ '~ arge ' 
'because we were notprepw::ed to an ability to imagine "what 'if?" _ DevelopIll? NatIOns ~llghIllterest 
contemplate, a downward spir~ into and the ability' to reason froIn. expe- rates
t
, fuford~Idthmoney and develop-
, h' . ..' A' 'I 1 f men, n s, en ... zero growt- a static state III ·nences. mma s can earn rorp. , . , 
which more' creature comfort, more' experience; once bUined, no cat will 
prosperity and mo~ security'would ever again venture 'OI).tQ ,a, stove" 
be unattainable. The WCED Report ,Learning and reasoning are, howev-
, GUIDEBOOK TO SURviVAL, ~emonstrates thatw~ need fear .. no : er, very different - n? cat ~an be 
UT, h th' ·thin such threat. S,ecurI~y "states the. taught Jhat thestpveis safe wlJ.en 
1J) those Third World, natIons 
will have to increase their produc-
tion of marketable goods to raise 
hard currency .for interest Piiyments, " 
, yye' ave e means WI us to B .' dId R' " "'bl 'lth 1 ..' , d- ff' d' , " 1 ' t'ill d th ~n t, an eport, IS P,?SSI ~ on Y , ~ e ectri~Ity IS tume o. ',' 
, Iagnos,e o~,pane ss - an e ,with growth and development. We" ' , , ' 
strength amo us to U them ' ,c) . 'farmers will 0, ver-cu.ltivate 'w· 'h t h; b ng '1' k"c reo th :' c'amiothavesecurity without' L~SSONS OF HISTORY, . even ma.rginal, land, causing ero-
'which means... .. 
a' as· een' ac mg IS' e, ' . . ,. We are supposed to be the ime' 
, ' '. itiner:ary -, the 'Michelin' Guide to :,' prosperity., ," ~pedes which can learn frQm expe- ." sion,and even desertification,'lead.." 
, , 'Global SurviVal', whfch 'the '" , ing.withstl:lnning speed to... . ,,' 
"'Brundtland Commission has now' Beyond that, our conc~rn for·rience. We do extrapolate:' some-
, ','. . thi' 'al R' . environme'ntally -sound develdp- times - but too often, not enough ci) 'flooding', dr.oug· hUind the 10ss 
: .", gIven us III , S CIllCI . eport. ' .,.. , nor. quickly ,en,ough. (If, w. e .. , used. , 
menthas been hobbled by our igno- of faIm1and' of any value'in future, 
, rance. The massive research studies. ol;lr reasoning potential, every, II' " . " . What has also been missing ·is b' . "f' ld b . as we as ... 
, 'the will' to act· agairist,.literally, ','which Were commissioned, gath:... toacco manJ], acturer wou ,y e) 'much higher rates of hunger 
" the' 'sea of troubles' we'.face ~ along' . ered, and biilliantly analysed 1?y the. now, be bankrupt!) Arnold Toynbee and starvation; of water-borne ill-
• ~ J 
,World" CommIssion . on said tIis years of scholarship per- h' h '11' . with ,those in the atmosphere, th,e d' h' h . k" d ness, w IC. WI ,Ill turn .. ~, 
. E'nVI'ron'm' e' n't. and' . De' v'e' lop.me· n' 't Sua ed im t at man In never . S9il, the plants, and the :animals., ' : o· . 
, ' should end that state of suicidal tUn- learned the major lessons ofhisto-: ' f) quickly make it impossible for 
poor nations to pay their debt~;'· . 
though they will try, not the .least' 
Wqiner, Tro'yer, " who , 
wrote·Trfl;J.l./le"s ana'/ysis" 
and cOn1ri-ientary on the .. · 
. Bnmdflarid Report '. ' ' 
~. . . -
.:; ~.: .. .. ~ . ..,;~. ... ~" .: ~ . 
riel.;.vision aria ignorance. ry: ' 
-.' -. . 
AItei"the Brundtland Report, we 
'. need no.1onger imitate the destruc-
tive behaviour patterns sometimes 
seen in other. species, with whom· 
we share. this tiny, fr.agile, global 
village. . . .. 
EXPERIENCE- OR . 
. REASON 
. Forins~ance,an animal whEm f~d 
The pUriishment, .of which. we 
have all been warned, is that: 
"Those who do not remem-' 
ber th.e past are condemned to 
reHve ,it. ". Thatpro$cription 
would be bad enough, 'w'ere it the' 
whole story. However,' it is not. 
There' has been a quantum change'in 
our global village since George 
Santayana's warning. . 
, a· dish 'of food which. makes it· ill, . , 
,roilY readily eat the' sam~ unsafe With our technology,' we can now 
, food t,omorrow, not'being able 'to create conditions which are unprece-
'ri:uikethe connection' between some-, dented in all human'history; If we 
. tl1in.g eaten 'at eight in the morning :destroy the ozone laye~, or cause the 
by .. : " 
'. 
g) diverting funds noi-mally' used· 
for education, health, economic 
development and provision of ser-
vices to debt payment, which 
will .... ' . ' . 
h) exacerbate the spiral of pover-
ty with all its, attendant disasters, 
leading to a: situation.in which... , 
. i) the Industrial World will have 
to pour ill ever greater aniounts of 
aid to the point at which we may 
see the' entire world-ecoriorp.y, col-
lapse and; with it..., ,. 
,and, vcmiiting at noon. So rusowith' continuing deforestation 'and deset-
", infants 'ot: small children who Will, ' tificatioh,' or: acjdify our lakes and 
'if hungry, scrape the 'plaster-from, fores'ts; and poison out'ecosphere, 
.. the wall. ofahut(oran,1nner-c~tY', th~re'will be no' possibility of our j) the ,remorseless aI?-d inexorable 
ghetto teneinent} or eat'rpiId pies', :grandchil~n bein~ forc~d ~o,re~~t· ~e~truction of our ecosyste~ as we 
and even faeces.. ' . o,ur ~~dhiStOry, for ~e~ will, be no . scramble, ,ever mOre fi;"antically;',: to . 
..... envlfonm~ntal resources ~nd no wrest our needS from a bruised and 
, vi~ble"ecoS'phere left ~or th~m to _' ~epleted planet. ' ',' 
' .. ' 
, ' 
'. , 
t '" • 
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REPORT 
, ' 
..... , INTRODUCTION' 
SECURITY AND PROSPERITY· 
GLOBAL INTERCONNECTIONS . 
. 4,' ,.'. • 
, , Most of the major, fudividu- . , 
__ :~l perp.s which thfeaten planet 
,Earth will be examined in ,this· 
issue of Tribute '; as the find-
ings Of the World Commission 
on' Environment '., and 
Development are reviewed and 
explained by veteran journalist 
and 'broadcaster, Warner 
, Troyer. ~ , , 
, " 
. He, d~scribes and illustrates ' 
, ; 
.. :".','-
~, REVERSE THEEQUATION ,'MOBILIZING ALL 
In making these connections, the -: In May 1945~ industrial and 
WeED Report does much more: ·it urban Europe ,was a charred ruin. 
assures us that we can reverse Europeans, faced starvation; epi-
tJte equation. demics w,ere triggered by" the 
. ,,', '. destruction of water and sewerage· 
By analysing, the links" we can services; there was 'a lack' of an 
, replace or repair the weak links in' industriru base and acute shortages , 
the 'chains which-connect develop':' offud; there was a monumental 
ment to the enviJonment. Instead of, shortage of., shelter; millions' of 
the doomsday equation sketched refugees were helpless ,to return' to' 
above, we can, literally, 'grow .our _ their' own countries and communi-
way' to an, environmentally-stable ties to fend for themselve~ iIi any 
and prosperous globl:JJ village. way; hundreds-of-thQusands were 
Those poor nat\ons, we begin to doom~d to spend years in Displaced' 
realize, are our neighbours; they can Perso~f 'camps because no one 
become our partners-in-growth. wanted th~m; schools, where they 
still stood,w,ere closed -,and in any, 
But only if we make the connec- event, children were too hungry, 
,tions; too ill-clothed, '~d too apathetic to 
absorb learning; 'farmland was dev-
- '.,.:, 
, , the connections: the Commis-
sion makes to ,arrive at the 
only viable soiution - the. 
careful and deliberate use 
',of rational and sustain" 
able development-'as a tool 
" 'to save our global village. 
, . '. ~ 
FOR-EUROPEAN 'rest; in the massed art:ijlery assaults 
. RECOVERY of pollution; and in the hit-and-run 
Enter George C. Marshall" now raids on non-renewable resources. 
U.S. Secretary of State ap.d, under' " , . , 
his leadership, the Marshall Plan for There is gallantry, courage and 
European Recovery was initiated: . even hope in th~, TI:prd World. But 
, their troops in this war are best 
War 'debts were written-of{compared' to'Polish cavalrymen, 
Massive aid" in money, goods and lances in hand, spurring their hors-
~xpertise, were funnelled into es against Tiger tanks. It is thne for 
Europe. Huge training schemes the 'Lend Lease' programme and a 
were initiated to replace the store- global 'Marshall Plan'. , . 
house of human skills lQst in war, 
and universal educational systems ' 
, " 
WHERE TO BEGIN 
we~ set in place. '______ . 'The ~ntire industrial world now 
faces a/similar dilemma, which was 
resolved for the Americas, in 1945, 
by, George Marshall. What IS 
extnlordinary about the Brundtland 
Report, like the Marshall Plan 
before it, is its undeniable -pni.~a­
tism. By now we should all know' 
our capacityt9Jll'ultiply tragedy and 
'sponsor disaster-by~default. 
'The entire continent of Europe 
was devastated. Political confronta-
tion and violent conflict had created 
a chaotic scene of sufferIng. 
A century ago, Sunday School astated;and to, top it aU, Europe1s 'George Marshall'rallied the world 
paper-charity to 'those poor souls', economy wasparalysed with debt' to change all that. Was it philan-
. across the seas was regarded,' with tothe 'NewWorld~ which itcbrildthroPY? Yes. But lookingbaekwith', 
considerable and pious pride, as . rieverhop~ tQ repay.:Not could the "the hindsight of the ,'80s, w~ can 
philanthropy.' " , " ' - EUropean st~~es:'evellplan'arec6v-' 'discern ~:l'!fge fraction Ofenlight':' Wha(~emust understand'~d act' 
, ery and'development plan.' '., ..' ,,·,~i1ed self-interesrin the re'cipe:'c' upon is the' web of connections 
To prove Toynbee wrong, we ,,",. '\,., ' "," ,throughwhichwe can preserve and 
should now draw a lesson from, There wete'np'hqo-tstraps" left <George M aish all k~ew ther~ protect. our global village, and all 
more recent history. The mati "who by which theycould'f.ull\them~ ,colild-:-De~nb,United States,as he-, ,who live here with u~. The WCED 
wrote that lesson for us was U.S. selves up. ,',..' . <.\ ' knew it, witho'lit access to the Report tells us where to begin that, 
.General Ge<:>tge C. Marshall. resources-- the goods and servjces' 'odyssey., 
, , and talents ofElirope - and ihe11l,ar- . 
Travelling across the sands of time, what will be our future ? 
, ... . 
\ 
, kets of a prosperous {Europe. He, 
'found a way to create that, access. 
The Marshall Plan was as 11l,uch 'a 
blueprint farrhe, survival' of the ' 
'A~ericas; as it' was' for, Europe's' 
rebirth. ," 
.' GLOBAL PROSPERITY 
Just as today,- the WCED Report 
, , , is a, Guidebook to global survival, 
security and proSperity. The analo-
, gy is accurate. ' 
The Third World; too, has been, 
,devils.tated by war.' Its' historic 
defeats have been in the battles of 
cprhmodity, trade; in the long retreat 
, from economic. sta1;>ility, in the face 
\,of overwhelming debt; in the 
blitzkrieg of drought and illness; in 
the scorched-earth tactics of ero-
sion, deforestation, and desertifica-
tion; in' the blockades of dean 
water, 'sanitation and immuriizati~n; 
in the torpe,does of Bhopal and the 
, , ' 
(\Joel,Moore who~dited th~, 
chapter extract summaries, 












Poverty CHAP-TER' ONE 
iO'UR COMMON CONCERN:: 
We are beginning to identi-, in six' years, or the entire United 
fy and understand the many Kingdom as sterile as the moon in 
individual threats' to. our envi- just foury-ears. We lose an area 
ronment and" thereby, to our greater than Denmark every 30 
survival. Now we know that weeks!' TheproblemisnOfmodest. 
the future of our' e.cosystem,· .. · ' 
and ultimately our children's -' Many species of both plants and 
lives; is inextricably linked· to animals are extinct - we killed them. 
human and economic develop~ In Western Ecuadoraione;: where 
ment at every level. ' forests have been laid waste to 
Most of the major, individual per-
ils will be examined as we review 
the Commission's findings. So, ' 
too, will we reVIew the· connections 
to the only hope for solutions - the 
careful and deliberate use of rational 
andsustainable development as 
a tool to save our global village. 
The possibility of failure is entirely 
real. The· time-frame within which 
we can ensure survival is short 
LOSING LAND 
We have ·already lost millions' of 
hectares of arable land. Every year 
the world permanently loses 6 mil-
,lion more heCtares of farmland to 
b~CO~Ile mushrooming. deserts. 
Numbers of such scale are hard to 
grasp. But put it this way: ·6 inillion ' 
hectares equal,23,156 square miles;' 
that is more than four times the 
entire area of Jamaica, or an area 
double the size of Albania, or three 
times the size of Israel, being lost 
every year.. 
, .' 
We 'grow"more desert every 018 
rrionthsthart the land area.of Austria 
or Belg1um -alld itis desert we can 
never reclaim. Consider all of 
Greece laid waste in just 2 years, all 
of Japan redu~ed to sand .ahci:rock 
establish banana plantations, .as· 
many as 50,000 differ~nt aniinal 
species were destroyed'1J~tween 
1960 and 1985! " . ' 
• • < :.. •• 
Even among:the living, tens' of 
millions of children and adults, 
their minds and. bodies stunted by' 
malnourishment in infancy, have 
been permanently robbed of the 
possibility of ever becoming full 
and contributing members of soci-
ety. 
LOSING SIGHT, 
As a direct result of v.itamin "A" 
deficiency,. a half-milliqn children 
are blinded, in' the Developing 
World, every 12 months. Every 10 
years (to put the numbers in qon-
text), our' global village has a new 
sub-stratum of ,permanently-blind 
children - more than enough to pop-
ulate a city the size of Berlin, 
Caracas, Boston, Roine, Sydney or 
Athens. 
One more child becomes blind, in 
the 60 or so seconds it takes YOlI to 
read thispar~graph;' and iIi the 
Third World, with few centres for' 
rehabilitation, each blind child will 
become'a burden on society, and 
not a contributor to devdopment. 
For those children, for the now~ 
extincf 'animal species',' and· for the 
ravaged farmland which. has been 
forever deprived of its food-pro-
duction potential, any 'window-of-
opportunity' has passed. ' These 
random examples are grim bu,t, 
salient .. 
" . LOSING TIME" 
Time ,is not on.our side. 
Appalling though they' are, our 
losses iri the war for global survival 
have; until now, been only skir-' 
. 'niishes arid isolated battles. The 
decisive engagements lie ahead -
but not far. ahead. We now know 
. that-all the "enemies to our survival 
are linked in an axis of assault. 
We can fight them only with a fully 
co-ordinated battle-strategy. Neither 
isolated, national 'Maginot Lines' 
nor ad hoc border raids will do. 
The ~upreme, if tragic, irony is 
that the injuries to our global body:-
politic are self-inflicted; in a real 
THE WORLD IS ONE 
So one!hreat:over-rides all others 
- the possibility that those with the 
power to do something in the global 
village may Jail to act together. "The 
earth is one, but the world is not", 
the Bturidtland Commission warns. 
\ 
THERE 1£: REASON· TO 
. HOPE-
Our best hope is in' the growing 
global.constituency of concem~ ,We· -. 
cannot move effectively without·, 
uriiversal, public demand, and:· sup:!. . 
port. 'Public wil1'soon-·translat~s· " 
. into 'political will' in any Gulture or ., . 
nation-state. But public' will, 'unin:-: , " 
HANG TOGETHER ' formed, is impotent at best, and, .. 
The evidence cited indicates we 'dangerousat worst. .' " 
seek our own iiidividual, national, 
or at best regional goals with little· So we must' ·identify the, enemy ~, 
regard forthecon~equences of our the causes of our jeopardy; each'." 
acts on other peopl~ arid on other enemy leaves its ownunique·fin- . 
countries. However b.anal the gerprints on·the ecologi,calsystems :., 
phrase rriay sound, we Will: .truly of destruction which -we witness. : 
hang' separately (or our children 
will) if we do not 'hang together'. 
The best evidence of our capacity 
to endure - to ensure survival - lies 
in our recent history. We have 
made progress; we can fashion 
. broad, strategic goals and work in 
miison to achieve them. 
By tracing bur vulnerabilities 
from.symptoms to causes, we may 
then seek the new approaches need- . 
ed to dr~ our marching orders. ~et' .' 
us begin with a brief overview ·:of 
th?se symptoms anp.. their causes. 
IF WE ARE 'HONEST 
We generally measure or identify 
• The 'killer smbgs'areno more damage to our global village by not.;. 
in London; there are fish, again,in ing, even quantifying, what is 
the Thames. called 'environmental stress' .. The 
• The industria1 nations aret3k~ term is a handy grab-all phrase-or 
jngthe lead out of gasoline and shorthand~ 'but with strong over-
paint. tones of Orwellian 'New-Speak'. 
• We have stopped using the Like many speCially-coined cohtem-
phosphate detergents which were pon,try phrases, it seems more 
choking our waterways less than . designed to lull anxiety than to 
two decades ago. heighten awareness. One is remind-
• In the time since 19~50, ill the ed of the Canadian All: F:oICe manu-
developing world, the percentage of al description of 'helmets, anti-buf-
children dying before age five has feting' in place of 'crash helmets" 
beenreduced by half. or of the more' horrendous U.S. 
• Over the past 35 years, human military jargdn covering 'body' 
life-expectancy in our global village counts' and 'mega-deaths', 
has risen a dramatic 30 per cent .:. 
from 46 years to 61. . Similarly, 'environinental stress' 
: • 'In 1970,' just 13 out of every covers a multitude of horrors, from 
100 rural families in the~Third dead lakes and extinct species to 
World had access to' safe drinking mass starvation, moribund national 
water; . today the proportion is 44 economies and the steadily-increas-
'per c~nt. - . ing migration of literally millions 6f 
• Adult literacy, world-wide, has unemployment-:-generated re~gees. , 
rocketed from 55 to 72 per cent 
since 1951 '.,', . , , ' .If anyone speaks ,of environm~n-
'.IIi. the Third Worid, in 1946, tal problerris, we tend to blame 
. fewer' than half of aJl children even over-use of resources and polhition 
started school; now 95 per cent at as the chief villains. But there is 
least begin. another cause of those problems. 
• 'In 1970; only one'in 20 of the 
glob~'s children had been immu-
nized against disease; today we 
protect four in' 10. ' 
Still, there is no time just yet for 
the iuxury of self-congratulation. 
The equally-devastating time-bombs 
of growing poverty a,ndthe tunneI-
visioned pursuit 'of short-term pros- . 
perity, at any cost, are still withlls; 
their fuses are not' very long; and 
they are all inter-connected. 
POVERTY IS THE ENEMY 
Poverty may be the greatest sin-
gle enemy of our environment. ,The 
poor and the hungry destroy their 
own environment and another frac-
tion of the globe's capacity for sur~ 
vival, in their effort to stay alive 
just one more day or one, more year. 
Forests are cut for the income from 
timber, and to open-up more land 
(though' qften only marginal land) 
to farming. Grasslands are over-
grazed. Hillsides ar~ stripped and 
cultivated, causing erosion and the 
, army they would constitute cO'!!rt ,.' , permanent loss of the thin mantle of , 
life-sustaining topsoil. 
Poverty - coping with the 
drought in Ethopia ' 
8 TRIBUTE 
martial offences. In the memorable. . ,,'.~ . 
words of Walt KeUyjsir9~A~J.¥;j;~V/~.·.~<:~'~,\,.:.\>.·:", 
comic~strip. character, .POg~f:':~~~~":t~t:7~f~;~:;;~r~~;~~~?rl~ j:,:",-, ." 
have met the enemy.:~nd~~~~'l:s,~t::;f~~7;·l>;>~;":':·'.:M1t~1;~W';:" .... 
us!" .
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COMMONCONCERN . Poverty I 
. , ".,," " I 
A THREATENED FUTURE 
'When'the land is exhausted" 
,those people migrate to the cities, in 
a ciushing human wave of folk who 
can neither be employed nor provid-
ed 'with the basic. needs for survivru 
. byoverbutdened municipalities. 
EACH ONE HAS 
. CONSEQUENCES 
Let us look, first, at' the conse-
quences of poverty. We should 
· begin by Underst~ding the reasons 
for the failure of some traditional 
forms of foreign aid to help solve 
PROGRESS AND:' the'enigrriaofpoverty. . 
PROSPERITY As With industrial retrofits, much 
None of this is to suggest ~' of our ~id money ,goes for crisis 
untrammelled .development is the - management. That: is essential in ' 
best way to solv€ thegroblems of times of floQd, famine and natural 
poverty, The indiscriminate use of . disaster, but quite useless in.regard ' 
resources, chemicals, energy, and .to eliminating global poverty. But 
synthetics is as real a danger as any. let us get some perspective on this . 
, we can imagme. , ,.' ' situation. 
It is also necessary to tmderstand 
the'dangers of the 'instant gratifica-
,tion' syndrome' of industrial devel~ 
opm.ent, with its misguided eco-
nomic goals.and principles. 
Environmental costs must_. be 
---'---~ mcluded as a part of any cost/bene-
Proportionately fewer of the 
· world's population go hungry now 
than in 197Q. But in absolute 
· numbers,' more people are so' short 
of food they suffer- permanent 
· physiCal stunting and brain,damage .. 
This is, of _,course, ,because of· the 
increase in our global population. 
FOR HUMANITY: 
, Humariityis embeddid as an. 
,_int~gral·part of the global envi-
, tonment, and as such, is part 
of a single system. This' did 
not become obvious until sei-
,entfsts studied the 'shots of 
PlaI}et Earth takerifr6m outer 
space. 
..... 
. It was the challenge of . " 
launcliing' a 'satellite. into orbit; " 
· in the· first place, that led to the 
wide~scale' application of sys-
· tems' analysis' and theory; and 
this, in turn, has led to the 
· • Each year, 10 million of our 
neighbours, in -the global village,. 
realization that the'biosphere of 
, the' planet is ,a vast, 'intercon-
nected system. 
We are beginning to identify 
and understand the many indi-
vidual threats to our environ- , 
ment ai;td, thereby, to our sur-
vival", the. weED Report 
emphasizes, ,while warning , 
that the future of our ecosys-
tem which sustains life' on our 
, planet,' is inextricably linked to' 
,human and econo:tnic devdop-
ment at every level. . 
. POVERTY IS BAD 
. BUSINESS 
.' .fit-analysis, whether in banking 
procedures,plant construction or 
co~odities distribution. 
die of water-borne qiseas~. (That.is Humari . costs aside, here is 
Bimilar.ly, while the, percentage the equivalent of the combined' pop-. another' example of how. poverty 
of ThinfWorld families with accessulations of Rio de' Janeiro and' exacts huge costs from everyone 
, to' safe drinking-water is up, the 'Beijing wiped-out, each year; . or· in the world, and .p.ot just those in 
'. It is a truism in industry that, number ·of people wh~ have no every three years, it would be as . the poor nations. The poor over-
'retrofits' are 40 times more costly, . access to the 'health insurance'. many deaths as in World War Tw.o.) cultivate their land, eliminate,their 
on-average., than solutions built into . afforded by c1e~'~ater is up, too,' . forests and denu4e their slopes and 
the original d~sign. Urban migration has enormously- HIGH COST OF DEATH. hills. They also settle-on arid farm 
Pre,ventive strategies are the 
only strategies which make. eco,:,. 
nomic, as well as environmental, 
sense. . Increasingly, polluters ~re 
getting caught, and are being forced 
swelled the numbers (well into .• If they had lived, each of those any available hind - in river. valleys 
tens ot-millions) of slum and shan- .individuals, as adults; :would have prone to flooding, or on unprotect': 
ty-tqWIl dwellers in the Developing 'contributed' to their societies maybe ed coastal plainS. ·The result is not 
World;' they live in cardb,oarq or 50 dollars annually; in direct and just soil erosion or even dese;rtifica-
palm-thatch.shacks, in,sewer' cul- indirect taxes. (Aggregat,e taxes,. tion,but also severe floodiiig .. 
verts and ditGhes. world-wide, vary from 30 to 70 per 
to repair the damage and ;modify the . 
faults in their processes' or prod- " . 
cent of gross national product; the . In the '6Qs, 5.2 million people 
figure for Canada, for example,. is were nood victims. In the '70s, 
ucts. . . . WE· CANNOT AFFORD now almost 50 per cent. Even the floods claimed 15.4 million vic-
,. POVERTY pooresto(Third World.nations·,have. tim~. When-the figures are all in for 
'The·environm~ntal ~aws4it~ of the " . Consid~r -the most pia~~tic cbn- a"per c&pita GNP Of neady 200 dol,.; . the .'80s, ·tJ;ends.indicat~ they' will . 
past. decad~ are sufficient evidence:: s.equences of enduring and escaIat- • larsU$ .. Over a: lifetime of eam-' b~evenhigher. '. 
of the bad economics of pollution, ing poverty. 'Pirst, as we know, the.-ings, each of those peoplewQuld,., ' .. ' .. 
~--tt'Ao-'s~ay nothing of the monumental PQorare a b:ack-breakingburdenfor ',therefore, haYe,added at least 2,000 . Durip.g. the '70s, six times as 
sums needed to modify faulty sys- any but tlie riche~t of societies. The dollars to the. tax revenues' of their ,many people~~d from 'natural dis-
tems. (Ask any, auto· maqufacturer provision' of syrVices ,to the poor:,:. c,communities::- money whichwbulq. ': ,a~ters', every year,' as they did iri 
the ?ost of a single"recall'). "from food, health care,shelter and ,have been available.forservicesand-· the '60s. The figures for the :80s 
'energy to ed,ucation - is beyond thedevelopment.).·,.. ..' ... , ",' c ·,will-almost certainly add to th,e 
" , ' , . capacity' oJ .·most J?eveloping.·: " . . . exponential curve' of tragedy .. 
. POVERTY AND POLLUTION Nations. Look at just that one facet ',.' ,. Each'such individual, in the. Why?,'N'ot because of ahgry:gods 
. So the battle for survival in our of the evidence .. The world simply' poorest nation. on earth, wouldcon~ , or sunspots .. Most of those were' 
global'village bas two. enemies - cannot afford poverty. tribute at least four times' more, say '.not 'naiWal' disasters at all. 
two targets which we once srip- 8,000 dollars, .to their nation's' 
posed were unrelated. . .' •. In' Third .World nations, from GNP over alifetinle of work .. :. . Loo~ instead.tothe high interest 
25 to' 70, per cent of. all hospital . 'charges on Third World d~bt, and_ 
.. The fIrst is insuffici~nt devel- . beds are occupied:by,patientssuf~ ....' to declining: worJd commodity 
oprilent; call it poverty. feri.J.ig from water-bOrrie oJ; water- HIGH COST OF FAILURE prices, as· the direct calise of . 
• The second is mindless devel- related disease'.' '.' . Now. consider the. purely eco-, . those disasters. Then consider the', 
opment; call it pollution.. .', - . . nomic lo&s, to us all, of our failure .nearly;-inc~llculablecost to the 
, . -. At the same .time, from, 50 to ' t6 provjde de'an drinJ.dng-water to', Industrial States, in 'emergency-aid, 
Both are economically untenable . 60 per ·cent of all health· care costs·'; the 'I11ifd World .. ' -: . . to succ0l!i" those struck by drought, ' 
anq unsustainable. We have already in Developing C'ountries are directly ., .. '. '. ' , "flood, famme, epidemic. ' '. 
begun to realize they are fatal, in triggered by unclean .water .. (Thee' .' With . -10 . million dead from . '. " . 
both' environmental 'and human World Health Org~nJz~tioi:t ca1ctt~.· impure water this year, our global·, . West~m go~emlllents; fearful of . 
terms. ". . : ''''~'' lates,' however, that those nations " village has lost 20 billion. dollars.in the consequences . of their nati<m.at . ..,,:~ ... : .... 
. '" .:. -,' ' . ";::'~: ..... ,'. . ..• ·,·.1;t::~:· ;~~idd recorip,'in . reduced, he~1t~,' future tax .. revenue" and: 80 billion. ·Aef.i(flts.,~· ~~g~t 1,?o~~~.9.0~Jb~2Y~~:~~~';~:~:~:;,:' 
. . ' . But ·fue,;:i.tliird Jac~9r.ill'.:"t.ne.·~~f.1~:'0 ~~hospital ~os;ts. over' a periQdof ,.' dQllar& infu~ GNE ·We:.w.ill;su.k.c,,-:, sJ~Jri,;s:~r.. s~EljJ;~~~~~e,d::~ml:~'ti~m~~·,:;,,; ",:~:. 
:' tion orS1;lfVival;:(~:~nveIsely~:~~~i fiyaito lQ yearS~ Ure' entire' cost of" fer' tl1e same loss, every·~.year;;.UntiL.:: ... po;Y·er.ij.~.~Tlie ,; glohali~i.i1fcj;g¢~,:1.s;:~;;~' " •. :';~i . 
,~~~:t~~;:-:ff:~=A;~;~=c';;~;':D::1J:~::~~;:.~~~,~~~';~:~~Y~:~tl!~.·'; 
,~·~ .... ,,·sugge$-ts,twhich·giveg. us. the' u1idei~'" tierl"p}an ]~e '. that wouklsatisfy the ,,'!' Health. Ofgawzation-es~imatel!I"-:;::i:t0 .; '. "'. ~.,.t.",. ': , ... '.. . ,,' :;:;:;,:, ·:.::··::·.::;~\!:tf:';:;"-1·/r; 
standing we need· to saye 'ourselves'mo'st';hard-headed' busi:tl~ss' pr ·--provide safe drirtking-'-water"for . .' . ":;;:;.:,'.,:" 
,and our fragile planet. industrial economist.) There is every man, woman and child on the 









Poverty .. ~ CHAPTER ONE, .. .". . . ' . 
. . 
(Continued) 
WE CANNOT AFFORD IT! Modet1J, technology has helped· .We·· are .' •. 'willi;ng' . those Between 1980 ana 1984, for 
The lUXury we' can no longer Industrial Nations reduce resource .. hazards,which we have created, to example, plummeting commodity: 
afford is wo:rld poverty~ Poverty· ·consUmption:.( especially in the field' the c.!Iildren not yet born. ·We·are prices cost 'Qeveloping N' ations 55' 
bums-out the heart and: and slib-of 'energy)' . while maintaining, and also"exportmg' hazards without the billion dollars in lost earnings.; . and! 
stance of any society it strikes,. as· even inc~easing, . productivity. But· consenr or kllowledge of our neigh- . this while debt servicing' costs (ris-: 
surely as an ouf·Of-control forest. rising ~comes, and populations, in ',bours "in: the global vill~ge. The~n~ interest· rates) were making
'
, 
-fire. We have to recognize,now, ' Developing Nations will keep the movements of our air and. water' DracO'nian cuts in personal income I 
that there are no'intemational 'fire .·pressure 011. finite resources. . have made pollution the globe's <:and . available resources. As'adp:ect 
breaks" which we'canbuild to pro~"'" leading trans-national activity. ' .. ·result, virtuallyeveryDeveloping~ 
tect the Industrial World' from the . Our survlvaldemandsthat;we.. . ..... Nation (excluding IndIa and China) '[ 
conflagration raging in the Third learn to'imderstand thEf fragile con- What must concern us most is .. experienced a drop in GNP during' 
World. .. nections .betweeliour ':global our ignorance. We simply cio not ,.those years. , . 
resources. There are some thresh- know when some of ourcrimes-of- . 
. olds which we must not cross in omission will cause the enviro.n:':'. Nor is'the cOst of the world eco-,'i 
Economic and ecological' haZards . :our race ,t.o develop·new products, mental degr~dation to snowball into' nomic 'crisis being shared either 
· and disasters have long since accelerate giowthandincteasepros- a critiCal mass, a chain reaCtion with justice· or logic. The poor of 
stopped being contained. by any perity; The 'overall fabric of our . beyond our 'control.' No scientist, . our global village are beari.ll.g the 
man...;made frontier.' "One World t' eco'sphere dui' be damaged beyond can say when we will c:t:oss afmaI ~ 'heaviest burden; their \ consequent, 
arid "Our Common Future" are.not, 'repair by unthinking activity- in any threshold - when, the greenho~se over-exploitation of already meagre 
.' just catchy slogans. They aresim-' .one area,' ... effect will cause climatic' changes . resources, for short-termsutvival, 
pIe, literal statements. of -fact - there ' .' sufficient to. des~oy civili~ation . as will inevitably leave us all the poor': 
is ·onlyone.world for us to sh~....,Each·co~partnient of our ·eco- 'we knowiL '. er. 
We do share,a common future'-of sphere is linked, 'to, all others, as 
· 'hppe or of .despair. . surely as' the segments of a ~ubma-
. rine( or, the Titap.ic),. Pierce, the 
We must revitalize the waning 
BEGIN TO ACT enthusiasm. for international and 
Our problems st~m from insuffi:- watertight integrity of one compait-
... cie:qt develop~ent, ot poverty, ment - punch one hole in the hull - . 
We do know that time is . short. "multi-lateral co-operation. Recent 
The global 'survival clpck',howey-·· trends to pratectionism and trad~ 
er out of focus for us, is surely' in wars can only hurt us all, it ~tates. · and indiscriminate development, or and everyone drowns. And that 
pollution:.. . . 'multiplier effect' applies to our 
earth's surface. 
. . ," 
'WE AREGROWIN,G 
But there is a further diiemma. 
We are growing globiuly: 
\
" • Annual fossil-fuel -use has 
. increased 30 times in the past centu-
ry. Three-quarters of this incre'ase 
I 
occurred after World War 1\vo. 
• .. Inqustrial.prodtiction is uP' to 
.' . ~. 50 times its .lever of icentury ago; 
1· . - 80 'per cent of that expansion has 
\. beensince19~0..' .". . " 
.\.... ·We have cleared mo~ land for 
'. 'human settlement in this century, 
\
. thc.m in 'all of recorded' human histo-
,ry combined .. " 
its hist b.our. More reseai:ch, qIore . . 
study, more . analysis ·.and 'more ' . 
. . understanding are essential. ISOLATION IS SELFISH' 
, An example: The: 'greenhous'e ' . Any economic or industrial 
effect' caused by burning fo.ssil- .' But we ne-edriot wait for more ·'·Fortress America' or 'Fortress 
fuels, which creates an accumula-" mfon.nation to begin acting in our E:urope' could be built~nly on eco-
tion of carbon dioxide in theatmo- . own' interests. When 'achild has . nomic an<l; environmental· quick-. 
sphere; leads difectly to environ- pneumonia, we do not decide that sand. There is no' bunker deep 
mental degradation and, in turn, to more, reseatchis needed before giv...; enough to pennit the selfish lUX-
even more poverty, with·the spiral- ing antibiotics and oxygen! When 'ury of i,solation. Indeed,· the 
ing consequences we have exam-floods threaten ,our homes; we do only sensibly 'selfish' attitude 
iIied. . not go off to design a hydro'::diver- remaining to us requires that we . 
sion scheme before we build the extend the 'self in th~t word, to all , . . 
We can no lpnger afford to play sandbag barri~rs to.hold-back.: the ,of humankind .. 
'Russian roulette' with our planet. water! . .' . 
.... 
It will be no use,.whenthe . c 
'wounds'are fatal, mllrmuring that- .. Of course we want adeeperriver· . TINKERING DOESN'T 
"we didn~t kp.ow the gun was load.-. channel' or div.ersionary canal to,' WO~K 
ed!" It may a1Ieady 00' too late to . prevent next year's flood. But first, 'In .the. past we have relied on 
repair the hole in the ozone layer ." though, 'let us 'keep that .child, alive .. ingenuity' and technical innovation' 
The benefits of economic~ growth . over the An~tic caused l;>y aerospl, .·and that ho~e standi:h.g~ . . to solve our problems: They are no 
are clear: . better health; .longer life- emissions. Acid rain can· do far longer enou:gh: Our' ~d h<?c 
expectancy; 'llniversal education; more than end trout fishing in :TIME IS SHORT approach had mor:e to do with 'tin-. 
,better, shelter; : higher living stan- ,tourist a~eas: . ,the loss of whole . We know enough, now, to stop kering'thatifixingor curing . 
. dards'and a better 'quality of life'.,. fore'sts means more soil erosion, much of the mounting danger and to 
. at least for those of us who share in more climatic changes and, .Jong-' :r~medy'much of the .damage which .' ,Wi"tliout a holistiC approach to 
that prosperity; But growth can term, more flooding and siltation,. .: has aIieady occurred. Refusing to environment and developJI?ent we 
: skeW consumption and, thereby, thetnobilize the ,knowledge and. skills . have no hope of succes~, or even 
availability of resoUrces. needed for . AND DISPOSING MORE we ·dohave;'.constitutes a klld.·of of survival. Trying, to deal'with 
s·urvival. Here: are spine ·quick· . The WCED .'conclusioQ.stecog..,.·global, environmental suicide.. . .'. ·addraiil,forexample;\yhile ignor-
examples. . .... . nize this fact, anq. recommend the : '. , .,' ", .-.ing the global fmancialcrisis would 
use of a systems approach tosolv-, . No search fora secure future can make 'about as much sense as 'ban-' 
ing the problems created by tech-;··have·meanllig without a universal:· daging; a blisterea foot while iguor-
. AND CONSUMING MORE no}agy and the populatiol1 explo- effort to ~nd the greatest and most. ing someone threatening to ~ut 
'Consumers in the :Industrial sion. . ·:fui.albfall environmental 'hazards' one'sthroat. Allofthose"environ-
Nationsuse160 times mote energy, ,";,' - tnereal·ap.dpersistentpossibility Illental stresses' are linked and 
. per person, 'than those in· the' Our disposal of toxic wastes - . of nuclear annihilation.' ,. '. " . interconnected. 
Developing States. The records more accurately, our failure to dis..;. :., " .... ': .. 
· show they use 10 tiInes more paper pose of toxic wastes s.afely ..; . ' .•.. . . '. Moreover, the indivisible fabric 
.:products;they consume; each day, :means we are leaving a lethal NO ECONOMIC' BARRIERS~' . of environniental hazards is linked, 
~50 per cent more calories, 100 per promissory note f<?r future genera-" N o.qe of these concerns can b~ -just as surely; to economic c;:ircum-
cent more protein'and 110 per. cent tions. . , addressed without tackling-and stances and to development. 
more· fat. , .:. ..... ovyrcoming the 'economtcctisis,· Energy policies relate directly to the 
". Some 'experts' of 'this generation which will. otherwise.:makeanygreenhouse effect; to acidification, 
. , The Industrial Nations, per capj: .. · regard the risks of aGcumulating , progress impossible.The documen:.. to the disJ,ilption of wildlife habitat 
·ta; .use.30 times more water, 15 radioactive\vastesas·'acceptable'. tation shows how high international and to. the flooding of arable land; 
times more steel and a 13 times dis" But theywill'not bear the risks of interest rates, falling commodity world trade in agdculture has a 
proportionate share of. othel:: met~s.. these poiso:p.s - poisons which will' prices and higp.er, energy costs .-cmf direct impact on the degradatio:p. of 
There is not much room. here for the.' be active for centuries; it- will be destroy any. nation's best' efforts to' water, soil and forest: . 
nllrd World to catchup.' . . their, d~scendarits who learn. sustain 'even minimal standafds and· 
. .. _ whether our gamble on their lives servIces. 
, was justifiyd. They have not been . 
consulted! . .' . 
. '.1 O:~I.RIBUTE .. 
. .... - .~---.----~.-----
C·OMMON' ,CONC.ER,N 'Pov:e~ty . .. 
~. ; 
. ' : ... 
Environmental stresses' threaten , Just as we have parsed and com-
economic development. Equally, partmentalized our problems in the 
min9less economic development . past, we have isolated and frag-
exacerbates enviro~erital strains. . mented the assignment of jurisdic~ 
Both environmental and economic tion and responsibility - and with 
concerns ,are directly influenced, equal futility. ~ 
every· day, by political and social 
policy. 
, NOT JUST GOVERNMENTS 
Rapid increase in population, for 'Those enyironmental ministries 
example,. has profound environ- and institutio,ns whom we had 
To change the syste~ for our. cially not, when we are, at the same 
,benefit, ,let us begin with,theslm~ ,time, spending their birthright of 
plest of realiz~tions' tp,at survival is resources at a rate designed to leave 
everybody's business. If we are them envITonmentallybaIikrupt. 
to survIve,every ministry must 
make tlle environment - .and the' 'A NEW APPROACH " 
need for environmentally-sustain-·· . Every nation will have to develop 
abledevelopment-" a primary goal, >-'policies and procedures appropriate 
. indeed, the primary. goal. SO;.t00';;:·tO its unique,needs and aspirations. 
with every' industry;: busipess,,:Butif they are not co-ordinated inFO, 
economist, and, yes, everyfcrinily \a global strategy, then ther~ can 
anq each individual. Treating symp-: he no enduring stability -' any.., 
toms will not be enough; I anymore~' .. : 'Yqere. . 
When the pam-killers ary'no longei .. · . ,'.~ 
effective, thery may not be enough:. . INFORMED CONSEN~ 
time' left to ask why we havetaijed., ',We have to incorporate the demo- '\ 
to eliminate the illness!' [' ... Ycrat~c 'prindpleof' consent' ·into \' 
. <~ 'all' of' oui: international mechanisms 'c 
Ec~nortrists and bankers have to" :~dagreement:?;' that rrieans 'con-. 
start talking to: fafiners ,aJ1p. prir:llary' sent' in its fullest sense - which ~s 
producers. 'We cannotconfinue to'" ,'informed consent' .In mediae-, 
:dump surplus or subsidized agricul-' : val tiines~ most communities had ,a 
tural products on any world market, .'common'- a m~adow 'or square 
. for example; while' expecting the -. whereeveryone's'\livestock grazed, . 
Third World to ~pay foreign debt iIi ::where ~ll members of the comniuni- .' 
: a world cOrrlmunity where they caIi..ty,shared a resource and aresponsi-
.no ionger compete with their prod:" bility. Today that 'common' spans 
. uets. ' , . the globe. It is not too late to save 
Nor canwe continue sIgning the 
names of our children, and their 
children, to environmental and 
developmental I.O.V.'s- and espe-
the 'Global Coinmon'. If we share ' . 
the' concern and the responsibility, 
we may also ·live to share the hope 
aIidthe rewards~ , 
, The strategy for s'ustainable dew:lopment aims to promote harmo-
: ny among hurr,an beings and between humanity and nature. The pur-
suit of sustainable deyelopment requires: . 
• a political system that secures effective citizen participation in 
,decision-making; . 
mental and economic ,impacts, as do . expected to protect us, have had no '. an ec;onomic system that is able to generate surpluses' and techni-
national, politic"al policies. And control over the processes they cal knowledge on a self-reliant and sustained basis;, 
these are both 'two-way streets',. were assigned to monitor. ' ". i·., '. "" 
The consequence of environmental Environmental 'protection, .even· "a social system that provides for solutionsfor the ten~ions aris-
stress or uneven economic develdp- with~n, a sfngle . governme.nt; . ingIrom disharmonious development; " '., " 
ment will always influence politi..: becomes a lotter:y when it. depends, .'. ' " ." ,'. .' 
'cal and s~cialstability., on whether. theenvironrilent minis~ .. ,.'~ a productio.nsyst~m that r,espects the obligation to preserve the 
. , . ter.has as much cabinet'clout"as"" ,'.,' ecological base/or development; .. 1 
EVERYONE IS 'NEEDED his ~colleagues in energy;agricul- .' , 
, Without improving. the lot of the tpre, finance; 'and forestries~' .~, ,'. 
world's women and protecting the . " . '~: 
vulnerable in our global village, by·. . So' enviropment mimsters have 
1?uilding mechanisms for local mostly had to concern themselves 
involvement in decision making, whh reaQtive, ,rather ,than ~pro­
there will be nQ stabIlity for any of active, policy; they,.havebecome. 
us, - not in terms of the' environ- fire-fighters, :hosing-downblazes, 
ment, of developmerit, nor 'even which could have been prevented if 
socially, and politically. they h~d' been permitted to require 
'fireproof building materials, sprin-
Though we can split ·the atom, or' klers, :smoke ala.nns and the rest. 
. • a techhologicalsystem th~ifosters sustainable pati~rns'oftrade . 
c!,?df!na1J:ce; antj. '. ,<', ...... , ;' ....... '; ." ,:, :. . 
: , ~an,ddminiiirative systern'that isflexible and has the. capacity for, 
self-coirer:iion: .. :, . '. . 
, .. '.' --, .~- - .. 
, '., ~ " , 
: These requirements are more in the nature of goals that should 
underlie national and internatiiJizalaction'on development. What 
maiters is the sincerity with whichtJiesegoals are pursued and the 
,effectiveness with which' departure~from them are corrected. 
The conclusion, p.65 "Our Common Future'! 
s~m~f its part,s, the systemic ahd . " .. _J_' _" -.,,---.:.-----I--~~-----~----.:.--~-----,--
integral nature of The watchwords ,have 'been 
'environrilent/development/society!6 'reforestation'instead of 'afforesta-
ody-politic can be ignored only at a. tion' ,'urban renewal' 'instead of 
cost we cannot afford. ·These four, 'urban planning', 'restoratio:g':of 
as surely' as the 'air, wate,r, e.afth an~ .Qc;Jt,iIral habitat instead of 'prote'c-" 
fire' of our forebears are tlJ,e ·es~en:=\ tian". Instead qf peing the designers 
tial, interdep~~detit .:forces gov¢rn:' , and engineei~ ..of a stronger 'econo:.. . 
ing our destinyand,surv~v~l.' " my arid,: ·enyJronment;. 'we m'ore' 
, . .." i ,'" nearly resemble that small Dutch ; 
. They are, literally, symbiotic. If boy with his finger in the dike, try..: ' 
we can undei:stand an4>manage ipg fo k~ep ~utthe North. Sea.', " 
the~ for our mutual :,henefit, they 
can be synergistic., But the 'we' in 
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We must develop to sur-
,vive, while remaining aware 
that the impact of develop-
ment does not recognize 
national borders ,and that it 
affects the Juture as well as, 
'the present. This could be 
brought about QY': ' 
a) development 'which meets the 
,needs of the present, and, equally, . 
, , 
, b) deyelqpment which does not 
rob future generations of theil; 
opportunity to survive and pro~per.~ 
" ' 
Development has no definition in 
a social, vacuum., It has meaning 
only if" and as" it serv~s human 
, needs an4,': ~8pvations, We have to 
decide what g~yelopment we want; 
and how much.' " 
"W,~N'E:ED GIJIDELINES 
The f6116~ip.g guidelines are sug-
gested, if we are to justify our plans 
for, growth: 1) what do we ,need? 
'and, 2) w.hat limitations must we 
recognize in deciding what we want 
and need? ' ' ' 
,. We "need" enough development 
to eradicate global poverty. It is 
.cIe;rr we cannot ,preserv'eour envi-





"WEM,UST" PROSPER AND 
• I " ' ". . . , 
.. , 
, . ' ,,' ' '. '., ,.' ' .' ,Nations photo 
A chemlcal works zn Colombza whlchcreates serlou~ pollutLOn problems 
and yet provides, emplpymen~ and saves foreignexc~ange for imports 
OUR NEIGHBOUR'S NOSE BUT FOR EVERYONEl 
U.S. Supreme Court Justice, At the same time, the gap 
Those affected by environmental 
hazards ,must be empowered to 
'influence the events, leading to their 
,distress. We know of countless 
examples of the ways in' which' 
individuals, communities, whole 
natiortsand regions are afflicted 
with' environmental damage, and 
over which they have no control. 
'MAKING LINKAGES 
, • If a farmer takes' more than his 
snare of iITigatiqn water, the'"crops 
of the small-holder downstream 
, will not grow, ' 
• Hot water discharged from a 
, thermal p.llclear plant may. destroy 
the livelihood of hundreds of fish-
ermen 'whose potential catch has 
been killed. 
• 'Construction of a new highway 
may expo~e all -the children living 
, nearby tolead poisoning from pass-
, ing traffi~~ , 
.• Careless use of agricultural pes-
ticides may, poison ,the wells of 
, neighbours through contaminated 
ground-water; and there is, as yet, 
no tecbnology to purify contaminat-
ed ground-water. 
• An' e,conomic decision to' i 
reduce hydro costs, by burning I 
cheaper coal in generating stations 
'in' one country, may multiply acid 
rain to the point of destroying a for-
est industry in another, thousan'ds 
, of kilometres away. Oliver Wendell Holmes, was once between rich and poor has widened. 
required to rule on a civil ,suit in 'Progress' and 'prosperity' have 
, • We "need" enough development' which one man sued another who been the',preserve, t:p.creasingly, of a RESPECTING LAWS 
to provide nourishment; shelter", . had broken his nose at libaseball ,'small minority. To say that miracp.-, All our social, conventions are 
education, and employment \0 all game. ,The defendant said 'h~ had ,lously-high productioncanco-"exist , based on the assumption that most 
the citizens of our global village, only been exercising his right to, with widespread poverty is no theo:-' . of us will respect laws anet borders.. 
swing his arms, in excitement, dur- ry; it is the pervasive fact 'of thi~ We have difficulty coping with out-
~ We "need" enough development ing a critical play. Said Holmes, centurY. ' ' " "laws. But pollution ap.d' environ-
to preserve hope. "every man has a right to swing his 'mental degradation are international 
WE HAVE LIMITATIONS 
• We are limited by acts which 
will destroy any sector of our frag-
ile and interconnected ecosphere. " 
., We are limited by those avail-
able natural reso,urces which are 
, finite .. 
arms; but that right is circumscribe~ POSITIVE INTERVENTION outlaws. They recognize 'no rules 
by the proximity of his neighbour's ' It is time to turn Qur mastery of nor international boundaries; they 
'nose"!' " natural systems to the common' neither carry nOl; recognize any 
good and the preservation of .t~e national flag. No science fiction 
, We have already 'bloodied many global common. Human societies' writer ever invented an.eneniymore 
noses' in our'rush 'to have bigger have been'intei:vening' and 'inter- ,pervasive. 
autos, "more comfort and higher feting' with the natural order' of 
incomes. Living on the surface of . things for at leastJQ,OOO years. Like some ghostly starship; pol-
this time-machine ,called earth, we 'lution is able to circle the globe and 
now fisk 'bre3kingnoses' well i,nto 'The process began when we'first inflict suffering and destrUction <?n 
• We are limited by technological the next ce~tury. > gave::-,up nomadic life for settled, -humanity today, into the next.centu-
state-of-the-art. . ,cultivated; agricultural communi- 'ry and beyond. To coi:nbat a threat 
, GROWTH IS CRUCIAL. ties, ,Today" the descendants of which now crosses the boundaries 
., And,tp.os.t profoundly, we' are ' To meet the needs of our global" those first 'people' to 'tiuker' with of both. tim~ and space, we 'need 
"limited by ~lack of social organiza-' . village, the ~~hievement of our fuU" .naturecanp.se nuclear physics to new institutions, new tools and 
tion'within our global village., We growth potential is crucial, within' transmute,lead into, gold, or genetics' 'new weapons. 
are, 'and will contiilUe to, be, envi- the limits we have discussed. to create entirely new)ife f01;1Ils~~SO 
" ronmental' and 'develbpmentalpara- Coupled with this is the absolute 'what must'we do to en,sure deveiop~' " TAKING 'ST.EPS ALONE 
lyticstmtil the publicl/politi6~-will . 'ueedto realize an equally-full ment 'we can'livewith''': su,stain..:, 'It has been said that the longest 
and c~-ordinatiou i:n~cllanis.1U~aJ;e': J?otentialin the'distribution of able development -and ensureeqru..:.: jOJlriley]Jt(ginS ,wit1;1 a'~ingle ~tep." 
"~plaee~'" ",: ,< .~'~ ,c', ;',:~ ':~c:,res~u;r-ces~' We ,have':already tyin the futl.u;e'diStribution-ofbenei' Butto'lx.~gin;atall, we, p;m,stbegin 
. ". '. ,,: ',accemplishedmi.raclesof growth;, fit$ from new development?, with the smallest unit ~ the individ-
~ut ,we have.learned· thar: ',., '. ' , .," ~ai.However,'fewofus are willing 
'growth'and!~evelopment'are.not ., '. World cereal 'production has ADEQUATE EDUCATION ' to initiate change,'tinless we feel 
, 'four-:-Ietter words';. Rather, they 'are ,increased 250 per cent since 1950. ' We must ensure that therejs ade- our neighbours will 'do the saine. 
what We now caU 'sustainable ',' quate education; that there',,~s envi- Until' ~e can ,reassure one another 
dev~loptnent' ,,:,, thatis, development " ; Iridustrial production has been,Tonmental· regulation; in'sgectioil ,that we will act responsibly, most 
which~ is within the limits 'lIIlPosed" , multiplied 40 times iJ.? 35 years. , ' and enforcement; and tlia(in'stitu~ '~'Qfus will go on basing our plans 
by. the simple;, direct ,need forself:-' . . , tiorisarecreated.to research, de&ign" '~n narrow self-:interest. So w,e must 
preserVatioIl., So we;ha:vetoexam-' '~ .• Qross:wotld.production is up ,and co-ordinate environmentaJly"" ,start with education - and education 
ine the dimensions, and boundanesmore thari20"-fold since the 'tum of ' ,so:tllld developme~t. ' , "'" in the broadest sense. 
of our 'envelope of freedom' t()thiscentur)r. ,. "'~:. ',' """,, :':: 
grow and to act. ' . ' .' , ., , .. , , ..':' '~ .. ',,: ' 
.- .. '-';" 
'. .' . <;'?::}' ~:.~: . 
COMMON C'ONCERNS 





(Law, for example, can have an· 
'educative element; witness the 
.... ~ 
changes in the use of auto seat belts; 
TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT.-. . - .. ',. .," 
think . of the improveinent in 
· behaviour toward minorities, :~l:S Until recently; hurrian'~ctivities .. ' '. "The mainspring of economic The deepening and widening 
· human rights laws have been adopt- . and 'then; effect~ ,were neatly como;' growth is the new technoiogy, and environmental crisis presents a 
ed in Industrial Nations. New laws partmentalized within nations and ,while this technology offers the threat to natio.nal. security - and 
have . made some' forIh~' of . wi~hin sectors -such as energy,. potenti~l for slowing the danger- even survival - which may be 
behaviour s<?ciallyunacceptable.),agriculture andtrade .. Nb'Y those ously:-r;:tpid' .consumption of-finite . gr.~ater than well-armed, ill-dis-
boundaries have begunto dissolve, . resources, it also entails' high:'risks, posed. neighbours and unfriendly 
Regulation does work as a social' as evidenced by the variousgfobal / including. new· forms of pollution allian~es. Already, in parts of Latin· 
inhibition; not just from:' feat .of gises~over the,pl;lst decade." 'and the ilitroduction·to the planet of America,. Asia, the Middle East, 
penalty, but from the knowledge. ,,'. . ..' . . new variations of life forms, that and Africa, environmental decline 
that the majority of our peers will" .. These are not separate cnses coul4 change evolutionary path- is becoming a source of political 
disapprove. We do not want to be ·whichc;an. be categonz~d. neatly as ways", the R~port warns.. . . ilnrest and international tension. 
embarrassed by seeming to be out- . a) anenvrron~e?-tal cnSlS, . b) . a . 
of.:step: fewer' peopk inflict theIr .devel~p~ent cnsls, and c) an"ener- Meanwhile, the industries lTIost' .' "Globally,. military 'expenditures 
'sidestream' tobacco smoke 'ori oth-. gy cnSlfi· They are all one ,the ,heavily;..reliant on environmental total about one trillion dollars a 
ers anymore; . fewer driv~ after WCED Report warns..' . resources(and most heavily-pollut- ' year, and continue to grow. In 
drinking alcohoL· Both 'regulation ..... . '.. ed), are growmg most rC,!.pidly in many countries, military spending 
and public education campaigns' ..•. ·':r:'he planet is passing t~ough a' the Developing World, where there consumes such a. high proportion 
have been effective in those' cases.' penodof dramatIc growth and fun:- is both more urgency' for growth· of G~ tha.t it does greater damage 
. . . damental change. Qur human andless capacity to minimize 'dam- .to these societies than any outside 
REGULATION IS LIMITED. world of five billion must make' aging side effects. 'JTIilitary threat", theCornmissioners 
. However; the trans-national room in a finite environment for . warn. . 
:[ nature of pollution, in al,( its forms, another human world. The popula- We are now forced to concern 
adds a .new dimension to the prol?~"" tion could stabilize at betwee~ eigh~ ourselves with the impacts upon . 
lem .of regulation. Canadacan,not and 14 billio~ peoply; sometime our economic prospects of ecologi.,. 
regulate acid rain emissions in the next centQry, according to UN cal stress - degradation' of soils, 
The atmsrace~' in aU- parts of the 
world' - pre-empts resources that . 
might be used more productively to 
United States. Tahiti cannot legislate . projections. water regimes, atmosphere and 
a stopJQ ocean oil-spills, which forests. Ecology and economy are 
'may pollute its beaches and destroy. "More than 90 per cent of the becoming evermore interwoven -
bird and plant life. '. increase will occur in the poorest locally, regionally, nationally, and 
countries, and 90 per cent of that globally - into a seamless net of 
growth is already straining to the causes and effects .. 
limit the facilities of cities", the 
WCED ~eport states. "The Industrial World dominates' 
. diminish the' security threats created 
by environmental conflict and the . 
resentments that are fuelled by 
widespread poverty. The results of 
the present profligacy aryrapidly 
closing the options for futqre gen-
erations. 
Argentina cannot contr91 interest-
rates in Germany or Britain, which. 
may cripple its ability to provide for 
its people. Malaysia cannot dictate 
the price of tin in France, nor India 
the price of tea in Holland. Bluntly 
put, no one nation can, any longer, 
control or protect unilaterally it.s 
own ~conomy or environment .. 
in the rule-making of some key Most of today's decision-makers 
Economic activ:ity has multiplied international bodies' and already will be dead before the planet feels 
to create a 13 trillion dollar world 11:ses much of the. planet's ecolog'i- the heavier effects of acid rain, 
economy, and thisCQuld. grow. five. cal capital. This inequality is .the . giobal vvanning; ozone deplytion, 
or temold iIi the coming half centu-planet's main !enviromnental" <;>r widespread desertification·and 
ry. Industrial production has grown problem; it is also its main. 'devel- species loss. However, most of .th~ 
50-fold in the past century· - 80 per' p'pment' problem. Most· of the' young voters of today will still be 
Sweden could not have prevented .centsince 1950.;..' arid fuese,figurefi .' Developing Countries face'erior:" . 'aljve. In-the Commission's hear..: 
Chemobyl, tp,ough ltwill suffer the reflect' ahdpresage profdund:·nious pressures, both, international ings it was· the Y9ung' -. those who 
consequences. There are , today;' - impacts6n the ,biosphe):e. . -: '. and ddrriestic, to' over .:exploit their have most to. lose' - who were·the 
many river-basins and -bodies of' " . 'environmental'res'ource base!',t~e h~she&q::ritiC~ ;ofthe phm~t's ,pre~ 
seawater,contaminated by the ships -, Report states;'. 'sent nia!iagement",theWCED 
and industrial emissions, not of the ' . ' "Report states.' 
countries adjacent to them, bu~ of a .'. ", 
hundred other nations far away. 
'THE COMMON GOOD' 
Poor farmers suffer first and: '. 
foremost as the land deteriorates;' '. 
'.' becau~e they CanJ;lot afford imti.:.ero-
The' only cure lies in our 'urgent sion measures. When mineral.' 
,recognition qf a corinnon interest iIi 'resourcesare depleted; those last 'at' 
, survival. An important first step, .. 
.. table' .,;" the new.ly-industri.aliz.i1).g having recognized our interdepen-.,. . 
'dence, will be to embrace it,to dis- . Devdoping NatiQIls' - enqure the' 
greatest hardship .. They h~ve no tribute economic decision:"making stockpiles, no guaranteed supplies. 
· . power'and to .ti·ade policy -ClOllJ When urban . air quality :1S . threat- . 
more widely. ened, the poor, who 1iveinthe 
The closer our embrace, the· more industrial belts. and beside, the rail .' 
we wiJl feel moved to co'-operate lmes 1).ear the.fact.ories ..... *h.ere t4ey·:· effectively and be confident that out " . .' 
efforts will be recognized. We can work, are the ·fristtosuffer.', .. ,' ~,; .. ' •... ~ .. 
scarcely' exp'ect thos'e not 
invited to ,the party, to help 
pay for the entertainment! 
Co-operation, if we want it, must, 
- come soon. The' more threadbare 
our environment, the greater the 
gaps and t~e ~sentmeiits between 
rich and poor. .' 
But the wealthier people in. the . 
suburbs and on the;' airy hills, will 
suffer, too, in tIme. It would ·best· 
serve' those Wealthy families! and' . 
nations to witness the examplesQf . 
potential disasters' already evidentin . 
the neighbourhoods' of their less-
'prosperous peers. and nations. . 
.'.' . 
. -.~ . 
.. ' - •. t'o"_ 
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SUSTAINABLE" . 
DEVELOPMENT CHA·PTERTWO. 
· . "?(-iTHK tilNARIE-S ARE ,. ,,(:::.:-!-.:,' :DYING,· " '; 
OnehundredS~ars'f,\g<?, coal ri:rin~' 
ers c~e<=1:-. ~anaries 'fu:to tile- pits ~- If 
a c~Iiary'·lost consciousness, 'the 
miners knew there was gas in: the 
tunnel and they got out - if. th.ey 
could. The Industrial- N'ations, , 
however irinocently, have been 
using the Developing World' asa 
global 'pit canary'. It is time we;' 
· recognized the danger signals we 
have been getting .. 
': " The 'gib~al vill~g~ is 1,10. Welsh 
- .. c~~~ mihe!':\ye cannot leave the 
,:c~{ijy . and' rut(.foJ:: the surfac~; but-
..:'w~·~:al! clear a\.y<!liY the gas. . 
"<:::.:. '1'';0.:: .. ;;~~~: 't. ': " 
, .. Ane.ssential fIT-st step'wiP- be both 
to increase and -to redistrIbute 
incou{e'lllthe Third Wodd. If abso- . 
'jute poverty is not eliminated; there 
. ." 
.: ~ .. 
.. ":".~ 
..... , , the development of dairy indi.istries~~· 'r 
or the establishment' of family 'fislL 
farm' ponds.-.· .' :: \':':;:'::~ .. 
...... 
ENERGY IS CRITICAL: 
As many as three- billion people 
may live in areas with little or no 
fuel-wood by'.the end of the centu-
ry. Altei:nate, fuel and energy 
sources must·be found and made 
. '. available. Solutions will range from . 
. the fuel-efficient, hand-made, clay 
'Hyderabad stove,' to the potential 
use of super conductors to dis-
,tribute hydro. The restoration of 
··'forest cover' by the widespread 
. planting of trees,i~ a vital priority 
. for aIiriost every nation. 
.. ·i'sJhtle hpP!3, as we haveseen,Qf -, 
· preserving' the global enviroJ1ment -Harnessing the naturdl energy of wind to irrigaie' the fields 
Population stabilization is ~ major' . 
goal.: if :we are to manage our 
ecosystem rationally. Ironically,. 
children born in the Industrial 
World. impose a far greater burden 
Dilip Mehta on the envirdninent through their 
vastly dispropOJ;tionate 'use of 
resources. aut· while the Industrial 
or the global economy~ '~'n India is one way of ensuring food for tomorrow. 
;: The task is less Herculean than it World's population will rise only 
;;~ight seem: It is estimated that half of families have only about 15 The words 'ecol<;>gy' and: 'eco- from 1.2 billiot;l t9 1.4 billion' by 
... :.~treme poverty in' the developing per cent. So, if these ratios are . nomics i spring from' the' same the year 2000, Third'World popula-
-"':World, where it may affect half the' unchanged, 'overall national income Greek root 'ec? '. The Gt;eek 'oikos. tions will almost double, from 3.7 
·~tOt~1 population, could be reduced would have to double,. to reduce the 'described eJther a house. or the billion to 6.8 billion. The processes 
:'\0' a.scourge atiIicting only 10 per fraction of families below the management and stewardshIp of a '·.which reduced birth rates in 
· :cent;of those people, with'an annual poverty lirie from 50 percent to 10 bous~h~ld~. Stewardship is a·. fa.ir Western nations :- increased pros-
. ";:per capita increase in inc'ome of just per cent. deSCrIptIOn of tht? task we.face ~ P~.tity, economic and social devel-
.t~e.l)er cent. . our· global househo~d,; .and we wIll '. opment (including education) are at 
'.':. .. KEYS TO SURVIVAL ... OR need total understandmg of both workin the Third World -'~but not. 
, '.' Compare that figure with the most However, if just 25 per cenJ of ecology and economics to meet that quickly enough. . 
recent -collective bargaining agree- 'new income were diverted to those challenge. 
m.ent. of which you have read. below the poverty line, a mere.five ,CITIES ARE·'EXPLODING' 
Given population statistics .and pro- per cent annual IIicrease in. GNP . THE YEAST OF·· -.. . Explo,dJng urbanization is equally 
jections,. that ~oul~ 'mean an . would achitwethe same effect with- n~V~LO~M.~~r ;-~.<', ;", .. ·.Griilcalih Developing Nations. 
increase in GNP of from five 10 six in one generation. In seeking higher In con~Idenng both .. thequ~tyof Nearly 90 per cent of Third World 
. per cent in Africa, Asia and. Latin. incomes for the Third: 'Y0r~d, as growth and the potential for It,peo~ . population increase will be in' the 
America. Possible? Yes!' ',' ~.' ... well as greater prodUCtIVIty III the pIe must always be seen as the cen~ cities· ·and·the cities. cannot-serve 
- . ' .. ':industrial West, the key to srir.vival· . tre ()f our environment. ~ealthy, lit-:. their ~xisting populations. Smaller, 
NECESSITY IS A SPUR . lies in monitoring the quality erate and well-fed pegple ,are t~e satellite' c.ities· must be planned. 
A five per cent increase.in GNP or"growth. ,yeast ~f development, ~e essentIal, . Rural familiesrriust be encouraged 
is realistically attainable in mos! mgredIent. Unhealthy, Ignorant and to stay on ,the' land in the only way 
Asian Gountries, including India and liidllstrialNations hav~ learned'to hun~ry people a~e the greatest practical,:, .• by.makingthejr .lives 
China. Latin America had growth produce fiOre', with less energy,. obstacle to our survIval. rewarding.' .. "~:.' 
rates of five. per cent in t4e '60s with . better Inanagement of. . '. 
and '70s; they were terminated by resources, and.' eVen by re~ycling . The most basic of all human . The continui~gpressure o~· 6ur' 
. the international debt crisis. An material which fbrrilerly added to needs is the means of earning. a finite resources a.ndthe over-use 0(' 
increase of this order will need a our stockPile of polhiiimts and tox- livelihood; thatis fundamental to the ·our renewable resources can 'qWY" 
more difficult st~ctur3;1 change in. ins. In most Industrial Countries, to . other needs of food, shelter and delay Third ,World deyelopm~.nL" 
Africa. Moreover, those iJ,nprove- some extent we are turning garbage cl~thing. B~ t~e year 2000, w~ will People 'without 'alternatives do not· . 
ments will not just happen; it will . into energy, manure intobiogas; hl~.ve 900 million more people ill the look to the future, when their bel.,' ' 
take a globai effort. But necessity and waste petroleum· sludge into global village job market; jobs will . lies are empty today. So fishermen 
is a' great spur, as Samuel Johnson fuel oil. In urging that'technology have to be found for 60 million of . 'increase their catch by using dyna-
observed: "depend· upon it, Sir. be used to solve econqmicprob- . them, ~ach ~ear. If. they have jO?S, mite, and thereby . foreclose . the 
When a'man knows he is to be, lems suggests we must find way~, !hey WIll be on tJ:Ierr way to provld- potential for next year's fish har-
hanged in a fortnight, it concen- . however, to enlarge these areas. of 'mg proper nOUrIshment for them- vest. 
trates his mind wonderfully." expertise', and to transfer those selves and their families. And that is 
skills to the Third World. no mean task.· . CONSERVATION CRITICAL 
BAI~ THE BOAT! If their fair share of profits was' 
In hard truth, with regard to, the .sCRAPHEAP OF. HISTORY? .: TO EAT WELL riot pre-:empted by middlemen and 
'. ·.:rigid laws which govern: the envi-'To c.ontrol the'~uality. of growth' ~f:O:l1I neig'hbours, ; in. the distributors, or 'shrunk by world 
ronmentf development equation,- we. we must also begm adding all the -Qeveloping World, are to eat as well . commodity p~ce-wars; they might 
are all in the Third World.' It is a: fa.ctors t9· our development bal- as those in Industrial Countries by be able to resume normal fishing 
very small lifeboat and all ofushad~ \ .anc,e s?e,ets. An industr.ial., the year200Q, it will take: practicy andhusbaIid their only 
better be prepared toba:il! So -global : ~conomIst s sp~eadshe~tswhIch '. Anmlalincreases in consump- income resource. 
economic equity is a pre-requisite; Ign?r~ :potentlal: ~nvlfonment, tion, in 'Africa, of five per cent in 
and so is greater equ~ty within·mai- ;' d~fICI~S? .. '_ ar~ I~complete.calopes and5.8per ceIit in protein: Above all, the Industrial Nations 
must help the .Third World avoid the 
dangerous mistakes' of Western 
industrialization. We would have 
vidual nations. . . ' . EconomIsts or mdustnal planners • Increases of three to four per 
_ who' regard sound ecological plan- cent in Asia and Latin America. 
For example, in most Thirq,' ning ~s bad' business, or irrelevant. 
World nations, income distribution to therr futures,. belong on the same 
is approximately like ~his: the,top . scr~pheap o~ his~ory as those w~o 
one-fifth of households have 50 per claIm smokmg IS good for one s. 
cent of national income; the bottom health. 
To achieve these ggals, consider- virtually no resources at all if 
able increases in protein production Developing Nations squandered 
will be needed; wheth-ei from the. water, energy., food and the rest 
cultivation of pulses, and oil seeds, . with the same profligacy infiicted 
\ ;, '." "':'14'TRIBUTE .. - ..•...... : :'.-::':: ""!:.; '-. 
." - . 
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COMMON CONCERNS 
".-' .-
, " :r.;. 
· on our plan~t by the West over the'. 
~ast half cenfiiry.· . , 
We,::i;:;'!P.ll- s tundertake ~a j or 
resea:reh :'rumed 'at adapting materials 
· technology, ~nergy' con~ervatioil, 
bio-technology and· the other recent .~ 
industrial, state innovations; to ,Third 
Worldn~eds. We .must, too, .con:-; 
centrate more 'on 'SOela.1 products'," 
BEGIN WITH.CLEAN AIR 
.,' Begin with ~cJean::a:iT and w'ater; 
• then consider 'longer 'p~odu6t life' 
• and~more 'uniformity' Gf'products 
an<,l parts. We can not afford, 
.'planned obsol~scence' w:ith our . 
, shrinking resources; "nor the iria-
".,t1onality of enormous resource's 
.; used to design and· produce parts 
fOf,'}?roducts which are 'unique' and" 
·useli"&~",as replacements excepting 
for one 'particular, brand and IUodel 
of auto, 'razor, reJrigerator; nor 
· should we allocate va:st resources 
'dediqlted to designing a faricier way 
, of wrappll:g cigarettes; or designing 
and buildmg machines wifu the ~qle 
· function' of packaging a candy-
stt?-ped toothpaste . 
. ANTICIPATE HAZARDS 
We need, to,o, to anticipate and 
· plan ahead for ecological risks and 
, hazards, if we are not to rely on 
SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT 
" spasm-response and ad hoc crisis . 
.. management when there is a, 
. Bhopal, a Three Mile Island, a 
.: Rhine River, or a Love Canal disas"-
It is the future of our children, and of our children's children, 
which_the. Brundthl7:ld Report is~all about -
, .. ~/. 
. 'J~r. This.-.Implies a trans-industry, a 
,ttans-~ectoral and trans-govemmen": 
~. '.tal system of co-ordination to assess 
and minimize risks. . 
plans,' trade programmes" agricul-
tural subsidies, investment pro-
grammes, energy developments'~ 
all must meet enVIToIlII\ental criteria 
nationally and internationally. 
on. the "global common is exempt 
·from the dangers of ·ynvironmental 
disaster. So not one of us can 'be 
excused' from the exercise of our 
individual and . mutual responsibili-
~~ . This is because, while several 
individual industries may each oper.:. ' In many areas of ~ociety we have 
ate within the letter"ofenvlroIimen- agreed the' 'innocent until prove<;l ',:' 
· tal regulatio:q., the combined impact gUilty" philosophy isin,adequate' to 
of their activities may be dea:qly. insure public safety. In· these·areas 
Add lead fumes from, autos to acid .of sQ:-called 'onus legislation" tlJ.e· 
rain from indu~try andihe 'multipli- . accused must ,prove -themselves· 
er effect' may.be fatal. ," ' inI).ocen:L: '. " .. , 
,WITCHES BREW . So, "for exarhpl~,' we, mu,st 
. ,' 
,-;. " 
.. ....... . 
~.~. : ' .. 
. We can no longer settle for 'ade-denionstratethat. we havea.valid", 
quate' limits for individual ecologi- driver's permit; new patent. drugs: 
cal hazards; Their total, synergistic must be proved'safe before they. are 
impact is what matters. The griev;... marketed; food products must .be 
ing mother of a dead Ghild will not' proved to pe ~e of-contamination 
be comforted bythe'knowledge that 
the ainounts of mercury. cadmium;,' ONUS. LEGISLATION ,.' ',. 
lead, PCB, pesticide and 'dioxin Perhaps it is time for 'onuslegis-' 
, ,ingested were each at a 'safe rever, , latiol).". in our total environment,., 
, if the aggregate witches' brew was' ratherthanjll-st on011r highways/fu 
lethal: . . our . pharmacies 'and ill our grocery' .' .' 
COMMUNITY stores. Allowing a.'presuniptiollof .' 
INVOLVEMENT innocence' ailda 'benefit of doubt' 
We will have. to chaiige the laws to deadly chemicals ,d6e'~j~,~~ice 
. if we are to survive. But without neither to their' distributors and 
informed and active community par- . manufacturer~:n6rto the' in.vOirin-
ticipation, even world-wide regula- taryconsumer, when)hose ,killers 
tion is 'toothless'. Resource rrian- find their way. into our soil;. water 
ageinent must be decentralized, and and air. ' . " > 
the public encouraged to participate . .. 
at all levels of decision-making. All· Sustainable devy.~oplneD.t· c~n 
the 'components of growth and. bring about harmo-ny,balarice' ami 
development policY- inust be mea- justice between peoples -"and 
sured against environmental neecL .. between our human species and 
,NO OBITUARIES 
The rules-of'-s-frrvival are as 
im.m:utable as· the laws of physics. 
There will be no 'pardons' for us if 
Vofe fail to obey and respond to the . 
iron imperatives we now recognize 
and understand; there may not even 
be'anyone to write our obituary! 
.,. " ::-;;- ~ -
. '." 
, ,t .: .::, ~'" 




President of King Abdulaziz '~'. 
Univers,ity for Scierice find ;. 
TechnologY;. Vice.~Presic!en{ . 
for Graduate Studies 'flnd . 
Research, . King Saud> ' . 
University 1976-84, Dean, ' . ' 
College:-of Engineering, King 
Saud University1975~76. 
.' 
-.!.. -:q.atirre. It can, however, only come, .' 
Tax laws, resource development,with single-mindedandun:a;tt~rab~e.· 
schemes, in4ustria.l· expa'l1-siop':" "devotion and effort::'~ot:;~n~;'of,us"", ' ...';._ '."" .:,> ,,'. .. 
',' i',,;'.' ~ ~ ': '::. ::-, , .:" ...... ~.:. " ,' .• '.' .~. .:+:t' ...... !"t··· • ...!..;:·· •• .t·· ,_ .'.e" ',~~' .. '~""'~'-:_"":'." ': '.,:'.: .. "~'/~l' .1. ~ . ',. -,,~. ,- '~~'. 
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POLITICAL WILL CHAPTER THREE I . . ..... 
This centur.y's vast. 
improvements in communica-; 
tions and transportation ~ean 
the impact ofi;ndustriaf nation 
policies on developing-w.orld 
economies and environments 
are' practically instantaneous .. 
When any 'sector of the business, 
. finance, and industrial community 
in 'the West' catches. cold, Third 
W~rld nations begiI} to sneeze - and 
they have far' fewer resources to 
combat the. globe's eGonomic ills. 
("The West"':9Iearly now includes 
East Europe arid the industriaIlzed 
states of Asia.) In most cases, inthe . 
, period since World War Two, 'First. 
World' economic decisions have 
been against. the interests, even the 
, survival, of the Third World;· . 
To ensure devylopment we can .. 
·DE.VELOPMENT 
LATIN BURDEN· 
The .c)1arge that, despity rec~nt 
flows of ~apital, the Third World 
. has moved into a deficit position is 
not .just theory. For instance, in 
1979, there was a 'net 'transfer' to 
theThird World of 41.4 billion dol-
lars. (This includes loans, aid and 
investment, after allowing for'Ihird 
World costs of interest payments, ' . 
returns on investment to foreign 
developers) In 1985, these same 
countries, excluding Latin America, 
had a net deficit of 31' billion dol-
.' lars. In Latin America, the area with 
the greatest burden of foreign debt" 
the numbers changed· from a net. 
inflow of 15.6 billion dollars in 
1979 to an outflow of 30 billion in· 
1985! , 
live with, two pre-conditions 'are' \. 
Overall, the Developing. Nations 
are losing ground steadily. Between 
1980 and 1985, population growth 
out--:ran economic growth in almost 
every developing state. 
essential. First, we niu~t guarantee' . : . ; . . Maria Antoni.ett~· Pe~u 
the survival of th~ ecosphere,. ,'Group discussion in Wciu, Sudan, elJ~ures that there i;'undersiandi~g ~ 
everywhere on the pl.anet; and sec.:. .' about a dew~lopment project which will lead to local commitment . 
ond, 'East-West' or 'North-South' . . 
economic partners must. be satisfied for mankind: "The Dark Ages may,. Irithe early '60s, the Sahel region 
of the j~stice of their miltual' return; the Stone Age may return as a whole, imported 200 thousand 
arrangeII1;ents. . on the gleaming wings of ·:sGience .. tons 'ofcereals annually. In 1984 the 
IMPOSED AUSTERITY. 
In their desperate efforts to sur-
vive, many Third World nations -
most especially those in sub-
Saharan Africa - have accepted 
austerity progra,mmes dictated by 
the"International Monetary Fund; 
this is a prerequisite to receiving the 
credit they must hav.e, just to meet. 
international debt interest payments, 
, .. Tnne 111ay be short." . . . regio!). had. to import 1.77 million 
DO UNTO OTHERS tons of cereals.- aJrnost nine times 
So far, the world is largely divid- - Briefly put, the economic and the figure of 20 y~ars' earlier. ' 
ed into 'those who do,' and 'those' trade policies of the' Industria} 
who are done-unto'. What the World have chiefly served'to ,multi-
Industrial Nations have been 'doing' ply and compound the problems -
to' the . Third World scarcely bears economic and environmental - of 
scrutiny. The governments of the D~veloping World. '. 
industrial nations, along with their 
trans-national banks and industries, Increasing debt charges' and 
still seem to be unaware'of the dan": falling commodity'prices have 
gets we all face, when. our ~neigh~ forced Third World countries to 
bour's house is 'On fire. . ". abuse and over-exploit resources; 
", .. ' . ,they ,?ut timqer faster than ,it can ,be 
THY NEIGHBOUR.'S . replaced, cau~ing soil erosion and 
HOUSE-'-": . ' .. future flooding, as well as wiping-
The dariger to one's bwn home, . out a renewable resource base; the 
and security can only be~xacerbat- . same too often applies, as we have 
ed when one owns the niortgageon'seen, to farmmg and fishing. 
the neighbour's house as well! The 
wiser of our trans-natiqnalageIicies'SCREWS AND SPIRALS 
and corporations have peen Every increase in interest rates, 
smelling the smoke for thepasftwo' every drop ,in commodity prices, 
decades. It is about time Wt1 orga- every new tariff, and every .screw 
nized an international' 'bucket. tightened in the growing structure 
brigade'. , of Western protectionism adds to 
the momentum of the Third World's 
headlong spiral into poverty and 
envrronmental disaster. 
Some of the increase can be laid 
at the door of larger population: 
more blame is attributable to land 
taken out of food production to pro-
duce the cotton needed for export to . As a. direct result of these 
pay ,debt ·charges. But even this Dracqnian measures, all those 
equation fails to be a factor in the nations have' had to severely cut 
destruction of arable· land by ~ver~ social and environmental pro-
cultivation of cotton crops. ' .' . grammes. Austerity, it turns-out, is 
. merely a new and' painful form of 
. FALL FROM GRACE, slow-motiori economic suicide; this 
The'Western, world has, to its is the burgeoning, poverty created 
credit; moved effectively in emer- . by. austerity ,- the rising unemploy-
, gency aid with regard to the drought ment, hunger, urban crowding etal 
in sub-Sal).aran Africa, the floods in merely feed more fue1.on the flames 
Bangladesh; and' other crisis areas. of environmental destruction, via 
But almost every industrial nation. over-use of ~sources and declining 
has failed to' meet the foreign' aid stand~ds of bealth and education .. 
goals all have accepted (three-quar.:· " 
ters of one per cent of annual It has been said "truth is the first 
GNP). The consequence, for the casualty'ofwar". It would seem, in 
Third World, is that· net flows of . our war for the sUrvival of the glob-
resources - money and goods, have al village, rationality is th~ primary 
.actually fallen, in ,real terms, in the .victim:. It.is ,both ironic and self-
past decade. " " destructive that conservation is gen-
Some efforts to rationalize inter-
national trade and .finance, in line 
with the fleeds for sustainabie erally ign01yd in, times of economic 
hardship whe.n it ismostne~ded. . development, have be~n made; but ,Five.nations in the Sahel region Morebver, the amount of capital 
there has been little, evidence of tlleo{Africa (south 'of thy Sahara expected' to be, sent to the Third 
sense ofilrgency needed to move as'. D'e'sert) - Burkina Faso, Chad, World in the balance of this decade. POVERTY AND HUNGER 
quickly and aggressively as" ~e'~, Mali; Niger and Senegal - increased represents only half the amount· . Poverty and hunger lead to envi-
must. .. . , their cotton production 6.78 times needed to res~o~. e~onomicl growt;h ,ronm~ntal destru?ti~n:- which leads . 
.. , : in the period. between 1962 and . and stem the nsmg tIde of poverty. .' tOimore povertyandlhung~r. . 
FEAR NOW, DIE L~TER . 1983'(from 27 million tons to 154 Larger volu~es of resources from .-
Winston Church~ll summed-up million tons). '-,' . the rich nations to the poor;in loans' Higher interest rates and lower 
the need rather well, in 'a speech to·', . ...... '" " ...' . , 'and aid,-ill trade and technology, are commodity prices lead to lower 
Britain's ParIlament in February, . ,While production was 'rising dur-' ~ital to the survival bfthe global vil.:. '$ayings and less investment - which 
1944. "It is better to be frighteneding the.se two 4etades; world cotton lage. Those resource exchanges. ' inean more 1'0verty'i fewer services, 
now than killed hereafter." And in prices-fell steadily; 'so even vastly must improve both in quantity and less employment and an explosiqn 
1946, speaking in the United. increased production failed to let in quality - the targeting 'of process- of poverty, hunger and all theireco-
States, 'at a university in Fult~n, these sub-Saharan nations keep-up es and procedures to foster'develop- noIhically:-disa,strous consequences, 
Missouri, England's wartime leader witliescalating jnternational debt. ment we can live with. .' .'.- . 
./ . " . .;' 
made direct reference to the, At the sanie time,. the Sahel regio~ 
ungoverned do~ance of technolo- set a less saIubnousimport reCord: I 
gy and the pOSSIble consequences . . ..... .' .... " 






COMMONCONCERNS POLITicAL WILL 
.. ' 
WE CAN LIVE WITH .~. . . 
THEVICJOusciJiCLE: 
.. Witness South Asia .where a '60s 
. crisis, similar to today's situation in 
Africa and Latin ,America"has been 
turned around-; In South Asia, 
.. , ,The ~oIe,ofthe Internati()nal Ec()nomy 
, generally, population growth is. , 
down; savjngs, inv'estment and 
'employment 'are up; literacy' rates, 
food production, even life expec~an­
cy, have begun to rise;,environmen-
tal management and long-term:tecli-·' 
nological developmerit and planning 
~ oUr civilization now has the abih "The COIIlmissio~ believes that ,Breakthroughs in any field of 
ityto make developm~nt sustain~· . widespread poverty is no longer. hUman. endeavour, from industry to 
able. It iS'the oi1lyway tomee£ the, inevitable. ., , .. agriculture,ate always a result of 
needs of the present without com- 'Poverty is' not only an evil in ' hundreds and thousands of small 
promising the ability of future gen..., itself, but sustainable development improvements and increments by 
erations to meet their own needs, requITes 'meeting the basic needs of ' wo;rkirig people, rather than major 
the WCED COl)lmissioners con- all' and extending to an the opportU- breakthroughs by a single, individu-
elude in· Chapter Three of their nity to 'meet their aspir~tio~s for a ,al. T~is. ~s w hy th~ WC~D 
Report.,' . 'better life. Coinm1sslOners say that commumty 
, 'are becoming the norm., ' ' . . ' , participation and local initiatives are 
, The concept of sustainable devel- "Sustainable'global development·the keys to sustaInable develop-
oprnent, the, Commissioners state, requires that those who are the most, ment. 
That is not happening in Africa; - incorporates two ~ey concepts. affluent adopt lifestyles ,within the ., _ ," 
Despite massive increases in pro,.. '.Firstly, ~he concept of needs - ill planet's ecological means", th~ .' "m the .end, sustainable develop-
duction, cash income, froin trade particular, the essential p.eeds of the Report 'states~ Motjvating people to ment is not a fixed state, of harmo-
, had dropped 10 pet cent in sub.., world's poor, to which over-riding do this requires a ch~ge iilmind- ~ ny, butra~her a process of change 
Saharan Africa between 1970 and priorityshoul9- be given~:· set.·· ':,' " . ... ,in whicb the exploitation qf 
, 1985. In the past decade, prices fOl: .. " ' .. ' . resourCes; the direction of invest-
. cotton, sugar, timber, rubber, cop- Secondly, the idea of limitations', Instead <?fregarding world pop~- ments, the orientation of technolog.,. 
per, iron-ore, cocoa' and ground imposed by the state of technology, lation-growth as a harbinger of ical development and instituti9nal 
nuts (peanuts) have all fallen and social organization on the envi- doom, people, 'the'Report states, change are m~de consistent 'Yith 
sharply. ronment's ability to meet pr~sent . should be regarded as a c~Uritry's future,aswellaspresent,need,s. 
, and futUre needs. There are fminy, ' greatest natural resources, vaIuable ., 
'DEBT, SERVICING warning signs throughout the. assetswhicp:canbe usedto' guaran.., 
, EARNIN OS Report telling· us we have hlready' tee sufficient for all in a pleasant 
In 1980, the sub:.Saharan African. reached the liniitations on 'the ability environment.' 
states had to use 15 per cent.of their . of the biosphere- that part of the 
'Thus, in the fipal· analysis, sus-
tairiable development must rest on 
political will", the WCED Report 
export earnings to pay interest on plapet which~ustains carbon-based 
foreign debt. By 1985 the prop or- life _ to absorb the effects of human 
tion of earnings diverted'to dept-
activity. servicing had more than doubled" to 
31 per cent. 
Stability is un,likely in any' COUll-
: Hungry people, it must be try where social and educational 
remembered, are inefficient work- services are being cut, unemploy,. 
ers. They produce less, earn less; ment increasing" and urban crowd-. 
and help their nation's recovery ing and dislocation are exploding -
less. The ~ong-term aid now largely because of rising foreign 
plann~d for Africa is not enough. 'debt-payments, sljnnping commodi-
With<;mt ?r'amatic change in,~e lev-, ,ty prices :imd accelerating Western 




START AT GRASSROOTS The International Monetary Fund 
in the past; loans for fishing; should follow the lead of the World 
farming, timber and industri~ pro- BallIc. 'Beyond this, the World Bank 
jects have tilted towards shop:-teIII\ and JMF should develop new 
profits, rather than enduring, sus- inethogologies for environmental 
tainable development. Broadly impact studies and plans for inte-
speaking, small-scale development grated or sustainable development, 
holds the best p.ope for environmen- 'which can be implemented by Third 
,tally-sound grOwth:,Wenee9- to 'tie' World nations. , 
less of our. aId to "Western com- ., REVERSE THE TIDE 
.. , ' , dl~~al~tability,is crudihl't~jh~_:, moditiesarid mat~rialsan4p~La' In trade, terni's; the DeY-eloping 
ENDANGERS STABILITY 'Industrial World where·, between, much larger proportion ?~ilid~it1ioNations canriotsurvive, let alone,,. J 
International deb,t threatens the 1960 ahq'1980, theslim-e ofnliner-' grassroots programmes~ " ' .. prosper, -if the rising~md' self-
Industrial 'World's stability as much . alimports. fr6m '. the Third World , defeating tide of Western protec-
'as that of Developing Nations. This used inmanufacturlng (other than '. Happily, the .·Wqrl4 Ban~ 'has· 'ti6nism defeats thejr ef~orts to 
is, not the least, because people oil) rose from 19 tb 30 per· cent.· now decided to make erivrronmental. diversify their economies. .... ' 
who are deeply in debt stop being factors 'central to .its loan deCisions". . ',0' : ' • ' 
consumers. Here.are two cases in f'AIR WEATHER BANKS _,.. ~d pn)jec1: evaluations, T4is~,~, cru~ I As .of no'}v, in what' are called the:, 
point. ,,' Yet commercial, and international" ciaI' because .otlier lending institUM 'least developed nations' - the poor-
• 30 per cent 'of the globe's inter- lendirig to the Third World'has fall-tions - cindgoveinments ,- tend to: est 6f the Third World' countries _ 
national debt (of roughly950 ,billion en sharply during, the same period. use.World B~ procedures ~d pri." . 73' p~r cent S'f all exports are from 
dollars)' is owed by fou'r L~ti,n ,The bankers have proved to be 'fair· orities as bench,.marksfor their owIj:sales or PrimarycOnimod~ties., That 
American nation~ - MeXico, Brazil~' weather friends' to Developing activities ... 
Venezuela and Argentina. . Nations. When times were good; 
, .• . Latin American imports from' the. Western banks were competirig 
the Industrial World have fallen by - to 10ahmoney to the Third World; 
40 per cent, in real terms, over the when glob,alrecessidn tightened the 
p~st.three years. .., noose ,on"gIDw$iapd ,interest rates, , 
There is ;no .coincidence :there 
simply cause and ,effect. Alrilost 40 
per cent of Latin American export 
earnings, now, are used just to 'ser-
vice mternational. debt. That leaves 
very little liard currency to buy any 
products or services :qom the West. 
rocketed to ~historic levels.the: ~tap· 1. 
was dis<?cini1ected'~,: , .. 
Simple su~vivaldictates larg~ 
increases in the money made··avail-
able to the, World Bai;1,k (the 
Inteniational . . Bank, oJ 
Reconstruction and 'Development ':' 
IBRD) and' through ,the 
ASK YOUR BROKER International Monetary fund (!MFr, 
Ask any investor, ~y internation- - and increasesm glo.ballending'by 
al banker, and aI1Y executive of a the commercial banks;- But the' 
trans-nationallndu~1;ry what is their 'quality' of lo~nsis a pararno{tnt 
first priority when operating in a consideration. ' .,. - , 
PABLO GONZ,ALEZ '. 
CASANOVA 
,Mexico ' 
Professor, of Political; and " 
S6ciar Sciences, National 
Autonomous University of 
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, foreign state. All will give the same ' ' 
ans,wer - stability. '.-.. 
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figure is a recipe for economic dis-
aster. In 1985, the, Unit~d 'Nations' 
Conference' on,' Trade . and 
Development(UNCTAD) estimated 
world, commodity prices (excluding , 
oil) had dropped 30 percent since 
,1980 - in both real and ,dollar terns. 
, "SURPLUS DEPRESSION' 
While the Industrial World has 
beg~~JQ pull-out of the recession of 
the, :eaily';:,:~Os, <'the D~velpping 
, Nati6ns:'i;laye,;failed to improve their 
lot ,," commodity prices 'ary still' at 
thei1;Jowest point - not the least 
bec,alis~, desperate' to earn funds to 
pay foreign debt, the Third World 
nations h~I:\Te apcelerated prpduction , 
and; thereby',':.c~reated, stock-piles 
~p;q. ,surpluses" which ' have 
depressed prices even further. 
NO SHOCK ABSORBERS 
Developing Nations do not have 
tl?-~, shock-absqrbingprice~upports 
off~red to fanners, '111ineral':P!oduc-
ers' apdothers ill Industrial'Nations. 
Some system of price stabilization, 
is fundamental to Third Worldpios- " 





enact the . local legislation necessary , 
to protect their 'own envrronment. 
This factor 'mean~i~'therefore, that 
Western imports that do conform to-
Western standards, cannot c.orripete 
with 19cal products. 
, So 'Inp.onesia a:nd other nations ' 
have a whole new generation of 
'grannies' - youIlg women whose 
sight has been afflicted by the, 
fumes from solVents used to clean 
micro-chip components in radio, 
computer arid television ,assembly 
systems~ , 
Tobacco companiesse.nd their 
high-tar products to the Third, 
, World, with the rationale that 'p'eO-, ' 
pIe in the Third World .like stronger 
cigarettes'! ' ' 
~ , 
, UNlCEF/RayWitlin' DOWNSTREAM EXPORTS 
Teaching reading and writing skills to these Bolivian women iS,one way 'Enviro'nmentally:-obsolete or 
to ~nsure they will be a~le to participate incommunitydecisioris.::.',,·,' downright dangerous technology, 
, , ;', ~c', " " products, and processes too often 
NUDE .MOUNTAINS '. " ~) ~ug~-bee~pr0ductlon is high- find their way to Developing 
A claSSIC example of the failp.te::, ly c:apltal-mtenslve. " " 'N alions. In Canada when U.S. 
?f indus~'inthis,area ~~,?~:,~e,~~:.:,:·"::",:,' ',,' ; .', ',"markets closed to a;bestos prod~ ", 
m the barren, eroded hil~s,~iles",cm(~k 'b) Sugar-beet productIOn depends .. ucts, the government invested mil- " 
valleys' of Appalachia following heavily on the use of chemical her- lions to market-that life-destroying' 
strip-:minipg in the 'U.S. states of bicides, and, be~ause of the way,it ,product in the Third World, where 
Kentucky, Virginia, and Missouri; leaches nutrients from the soil, has: there was in'the memorable words . . . , . . 
'another example can be seen (by much less capacity to regenerate and 'of'a,senim,spokesman for the 
,air), on the West coast of BritIsh produce in successive years than Department of Mines, 'less market 
Columbia, in Canad'l, where' 'clear does sugar~cane. resistance'. ' 
cutting' of timber has created irre.,. 
versible erosion of denuded moun~ 
tain-sides. " 
Where non-renewable reso,uIces 
are c~ncemed, Third World ~9yern­
ments should ensure that &11Y lease-
holder-exploiter should gD:ai~tee to 
undertake exploration suffICient to 
prove new reserves, at lea~t equal to 
those being removed; that the ratio 
of production to proven' reserves 
must~ be kept at. a fi~ed and sustain-
able level; and 1i).at funds generated Most Third World nations lack 
by royalties should be used in a the experience., the expertise, or the' 
w,ay 'that compensates for the: res~mrces to police resourGe-devel- , 
declir1il1.-g income when the respurce 6pment efficiently. They need help. 
deposit is exhausted. (A Canadian The World Bank, the IMP, Western 
eX,ample would be the "Heritage aid agenCies and UN agencies 
,Fune\,;, ,in~tituted in Alberta, where-, ' 'could, and 'indeed should,' develop' 
bypefro}eum royalty revenues are further their work on model con-
intended to f~nance, new develop- tracts and guidelines incorporating 
c) There are 30 mill~on, Third 
World people who depend, for their 
entire livelihood, on sugar-cane pro-
duction; The national economies' of 
many natioris,. such as Fiji, ' 
Mauritius. and several C'aribbean 
islandEr (including Cuba) deQend 
entirely on sugar-c,ane exports.\ : 
. d) Sugar-cane can'be produced 
much more oheaply, is labour inten-
A typical Third World result of 
such self-serving, myopic policies 
can be seen in a Sri Lankan ditch, 
where lethal asbestos fibres are to 
be found floating in the water ,emit-
ted by an asbestos factory built with 
foreign 'aid'. ,_: ' 
. SLOW-MOTION BHOPALS 
. The 'trans-:nationals of' the 
Industrial World must, like their 
governments', b.eg~ to playa direct 
role in fosterillg sustainable devel-
opment. There are too many slow-
motion 'Bhopals' en route to disas-
trous ,fulfillment in the Third World. 
ment, ~,af~~r oil'!f these principles.' 
.. ~ :. .. 
t., 
Those-Who exploit or 'd~velop' 
resources mristhave responsibility. 
for environmental control measures 
and the restoration of land and other 
resources dislocated during extrilc-
tion of resources. 'I' 
BITTER SWEET HARVEST 
The industrial West has been pro-
moting the production 'of ~ugar 
beets, to the detriment ofsugar-, 
cane'exporters. Let us see why that 
matters. ' 
,'sive, does far less ecological dam-, 
age, and can preserVe a number of 
Third Woild, national e~onomies . 
Yet the Industrial 'World persists in , 
promoting sugar b,eet production. 
HIDDEN COSTS . The trans~nationals dominate the' 
, There are 'double 'standards" at' world in' primary coinmodities' 
work throughout the Industrial:: trade. So the W9rld'S environmental 
World~s relations' witb..,the Third' developmerit problems cannot be 
World. ',If industrialized state trans':'" s,olve~ without their participation. 
nationals had: to meet the '-13. artie pol- , Nor' can the trans-nationals survive 
lution standards; requir~d; of them, this century or the next without 
'at home' , in their activities; hi the, Jhose solutions. . 
Third World; their costs, in 198Q- "~' '," " , , 
, , alone, would h~l.Ve risen by- i4:2. ' :W~have,already ,observed the 
billion dollars! These costs relate: utter' • futility, oLassuming 
only to environmental pollution, Deve10pmg Nations can resolve all 
and not to the economic 'damage' their own problt:?ms without out~ide 
costs associated with resource,.. , h~lp. They lack not onli the 
depletion,and ill-health., resources., but also the control.' 
NO LOCAL LAWS R.ESTRICTED PARTIES 
Sadly, as industrial states· As an example, between 80 and 
'exp,ort' environmentally., and 90 per cent of all the world's trade 
occupationally .:. dangerous technol- ' in tea, coffee, cocoa, cotton, forest 
,ogy, which is no longer acceptable products, tobacco,jute,~copper, 
in Western countries, Third World iron-ore" and bauxite is controlled, 
politi9ians' often see the transfer of in each case, by a cartel of the fur~e 
, destructive ~echnologies and 'pollu- to 'six of the largest Western trans-
tion inteiis\ve' systems as an nationals. 
'opportunity,' to develop industry 




. ·COMMON·.CONCERNS .. 
... ' : 
. .' . . .' 
. So itis not that thetra:I),s-nationals " 
'will have'a role to play - they are 
, mf\.jor players now. What ~s heeded 
,is a change in the ground' rules and ' 
a reassessment of the objects of the 
game. 
Manyc6tporatiqns,have recog-
nizedthe need to,share marginal' 
skills and teclu16logical know..:ho~ 
with. host-country nationals,andto,' .~~ 
':pursue profit-syeking objeGtives 
within a frame~workof long-term_ 
sustainable development. But most 
· Developing Nations must bargain . 
from wmikness, 'when' dealing with 
, the trans.:nationals. 
,Not .only do these international 
giants control most commodities as 
, noted abovy, but the annual budget 
of most major trans-nationals is 
often greater than t4e entire G~ ot' 
the Third World. countries where 
. .... - . : .~ . 
. . POLITICALWlLL 
research and development funds ate . 
now spent in pursuit of military . 
goals; a:plUch smaller amount goes 
to : enhance .the, commercial objec-
tives .oflarge cotpoi'ations. 
. One. assumes the globe would 
surv:iv~ .without the investment of 
millions .of .dol!ars to research and . , 
develop an infantry rifle weighing . 
four ounces less than the current 
model; :the' sum·.could better be 
spent developing .:hew generations' 
'. : of-productive cereal seed, economic 
village. biogas systems or .a safe~ 
watertechnology. . 
, .' ,Bio-technology is an acutely vital 
. area of development for Third 
World ~urvival and~~ccess. 
Developing N' ation,s: can 'do a Jot " 
, . through the establishment of co-
'operative; co-frinde·dregional.' 
research centres. But the Industrial ' 
States must help .. " 
KICK"STARTS NEEDED' 
, they operate: Small wonder that 
th~se often tiny and uSllally-poor 
nation~states take what- they are 
offered - which is' too often the 
, .~e_~port' of pollution-intensive" 
. -Wdustry to the Third World coupJe<i . 
witi{th,eir unregulated 'exploitation 
of non.:ieriewable resources. ,;, ' ' 
, The' West must also assist.-
]~Mllilill ' ,beveloping Nations in their expan-I .......... ~I sionof export trade - especially in 
areas which will sustain rather than 
demolish resources. The economies 
o. : ~,. 
. ~'. .-' 
At pr6$'ent, forexaniple.';':~bout 
on~-qu,arter-,.of all direct iriv'estment 
in the 'rhiJ;q' World by the United 
Kingdom, .Japan and the United 
States i~ iIi th~, chemical' industry -
maybe,\he j.p..d~stry with the highest 
r(,tte ,~"of:, ::.:~.nvir01'1:niental risk. 
Agriculture',mining and other extra-
active industries' use':up another25 
to 30 per cent of 'major Western 
investmen1: in the Developing 
the Third World, along with invest- SHARING PLAGUES 
. ment and other elements of de vel- Even in terms of Western sur ... 
,opmen~. vival, the system of. charging 
. -Developing Nations for essential 
There must al$O be an urgent and technological knowledge is about as 
concerted effort to add the pragmat - sensible as. charging our' neighbours 
ic realities of environmeD:t and sus- forchblera vaccine, when we know 
tainable development to the 'rules their plague will surely infect our 
of the road' for trans-:nationals children, too, if we do not help 
operating in the Third World. Both them avoid the disease. 
the OECD and the United N <;ltions ' 
of Third World states must be given 
the 'kick start' needed to bring them 
to the level at which they will 
become self-propelling. But this, 
means reversing current trends. 
Rising protectionism and declining 
intemationalco..:operation and mul-
tilateral agreement have been the 
. depressing:pattern of the past 
decade. IS9lationism and a pre-
occupation with self are no longer 
luxuries we can afford. 
should take a lead in adding these Proprietary rights spring from a' CIRCLIN G LIFEBOATS' 
critical issues to, current discussions system the, world may no longer be . Our global, lifebofl,t is almost dead: 
Nations. ' 
LEVEL PLAYING FIELDS? offut~r.qatiorial,ccitp~r<;lteCodes·of abletoafford~ W,eall sharepropri-: iri the water;:'"if we leave all the' 
, Until th~re is 'a level playing Behaviour:' ", " . etary.rights in global survival; ,we' rowing,tothose'people ort the other 
field', as between the industrial ,.;,;/':) cai;I 'onlyprotect those. ,rights' side'ofthe'vessel; we, will continue 
. conglomerates and the politici~sof '.' TECHNO,LOGYHOARDIN(} 'throughasystem of international to simply turn in crrclesoLfutility.· 
the Third World, there can.be ·nei-·A far'greate{exchange and t.rans- ·,co .. :operation ancLcontr,?I:,·.: ,',' We have adequate charts for sur-
:ther equity,tr~stnoreffectualplans f~rottechnologyis crucial to devel-:-, 'vival, and soupd,compasses to 
for a safe envrronment . oping the kind of growth we can PROFITSANDPROPERTY locate' thedir~ction_of sustainable 
live with. An orgaruzed and. deliber-' Infinitely more rese~his needed" growth; .. but both,are useless as . 
It is both a critical and an urgent ate effort to' develop new technolo- _ though not n,ecessarily infinitely . ..long as we reston,ouf oars. , 
: task to strengthen the bargaining gy is_ essential; . but a far greater more money. Mos~ international' 
pos.ition ~f Th~~ Worldnati.OJ.1s jn '. freedom of exchange, with regard:"" 
then: dealmgs ~It4. tr~s-na~lOn~ls. . to existing techltology and equip:-:' 
RegIOnal and, m~ematIOnal I;n$tIt~-ment "lsfundamentru to the survival 
· tio~s can ,and mus! help. Tes~cal .,of.:o~r globalvillage.:Cotp9rations '-
assI~tanceand. advIs<?ry tea~s.:;~y,st " aridgovertnri.eiifscaru;tot;ahY1p.ore;. 
· ?e .~ade avaIla~le: ;toworl{-iWIth 'jlistify hoarding infonnation~ To ' 
mdIvIdual ~o~ntries wh,eu,. '~hey go . chiim patent, . copyright or vested-
to the bargammg tab~es. ',:.;". ~'.' . interest protection: 9f.crucial knowl-
, ", ", ' . 'edge in todais' -shrinking' world" is 
· : GLO~AJ;., S~AT :rEAMS .. , . (,tn acto:f wantoJ)~<gJol:n:ll;negli,; 
These squad~ ~f skIll.ed advIs:-, gence.Jt is ,as:tbQugh;; s~ejIlg~,1l1ah:' 
~rs wo~ld functI~n as t?vmg glob~.: bleedhJ.g-to-death ~ri the .. :r;oaoside;'. 
S W. AT tea1TI~ - pr~~ectmg the enVI-, we refuse<i to explain how to fie: a 
ronment and . ItS duef dependents,' tourniquet:' .. ~.-
the citizens of each nation; , The ' 
resources brought to 'each negotia-"In 1980 'aibne, de~y~dping cOlin-' j 
tion by those environmental/cievel- t;ries, paid' ·the, iIidustrial West . about . 
opmental- strike tyams would· two billion dollars in royalties and ~, 
include compreherisive'dataonthe fe~s for sci~ntificandtechriological' : 
standards applied to environmental;... '.dataand products. That system may ; 
.' ly-hazardous proce.sses and prod- make' short-terril economic sense to 
ucts in the home countries of the; . indiv~duat corporations,-but give!}: 
trans-natiorials; this' ,wouldh.elp , the thin resources of Third World-
gUarantee tliose sarpe levels of envi- mltions, it makes a mockery of 
ronmental protection aw exported·to·effort$to·sustam resouices~ , 
: • 'f··f I :~ . 
, 'L' ' ,', 
'\ 
" 
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'&HEALTH CHAPTER FOUR 
... "., ." HUMAN RESOURCES 
There are a. series of ironic, 
equations associated with 
populatio.n. Here are soni'e 
examples. Poverty breed·s 
·population. When a large pro-
. portion of infants and· chil-
-dren die, large families are 
the only 'pension plan'poor 
families can arrange. 
. Some aid-giving nations (most 
specifically, the United· States) dis-
approve of, politically, some meth-
ods of population control such as 
state-supported abortion; so they 
,refuse to. support Third World pop-
. '. ulation control schemes. This can 
only exacerbate the' problems of 
, exploding populations which have 
to use much of their 'development' 
aid funds in medical and' food relief. 
, The finite resources of our global 
village cannot support an infinltely-
growing population. But we do 
.. need more people' to develop· the 
- resources we have - especially 
trained and skilled people. 
. Just as wernus! improve' the 
qu~Iity,of aid and, development, 
some 'must increase the quality of 
life for. our neighbours in Third 
World Countries. They must be 
encouraged and helped fo be more . 
resourcefl.ll; . to realize their full .. 
potential and to improv~ individual, 
human productivity. At the same 
time, social support systems are 
essential to persuade poor rural 
families they need not have so 
many children to guarantee a source 
of income when they grow older. 
LITERACY VS. FERTILITY 
Literate women marry later, space 
their, children, and have smaller 
families. No global effort to reduce 
population growth can be. effective 
without a major and calculated 
effQrt to foster Women's rights. So 
self':deterinination for women is 
basic to the salvation of our global 
village. Education and the incre-
ment in self-determination, which' 
follows, are dependent on develop-
ment. . . 
That said, the present rates bf . GROWING UP!. 
population growth cannot continue ,Thusywe) can only 'grow; our 
if w~ are, all to survive. At the, way out of the population explo-
beginning of 1985, we were 4.8 sion. For without more develop-
billion people; 80 million more were--·. ment, we cannot q.ope to curb the 
added to our number in that year . current, ungovernable increases in 
alone. More critically, however, population. - -
most population growth is t.o be . 
fpund in poor .familles and·itL . Another point to note is that 
regions where J;esources area1ready regardless of c1;lIrent efforts, the 
stretched to the breaking point. world's population will continue to 
. .... . - . e~panc1 over the next 30years,or 
WEST WINS: 1:30 . more. The momentum already in . NO MAGIC FORMULA .. 
Anotheriroriy, is that one child· place cannot be reversed in thIS 
adde'd· to the .,'popul.a: tl· on·,. of _ the t· It h b '. d th t th -We must, in any event, begin genera Ion. as . een sal .. a· ,e: with the realization there is no 
.Industrial World will uSe at le;:tst as half km-Iong super oil.tankers, if 
muchbf the glqbe's resourcesas·30 thrown into reverse, cannot stop in 'magic"formula, and ~o immediate 
. or more chilcl:i:-enwould use in the a distance of less than six and half .p~n~cea. for popu~.atlOn growth .. 
·Thifd World! .. .. , . . kilometres - because of their. F~~ .s1Z~sare ~~~g r~duced and 
·mo· tu Ou opulati-·o' n ow·th· populatIOn IS. stabilizmg m much of . men:rp.. r p gr, . h·· ld . ... ·bl . A· . s lik th t . . . . t e, wor-- most nota y m SIa. 
I ea. . But in the global context, the popu-
,"' .•..... -
Dirk Aberson, Brandon Sun photo 
. Eyen. wIth advanced agricultural . 
technology, there would. be 19 
countries unable to produce suffi-
cient food' fOJ; themselves. 
However, ,those countries, which 
are mostly small island states, have· 
generally high incomes, and they 
can afford to import foodstuffs: 
BULGE IN THE BOOM . ' lation is going to grow a lot.more 'rhe 'theoretical' potential for 
In the Develop·· ing Nations, in before it finally sfabilizes,no matter global food production is stunning: 
1980, four people in every 10 were how intense· andeffectiv.eour . G}ven.the ·best 'apprqpriate technol-
under 15 years of age. Contrast efforts may be., ogy, it is estimatedthatroughly 1.5 
.. ,billion hectares which is now under 
those Bgures with the Industrial 
World where, in the same year, The obvious question is·.can we :cultiyation could yield two and. a 
only two"in 10 were 15 oryounger. feed that growing number of inhabi- half_ti.m;esas much food as at pre:-
The consequen<;:e$ are inevitable. tants in our global village? The sent ,.. up froni an average of two 
The .youthful population 'bulge' in answer is a conditional "yes". A tons of grain; or its equivalent,· to 
the Third World'means populations joint study by the Food and five tons pet' hectare; per year., And 
Agriculture Organization(FAO)and there IS ail· approximately-equal· 
will continue to ,grow. over the next the International Institute for amount of arable land which is now 
-two or three generatIOns, as those A li d' S t Anal·· d· ' t d ., h f 
hil..l- h . d 'hild . pp e ys ems YSIS ill lca es use as permanent pasture, muc o· ~ ~en ,reac marrymg an c - we can feed one and a half times which could be cultivated. ' 
earmg age. our projected population in the year 
In' contrast 11 per cent of' ~OOO - which wou~d then be6.1 b~-
. '. .. hon people. And we can do thIS 
Industnal State CItIzens are more ·th I I If· I al 
than 65' years old, as compared ev: ~l a ow eve 0 agrlcu tur 
with a' mere four per cent .in tec 0 ogy .. 
Developing Nations; so, in th~ 
Western nation'S, niore and more 
. resources will go to the support of 
. he elderly, who already use a vast-
lydispropprtionate share of medical 
arid social budgets. 
CAN WE FEED 
. OURSELVES? 
The survey ,covered 117 nations 
and provides figures for aggregate 
food production: The situ~tion, 
however, is less optimistic in many 
. individual nations - Where 64 coun-
tries \,vith a total population of 1.1 
billion cannot now feed themselves. 
Ignoring for the moment, howev- . 
er, that vast reserve of pasture, If 
we add the production from range-
lands and from marine resources, 
the annual total of food production 
is believed to be capable of reaching 
8 billion tons of gram or its equiva- . 
lept annually., which is' enough to 
feed 11 billion people at current 
consumption levels! 
In the Third World, however, 
those estimates are grossly inade-
quate. If nutrition levels are to rise 
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POPULATION 
& HEALTH 
',,', COMMON'CHALLENGES:POLLUTIONA:Nl> 'HUMAN RESOURCES' ' 
,Urgentsteps are needed -to' limit·, 'hi thefinai analysis, ~d inboth " skills, to help ,people impr~ve their., The'isolation of n;tany such peo-
extreme-rates of population growth. , the devel6ped and developing,~economic"perfoTInance~: ' ,'<:. pIe has 'meant the preservation.of-a 
The issue is: not just 'numbers of wQrlq.s, -the.population issue is , ' , ' , ' ,,' ',~ traditional way of.life, irr close har-
people, but how those numbers about humans and not about num- ' Sustainable development requires·mony with the natural environment. 
re!ateto availableres,6urces., Thus bers. Itis misleading. and an injus-'changes in values and attitudes ' These'c(;)lnni'Qniti~s ~ thereposi: .. 
the 'population problem' must be ,tice to the human condition to see.', ~owar~s environment and develop- tories of ,vast accumulations of tra-
de'.l.lt \Yith~ in part; 'by, efforts t6' people merely as 'consumers'. c" ment - 'an,dindeed,towards society ditional knowledge and experience 
eliIDinate mass poverty,ciridby . ~'Their well-being . and old age" as a whole-af\Yotk in the home, matlinkshumapity with its ancient 
education to improve hUlnailpoten- ' security, de~lining' child mortality,.on the fapns, al1.din theJactorie.s.: , ()rigins.,.·' 
tiaJ to' manage th0se resources''', and health care are the goals: 'of 
Chapter Four of the Brundtland' development.. Alri:J.ost any' activity' , ' The~orldi~'Teligions could' help, . ,It is aierrible irony that as' formal 
CommissioncReport condudes..' -that' inctea$es well-being ana' provide directicm and motivation in ,development reaches more deeply 
'security lessens people's desire'to ' forming new values that would' into rain forests, deserts and.· otlier 
B'ut,th~ 'Co~missio~~rs state, : have 'more children than they; ahd.stres~ individual and joiIit'responsi~ ; isolated 'environments, it tends to 
there will. be no real' change -in. the', the national ecosystems,can sup:'" -qility towards the environment and destroy the only cultures that have 
world until the govern ments and port", theReport s~ys. ' .. ', : towards· 'IlUrturingharmony proved able tothrive.in·thos~.envi-
, major institutions which run it are ,.,' '.', ,between humanity and' th~ environ~ ;tonments. . ' 
themselves change·d. Governments, Govern.ments~m4 international ment. ' 
have failed tounders~anq.. and act organiiation~ should'assign top pri- ",'Improyed·,Il¢.alth, lower.fertility, The Staitingp0int for a just and 
upon the' simple' but obvious .:real- , ' ority to environmental and develop- and better nritiition will depend on humane policy' for such, groups is 
ization that people are the ultiniate merit concerns and adapt their man- greater literacy and sodal and Civic the Tecognition and protection of 
resource: agement structures to reflect this responsibility. Education can their traditional rights to land' and 
new reality. . ' induce all these, and can enhance it, btheT resources that sustain their 
uGovernments must. work on ' society'~ ability.to.;Shien:ornepover- . way-:of.:·life - right~they may define 
" many fronts to limit population "Human resource development is ty, inc;rease iIlcomes, improve in terms that'do not fit into standard 
growth, to control the impact ,of.a ~hlcial requirement -not only- to' health and·.nutrition and reduce legal systems. And this recognition 
such growth uponreso'urces, andto build-up techriical knowle4ge and family' siz.;~,: : :' ... , must also give local communities a 
realize human potential,so that capabilities, but also to create new '.'':'- ::. . decisive voice in the decisions 
people can better husband and use values to, help individuals .and I~dig'~nous or tribai peoples about re~ource use in their area. 
resources"; the Report states. The nations cope with rapidly chahgmg remain isolated becau~e of such These are some of the highlights of 
means of accomplishing these goals social, environmental and develop- factors as physical barriers to COID- . the recommendations in Chapter 
will vary :frO~ country to country, . ' ment realities. inqnication or 'marked differences Four which aTe expanded and ana-
but all shoUld keep in mind that . in social and cultural practices. lyzedon this page by Warner 
sustainable economic growth and Knowledge, shared globally Such :gro~ps are found in North' Troyer. 
, equitable access to resources are would assure greater mutual under ... , America, in Australia, in the" 
two of the more certain routes standing and create greater willing- AIIlazop. Basin, in Central America, 
towards lo~er fertility ratys. ' ness to share global resources equi- in the forests and hills of Asia, and 
tably. Human ~esource develop- in the deserts of North Africa. 
ment demands knowledge and . . . . 
to'a reasonable'and healthy level, ,In' the Industria.l World' of . 
the world's 'carrying capa.city';,EUiope, Japanand NOJ;thAmerl23., 
with reg~d t6 the. foodlpopulationpopuhltioris' multiplied' by-a factor 
equat!on, isnearer7.5billion .. c "of-five between 1750 and 19.50. 
, , But the industrial West ha.d a safety 
P:ROSPERITY VS. valve. B~tween 1880 and 1910 
POPULATION' alb.iie;· 20 per cent of the popUlation 
Economic deveIopiPent reclu.ces iricrea~ewassiphoned off'by emi-
. fertility rates . .so internatiQnaJ.,,~p.o~i- gration~ :Nocqnipar~bIe solution is 
cies which impede Third 'Wo:dd ·availa1)le:ip. the TJ.WdWorld today; 
development - including Western indeed; .. t,oqfty's Third 'World eml-
protectionism and low .commodity-grees, uriPk~,.Et!fope's·of the' ~8th 
prices - have a literal and direct. arid19th·ce:t;lP.mes, ate not crofters 
effect, which is counter-productive . and factory wQrkers, but business-
to popul(J,tion r planning : in' . men ~aridp'i6fessiOrials whose skills 
. peve~oping Nations. . :" '.' . . are mosturgyntly neede4 at home; ';. 
. ..... - -'. ' .. I: '., . "':' I". ; 
Conversely,'alniost any acti~ity 10~2 inLLIONLEVEL-OFF , .... 
to increase materi~Gonifort, well-Currentesti.rllates state the world: 
. being and humansecurityreduces.will have'a popi{latiqn of'82billion; 
the tendency to have mo~ children by the year ~025. If thew6dd's, 
than individual ,families, (and the population stabilizes byi010(adlf-
, nations where they live) caT). com"- ,ficult go~lrthe globe population 
, " fortably sustain. . ," will·'level'-off' 'at about' 7.7fJ billion 
.. , . ' . people by i060: If, however, stabi.:. , 
EMIGRATION V~S.· .lization·is~not reached untiltheyeai"[. , 
. ' BRA~N DRA~N·, . "':, 2035;, the total wgrld populatiori 
Population explosions.are no' new· wil1'level-9ff,at.aboui "10.2 billion' 
phenoinenon. They began;.iri tbe "in2095;'.· ..... " 
mid-1700's,. 'with the' IndustriaL : ' .. _.' "~<:";"" 
Revqlution, and: the .. ·p·~raIIeL 'If we failto:'!~~~ our population 
. improvement in farming'te~lririques:' explosion until "'4Q65 , (eighty years ' 
OUT more recent and~rgent prob.:': from now) by the: year 2100, we . 
lems d'ate back .only t.O 'around will havy a popUlation of .14.2 bil-
1950: ,. li01i. Since, at the .best estimates, . 
'>' ... 
, , ~ 
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P:OPULATION ' 
&HEA'LTH ",CHAPTER FOUR 
(CONTINUED) 
, ' 
we' can feed only .flbillion, one has' 
to assume mass starvation - il).. the 
order'otas many people as'are now 
alive on earth -in such. a 'worst 
case' scenario~' .. ' 
OVERLOAD SYSTEMS 
"1 .. 
Demography ,plays as. gr~at a' role' ~ \ ' 
in popUlation 'equations as 40 birth ';": 
rates. Since 1950; for example, the . 1 
total number of city dwellers' has i ' 
quadrupled in the :.D'eveloping i 
Nations. The subsequ~nt ·so.chil,c 
econo!llic and poliii~~l pressures 
have been horrerid.qli$,: and they '.' 
will mUltiply as those" 9lties 'continue' 
to grow. . .:_ ":< ,,:.;, 
,:f,.:,' • ',' _. 
For example, in GoJOIrtbo,_ the. 
'capital city of Sri Lallk~, the anti-
. quated water and sewerage systeni',' 
installed -by the ,British almost ioo 
. years ago, was meant to serve 'a 
pqpulation o'ne-tenth ihesize Of 
today's figures. No Third World 
government has the me3rt$' to refur-
bi&~; modernize and eXPll~d such 
sy~tems to meet today's.;.peeds, let 
alone those of next year; '-':or the 
nexfcentliry. _" ...,. , ' 
. ~- -" ~. 
., ONE EVERY SIX SECONDS 
: Another child perishes ~verysix 
seconds from lack of imniunization-. ' 
. Last year,measles killed .two mil-: 
lion children"': a number equal to the 
entire-population of Montreal ,or 
Toronto. 
As life,styles change in' 
Developing ,Nations, new threats to 
h~alth arise. 'In the 1700's, Europe, 
'exported' syphilis, typhoid, small-
pox and tuberculosis to the N e,w 
World. Today's 'exportable.' ill-
nesses will include cancer and heart 
disease (<l;nd ~specially. so long as . 
Industrial Nations ship their high-
'est-tar tobaccos to Developing 
Nations). Better public health edu-
cation, therefore, is mandatory for 
, the ThirdWorld. 
AIDS: NO SAFE PLACE? 
We., mu~t.stop being shy about 
Acquirecl" immune Deficiency 
Sync;lrome. .AI11$ is now a fact of 
interl).~ti6nal-life: Millions' are' 
going to die ~LAIDS;in parts 
of the Third World, whole 'societies 
and eco'n6ini~s_~may be disrupted .•. 
This IS another.case ot' 'our neigh-
bour's house, .is on fire'; and this 
time, our house is on fire too. Now 
- :.R1SIN~{EXPECTATIONS! 
·.'If is' inte.i:esting tOlJ:ote that'life 
expectan,~y.h~s risen' and infant 
. mQrtC;llity' :r~t~&}have fallen almost 
'-e,verywhere'iri'tb.e world. It is inter-
~~ting,:'tciO;: 'to- 'hbserve t4,at similar 
, UNICEF / Maggie Murray-Lee is the time to summon the fire 
A UNICEF project in Angola providing she(ter and an extended nutrition' brigade. Unfoi:tu~ately, many pow.;. 
programme to the many orphans in that country. . ' erful resources to' aid in our mutual 
. changes\4~te e*perierlb~d in- the 
,industrial West., bero~e the advent of 
modem, antipiotlcs·.:and, other ~mp-a­
'cle drugs.'. Ih.t4~,: West, 50' years 
ago, as' in th~:~:;r1i1i'd World today, 
" ' survival are being ignored, or 'are 
BUILDING PEOPLE-POWER· To assess the potential for a under-exploited .. 
the major-,' change followed 
improved education, nutrition and 
hygiene. . .. 
Increasing . human potential' healthy existence in any Developing 
towards its ultimate capacity is oUr Country, do llQ.t count the number 
greatest ~hauenge~ . That can ,bnly be of available hospital beds' - . count, 
accomplishe9, in the Thiid\y:orld, . mstead, the water taps, the latrines, 
with a: red,uced size,of fainilies, and' the :sate wells and the schoql-iooms 
the freedom and' power-of.:·choice, ill the villages: . .' i 
that those 'changes will bring to. " 
'women and, thereby, to ·their ~ami- Industrial and 'growth policies, 
.. 'L~t us' consicler a .further point, . lies. ' I ••.• ' ' must; in future; be governed and 
iest .those in the West becom.e arro-: '. assessed on the basis of.their impact 
gant. about their progress. In 1920, At this, ti~~', only 1_5 cents of on public health, environment, 
life': ¢xpectap.cy was lower, and every 10'dollars spent' on foreign occupational safety, and their effect 
infant mortality rates higher, in New 'aid goes to help in population pro- on human settlements. No other cri-
HOLY BOOKS HELP TEACH. 
For example, in Egypt and other 
Muslim states, UNICEF uses 
Koranic ver~esto emphasize the 
iessons' of sanitat~on,child health 
protection, immunization, etal. and 
the' "irrutms", or. religious leaders, 
read the verses in the mosques. ' 
Religious organization~ aro1,lnd th~ 
world represent an enormous tool . 
,for development, health . and sur-
vival. . 
.Y.cirk,.,:Tokyo, Berlin, Paris, Rome, grammes. That is not enough. . teria are appropriate. 
'Moscow and London, than is now . Moreover, family planning and. So; too, do such groups as Boy 
:'-~h~;:.case in Bangladesh; Haiti, child-spacing· programmes are usu-' . HE~LTH FOR ALL? :Scouts and Girl Guides: already, 25 
. 'E:thiopia, Brazil! The Third World . ally isolated from otlwr develop- The World ·Health Organization's million of these y.oungsters have 
"lS,'in temis of ten thousand years of ment' goals. The m.ost successful' "Healtb For All by the Year 2000", bee~ enlisted to help' implement. 
'recorded human history, just a'hiC-,: schemes are those which have com-' strategy must be broa~.ened far 'g\obal immunizatiQn ,programmes.,' 
, cough' behiIidthe'lndustrlal World.. bined . family planning with rural b~yond co?,c,ern for medIcal w?r~-' Rotary International's POLIOPLU~' 
development,. water and sanitation ers and clillICS - for only holIs~IC campaign is,the largest effort, in' 
, '.Poverty, alone, is not the barriet ,projects:. ' .' , m.easures ,can save the global vIlN dollar-terms; ever launched by a 
in Some areas~: Indi.a's south-"west . .' '. . . la~e. Until we make conc~I?-s for' non-governmental organization.' 
.' Kerala state, and Sri Lanka are In Zimbapwe, earJyefforts to pnmary, health and the trammg of: ',. 
notable eX&ffiples, highliteracy.rates help \Vomen 'space' the~ children cbmm~~ty health workers the cen-
have resulted.in ,low ,fertility-' fig- 'have Jed, une~pec~edly, ~o greatly' tral,PJ!ontr, of every develop~en~al ONE IN FOUR CAN'T READ 
ures, 10winfant,moita.J.i.ty'andhl.gh . reduced famIly ·SIze. Zimbab~e actI~It~, . He~lth ,For All w~ll But still we are falling behind, 
life-expectanc:y,' despiteaverag'e now, lea,ds .a!l sub-Saharan ~nca , r~ma~ a ~Itter _IllUSIOn, not a J;"ealis- The gaps between rich and poor are 
inc'bmes much lower than in sur-· (whIch IS still the area of highest hc asprratIon. spreading. Illiteracy is' rising, 
rounding areas.:',' ...•. Jertility in the: world) in reduced despite major efforts to improve 
. .- ,- . bip:h rates. Current woild-wide efforts to educational-access in the Third' 
These~su2Gesses must bedupli-' make immunization and oralrehY"7 World. By the year 2000, there will 
,cated throughout the Developing' ·.COUNT:~HE T~PS! . _ dration therapy for diarrhoea'vic- be 900 million of our global neigh-
. World if we are to manage out glob- When many children dIe, parent,s ,tims universaliy'available are funda-' bours who can neither read, nor 
a1.village for every~ne'sbenefit -' ,decide to have larger famili~s: It mental to our. mutual self~resp~ct write. That is one 'person inevery 
and for eyeryone's survival. For'a matters" therefore, that 1.7 bIllIQn and our: surVIval. 0l!-e ChI~d d~es ,four, living today, who is unable to 
start, politicians and ,other policy.., pe~ple(more ~~~nough to. popu-, every SIX seconds, In the .Thud write his or her name on a'voters', 
makers must understand that 'pro- la~eevery m~or CIty on the, globe) Worl~, from the deh~dr~tion c~u~ed- list. rho~e people will be . 
. _ ductive' and 'economic' pol1Cies ATe stI!l l~ck acce~s to safe water sup.: by dIarrhoea. That IS fIv.e m~llion l,lIlequipped to make life arid death; 
indivisible from 'social' 'poliCies. ' 'plies. And almost as many (1.2 bII- deaths, eveJY year, wh~chlS as decisions 'for theiIiselvesor their! 
, . lion) have no functional·sanitationmany children dead every six years, children' 'about 'h~alth care, immu-i 
, . . facilities. . ' as aUthe people ,killed in World War ~izatioii; nutrition, occupation." I 
Two! " ". , 
COMMON.CHA:IJLElVGES .. . ' . . . .' . POPULATION' & HEALTH' 
.. ' 
-, 
. . . '." , " ". 
" tn Ethiopian nursery schools" ," 
four and five year old chlldrenmust 
each plant a tree on their first' day ,in " 
'class'- and water and cultivate thaC 
seedling daily.' Stich lessons in. con __ 
" servation, reforestatiop> and survival 
are essential, to reclaiming; . restoring .' 
and retaining out. global village: . . '. . 
We stIDare not do~g enough iii" 
public edu·cation. Archltects ~gulai.,.· 
, ly dedicate· one per cent of the to!a1 
,cost of' an office tower to 'aesthet-
, ,ics' ~ fountains, sculpture, ceramics 
, ,and' murals '- .but many agencies fail 
to allocate a sou/nickel/farthing/yen 
t<? public education. , ' 
, NEW TEACHING TOOLS;' 
Radio and television probably 
, offer the best teaching tool since the . 
, .' original log with an instructor sit-
ting on one end and pupil on . the 
other, but we have failed to use, to 
their full potential, ~hese best-6f-~~ 
ppssible means .for changing 'atti-" 
tudes and upgradirig skills.. . 
Finally, ·in examining the globe's 
popUlation, it is time we devoted 
some special attention to those small 
pockets ·of tribal' and 'indigenous' 
peoples who haveb~~n the chief 
, victims' of much recent develop-
, ment. 
CULTURAL GENOCIDE 
Many sl,lch groups live in isola-
tiOIi; in Latin America, many have 
suffered near cultural-extinction at 
the hands of developers,. We owe 
those global villag~ neighbOUrs the 
right to some choices. 
We, must not either keep them in 
artificial isoiation or destroy their, 
lifestyles, and cultures through. 
development. NatUre has countle$s' ' 
examples for us of thestrengtp.s of 
diversity. We can no moieafford to, 
sacrifice' any human culture than 
-destroy ariy strain 'of phints, any' 
animal, fish ot bird species. 
Wmston Churchill told the British 
Parliam~rit, 50 years ago, 'ino man 
is free while any man is unjustly 
. imprisoned." So too; today, we can 
say, "n~ man or woman is safe,' in 
our, global village, ~hen, th~ii 





UNICEF/ Ray WitIiIi 
farroiihe m~ssimrnu';izationjJrogr{ini~e in Bolivia, sponso~ed by UNICEF, in co-Operation withNGOs 
.,' 
"Demographic phenomena constitute the heart of the African Development prob- . 
lematique. ,They are the data that lead most analysts' to project a continuing crisis, 
. in ,Africa. There is 'no doubt of the imperative and urgent,ne?d for a far~reaching 
population policy to be, adopted and vigorously ,implemented by African govern-
ments. ' 
One ,issue 'of relevance that requires • further research. is the use of the tax system 
as, a means for controlling population grQwth and discouraging rural-urban migra-
"tion. " 
. To' 'sldwd()wn populafjorigrbwth;'shouldfamil/es without children be given" a tax 
" incentive' ot tax breaki Should a' tax<pfmalty be; irriposed40r: ea~h child-after a ' 
• ',' fixed nuinber, con.sidering that (he tax' system 'has' fJotsolved the population 'migr{3'- ' 
, ·tion. problem?" :~:- " ..'". .... ," . 
, <.,' . - L, ~ • 
" .. ' . 
"-' ." 
-,' 
" ....... :." :'" " AdebayoAd~cjej('" 
. Executive Diiectot, ~conomic Commission' fqr Africa 
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OUR DAILY BREAD: SUPPLIES_ 
the .entire per ~apita gross nati-o-na-l-~' Ii 
product of many less developed 
Despite population increase, 
'we now produce more food 
per capita than ever before in 
human' history. Cereal-s and" 
root crops are still the prima:.. 
ry source of food, globally; 
,in 1985 we grew neady:500 
kilos for everyone-Who was' 
then alive in the world.' 
Howeyer, ~ the cereal and tuber 
foods produced were not "for" all 
of us after all; in that same year, 
, therewete 730 million without 
,. enough food to· function normally 
" and productively. 
That is . to say, more tha~ three 
. , times the entire popUlation of the 
United States went hu1).gry in 1985 
- so hungry that they lacked the: . 
physical and mental stamina to, 
work or study effectively: 
Dilip Mehta 
Bringir1.g home the food inGren~da . The causes' of food shortages 
c1eadyvary with regions; iIi some 
places tob little' food is grown; in more chemical fertilizer and.32. There .wa~ a corresponding 
, . some areas there is enough food, times more pesticides - we are also increase of four and a half times in 
.. but families have no'money to buy polluting the ground' water over the European Economic Commu-
it. In othe~ regions,' the greatest much of the planet. But the produc": nity in the decade following 1976 -
threat to futili:e food supply is over-' tion' increases have not been uni - 'from 6:2 billion U.S.' dollars to 26 
, production today, and the conse-' form.' . billion. 
, q'!lent soil-damage in the future .. 
WE. HAVE THE SKILLS 
, BUT LACK THE WILL 
In Africa, food' grain, production 
relative to' Europe has dropped by , 
as much as 20' per cent in some 
nations,' to an alarming 50 per cent 
in others. 
. We, have the skills,the knowl-
edge and the technology to feed 
everyone. We. do not have, howev-
er, the policies to see food produced While large scale 'agro-it1dustry' 
and distrj.buted according t6 human has developed in the Industrial 
, need. Nor have. we:fully acknowl- , States and th,.e 'green revolution' 
, edged the 'slow-motion disasters' has taken-hold intlie lush heart-:-
which are' created by chronic malnu- .' lands of many Developing Nation&" 
tri~ion. in most of sub-Saharan Africa and 
'the remote areas of Asia' and Latin 
Starvation,' it,' is tru'e; kills. But America 'subsisten~e, farming is stili 
chronic malnourishment is the the rule :-and hunger the norm. 
ass~ssin of hope; it saps the will to. .' . 
achieve, it cripples and wastes both . PROGRESS NOW SLOWING 
mind and body, and it leaves its vic-' ":' '.Mor~over, ~progress is slowing. 
tiins an easy prey to both physical' After the surge of the '50s and 
and social ills. ' . ' - '60s, the 'necessary three per cent 
.,' ' " . " annual growth in food output has 
. World food trade has. changed' been extremely difficult to maintain 
drarriatically in the past 35, y~ars. ' into the '80.s. 
, , Cereal production increased two and .' 
, a half times dtJring that period -.but " Africa has been experiencing an 
, nations. ' I 
. ~ " 
. In many of these Third World 
. nations, GNP ~s so, low, in part 
because loc~.r. farmers are' being ~ 
undercut and discouraged ,bysubsi- ' 
dized;,Western-world produce - bt it. 
grain, butter or sugar·beets. In this 
context alone, Industria.l World 
farm subSIdies are being p,aj.d in a 
real, if indirect, seIi~e' by 'picking 
. the pockets' of Third World fariners 
and their chilqren.· . ,! . 
PRICE S'U-PPORTS 
DEPRESSING 
Heavily subsidized food 'exports _ 
from Elitope and' No'rth 'America 
depre.ss ~"orld prices;' and, by forc-
ing down, the income of Third 
World subsistence farmers, any 
incentive to increase domestic food 
·production in Developing Nations 
is destroyed. ' 
At the: s~e tiine, 'protected' ana. 
subsidized food production in ,the 
. Industrial World' has contributed to. 
soil degradation, nitrate pollu.tion, of 
ground water through over-fertiliza-
North Affierican food-grain exports average one" per cent drop in per ... 
. illcreased 24 times (from five mil- ,,: capitaf06d production since the In India, selling the foodin the 'market is wo~en's woJiliP Mehta 
lion tons' to. 120 million:) start of 'the '70s. In Latin America, ' . '. . ' . ' . 
--
: , ,'food production has keptpa,ce withIn Japan; rice prices are·keptat an , tion,' and' the 'destruction of 
. Meat production more than tripled populatiorr growth; but the degrada-" artificia1level, five times the world margfua1 farmlands -throughcleai--
:in Europe during that s8!lle period; tibn,of agricultural land accelerated average; and Japanese farmers are ing flIld over-cultivarlon . 
. and global meate?Cports rose five by over'::fanningmargiI!allailds'to 'protected'by hiw makjng it a'c~-
~d one hal~ tiines,~o~ two nill~' '. help forei~n debt re~a~me.nts, ina! offence. to import even a 'few PIPE DREAMS WELCOME! 
lion tonsto over 11 m~l?n. ~ound~ 'presages senous future difflculues. '.' kilos Of rj,ce. Japan spends, 105' bil- The disruption of' world markets 
for-pound, the fOlJ.I.~l!honcattle, lion dollars in' annual farm subsi- ' by Western, subsidized agriculture 
sheepandp~gsin our·globalvill~ge 'LOCAL SUBSIDIES'WITH dies. Canada.spends 3.4biUi~ndol.., . must be eliminated. 
'r:OW 'outWeigh: the human popula- GLOBAL CONSEQUENCES lars each year.' ;', .' 
tlOn.' .' • Farni subsidies and surplus food .,-'. ,', "in this. context, t1).e U.S. initiatiye 
. supplies ill theIndustriaIStates.·~ World-wide, more than-150'bil- , announced in July, '1987, is more 
UNEVEN TECHNO,LOGY posing critical'problems for'the lion dollars is spent on subsidies : than welcome. The United States 
. BOOM Third World. In the U.S. alone, every year. In many countries, tolda'Geneva meeting of GAn: 
'. The increased fO(jd'productio~, farm subsidies rose about nine Japan and Canada jnduded,tarin" (the G~neral Agreement on Tariffs 
since World 'War· Two" owes much times' (from" 2.7 .billion dollars· to subsidies cost every inan,woman and Trade) tl).at it wanted 'to end the 
. to changing technology .. Twice as 25.8 billion) in the fiVe' years and child between 100 and-150 dol-, global agriculture 'war'. (A 'war, 
. muchland is now irrigated as was between·i980 and 1986." lars 'a year. That is a,n amount equal' one might add,' in which the 
' in 1950; we are uSIng nine. times to between a quarter and a half of Industrial States are using the 






F·O'R ':OUR',GLOBALVILLAGE: .. . . '. ' . '. . .' . --.' ".' ~ .. .. ~..., ' . . . ',", ".... , . . . . ." - . ':'. 
, ' .... ' , " " ,
• - ' •. j WE G,R()W"'ENOUGIlFO:On:,:,BUT'WE MUST SHARE" 
" : - ',:. . . . -, '. . .,. .' ".'" ,:- :~:., , , , '. . '. : . ' . 
• " Growthin:worid cereal production _, ',' Developing Countries have suf-' 'whi~h mcreases work 'opportunities', ,will require systematic attention to 
, has st~adilyoutstrippedthegr()wth ',' fered the opposite problem :.;; .t4a.r' " both .inside and outside agriculture.' " the renewal of natural resources. It 
ofworld'populati6n,yet'each, year 'of farniers not being slJpppIted'. Iri' ' ' , .. ' . needs a holistic approach, focused 
~, : '-:' ' there are more people-inthe world ">some countries, it is true, improved, Effqrts to promote literacy shoriid 'on ecosystems at national, 'regional 
" " ' who dO,:llQt hav.e enough food., ,',.-,. '.teCJIDology and price iIicentives' ' focus attention on fuilctionallitera- " and locallevels, with co-ordinated 
, Although we grow enough food for: 'with government -aid have pro-", ' , cy covering. the efficient use of' ',',' "land use and careful planning of 
, all,it is often not~avai1able when' , " duced major break-throughs in land, water and' forests. Small water usage andforest exploitation. 
and where it is needed. "food pioduction. But elsewhere, fa.rrners 'must also be 'mor¢ in~olved 
the food-growingsinall farmer has. ," in fonnulating agricultp.ralpolicies~ 
Food produGtion in industrialized been neglected, aq.d many are 
The agriCUltural systems built-up 
over the past few decades have 
contributed greatly to the alleviation 
of hunger, and to the raising of.liv.., 
ing standards but many have out-
lived their usefulness; they were ' 
built for the purposes of a smaller, 
more fragmented world.· ' 
countries is frequently protected pushed onto marginal lands, which ' : Women playa critical role in agri- ,,' 
, from international competition. " " are too dry, too steep, and lacking "culture but their ·access to education ' 
Often it is highly subsidized; such, ',in 'nutrients," the Report sta~es. and their representation in research, 
subsidies encouragethe_pver-use of extension help and other ~upport 
soil and chemicals, the pollution of ' The trade terms need to be turned in services is wo~fully inadequate. 
water resources and foods with ' favour of small farmers in underde- Women ,need the same educational 
such chemicals andthe~ste'ady , ' " ,veloped countries. Industrialized, opportunities as men and shQuld be 
degradation of the 'countryside: Countries should alter existing sys- given more power to make deci-
terns in order to cut surpluses and sions regarding agriCUltural arid 
The new realities, however, reveal 
, the inherent contradictions of those 
systems. These realities require Much of this effort has produced 
food surpluses and their associated 
fmancialburdens~ Some of this 
surplus has been sent, at conces- ,:' 
sionary rates, to the Developing , 
World, where itean undermine the 
farming policies of the reCipient • 
nations. 
There is, however, growing aware- , 
ness of the environri:J.ental conse-
quences of such practice's, and the 
emphasis is shifting toward conser-
vation. 
"On the other hand, many 
equivalent of economic atom~bombs 
against Third World bows and 
arrows.) 
The U.S. has ,proposed,in the 
, next 10 years, tha~ the world should 
abolish all direct agqcultural sllbsi-" 
dies; abolish all indirect agricultural 
'subsidies; abolish all protective 
barriers, 'Such, as import quotas and 
tari:ffs; and, abolish all incJ.iIect bar-
riers,. such as hea,lth regulations, by 
, adopting international standards. 
to reduce unfair competition with ,', forestry programmes. 
Underdeveloped,Countries, as well 
as to promote, sound farining prac-
tices., , ' 
" 
Food security requires equity 
among farmers 'and attention to 
improved distribution. Hunger 
often arises from lack of purchas-
ing power, rather than lack of avail-
able food. Land-reforms and poli-
cies to protect vulnerable subsis-
tence farmers are required. Their 
greater prosperity will depend on 
integrated rural development~ 
, 'agricultural systems that focus as 
In many countries, 'women 'do 'liot " . much attention on people as they do 
have direct land nghts.: land tides on technology, as much on 
, go to men only. In the interests of resources as oil: production, and as 
,food security, however, hmd much on the long-term as onthe 
reforms should recognize women's short-term. Only such new agri-
,role in growing that food. cUltural systems can meet the chal-
Women, especially those headmg lenges of the future, Chapter Five 
households, sh,ould ,be given direct of the WCED Report concludes. 
land rights. ' 
The application of th~ concept of, 
sustain,able development to the 
effort of ensuring food security 
Even the purchase of a small, According to anFAO study, we 'killed by pesticide poisoning alone, ' 
two-:wheeled hand tractor is far will eventually lose 544 million every year. Almost a half million' 
beyond their means. Theencour..: hectares of rain-fed cropland. individuals; roughly equal to the 
agementand stimulation of co-oper": ,,' ',', " " total population of Oslo or 
ative, 'ventures 1Ilayberepresents the ,.J\1oregraphicallY",this means one Clevelari'ctare, severely, ahd often 
best ,hope for a mbreefficientand ,third of the world'sJarins·.will be ' p,ermanently,.stricken. 
economic use: of those simlllhoider' destroyed' - whiCh is an areaof: 1.87 . ' 
fann, plots.. ' million sqllaremiles, and,.eq ual, to ,,' Again the Industrial' World be~s 
", ' the' combined la~d"areas of a heavy responsibility; A brief case 
GAIN NOW, PAIN LATER ,France, Germany, India; Italy in point shows: that ')P40svel' ,a 
At present, 'globalagricultunil,~~nd Spain! ' , , vef}T effective,insectiCide; was,' 
policy seems predicated on the prin~ ,.' " banned fro~production an,d sqle in 
ciple of short..,term gain, with the' ; But soil' erosion' doe'S more, than the U.S, -a',<Jecadeago, after factory 
built-in certainty of long-term pain. ' denude farms. The topsoil, which is . >wotkerswere shOWn to have' suf-' 
Canflda recently stopped, most " washed away down'therlvers,' fe;red irreversfb1e'rierve,damage 
effec,tively,'outside' competition' 'There is soil erosion in North eventually silts-up ports and water ; while nianufacturingthe stuff. The 
, from low-co'st iniports of Danish America;.in Canada alone, erosion reservoirs, increasesflpodiirg, and ,insecticide; however; is,.stillbeing-
bac6nand ham for its domestic ,steals one billion dollars annually ultimately p~sents an exorbitant bill : marketed, by:'U;S. fi:rms; in Celltral 
pork producers by declaririg 32 of from fanners: ill Europe, the cardi- ,to aid-givmg,nations.' ,America." , 
34 packing plants in Denmarkto, be nalprobl~rn .issoil acidification. 
" ',unhygienic'. ' " " Asia, Africa arid LatinAmericasuf-, " Even irrigation, when not careful- , . 'Anot1ie~pesticide, DBCP(dibro-
" fer: fto.n1 both deserti:fication, and '" ly planned, can bring hazards, mochlopropane) cannot be sold in 
Some 'observers and critics call deforestation. including salinization, alkalization the U.S., as it destroys humari 
. the U.S. proposals 'uiuealistic', and the waterlogging of soil. These sperm and renders men'sterile. 
, 'una'chievable', and even .'pipe- Industrial policies; ,too, can steal' problenis are now causing farmers Aftedt was banned almost a decade 
dreams'. They ,are,howev~r,abso- precious faimlaIldsfmmour ~hil- : to abandon 10 million hectares of ago, millions of pounds were 
lritely essential.' , .' dren; Before 'nUT grandchildren~are" irrigated land every year - which' is ,shipped to Costa Rica for use as a~ 
old enough to bear children of their' as ~ much' as the' land area of" 'wormicidet' on banana plantations. 
,FARMERS NEED CO-:-OPS o.-wn, global ,warming ,c'aused by'Hun·gary, the ,whole of' An estimated 2,000 Costa RiCan 
- Small faimers in the Third World; energy use' ~md industrial' produc:.: "; Austria' or:the entire American plantation workers are now sterile, 
particularly ill Asia, have shown a tion may cause flood.ing-of vital;:, <,state of Maine. ,."' ' and countless qthers have' a dTasti-
marked ability to use modem tech- coastal farm larids~" < ' , ' .cally-reducedsperm count. 
,nology" when they are 'shown how: CHEMICALS, CAN: KILL 
But small, cash-crop,farmers do not " ~ SOIL-DOWN; SILTS-UP ,The. over-use of chemicals,in Documented mediCal evidence 
have the money to invest in experi-, By the late '70s" soil erosIon agriculture destroys more than land; ;' shows the American manufactUrers, 
sive equipment fpr their individual excee<i:ed soil formation "on, on'e ; though even that damage eventually, Dow Chemical ~rid~ ,the ,: Shell' 
\ .. , , "" ' , '" 
farms Of one or tWQ"heGtru-es. ", third of U.S. croplands, and effect- 'results ;inhunger,and human death .. ,:, Company la;1.ew the health hazards 
, , ed 30 percent of all farmlands in ,Mo!e directly,' however, 10,000 {- of DBCP 20 years before the prod-
India. " ' . < ' - 'people in"1:heThirdWorld are being' u~twas bimned in the Uni,ted 




States. Cancer rates among farm, EXPORTS NO ANSWER 
children, in Costa Rica, under ,We carinot solve the world's food 
~. seven years of age have douQledin problems by exporting fOQdtothe 
ju~t 10 years'. Pesticide use has also 'Third World. Developing Nations 
doubled during that same period; . which import food are,' in eff~ct, 
Costa Rica now has the hig~est rate' .• importing unemployment; as. the 
of child leukemia in the world-.the fariners are forced-off the land. 
leukemia rate has doubled in the'last ...• We have three key tasks'~·· We 
CHAPTER .. FIVE 
Price supports an,d con~ls ge~'­
erally benefiturpan dwellers more 
,than the farmers; and they distort 
crop production .patterns, while' 
adding to the destructive pressure 
on ~ur shrinking base of farmland. 
pest coptrcil, more use of biogas or 
wind. generated I?umps' for irriga..,. 
tion'. The Industrial States must 
clamp down ,on the controls related 
to the export of agricultural chemi-
cals - and especi().ily pesticides. ' 
FOOD-TRADE GROWING ; RURAL FAMILY HAS KEY 
20 ye~s! '~',"must shift production to the areas of .. BUT WILLY NILLY ROLE 
'. greatest need; we must ensure a 
decent living for the globe's rural 
poor;. and we must. conserve 
. Winnowing the corn in Rwanda 
International agricultural trade ~as Local, rural families in the 
increased six times since 1950, but Developing Nations are both the 
there. is still no rational pattern t6 'victims and the agents of deforesta-
tion, ,soil erosion and desertifica-
tion. They must be directly and per-
sona.lly involved in both the recla-
mation and in preventive measures. 
'Agro-forestry' techniques can pro-
. duce both food, fuel and timber on 
the same land. Well-chosen crops 
reinforce one anotlier in this sys-
tem. In Asia, the method is cen-
t~ries old where, today, pineapple 
is often planted between rubber or 
coconut palm trees in a system I 
caned "inter:-cropping". 
" MORE F~SH FARMING" 
AND 
Fish farming is essential to devel-
oping enough protein for global 
consumption. Already one tenth of 
all fisheries production, planet-
Wide, is from 'aquaculture', or fish 
farming. -By the year 2000, aqua-
culture production could equal the 
100 million tons of fish we will be 
·taking annually from 'our s('eas, 
DESERTS ARE SPREADING resources. our trade policies. If we are to leave 
We lose, permanently,slx'ri:rillion' our children a fertile planetary gar-, FOOD RESEARCH 
rivers and lakes. . 
hectares of land to desertificarion; ." . . den: . " . "-:---.... . '. IS NEEDED.. .' 
every year - that is nearly 24,000" ,REVISE FARM POLICIES' . '" .. ' '. , , . , " ' Most t~chnica1 advances in agri-
square miles, an area one third more Government.farm polides must '. we. need' to identify global culture, in recent dec'ades, have 
than the.ent:iie area of-Switzerland·, be examfued and redrafted liO they 'stress points' (where land is been best-suited, to fertile, stable 
. or The Netherlands; which is lost ,will:' - . endangered), and we must protect soil conditions with good wc;tter 
each year., .' them as we now protect our cultural . supplies. Major research is needed . 
FOOD NEEDS INCREASING 
• include the environmental crite-, and historic sites;' . . to develop systems aI:propriate \~o 
ria 'which mostly suffer at the hands the vast land masses With uncerta'lll 
Against such grim. s,tatistics is. our 
naked necessity. We mustiIicrease 
of short-term planners; • we must begin to reclaim lands rainfall, uneven topography and 
lost to acidification and deforesta- less-nourished. soils. 
global food production frOm three ,to, '. develop the flexibility to assist 
four per cent every year,justto stay, w'ith local and regional needs, 
alive. To begin with, we carilook to Tather than strapping all farm poli-
large areas ofLa,tin America, North des toa rigid national policy, 
America, the Soviet Union and sub- . unlikely to be .suitable for- every 
Saharan Africa, where ~nilsed lands . ~a .of special topography, climate, 
could be brought into- produCtion. and soil; and 
Caution and careful study' are essen~ . 
tial, however, as the quality of those .. , .;stopover-protecting farmers 
untapped areas varies greatly and and stimulating the forms of over-
some are. ecologically vulnerable. productio~ which, in the long'run, 
can.only h~ the global ~gricultur­
al iridustry: 
tion (and in this regard, the current 
UN iPlan of Action To Combat 
Desertification' urgently needs more 
cash support); 
'. we must identify areas which, 
while not suitable for intensive cul-
tivation, can be used for 'fruit 
orchards, grazing land or forestry; 
'and -
, • we have to encourage more use 
of organic plant nutrients, more 
emphasis' on natural methods of 
FOR EVERYONE \ 
TO SURVIVE 
If we are to feed everyo~e on 
earth, there 'will. have to be major 
increases in, funds available' for 
agricultural research and field 
extension work. Those activities 
us~ up about 1.5 per cent of gross 
farm income, 'in prosperous 
nations, but only 0.9 per 'cent in the 
Developing ,World, where farm 
prices are also depressed .. 
"I think that at a, forUm like this there always' . tends to be someon'e standing up and saying you forgot my' issue . . I 
think my issue, ,as C:ln NGQ,i(rather important; it is the issue of women. And I am sure that most of the people. here' 
baw~ a seriqus.sensitivityto women's role vis-a.-vis the environment 
EspeCially in Africa, I think it has been clearly stated ovef and over again that women are responsible' for between 
60 to 90 per cent of the food production, processing, and marketing. No one can really address the lood crisis in 
Africa -or many of the other crises, that:seem to exist here without addressing the question of women, and really see-
ing that women are participants in de.cision:-making processed at the very basic all the way through up to the. highest 
level,"" . '  . , 
Mrs: King 
, The Greenbelt Movement 
WeED Hearing,. Nairobi, 23 Septe.mber 1986 
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COMMONCHALLENGES - " 
; , 
women, -.' . 
Source: New International,ist, No. 89" 
- .' 
'. " 
~ " GENE BANKS PRICELESS ' In Africa, for example, women 
As we noted in the last Chapter", ,do: ," , 
proprietary interests may also have . • 30% of the ploughing; . 
to ,be re-ev.aluated. As bf n,ow, 55 .. ;. 50% o.fthe'planting, , 
'per c~nt of the world's patented ;' 70%, of the ho~ing and, weed-
plant genetic' resources are con- ,- , ing, , ' ',' . ' 
trolled by institutions in Industrial' ~ 60% of the harvesting, 
Nations, though many originated in ,. 80% of the storing of food" 
, the' Third World. All else aside; ',crops, 
these Developing Nations 'may SOon' • 90% of the proGessing, 
d~cide to stop sharing their genetic ,·60% ofthe·marketing., 
resources with Western organiza- ' : ' 
. '\ .' UNICEF/Horst Cemi 
.. - Bol,ivian students froin San Andres elementary schoolprepare a 1J<utrit!ous 
. b1:lt traditional bread for the school lunch . ' {ions who me int~t qn sequestering NOT EVEN TITLE 
the-kriowledge; Met'profiteering on Yet,in many nations, women 
the'proceeds of thallnformation. . ,catinot even have t~~e to the farm-
, ' ,land. In most nations, women are 
, ' ,'WOMEN & LAND ,REFORM 'ignored at all levels of farnl tra.iirihg 
thaLis'in the inaustrial'West - and PEOPLEBEFORE'PROFITS 
half ~f't4e balance is In India and.. New realities demand that we 
China. focus future policies on peeple and 
Land reform, also;' is an' iuid agriCUltural extension services. " Wh~m food runs short in the 
inescapable necessity: Any scheme ,That situationinust be reversed, ~f Third World;IDcomes 'cease at.the 
, inust be worked outnation~by- we are to feed ourselves and our sat'1le time" so farmers' are not 'able 
. not technology,. on r~sources and 
not production for its own s'bort-
term sake, and on-the long-view 
and nQt iminediate gratification. . 
nation, and region-by-region, as the children. to buy what food is available. Food 
'eircumstances vary widely. In each security, therefore, must include PLAN NOW, DANCE LATER 
" case,however, there must be a" FOOD·BANKS' VITAL , sys,tems to give disaster-struck fam- 'We are, surely, wise 'enollgh t9 
reform of tenancy arrangements, Finally" Developing: Countries 'ilies cash to buY' food. UNICEF avoid the, folly of the grasshopper 
, ~". '.. 
", 
guarariteedseciuity oftemrre,"and a musibe-assistedin building 'food Exec~t1veDirector, JirriGrant;which, irik:'SOP'S FABLES, , 
clear recording of land titles. . ' , banks', m surplus years, to provide introduced this system, called, "cash failed to store food for the, wiilter; ": . , 
reserves " against ArOlightand crop . for foo'd" in 'small parts of Ethiopia 'because he was too busy dancing;' 
failur¢. Em~r~ency fo?d relief ;rro~, during, the drought'aild faniin~ of better the exanipIe o~ his fiiend:,~e :' ,,' 
the IndustrIal World ,IS but'a fr~~l the mid-'80s. 'The result was that 'ant, who recognizing the irori'reality '. ' ,_ -
~ed' .. The globe now ha's a ;reserVy whoie communities, which 'would of future need, ensured his survival 
supply of'only about one-fifth of otherwise have been-uprooted and . between harvests by prudelltstock-' 
. This. matter is directly related to 
the need to make full' use of' oUf 
human resouro~s' - and in terms of 
food production, one might mote 
accurately say female resources. average, annual J?-eed; two-thirds of moved to ~e:ftigee feeding camps, piling of food;' , "-. '., 
UNICEF/Horst Cemi 
Education that include,s new methods, of growing food gives students 
practical information to combat malf1:utrition in their own children _ 
.~~ •• 
.. . -
stayed on their land, dug irrigation -" " ... " ',. '.", 
canals and reservoirs and, when the We had, bette): plan now" and 
rains returned, 'became self-sustain:' darice la~=erwhen' we-have more to . 
'_ ing, 'and .. 9.ofttri1Jllt~g,·~ember~ :of ceiebrat~. , " 
',their society.' .... .' .... ", .' . 
. .. 
'STEALING TOMORJlOW'S ' .' - . 
• . "'! 
FOOD, ...... . " ".," 
" 
We can- feed ourselves:'andou:r: ': 
'. descendants. We need not take food ~ , -
from the mouths of our' children' mid .. 
theirs, as some present pnlGtices 
....... 
threaten to do.' 
. We ~ust acknowledge, however, 
the',fact that most of our current 
- agricultural policies were designed . , 
for a: much more naITow,'fragrhent-
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, We do not k,now how' many __ --=--." 
, 'plant- and aniinal species, 
today, share o.ur globalvil-
_ lage.' We assume" there' are, 
still 'a few millio'n'survivors" , , 
of the'half _ billion s'pecies 
which have existed since the' 
ear'th. 'was formed., Most, 
howeye-r, ' have been 
destroyed' by natur'e ,at a rate 
of one·species every thirteen' 
. or fourteen months. Witness, 
, for example, the dinosaur, 
the wooly mammoth,and 
evell the early ancesto~s in 
the family of man. 
SPECIES LOST FOREVER 
parts., Tho.se parts Wear o.ut, and 
o.ur liVes end- and so.,to.o." With 
plants: 
But we are able to. do. with rubber . 
and tea,co.cea, co.ffee and so.ya- . .-
b~ans, what' we canno.t, yet, do. fo.r: 
o.urselves, Give~ eno.ugh-germ 
plasm fro.m 'wild' ,o.r natural 
so.urces, we'can'keep themproduc-
tive indefinitely. This is hc;rrdly an 
optio.n, ,surely; that 'we want to. 
, abando.n? '. , 
'OUR SPECIES ViTAL' 
. There is o.ne' 'chief difficulty in' 
ensuring'species/genetic preserva- -
tio.n. The pro.blem is roo.ted in o.ur . 
failure to. reco.gnize ,the 'pragmatic, " " .Wealso. kno.w: 1h;at human,S wipe-
o.ut' entire -species, at a- rate mo.re 
, rapid than nature's cruelle~t Clepre";' :' .' 
datio.ns".- and w~ no.w kno.w ,some .... ' . 
. ' , '. ., " John Isaa,c/ UN photo e.co.no.mi~ iinpe~atives and po.!en.., 
" ... the barrel-stave ribbed cattle "-Troyer"" ~ tlals. Wltho.~t It, Eur?p~an and 
, N o.rth Amenca cro.ps wIll fade, 
Mo.re recently, the mo.st 'primi-' NOCHPCOLATE BARS! away - as surely as coffee, rubber, ' 
tive'sub-'species ,o.f maize' was ' I The W01:ld's major ,co.co.a grow-:- andco.cmdn the Third Wo.rld. : 
o.f the co.nsequences o.f o.ur depreda-
,tio.n." , " 
fo.und in Mexico.. Three tmy, wild~ ing U!gio.ns of'West Africa wo.uld be .' ' 
,Usualiy; we lo.o.k atthe ,scientifi~'~ plots ,to.talling less than fo.ur o.ut o.f busmes,s" ina generatio.n o.r ' NEED ,RATHER THAN 
aesthetic 'and ethical co.risequenceshectares, were abo.ut to. be so, witho.ut the ,new genetic materia}. , VIRTUE 
o.f eliririn?ting a who.le po.pulatio.n o.f destro.yed ,by famiers' and ~ lo.ggers. '. fro.in the fo.rests .o.f West Amazo.nia, Bluntiy put,spec;i,es' protection is 
wbo.o.ping' cranes, o.rchids,or:a ' Tho.se few tho.usand stalks are no.wo.n which they are utterly deperi-'seen as a virtue, rather than 'as a 
sub-species o.f whales. 'But we for':'. b~ing cr~s~,-bred withcomm~rcial, dent. Imagine a wo.rld with n9 need. We, in the West, think o.f the 
getthe mo.re wide-ranging' econo.m- 'maize.WhY? . choco.late bars fo.r yo.ur grand,chil- ' 'virtue' .of pro.tectingplant and ani-. 
ic impact.of tho.se'lo.st species. ' , . dren! " . ' mal.speciesinpatro.nizing terms -
-------'------'--~~.ai-Ze-is- the-o.nly as a respo.nsibility o.f the 'superio.r' 
.-NATURE'S MEDICAL' kno.wn. perennial species o.f m~~. WILD COFFEE NEEDED beings which we assume o.urselves' 
TOXINS When the cros's-breeding is suc- Co.lo.mbian and Brazilian co.ffee to. be. ' :,' f 
, , O~ganisms li'vii).g o.n o.ur co.ral . cessful" maize farmers, ,whether in crops wo.uld wither and disappear 
, , reefs survive predato.rs :-largely Nigeria: or Nebraska, will :no.t have witho.utregular injectio.ns .of so.me So. far, tho.ugh, we haveno.t beenl 
through~ undersea 'chemical war.:. . to. plo.ugh and seed their crops each strains,o.fwild,co.ffee plants - which 'superio.r'eno.ugh to. see in the lo.sJ 
fare'. As adirectresult,-science h~s ' year. The potential ,savings" (o.r ,call mdstl)'~o.mefr9m Ethio.pia. o.f the these'species the same' ele~ 
used hundU!ds o.f tho.se creatures to.them'increa~ed profi!s), anio.tin~ t() ., 'ments of our o.wn destructio.n.l 
, dev~lo.p indis1?~ns~ole -m~dicaJ. to.x- . manY bi!lio.nsqfdo.lHrrsartnu~y. , . So.uth-east' Asia's ~hug~ rubber' Species ,protection is no.t attrac-
ins: ' pro.ductio.n wo.uld skid to a halt five as' a po.liticalissue. Its suppo.rt-
':'. .' -," : - 'RESINS,' OIL~·,FIBRES:,witho.ut wild rubber' germ plasm ers, sQ.-far, lackpo.litical clo.ut:1 ' 
... IIi to.tal, "half 6f ,all prescriptiQll: Wildlife-deiivec;l. pro.ducts fo.r frOm Brazil. ' 
diugs ,are ,based'OJ;li'wiid" o.rgan- mo.dern industr)'iriclude . Co.in~ Th~ tssue is .lo.w o.n the agenda-
, isms.W6rld-:Wirle, the annual co.1l1:- 'pounds' rumost"beyo.nd co.unt- fo.r'· Bra:zil's slrgar:'cane' arid so.Ya-' o.f-co.ncern o.f ihdu~trialists; po.liti-
,inercial, v~ue o.f medicatiqn".which.' example, waxes, resins, dy~s; o.ils,' bean productio.n wo.!lld so.o.n dwin-, cians, eco.no.mists, 'and even jo.ur-
we would no.t have witho.ut wild pr ' vegytable fats~.tanriinsl fibU!s, and dIe away witho.ut similar transfers nalists. All pride themselves, ho.w-
, naturally Indigeno.us' specie~, is, s'eeds' farmo.re:o.il-::richthanany o.fplant germ piasm oom Asia. " ever, o.n being 'realists' -, but, in 
, 11l.o.re thaI} 40 'billio.n do.llars . .Thatco.mmei"cialplal1ts._.InWestern this ,Cqse, ignore on~ o.f, the mo.st 
,figure wiUmultiplyas we learn and: A:rnazoilia,:,thi "Fevllleai"genusOf" , Just as the basic roo.t systems and furidamentar realities of glo.bal sur-
, adapt 'mo.reo.f nature' s ~ecrets, ' rain-forest vrneprQducesmore Oil, stalks o.f the, rose bushes in yo.ur, o.r , vival.We seem, in this situatio.n, 
, through gynetic engineerll1g., ., per 'heCtare, ~Hho.utcultivatio.n, ' yo.ur neighbo.ur's, garden will fail mo.re nearly-related to. the dino.saur 
'.' ' . \ ' than '~alrectare o.f com;m~rcial o.il to pro.duce the flo.wers yo.u want o.r the o.strich,' than even to. Cro-
)nthe Un,ited Statesalo.ne, in palm plantatio.n. I.' C', witho.ut grafting - grafting fro.m 'the Magno.n Man. 
,J980"the useoriHltive~:genetic . .'.. -.. .' . rose species yo.u co.uld no.tgro.w 
plant materials( espeCially-wHd ",flant 'sp~cies~'ontamirtg hydro..:. , 'yo.urself - 'so. to.o. with many o.f o.ur 
species Of wheat and maize) con- - carbop.s (ins~ead 9(thescho.o.l.:sd- 'mo.st vital glo.bal crops. 
tributed mqre thano.ne billio.n qol-" . ence-lesso.ri tru!sm ,o.f iplants being , 
lars'to. farininco.mes, ,and thatto.tal n!ade up 0.'I9arb'ohydrates'), can The oil crisis o.f'the '70s taught 
is gJ,"o.win,g annually. " flo.urish hi- areas laid waste - fo.r : us the meaningo.f inter-dependence. 
In-1970, the U~S. lo.st'two. billiQn example, by striP-Il1ining o.f co.al., We are even more' crucially 
dqll<:JIS in-maize cto.ps t.o a leaffun.., . - - .. -.,' .. - -reliant on one another for the 
gus. Ho.wever, fungus-r~sis'iant, Imagine rehabilitating yast tracts div~rsity o.f species. 
GRASSROOTS 
. MOVEMENTS 
'wild strains o.f maize since fciund in ' "witl). an' ., annually-re!1ewable 
. Mexico. m~~,'theprobleITl will, nQt 'petroleumplantatio.n'. With genytic 
As, is o.ften the case, grassroo.ts, 
mo.vements lead the po.liticalleaders 
in this co.ncern. Fo.r example, mo.re 
than 100,000 scho.o.l-children no.w 
belong 'to Kenya's Wildlife 'chibs .. 
The Audubo.n So.Ciety haso.ver 
385,000 members in the 'United 
, OUR CELLS ARE BLOCKS, States alo.ne. Nature clubs in the 
It is said that we reproduce all the So.viefUnion co.mp)ise o.ver 35 mil-
cells in o.ur bo.dies(excepting nervelio.n membersJ And thete~sco.~s 
tissue), every seven years as o.ld tis:" 'o.f o.ther ex~ples arou.nd'the glo.1Je. 
sue ages and dies. We grow new 
recut " -, ", , , engineering,we' ~ay So.o.n disco.ver 
~" el~mentsin o.ur wo.rld- gene bank to. 
'pr9duce fo.o.d, and even timbe:r, in 
o.ur deserts and in the s~f ... co.rro.ded 
landS. ,', skin cells even faster '- witness the The salientpo.int is' ~lear. We 
, scrape o.n a child's ann, have a.glo.bal co.nstituency~o.f-c_o.n-
, ~Even Were we, sufficiently sho.rt: cern fo.r spe~ies preservatio.n. It 
, : sighted to. assume that we have all OUR BODIES' CLOCKS no.wremainsto. harness the public 
. t1;te ptanCdiversity we,need, we' But' we' need 'pro.per 'fuel' will' and:use . it to. gene,rate 
, wo.uld be fo.reclo.sing huge chunks healthy supplies o.f tissue~building politicaiwill"and actio.n: We have 
o.f o.ur future comfOrt, welfare and 'bricks and mo.rtar' to. ,do. that, Even ' eno.ugh kno.wledge to. make a valu..: 
. eco.no.my,' if we were to. abando.n so., o.ur 'genetic clo.cks' eventually'" able - and indeed an' essential' -
prote.ctio.n o.f'wild' species. refus~ to. go. o.n renewmg o.ur vital ,l>eginning. The problem is no.t tech-, 
~_ • ____ •.. _ ...... ' __ ~~.>-.~ .. ~J • • ~ ;:. .... ~_., 
, ' 
C()MMON;CHiIELENGES 
. . .". . . -.. ' 
···FOOD 
· PROTECTING OUR • 'PARTNE.RS' 
. . "'. ._..... ~ • ..' . f, • ". _ "; . , ' 
". 
" '. 
nological, it is political. So what 
.' must we do, pop.ticaUy? . .' · .. ····.··SPECIES FOR: DEVELOPMENT: ' ro,' ':"-. 
GLOBAL ACTION ' .. 
'.' :.' ' .. RESOURCES FOR DEVELOPMENT 
. REQUIRED ,'A.·powerful economicratibnale,·.106ked~und~arid: foripd.that· this 'cQn~'ervat1~n'i~ .a· good idea, but 
First we must understand the identified .by the WCED' treasure 'had l;>een sadly depleted,". rather how jt can be implemented in 
iritegrai li.n.Ks between the survival . Co~missione!s. ~ Chapter Six, of the WeED Repot;t' warns. '.' the national interest aild within the 
. of our bank of plant and' animal ~~err Report, Justlf~e~ the preserva-·. .. :. ·ineans.aYail~ble ineach.~ouiJ.try. 
species and global development:·· .' tIOn. and conservatIO~. ?f~atural Scientists l].ave investigated only-. . '.' .... . . .' 
· . . . ' resources-such as plarits, animals.' ohe in eyerylOO of Earth's plane': A fJi~.t prioritYOis tq put the prob-
Second, we must begin to act On and II).icro-organisms ~ as w~ll as species,. yet many of theecosys- lern.of disappearing .specie.s :and 
that-conviction, both nationally and the non-living eIerients' on which terns t~at,~ rich biologically.and ' threatened ecosystems onto political 
. internatIonally, in relations and they depend; '. ,.' . promising in. m~terial-benefits, ate . a.gendas as a.·major resoll:rCe issue~ 
· arrangemep.ts between countries. th:r:eatyned. Vast ~tocks ofbiblogi... . Governments can: 'stem the· destruc-
There.: are literally: vast. and cal diversity are ill danger of.disap- .. tion ·of tropiCal forests', and other 
. '~BANDON IGNORANCE . ~ntapped geriebanksfor genetic pearing, just when science'isle~-" res~rvoirs ofbiological. diversity, 
We need to do far more research. engineering; which' is the key' sec- ing how to expl~it genetic v~abili-· ·by. developing them e~onomica11y~ 
.We have studied, in a. seribus way, tor of t~e emerging globalecono- ty through th.e advance of ·genetic .' . . 
only one per cent of the' world's" my. If trans-national c:orporations,engmeering. . Reforming . the .. forest -r"eyenqe 
plants. - and.even fewer of. our .ani_·governmentsand wOrlcers, believe, '. '. . : ....' ". . . sys.t.ems aIJ..d conces·sion terms 
mal species; We cannot even i,mag~ they are creating jobs and 'generat-'· If nations' can. ensure the survival could raise billions of dollars 0 
ine whatmedical,'iIidustrial, and mg w:~altli 1?y cuttmg-downforests, 'of species~· the wodd' can then look a<;ldition~ revenues, promotemoie 
agricultuIal riches are being . denied draining wetland'S. ·and killing forward to new' :and·.improved· effIcient, long.:.term.:foie~t re&ouie 
to l!sby. our self-:iIIiposed ig~.o-; weeds aI).d ~ugs, then they. are foods, new . medical 'drugs, ahd use, and curtai(deforestation', The 
ranee. Nor are we aware Of the 'barking up the' wrong tree'. It 'is. new' raw materials'· for industry. networkof,proteeted areas,tIiat-the 
binding interrelationships betw~en ". 'ustplain bad map.agem~nt.: .' This - the' scope for spec~es t? make' world will need ill the .future, must 
'. plant and animal· species. We. do . a fast-growIng 'c~ntnbutlOn to . increase:. 
know that 1 a. single inseCt.or plant· :, Thegeneti~·mat~rhl.l in wild huinanwelfare in mYriad forms - is. 
n.iay sometimes.be:.the keystone to a' species constitutes our most valu- . a major justifica.tion, for expanded . " . 'Iritemational devdopment agen-
whole ecologic'alstructui-e. ..... . able asset .and already _cOritributes efforts to safeguard··Earth's rich- cies should, therefore,' give com-
. billions. of dollars 'annually: t6 the ness in· millions of life forr.t;ls and prehensiveand .systematic 'atten,tion . ~ 
LAY WAS,TE THEEARTH! world economy."" in the·form of" spe~ies. '. '. ' 'to the'problems and opportunities 
Yet, we 'continue to lay-waste improyed crop species, of new' of. ~pe.cies··. conservation. 
casually" to thousands. of species, drugs ariel medicmes and of raw : "The geneti~ yanability and gem GoveffiII).ents sho1,lld:investigate the 
before we urid~rstand the.potential material for industry -and we'have. 'plasm mater.ial.of species make prospeCtofagre~ing to a 'Species 
consequenceso~ that waste, and on only begun to explote. the potential contributions' to . agriculture, Convention'; ,siniilW-- i1). spirit and 
which our very . survival may even of gene-splicing ,and ·othei ... tech- . medicine and industry, alone, :scope to 'other. international conven-
depend." . . ., . niq1,le,s. worth many billions of d~llars' tions'reflecting- prinCiples of 'uni .. 
every year", the Report states. Fqr versal resources!., 'the Report rec:' 
We·bow, too', that 'natUre's life-' , "Species such as earthworms, exampl~; the.remaininggene pools' ommends. . 
.. processes 'can be ·damaged or. bees and termites may be far more o(major crop plants, such as maize •.. 
slowed-down if we are willing to important than we realize) in terms and rice,. amount fo only a fractibn " On, these. page~' of 'Tribute, 
abandon the preservation of breed- of ~ the role. they pla.Yin. a healthy of. the genetic diversity they har- Warner Troyer aI).'a1yses the' dimen-
ing grounds for our animal and fish . andproducti~eeco.sy~tetn. It would . boureda;f~w decades agl?' . ·.'sions of the prqblems and.describes 
. life, the stabilization of our climate, be a grim irqny, fudeed, if just as . .... ..:.' . ':some of the mitiatives required. to 
the protection of our soil andou~ . l1e~ genetic:engjueering techniques' .·:C()nservation of)ivingmitunil.: translate the WeED's recorrimenda-
watersheds, and the maintenance of . begin to.let us peer wtb life's diver:. resou!~es. is cruchi.l.fo'rdevelop- "tions'into action. . . 
those :vaSt 'nurseries' of timber mid sity to'·ti~e genes more 'effectively to ··ment. The chaUeIigefacingIiations' . 
jungle. ' . improve the hqrnan condition,· we- today is no longer deciding whether' '.' . .. " . " . . ~.' . . ,... . ' . 
. 
'RAIN FORESTS ARE 
LUNG'S' 
The rain forests. of the globalVil- ." Mosi'of bur valuable genetic 
lage" along with timber stands resources are in'the tropics - which 
world~vVide, are the' lungs of the .. means in the Developing Nations.Jt .. 
world', :We cannot turn carbon is no longer appropr:iateJo II).ake 
·withdrawals from this resource· dioxide back ~to . oxygen, but' the ' 
trees can; To destroy our forests .. bank' for the vastly-disproportion-
· for'short-termprofit is as. s~nsible . ate profit Of .the Industrial States ... 
. as setting our house .on frre in order 
· to toast marshiriallow's! 
Our descendants wiiI not even 
know which bl~ssings we have 
· stolen from them, because the 
• ' species which yve are now des):roy-
ing with eJeforestation, slash..:and-
burn farming and the erosion of 
'. m~ginal lands, are. precisely those 
· about whiCh we know tlie least. 
HAMBURGER 
IMPERIALISM '. 
The expansion of livestbck.her<i-
ing (still the most costly' way of 
producing protein ' .. - iIi terms of : 
land, feed,' and other resources . 
used) threatens many species of 
plants. 
In arid and semi-arid lands, by 
way of example, plants.which have .. 
THE GENEREVO~UTION adapted to local climate are amaz-· 
Governments and international ingly hardy. Many of those have an 
agencies must select those species extraordinary potential in thebio-:-. 
and strains which are the most vital chemical industry .. Yet we may'lose 
. and the .most yaluable' to our devel- . the chance to exploit the .liquid wax: -. 
opmerital needs- and we must share of the 'jojoba' shrub, the Ilatural . 
and exchange both the knowledge rubber of the. 'guayule' bush, by.' 
.and the benefits of that ki1owledge, losing 'it to' the \V~dering h~rd~' of 
SHRIDATH S~RAMPHAL 
Guyana' 
Secretary General o/the· .. · 
. Commonweaith of Natioris, .. 
. Minister for Foreign Affairs::' 
1972-75, .Minister 'of Justice 
:197:?~7.5,· MinistaTof State 
for Foreign Affairs 1967-12, ' ... 
. Attorney. Genera{ 1966~72. 
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, ." . . IDRC photo 
Agroforestry - growing crops qnd trees. together .:.; allows fdrmers in c.osta 
.' '. .' Rica to produce food or jodder a,ndtiriiber for building and fuel .. 
.. _. .,r " . 
barrel-stave ribbed. cattle' and the 
soil erosion: attendant on theexpan-
sion of tho'se nomadic herds. 
NO MORE RA~N FOREST 
, '. We are, each ,year,' eliminating. -
.. totally - all acreage ,of tropical rain 
.'. ' forest equal to the area of Portug81, 
, Yet, this does 'not j\lst entallthe 
loss of forests and' of the planet's 
'lungs'. It means,. too, the absolute 
and permanen~ loss of up to seven 
out of every 10 plant, bird, and ani-
mal species, in these areas - and the 
. rain fore.sts alone contain, exclu-
sively, half the world's species. " 
. or double the area of Denmark. By 
... the century"~ end, there may be We began' with 1.6 billion 
.-' '. almost no rain forest left" o~tside . hectares of ra~ forest - that is 5 .. 5 
the ZaIre Basin of Africa and the miUion· square miles of rain' forest 
WesternJIalf . of-the, Brazilian .. on earth, which is almost double 
Amazonia. ~ ,. tIi~. entire area of Europe. Our 
.. . .•.. . foresishelp stabiliz~ our' climate. To 
Even these forests. are uri1ikely to. ,lose.them, as we are doing. will 
lastthefirst.few.decades ofth~Ilext ·.only-hqsten the 'greellhouse' effect 
.. '. century, 'given cnrrent.policies of .. , and a;, dangerous, 'warming'. of the 
exploitati0I?-. " _ . . climate over the next 30 years. 
" . ... 
"It ,may b'e possible to restore 'the population of '00muras8-
. ki' -. oUr purple emperor butterfly- to the previous level. . The 
. forest for oo'!wrasaki re'quires. weed~ng, planting of trees, 
care and. mamtenance. The forest WIll be handed-down to 
the succe ..eding g,enerations; 15(1'( it wonde.rful to think ~~at, 
you are f1nked to the succeedmg generatIOns by handmg-
-down the'fore$t where many oomurasaki fly and. where peo-
ple can enjoy·themselves~ : .... ";. .' .. 
. It would' b~ 'nlce·if,we.could develop into th'ehearts of the 
. 'children, the love and affection for nature. We hope to. make 
~he forests we are making. our gift to the children who' will live 
mthe 21st century. " 
.'. . . ...... . . . . ' , Mika Sakakibara; 
.student, Tokyo' University of Agriculture and Technology· 
, ...... WeED Public Hearing, Tokyo, 27February 1987 
", .. . ', " ." 
. '.. . - - . 
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All ourresouTces, and our uses' of' Resources elUCN) has prepared 
th~m, are closely iIiter-rehl.ted. if we, such a treaty in draft form. . 
damage·.one resource -.ifwe we~-' 
. en one.,brick or, timber in ·our eco- Any· sri'ch agreement implies 
,ibgical home -: we endanger the funding. As', one possibility, .each 
,entire' sttu.cture. Atpresent,:to'- . nation could contribute to' a 
extend the analogy,we. are 'taking' 'Specie~ 'Trust Fund'.' " 
developmental·'sledge'.hammers'·· to 
whole walls,and. we<have' 110 ESTABLISH A FUND 
blueprints; by'cause wehilVe' not The chief beneficiaries ,of our' 
done the research. ,O:p.e day soon; global village resources could con-
we may, in our ignorance, destroy a tribute proportionately. Payment~ to, . 
main beam and bring-down the Developing Nations could ,rise and . 
whole, interdependent system about· fall.as those countries gave prag-
our heads. More probablY', we will matic demonstration of 1:heir ability , 
bury our children in' t1,le eriviron- . 1:0 manage and preserv:e their' 
mental rubble. . - resources. 
TAKE THE BEST ' 
Timber harvesting fights., ,::espe-
cially in countries 'with rainforests, 
are usu<;llly short.:.term. So conces-
sionaires, in order to make a profit;' 
move-in, quickly, witho'Qt .thought 
of any ecological studies.-
LEAVE THE REST 
They take-out only the best trees, 
and destroy ,perhaps hundreds of 
'young trees while 'harvesting' I:fach 
one that' they do want. The royal-
ties,. rents and taxes, charged by 
. governments, are hardly ever sUffi-
cien~ to reforest. and repair the 'dam-' 
age. 
Third World: nations are' the' 
'. 
Nationally, where park and 
Q,ature preserve lands are a key ele- : 
.ment in preservation, they should. 
more acqlTately be called 
"DevelQpmentParks', to stress' 
their' value 'as the genetic b~mks 
without whi<;h future growth is not' 
possible. 
lQ,ternational ,agencies - major, 
lenders, includmg the World Bank I 
and UN org~z~tions -. mustgive . 
thorough .and delib~rate 'attention, : 
regularly and systeni,atically, to both: 
the problems and the opportunities 
of species conservation. 
CONSERVATION 
MON~TORING 
Aladdin's Cave of our plant and There is .now .a Conservati9n 
. animal treasures, with over two- Monito~g Centre collating data on 
thlrds being found within thei,r'bor- global species'and ecosystems. 
ders .. Medical researcheisnow This Centre makes its data available 
believe, this: enormous 'gene pool' . world~wide: The work of lUCN, I 
will trigger more . innovative, life~ working' closely with the World: 
saving advances i.nthe next 20 Bank" 'the. United Nations ~ 
years than in the past -200 ,-carrd . Environmem 'Progntmme and the ! 
those benefits must be shared with World Wildlife ,Fund; should be ~ 
the Third World. '. expanded. ' . 
We have to proteCt all our endangered speci~s .. 
OUR CONSERVATION We' have national 'protected 
STRATEGY areas' which now ,equal the coni-! 
Around the weirld, we must begiJi bined land areas . of Western 
by developing National Conser- Europe. These are~s, two thirds of 
vation Strategies. These can be them 'in the Third World, have 
linked regionally and need not grown by 80 pet· cent sipce 1970 . 
impose on national sovereigrtty. Too often, however" piousdeclara-
tion replaces· pragmatic, protection . 
GLOBAL SPECIES TREATY . For jnstance, in many tropical areas 
,But we also .need a global :. Sri Lanka·is a case iIi'point - fish-
"Species Convention", or treaty; erplen dynamite and 'mine' coral to 
. with the same international scope . supplement their incomes by using 
and outlook as, for instance~ the .. ·the lime-rich coral ill the production 
Law of the Sea Treaty,. , The 6f 'Otherwise expensiye, imported 
Internatiorial Union for the. c~ri1ent. Yet the destruction of coral 






, GEN-ETIC RESOURCES' 
" 
Harvest~ng new'strains o/seed in Indonesia 
The consequence is destruction of viduals among the' globe's poor. 
unique and irreplaceable resources, Both as nations and as individual 
"th~ growing erosion of coastal land families, they, ,are redu~ed to" th~ 
, ap.q.:the.destniction of beaches earn- ,over-use arid degradatipn of land, 
"ing preoious,hard cu~n~y, through' and thereby, plant ,a~d",animal 
tourism, for many ~ropjcal island ~pecies. They can only. change as 
states. w¢ provide themWlth the two, 
resources - opportimityand knowl- ' 
ENFORCEMENT NEEDED edge - which they must have to alter, 
, 'RegUlation by itself is rarely ade- their lives., " 
•.. quate. It needs to be accompanied\,' 
by three provisos:, . , But it is not ~o'withwealthy goy-
, 'e~eJ?ts and trans~national', corpo-
. 1) development of alterIlate', rations: To walch these agenCies· 
income sourCes for those required .~o ~quander plant and . animal treasures 
'stop doing' thing~destructive to' w¢ c~ heverteplace, is. to: experi-
our mutual ecology;, -.. .en~e:a terrifying ,nightmare: A:pau-' 
. , , " per;ligp.t~g his last bit of fuelwood, 
2) education,. so. people will. with. his last-dollar bill, would seem 
understand and;. iIi time,. demand "more rational':: . 
protection oLtheir environments; :": " 
and' . . . Unfot'tunately, . the currency of 
3) inspection and enforcement. . 
eIivirohmental 'treasure is not. ours 
to .burn. We are custodians for our ~ 
children and our grandchildren of -
All three requirements are usually the fundamental underPinnings of 
absent in the Developing World. theil: lives;· " . 
Even the Industrial Nations, with:, -,':. . . . 
vastly more resources;haveonly:. In the field of global eJ).ergy poli-
" begun' to. enforce their~pvironmen:.' cy: one mIght 'add, . we have.be~n 
, tal and protection regulations in the )iboutas's€!risible a&' that fellow. 
past decade, .... .' ..' ". :,~utnihg 'the:hist of his money for 
. . .' ... ..:. on6Ji.n.al, troy poql of lighi-'and heat 
In N 91th America,examples of . ~:as\veshaIi See, in the nextchapter 
. the. failures of inspection apd. JoJ)e'found on page 34. '..: 
. enforcement are . still more apparent··:. ,:~::- :',. . 
than models ofenviroIimental . . . 
integrity, ecological rectitude and.. ' .. 
community -responsibility. .' ..., . " ... ,t _ 
EMPATHYFOR THE POOR 
. Given their daily, hand-to-mouth' ." 
·struggle to survive another day and . 
another week, we, in their' place, ., 
would want understanding as indi-






" .' ....•. ' ...... 
"How'long can we go on anfJ safely pretend 
that . the envkonment is no.t the economy, is. 
not health, is not the prerequisite to' develop-
ment, is not recreation? Is it r.ealistic to see . 
. ourselves as managers of an . entity out .there 
called the environment, extraneous to us, an 
· alternative to the· economy,' too expensive a 
value to protect in difficult economic times? 
When we organize ourselves starting from'this 
... '. premis, we dO. S.d·-with dangerous conse':' 
qiJi:mces to our economy, hea/th,-and. industri- . 
· 1:11 growth' .>.- ,.' .' 
Weare.now jL!st b'eglnning to realize thatwe 
must. find ·an alternative t6 bur 'ingrained 
behaviour. of burdening' future generations 
resulting from our misplaced beliefth.at there is 
. a choiqe.between economy and the. environ-
ment. That choice, in the long (arm, turns out to 
.' be an musion . with. awesome .... consequences . 
· for hLlmanity. ~, 
, Hon. Charles CacCia 
Member of Parliament,. 
WeED Public Hearing, 
Ottawa, 26-27 May 1986 
'.',' 
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. SABURO OKIT.A 
Japan .'. 
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. President, International University; " 
Advisor to the Ministry of Foreign. . 
Affairs; Advisortothe Erwironment-; 
Agency; Executive Committee.' , 
Member of the Club of Rome:' ........ . 
Chairman, World Wildlife Fimd Japan; .'. 
Chairman, Advisory Confmittee for 
External Economic' Issues 1984.-85; . 
Government Representative fer· 
Extermil Economic Relatidns',1980-
8t'; . ForefglJ.Mfnis!er 1979-80;_ 
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'. '. '.~ 
. . 
The World Comniissioir' on.' 
Environment and Dev~lopment· 
was constituted in 1984 'as ati.fude-
pendent body by. the 'United 
Nations General Assembly and set 
out to: 
'eveIlts in the direction of needed 
'. change; and . 
.' 'c) raise· the level of understand-
· ing apd commitment to action on 
'the part of ,individuals, . voluntary 
. . - organizations, business, institutes 
a) re-examine' the critical issues ·and goverhments. . 
of' environment and. d~velopmeni, .......... , 
and' formulate innovative, concrete. . As' we coin~t6'the end of our 
· and realistic ,action proposals to' task, we re~ain convinced that it is 
deal with them; '. possible to build 'afuttiie that is 
b) strengtIien international co-
prosperous, jU'st, and secure. . 
operation on environID-ent and But realizing this .possibility 
development, and assess and pro:- depends on all countries adopting'.' 
· pose new forms of co-operation, ,the. objective of sustainable devel-
that·.can break out of existing 'p~t- opment as the '~ver-riding goal and 
.terns ,and influence ;policies. and .'. test of national policy and iriteina-
",". 
I. Revive Growth . 3. Conserve and Enhance the 
Resource Base 
Sustainability requires the con-
-: servation of environmental 
resources . such' as clean air, water, 
forests and soils; .. maintairiing 
· genetic diversity; ~d using ener-, 
gy, water and raw materials effi-.· 
. ciendy. Improvements 1:n theeffi::' 
· ciency .. of'prod:uc,tibn. inustbe 
accelerated to reduce· per capita . 
consumption· of natural resources 
ana encourage a shift to non-pol-
luting products and technologies. 
All couIltries are called upon. to 
prevent environmental pollution by 
rigorously enforcing environmen-
tal regulations, promoting low-
waste technologies and anticipat-
Poverty is. a major source of 
environmental degradation which 
not only affects a large Jiufuberof 
people' in' developing countries but . 
aiso undermInes the sustainable 
development 'of the entire C0mmu-
nity of natioris - both developing 
and industrialized. Economic'" 
growth must .be stimulated, ·partic':' 
iilarly in developing countries, 
while enhcmcing thet:1nyironmen-
tal resource base. 'rhe industrial-
ized countries can: and mqst con-
tribute to reviving world economic 
growth. There Ip.ust be urgent 
international action to. resolve the 
debt crisis; a substantial increase 
in the flows. of development. 
finance; and stabilization 0f the 
fo~eign exchange earnings of low-" 
income commodity exporters ... 
. I ing the impact' of new pro.ducts, 
'technologie,s and wastes. 
'." , ' . 
i.' Change the Quality of Growth 
Revived'~growthrtlUst be a new 
kind in which .sustainability, . equi- .' 
ty,. social justIce'and security are 
firmly embedded~s major sodal .. 
goals: A safe,. environmentally- . 
sound energy pathway is anindis-
· pensable compc>"nent of this. 
. Education, communication and 
interriational .co-operation can all 
. help to· achieve. those goals .. 
'D~velopment planners should take. 
· accountin their reckoning of 
. national wealth not only: of stan-
dardeconomicindicators, but. also 
. ' of the. state of the stock 'of natural' . 
resources. Better income distribu;.; .... 
tion; reduced vhlnerability' to natll~ . 
rar'disasters' arid 'technologiC-al'-
risks, improved health, preserva.:. " 
tion of cultural heritage -all con-" 
tribute to raising the quality of that 
growth. 
·4. Ensure a 'Sustainable Level of 
., Population ' . 
Population policies should be 
formulated and integrated with 
other economic· and 'social devel- . 
opinent programmes - education, 
health care' and the expansion 0f 
. the livelihood base of the poor. 
Ip.creased access to family plan-
ning servic~s is itself a fo:rm of 
social deveiopment that allows 
couples, and women in particular, 
the right to self~determination; 
5. Reorient Techl;1.ology,and· 
.' Manage Risks' . 
. Technology creates risks, but if 
offers. the means to. manage· them .. 
. The capacity. fQrtechnological 
'. innovation· needs ·:to· be greatly' 
enhance~ in developing' countries .. 
J'he orien~ation ·o.f technology. 
development in all countries must 
'-'also be. changed to 'pay .greater 
regard to envitonmenhil factors. 
National and international institu-
THE "TOKYO 
,At.the close a/its final meetinJ 
' . .thefolt~wil1g as the Tokyo Dec 
- . ~ . 
Gro .Harlem BrUni . . 
. THE COMMISSl 
.' " '. ., .,,"-. 
, , . TlieWbrld Commis'sion on EnviIonment 
'-SJen~rarAsseti1bly Resolution, 38/161,adol 
, fall of1983. '. '.' 
That resohition called .upon the' SecretaI)'1 
, of the Commission and in turn directed the 
. half of' whom were to be seleoted from th~ 
, . Dr. Gro Harlem Brundtland of Norway, thd 
and Dr. Mansour Khalid, the fonner Minist 
Together they appointe~ the remainirigmeni 
. ,- '. ' .' 
TheComniission has' functioned as ~'it 
Comrilission . in their individual eapaciti~sj 
Commission has thus·been able to 'address ~ 
pr~sent 'any:pr,oposals -and recommendations 
, / 
~CLARATION 
I '- - ' " , _ ' 
• ). t, .';-. 'I'S; '. 
'okyo, .the "Commission 'issued. 




e People's. Voice! 
. Credit: Christophe~ Little I Peop!e Weekly 
\ND'ITS W.ORK 
elopment" was created as a consequence of 




p appoint the ~hairinan and Vice-chairman , 
Ito appoint the remaining members, at least 
~g world. The Secretary General appoInted 
f the Norwegian Labour Party, as Chairman: .' 
!ign Mfairs from Sudan, as Vice-Ghairman;" 
~ ConiIilission. . ' . , ' , '. ' . ' 
It ·body: 'All'its 'members havesetved the' 
~presentatives of t1;leir governments. The 
i, to solicit any advice, and to fOnlmlate and 
nsidered pertinent and ielev~t. . '. " 
\ I 
. ,' 
" .. . .... . ' ," '.,. 
,-, " .... 
tional, co-operation. " Such develop-
ment. ~an De.def~ed simply as an 
appro:ach'to progress which meets 
. 'the needs of the present without 
compromising the ability Qf future 
'generations. to meet their own 
,needs. A successful tr~sition to a 
, sustainable development; through 
tlie year 2000 and beyond, requires 
a massive shift in societal objec-
tives. It also requires the concerted 
and vigorous pursuit of a number 
, 'of strategic imperatives. 
The World Commission on 
Environment and Development 
now calls upon all the nations of 
the World, both jointly and indi--
vidually, to integrate sustainable' 
tional mechanisms are needed to 
assess potential impacts of 'new . 
technologies, before they' are 'wide-
ly used. Simil~ arrangements are 
required'for major interventions in 
natural systems', such as river 
, ,diversion or forest clearance.' 
Liability for damages from unin- . 
tended consequences must be 
strengthened' and' enforced Greater -(" 
public participation and free access 
,to relevant infortnation should be 
, proinoted: in' d~cision-making pro-
cesses tOll-ching. on environment 
and development i&slles, ' 
development into their goals and to 
adopt the following principiesto . 
guide their policy actiori.s~ , 
The Commission' is conv.inced 
th'at, if we call; make solid 
. progress towards meeting these 
principles in'the balance of this 
century, the next century can 
offer a 'more, secure, more pros-
perous, more equitable and more 
hopeful future for the whole 
human family. 
environmental imperatives. 
Fundamental improvements in 
market access, technology transfer 
and international finance are nec-
essary to help developing countries 
widen their opportunities by diver-
sifying their economic, and: trade 
bases and building their self-
reliance. 
8. Strengthen International, Co-
operation 
The 'introduction of an environ-
,mental dimension injects' an addi- , 
~. tiona!: element of urgency and 
. mutual self':'interest, since a ,failure 
6. Illtegrate Environment and to ad~ss the interaction betWeen 
Economics inDecision-Making resource degradation and rising 
", Environmental and economic' poverty will spilbover and become 
goals can and must be made mutri- 'a global : ecological problem. 
allyreinforcihg.' Sustainability JIigher priorities must be assigned 
requires the enforcement of wider to environmental monitoring, 
, ' . r~sp6nsibilities for the impacts of ' ' . assessment, research and dtwelop-
policy decisions. Those making merit, and to resource management 
such policy decisions mu~t be "in all fields of intemationaJ. devel-
responsIble for ~he .in;lpact of thoseopment. This requires a high level 
, decisions upon the environmental of commitment by all countries to 
,resource capital of their J.1atiO.ns. the satisfactory working of multi-
. They' must focus on the sources of lateral institutions; to the making 
, ,'envirOnmeJ).tal damage rather tban' . and the observance of intemational 
the symptoms. The ability to antic- rules" in fields su~h as trade and 
ipate and prevent environmentaJ. investment; and to constructive 
damage. will require that the eco- '. dialogue on the many issues where 
logical dimensions of pO.licy, be" ·'national interests do not iinmedi-
considered at the same time as the' '.' ately co-incide,but require negoti-
economic', trade, energy,agrlcul- 'ation to' be reconciled; It :tequires 
tural and, other 4i.mensions, TheyaIso a recognition, of the essential 
must be considered Of!.: the' same ' ,:importance of iJ.1ternational peace 
agendas' and in the ,same national ang. security; New dimensions of 
and international iIistitutions.. multi-Iateralism are essential to 
sustainable human progress. 
7.' Reform, Inte'rnatiOnal 
, ;Econo~ic Relations:' ,. 
Long-term s.ustainable' growth' , 
will require 'far-reaching, ,changes 
to produce trade, 'cap~tal'and tech- . 
. nology flows that are more equi-" 







































ENERGY .• C~HA'PTER:SEVEN, I 
, .' · . SUMMONING TlIE··ENERGY 
",. ' .. ,~ ::-
_ A few liundred thousand. want to invoke such a cynical curse . ~nefited from the us~of17.5 times_ 
years, ~go, ,I energy for sur-" oli our children, or on their~. Yet-as'much energy, and lived in an 
· vival I '~e'ant' strongJeg.s·tQ, t6,e sum of curr~n~ global energy ,economy producing .43.9 times'as 
escape the. sabre-lopthed' poUcyiuay infJ.ictprec.~sely that much, per person, in goods ,md 
tiger. It meant, too, strong future on o~ global village. services as, in the Developing 
· arms and backs 'to fight a.nd World. 
kill th,egamenee<iedfor 'FIVESIMP~E NEED.S '.',' 
aild double the use of natural' gas), .' 
we carr assume there will be'signif-
kant global warming' overthe next i 
'30 years.' .,' , 
- I 
But what is 'significant'? 
fo 0 d. Sometime ,later, as early·:' We need, no research to under- . Not only' does easier access to , 'It is only an average temperature 
members of our species crossed-the "stand the, future's needs·; They are energy niean more ,income in a mcrease, globally, of from 1.5 to" 
Mediterral)ean land-bridge from ,si,rnplearid direct,,' , . direct, .matheIflatical progression -4.5degre~s Celsius, as the ,carbon 
Africa, to' Ellrope, primities' 'there .was' actually an observable ,dioxide released from burning fos':' . 
chariged. 1 .. Energy. supplies:mustbe~de~ ,~ultiplier effect ,of two-and-a-half "sil fuels'builds the ' 'greenhouse 
quate to permit a ll1:irllmumof'three: times iIi 198'4. Small wonder that ' effe~t'and traps the solar heat, 
WILL WE SAVE .' . per cent apuual growth "of GNP in, }l1ird World nations are feeling both iI?-side om. atmospheric enve,lope. 
. TOMORROW? all Developing Countiies:victimizedand,determined to seek a,'" " . 
Cleverness and ability to, plan' . -. - ". , -,', fairer portiori of the globe's energy. , But why is this signifi~ant? 
ahead became as vital as streng* 2. ,We need to deyelopaggressive ' , ,I ..' 
and speed: the 'fire-tender', who arid effective'measures for fuel con:" HOW TO DOlT? ' . Scientific studies'determinethat, 
kept aliv,e" a few-moss-wrapped, servationand energyefficien9Y. Even with iritense_ efforts in the- even at the lower end of the forecast 
glowing coals during nomadic trav- . , ' ,', >":.:: field of energy-cqnservatiori arid temperaturechanges,e~pansion of I 
el, became vital. in E~ope's harsh' _ ,3. We rinist, build pubIic"liealth energy efficiency,any :reas6nabl~, ' ocean waters as their temperature 
winters, having no fire meant 'not. factorsinto:all our energy'co~t.~al- level of deveJopmentin the Third rises would lead to. meltipg of the· 
· surviving'. Today, 'we are tomor-:- yses. ".. .. , ":'~.:' :'.: -- : . World, ,co~bined with continuing' polar ice and would raise sea levds 
row's keepers-:of-the-;flame'. " ' " ..' .. ' development illtlie'West,will prob.,.- frombetWeen one metre plus, to as 
, .. ';4: We have to protect-':both: our. ·,ablY mean an' annual consumptionmtith as eight met:res, which is over 
We are alreaCiy using or testing '. global biC?sphere, and out"Iocal'i~d:" 'of 35 terawatts,40 years from now. . the height of a fure.e:-story huilding! 
,many forms of 'renewable' energy', ' regional ecosystems from- energy'::,:r .... .... . ." , . 
from human and aillnial musCle, to ,produced pollution. ' , '--.-~:, 'An iricrease of3.5 over. today's PERMANENT FLOODING 
wood, hydro (water-generated) , , , , " " energy consumption would have Low-lying co~stal cities, which 
electricity, cattle, dung,. biogas, . 5:' We have to share,energy unthinkable environmental conse- we often the most popuious, and 
plant-generated energy, sohir and resoUrces more fairly. At the pre~nt- quences; if we were siniply to. .' agricult,urallands, ~hich are usual.,. , 
tidal power, geothermal energy, time, 'individu.als in Industrial expand our state-of-the-attenergy ,ly theinost f~rtilebeing'in delta 
wind power and nuclear breed,er' Nations use 80 times more energy production. We wowdhave to: ' ~:regions, would vanish under the 
reactors. . " ' . than 'those in sub-Saharan Africa, , . world's oceans by the, year· 20l7~ 
and one-quarter of the world's pop- • use 1.6 times as much oil. each At present, no . one can guess the 
~ They areas tangible; as thosep~- ulat~on uses thre~-quarters of the year; . economic, social and 'political disas'-
historic coals. But' our: primary planet'spiimaryenergyproduction. ters which could follow - begin- . 
sources of _energy- riaturalgas,' .'. ·,consume 3.4 times as much nat- ning 30ye'ars from now. ' 
cO,al, peat,oil, and even conv~n- " :TEN'BIL.LION TONS . . liral gas ~ually; 
" tional nuclear energy' ':- arenon,- . In 1980, our global village used -Will it happen? We cannot be cer-
renewable; each relies ona finite,- about 10 )erawatts'. of energy., a., . tain. How, cali we be sure)t will 
resource-base. Even in the field of terawatt (TW) equals the energy' • burnfiye times as much coal as' happen ?But by continuing a~· we 
renewable energy-fu,els, such~s, released 'by burning about one bil-.: the 1980 level; ~d are and risking the consequences .. 
timber, plants, and evep. dung, w~ - lion tons of coal.' • increase nuclear power genera- . You might observe that this is rather 
often use the available supplies tion by 30 times over 1980 levels - like crossing a busy super~high-
much . fast~r than they can be If per capita energy consumption which would mean installing a n~w way, on foot, and blindfolded - on 
replacerlwith the existing policies. . . holds at today's rates, we will need ,nucle~r, power-phmt about ~very the assumption that the statistical 
. 40 per c~nt more by the year 2025 three days over $e next 40 years! risks will, perhaps, b~. suspended 
,OR CURSE IT? justto cover We increase in popula- for that moment! Nota very reliable 
In the '70s, when W~'stern . tion. B~t ifW<1'equalize energy con- We can reduce those potel)tial prescrip~on for survival! 
Canadian oil produc'ers, in the sumption and pring the Tl1irfl World' power needs by at least half - but-it . 
province of Alberta, could not g~t up to Western energy-use lev'els, will take an' energy-effictency revo- NO INCREASES 
" : 
the high prices they wanJedfrorriw.ewillh~vetoincreaseenergypro- .lution.No lesser goal is worth pur- IN FOSSIL FUELS 
,'Ea,stern Canada's industriaI belt; , duc#on by 550per-ceJ?,t? in the next. ' suing. Nor is technology going to be ' " 
they' eoined a ha1f-jesting slogan. 35 years. ,', " " , our saviour from this recipe for .' 
. whi,ch_'sqoil appearedQn' auto-- , . , " HIGH RISK FUTURE',. mutual destruction, for there is no 
bumper stickers -' ''Let thebastarcls .,POWER,,.,L$SS,~EANS-A high':energy future for the ,techilologyto remove carbon diox~ 
freeze in the, qark!nWe would not ./, , 0 POOR, ", ,': world implies 'untenable risks:' ide emission from burning 'fossil 
. There:is, resp~ctable, and indee~; fuel. 
oveiwhelming-tati()llaleto bring the' '. climate chan,gecau~e~ by the ',._ 
.' , : en,ergy, consumption ill Developing , "greenhouse effect'; .. , ... ', " We ,c~n reduce sulphur and nitro-
Countries more ,into, line with,' • severeurban-ip.dustrial fupol': ' gei1 emis~ions? and thus t1;ledanger 
Western consumption. Energy-:-use luti6n; :'._, - , : ", ", :: '·'ofadd'rain. Butto avoid 'accelerat-
is directly related to development. , '-, .. . . irig the' 'greenhouse effect'; we' 
and GNP. Lack of sufficient ener-' '.; • majorenvironinental d~struction: simply have to stop mUltiplying our 
'\' .. gy, to tum the coin over" means .~ fromacidrain;'and 'ul?e~bf ojl,gas, coal, and the other 
poverty. Here are some some ~Xam-: . , "fossil fuels -, aI.1dmost especially , 
. : , ple~;from 1~84~ The,. w,()rJd'~ '~ow:-, • appaIling'risks of nuclear acci- coal.' 
income' nations, that ,year, used an ' dents and radioactive contamination 
" . , ayerag~,of fOUI..;tenths (0.4) of a from waste disposal - nott6 men.::;r ~MciriyObservers cite the need for' 
- ~ kilowatt of e·iIergy·p~tperson. tion *~ spinillirig-dangers of the r vast:structutal 'and e'conomic 
Their average per capita GNP 'was' spread of np-clear weapons, w:qich!· changes to develop a 'safe' energy 
: . 260' dollars·', "are direGtly tied to nuclear pmyer-, future. They 'are'right. But our pre-
'
"' '" . . ." 'plants-aronnd the world. sent'kn'owledge shows that the 
"~, '; '" '-, The Industrial World used about globe can reach the development 
, ," 7 kilowatts ·of',~~ergy.p~r :'person, , Unless we_ab.and~n ?ur c~ri,:ent levels :we need,(allowing fbr a 50 
, . _ and had a per, capIta GNP of energy-use patterns(forecastmg a per 'cent drop in per capita energy 
~:'~1 11,430 dollars.- In the Iridustrial" qU,adrupled,.rate ofcoal..;burning, 'usemtheIndustriaIStates, and a 
U.N. Photo ;:~!:~~~~~O~~~~!~~~al increased oil-consumption'b)<1.4 30, pet cent increase in the 
~ . - , 
COMMON'CHALL,ENGES 
. . '" .' . '... -. -. . "... '". • • .-- 0 . 
ENERGY 
TO . SURVIVE .. -.", 
,~ '" 
" · Developing Nations); if weuse the . 
most energy:-efficienttechnologies . 
and systems w.e 'already have' -. and'" 
use 'them fu· e'very sector of our· 
" .... ····ENERGY:' , 
" CHOICES F.ORENVIRONMENTAL DEVELOPMENT' . . - ',. . . . 
. . 
economy. ';. .. .. . ... ; : 
, It is ~rijll" w.ind th~t plows' no .'~. increased research to improve While these new ,technologies 
TOUG;H'CHALLENGE '. good. qiapterSeveno!'the weED .knowledge' about the' origins., have yet to be,developed, they will 
, Tough? Of course it is! But 'we' Report states that energyefficien-, .mechamsms and effects of the phe- require much technicalresea.rchand 
must change ~o grow and slirvive. cies, b:roQ,ght about by.the 1973 nomena; . dissemination. Achieving those 
We have no alternatives~.' ' , Middle East oil' crisis;' forcedth~ , • 'the development ofintern~tion-: use-levels will require a programme 
ind~strializ~d countries to make' ally-agreed policies for the redu,?- . of co'-ordinated research, develop- , 
.. We have. alIiady ~eei1, over the 
past 13 years in the Industrial 
,States, that we can manufacture 
industrial products with as much as 
a· 33 per cent ·teduc~ion. of energy- . 
use per. unit of prqduction. ~.'. . . 
more efficient uSe of oi(and fossil' tion of the causative gases;and ment and demonstration-projects; 
fuels and·t6;develop fuore 'cost- requiring i1;1vestment ona'par with 
effective ways of driving their • adoption of strategiesneeded,to 'past n~clear energy development. . 
economies. Thus were empowered minimize damage and cop~ with the " 
the engines ·of growth required to ' climate changes and rising sea Ie\!- The generation Qf.i1Uclear'po~er 
. drive the global economy'toward els. ' , . is' only justifiable it there are solid 
RED' FACES' & WET FEET 
prosperity~ , '. solutions to . the unsolved problems 
To make those' improvements um- , In this crucial Chapt~r: the 
· ver~ally, ~nd to ailowcontinqing, Commissioners _point to the way 
growth 'and development without the world must go, in the future, if 
destroying the global society that we are 'not to destrOy. ourselves in 
development should serve, we will tJ;:te process, and they document 
- have to move quickly. There is a lot their claim that we do'. not have too 
to do. We must: - much time left. "The biblical Ten 
. . ' .' " 'Plagues of Egypt and the Deluge 
• vastly nnprove and extend mon-' . will.seem mild in cOIIlparison to 
itoring and asSessmentof hazards; what could happen if we do not act 
• increase research dramatically -' 
now'," the Report warns. 
and gl~bally; . 
, The very real thr~ats of the to which it gives rise. The highest 
'greenhouse effect',- or planetary -priority' should be accorded ~o 
warming and addifi6a~ion of the research and development of envi-
environinent, rule-out even a dou:" ronmentally-~ound and ecological-
bling of p~sent energy use. So, to ly-viable alternatives - as well as to 
increase. growth, we will have to the means. of increasing the safety 
develop less energy-intensive. ofnucle,~ energy. 
method.s and design new technolo- . 
gies which use about half the pre- The .cost-effectiveness of 'effi-
sent energy requirements. It. can be ciency' as the most environmental~ 
done, and we, can save money in -ly 'benign' source of energy is 
the process .. '. well.:.established. By using more 
• develop international - and inter - , 
nationally-accepted standards to 
reduce the emission and accumula-
tion of noxious gases; and 
Policies for greater energy-effi-
efficient proceSSes and tec):molo-
gies, the energy consumption per 
;unit of output could be one-third to 
one-half less than that of typically-
available equipment. 
"A safe and sustainable energy ciency must be the 'cutting edge' of 
pathway is crucial to global pros- national energy strategies. The best 
perity, but' we have yet to find that measures are economic, by' charg-
path", Chapter Seven of the WCED ing consumers for the real cost of 
. Report'. claims. To' bring energy.' Many coun-fries, including ... It is clear that a low-energy path 
D.evelopingCbuntries up to the lev- the led dey-eloped, are adopting .is the best way towards a sustain-
• plan and agree on strategies, elsnow used in the Industrialized such mea~ures as part of their able future. Within the next 50 
now, to deal' with the climate ,Countries would require an adjustment to' a decade of higb-cost years, nations havethe opportunity 
:change a1i-eadyin process, to miQ.i-. increase of the energy. used at pre- oil. . to produce the same levels of enyr-
mize damage from rising sea-levels. . sent by a factor of five, which the 'gyservices with as little as half the 
. Many of tod'ay's complaceilt planet's ecosystem could not stand. . Thf? industrialization, agricultural primary 'supply presently con-
'econonllsts, planners and politidans. Planet Earth is,alreaay 'running a development and r~pidly-growing ... sumed. This, however, requires 
. are going to have ~ery red faces -: . tempenlture', so we need to put as ' populations of Developirig Nationspro,found structural changes in 
.' and very wet feet - if weqo not plan much money into developing ·will need more energy. Any realis~ "socio-economic and ... institutional 
the techno,logical 'dikes' "we will:' sources Of energy as we no'w put tic global energy scenario rilUsi, 'arrangements and is :an important 
soon ne~d. mto riuclear research. _ '. . provide for substaritially increased ,cha:uenge to .global society.. ' 
" The Commissioners recommendprlmary energy use by. Developing. '. '. .......'.', . . .', ." 
BAN THE CAN! . a strategy to stop theincreasmg Countries.' . '.. "i\. safe·~ environmentapy-sound, 
Even today, ahout orie.,.third of temperature rise or 'greenhouse .' 'and economkal.ly':Yiab~e eI,lergy 
" global 'warming'.is caused, not?,Y effect'. It -is <;:hanging the world's . "Energy efficiency can only buy' 'pathway, ,t4at.wIll sustam human 
burning fossil fuels, but from other climate ,and, bringing threats.of time·for the world to develop 'low-:-progress'into the distant future, is 
'. chemicals - chiefly the.chloroflouto- widespread flooding of coastal .. ·· e~ergy-paths' based on renewable clearly irriperativ.e. It is, also possi-
carbons used in refrigeration sys- areas. Their four-point strategy resources, such as ,hydro-solar and·ble. But it will require new dimen-
tenls, aerosoi 'spray' cans and the includes:' - ,. ~, . wind-power and biomass energy, . sions of political will and institu-:-
manufacture of plastics. If their use . which should -form the foundation tional eo-operation to achieve it", 
is not curbed, those chemicals will . • improved monitoring and . of the glob31 energy struc~re dur- . -this chapter of the, Report con-
cause· half of all global 'warming~ assessment of the evolving phy-ing the 21st century"; the Rep.Qrt cludes. .. , . 
'40 years from now. nomena; states. '. 
Aerosol can~ are already banned 
in several countries, and industry 
has develope9 substitutes for chlo-' 
·to health, climate 'and to the envi:-:. 
r:onin~nt; .. 
rofluorobarbons. But the bal) Simi1arly, all over the wor:ld,'the . 
. should be uIiiversaL The chemical" mOstenergy:.:efficientartd envlron-. 
· industry, to ensure its 'own survival, meritally-sound technologies should 
should'.start. crasl},-programmes tObe'fundamental to aJlriew fudustrial 
fuld more fudustrial substitutes for or energy-u.tili ... "ty development. . 
chloroflourocarbons. 
STUDY GLOBAL IMPACT . AC:ID,LUNGS, ,AND DEATH 
No one can projec~ or estimate 
All new development schemes, .' the global damage already done by .' 
and especially those 1U.ilge~ on b~-acid rain. The· World Health 
iateral or multilateral aid, or thy par- Org~nizati~n es~imate.d, in 'July 
ticip£ltion of the:IMF, Wof1~ Bank 1987, that the health of 600 million 
or other international ag~ncies, must. people was at risk from this cause '. 
begin. to incorporate, in every feasi:.. aione _ as many people,' that is, . as 
bility study, impa~t ~~udies related' the entire population of Europe. 
MOHAMED SAHNOON 
. Algeria ' , ... 
. Algerian Ambassador to .the 
United States; Chief ot ." 
Algerian' PermaoentMission 
to the United Nations 1982-
84; AlgedanAmbassador, 
. Paris 1979-82; Algerian 
Ambassador, Bonn' 1975-79; 
Deputy Secretary'Gerieral' 
Arab·.League· 1973-74;' . 
Deputy. Secretary General, . 







. " CHAPTER':SEVEN' 
In the U.S., d group of medical" :Ev~n;in tenns tif pure economi~ 'J"n many areas,wood supplies are' There are'seyeral models of 'fuel- ' " 
researchers 'and physiCians to14 the " arguments; divorced from the costs ,dwindling, faster than they can be ' efficient!' stoves being used· 
.American Senate that~' after smok- and risks of obvious hazards, the replaced. ,While villagers and fami-, ',thrOughout the 'rhird ,'World. Most 
ing, they now regard' ada rdIn as "p;edicted advantages of nuclear ers !1lostly tend to gather, dead can be ,built, at literally no cost, ' 
the leadipg ca~se oflUngca,ncer. :'" power genetation,over converition- branches and twigs, ThiTd World 'from rimd arid straw bricks, Qaked 
, 1, , '. ' ,,' al fonns of power, h<;lve evaporated city dwellers often rely on timber . in the sun: Most are at least four' . 
In EUfope,acid rain darp.age to with lower pen:oleum prices.. ' cut from. diminishmg 'forest stocks, tini¢s' as'fuel:-efficieni as the tradi" 
, forests and 1akt?s is extensive; and aI1d tru.cked to t1;te ,urpan areas. As,- ,tional, three-stone; open fire. When, 
may;'already be irreversible. , , NUCLEAR SKELETO NS ~ suppli~s' shrink, ~prices TIse. ' " ' 'a' fuel-,efficient; mud-hrick stove 
. ' '. ' Few of us would light a· brush ' ',' .... ,'. " ",'" " ,was,used at a large feeding centre'in 
'In Japan, there are studies that. fire besi<ie our own homes, if we 'In Ethi~pia!s' c~pitaidty,-, Addis, ' Ethiopia, the cooking time to pre- ' ,j 
show crop losses of up to ~O per lacked boththe knowledge and:the Ababa;manyfamilies haveto spend:, pare a large pot of rice 'was reduce<i, ' , 
, cent from acid ram in grain and ,rice equipinent to put it out before we ,a~ much as llal:(thelf entire income "by four and a half times;t~e ,fuel: 
production. ' : " '. ',,' lost olir home and belongings~ Yet;onfuel' for cooking, and to survive' consumption was cut six times; and 
, ' with thousand ·of toris of radioactive, , the' cold nights atover 3,000 metres "thi food was cooked both more 
OR .sTOP THE RAIN"" waste now stockpiled from nuclear above sea leveL' .'" , thoroughlyand more evenly. 
We are sacrificing our forests, our generating plants, w.e still do n t': ' . 
lakes, our f~:lOd production ,'-:-' ~nd know how" s afely; to dispose of , 
even, the health ancJ. sometimes the those m()st lethal poisons evyr cre-
lives of our children. Yet we couldated., ' " ' ," 
stop acid rain at a cost of two 'or 
, three per cent niore on our electrici;, There are now 366 operating 
ty bills. That is' all it would take! " ,nu21e~,power:plants ,in the world, 
and another 140 are in the active 
We would riot be prepared'to put- planning stage.,The potential,for 
up with a neighbour firing'random tragedy increases with 'every new : ' 
rifle bullets through the walls of our plant - and not just localized" 
'home. So why do we allow the tragedy,' as northwest Europe 
equally' direct and intimate invasion, learned after the Chernobyfdisaster. 
of olir communities and our lungs, 
of wind-borne, trans-national killers 
such as add rain? Equally, why do 
,we persist in firirig those sam~ 
shots through our neighbour's win-
dows, with the puerile excuse we 
~ "need more research" to see whether' 
, , the gun'is loaded? ' 
Here i~ the blunt truth. There 
can be no justification for 
building 'nuclear'power-plan:ts ' 
until we can find bullet-proof 
solutions to the ,lethal risks 
we are creating. 
We must:, 
. CHERNOBYL SYNDROME~ ,·have universal agreemept on 
Similar riddles and c()ntradiCtions ,'notification, internationally, of all 
of rational be1;laviouratte1).d, out nuclear accidents anp. h.azards, 
,,', developmen.t of nuclear 'energy. together with ,an effective,' surveil-
Experts,in~luding leading spokes- lance and monitoring system.; ,',', 
, men for the nUclear'-industrial coni-
*' plex, freely predicfthat there will be' , • plan ahead' for eniergen~y 
, more ,'Chembbyls' - everi Without a responses to those accidents we 
further spread, of nuc1'eargenerat- know we are going to have; 
. ing-:-stations." 
, • establish international agree-
, Opinion polis, show 90 pet cent ments on the transport, and storage, 
of us ,fear nuclear,acciderits; welL' of radioactive materials across any 
over half,the world's citizens say" national boundaries; 
they do not believe the reassurances 
of the nuclear industry, andth~y do 
: have cause. 
• deveiop, intemationai standards, , 
of training' <:md: licensing' of the men, 
arid women who operate9Uf micle-", 
aipower~plants;,' ,",,',' ", 
" • ".0\:' 
. ADVANTAGESVANisll , 
HAZAR.DS REMAIN;,', , 
Many recent reveIations:have, 
shown consistent 'cover-up's' '(by, 
.: apply;'world-'wide, fnihimat I, 
,saf~~ystaI1dards;.' " , ',' ' 
DilipMehta 
Win.d power in fJarbados 
\ ' " , 
both goverriment, agencies and 
industries) ofnuc~ear hazards, ,ahd 
of inadequate design, safety:- and, 
'm(mitoring-procedures in atomic 
en~rgy pl(illts. ,,' ' " " 
TRlqJllzrJ~f16\ t 
"~, d~\r~16p globaL standards for" 
radioactive' waste storage; , " " 
.1 '.',.... . 
~ develop~ global standards fot the 
, dismantling and decontamination of 
,nuclear plants, :as 'they end their 
'" span of productiVity; ,.' _: ",', " 
WOOD.;SMOKE AN)) 
, BURNS, . .' .. ',' 
Let us 'now fUrilfrom,corPorate 
to, personal challengesandpr9 b-
"lems of energyproductj,on. • ',' ' 
'.', 
,AboutiO per cent: o(the 
Developing World's population still ' 
depends on wood for fuel, he.at, 
even light, but the hazards are many 
and varied~. ~: 
: ' Pneumonia d~atJ.irates,espe~ially Ethiopian technicians have devel-
among infants andch11dreh,< are', ,oped a, solar cooker for family use'. 
extremely high in societies where' 'It, is simply a molded, paraboUc 
family hlitg:':are:,constantlyfilh~dmud dish, 'baked hard in the sun 
with wood-smoke from :i:rpen', and covered in 1l1etal foil. This 
three-stone fires. In some areas', 'solar dish' is adjustable according 
(sucJias thehlghlaridsof'Ethiopia) , to the height·of the sun, and has a, 
over half of all small childieri hospi-' book ,'on which to hang a cooking 
talized are: suffering ',severe biuns " pot. ' ",-' 
,caused by falling ihtothe cooldrtg " 
fires~ " " \"" ", , The' solar ,cooker boils a litre of 
. .. '. water in eight !Jiinutes, at no cost in 
O.R'GRASSROOTSCHANGE" 'fuel. Butvillagers, seeing the water 
Fast'growing varietids of:fire.:. boil with'no visibie flam,e,fear the 
'wood could be 'farmed' on small. ,'evil:spirH', or imagic', used in th:i,s 
lots,; espeCially oh hilly ie'riairi' glltierinR contraption. The moral of 
where they would heIp retam soil, this example IS that progress always' 
mqist1;ire' and prevent erosion. " ,depends on edl;lcatton, and on the 
;:' . creatj,on of, and not just the accep': 
,il 
~ ,. : 
tan~e of, a demand fc;>r 1;4e product 








-COMMON CHALLENG'ES --. ,;ENERGY 
.~ . , 
.'.- . ~,: 
, " As-of, today, 'the developmeJ.?t' Of . 
r~newable energy sources is at 
,about,the's(lme stage of h:uman, 
technological evolution as the s~one 
axe; or !slash'and',!:mrn' fanning. 
We have most of the 'tedmology . A ke;ro~ene~di~p~d' wick; _ to _ be --_ build' a huge networ1-c of' new 
we need. The r~al hurdles iio_ware explicjt, has the same iilurilination power-'gerierating stati~ms. 
politic.al and' institutional. National that~me wQllldget froIn: 'a 2:. wait 
energy policies must increasedra-' '- bul.b:-ifon~couldimaginy su~h a _ -_ Every' nation should require. 
matically the emphasis OIl renew:: smaUpu.lb. Yet the kerosen¢or oil- 'energy labelling' ·to indi~ate the 
able energy and on experimental. lamp,usesthesamearnount..of.ener-power consumption·of allappli-
. : HYDRO' S HUGE pilot-projects. gy as .that:'\:vhich 'is'consumed by the' ances. People-do -behayerationally, 
- "POTENTIAL - 100~watt bulh .. The.darriage done- to, 'when they (lJ'e infonned and given 
",Abo~t 21 percent of world-wide The means must' be found to lungs, eyes and iearnirigpotential-- choices. - -
. ~nergy -consurription -today is from - dyiuimite the log jam of government ---add~ the :was.te .of -h~mari _ resou.rces 
renewable 's.ources. The remaining regulation and corporate 'inertia; ',t9 theactual'Yaste of energy; Energy 'book-keeping' is essen~ 
potential,especially in hydiQ~ which prevent the giant electrical- __ _, _ 'tial in every . sphere of activity - as 
power, isjmmense., However grave utlIJ.ties from venturing ipto new ,.The :IiidustrialN ations would - -are 'energy' audits' of all cOrnn;ier-
eny'ironmental hazards associated systems, or accepting power sup:.. __ propably h~"e: to ~face 'a:stateverg~ cia1..and. industrial enterp.rises. 
, with inajor hydro projects must be, plied by smaller and less conven-',ing:qll Civil war '-:- or revolutiPll ~if 'Current experie1?;ce proves the prag:" 
c~fuP-Y ·~tu:di~d.: tional systems. ~'." their citizens 'weie~ suddenlY~'forced matic and iinnlediate. econ9mic ben~ 
, Be~efits could be, spectacular if; 
for :examiJie, neighbouring nations 
and'regions',would'develop hydro 
pqtential co'~,operatively, arid then 
share. those resources. The continu-. 
'ingdevelopment of 'superconduc-
.... ---~-------------'!""""'----------.--_ etits of those practices to industry. ' 
'to1;8.' is a particularly exciting, 
p!ospect in this regard. 
SOLAR COULD BE 
CHEAPER. 
,.'Solar power generation, with 
pl).otQvoltaic cells, now costs about 
five doll&rs pet 'pt:1ak-walt" as 
, compared with one to two dollars 
for conventional ,electricity. ' 
However, that five dollar figure is' 
clown from 600 dollars a mere 
decade ago - it will surely soon, 
reach the competitive ,price level. In 
the meantime, solar' power is still 
cheaper, in remote areas, than cofl.-
struction of long-distance power 
grids tr ~e import~tion of fueL 
'~ forest is an ecosystem that eXis.ts unde/ceitaineoviron:.. 
mental conditions, and if you change the .conditions; thesys-" 
tem is going to chang~; It is a'very difficult ~ask for ecologists' . 
to foresee what changes are going to be b~cause}he sys- , ' 
tems are so enormously complex. ' ' 
Th~ djrectcauses b.ehind an individualtree'dying can be' ,,-
farremoved from the primary pressure thafbrought the . 
whole system into equilibrium. One time it might be ozone, ' 
another time it may be S02, a third time it may be aluminium 
poisoning. ' 
, ' I can express myself by an analogy: If there is a famine _ 
there are relatively few. people' who die directly from starva- . 
tion; they die from dysentry or various infectious diseases. 
, And in such a :situation, -it is not of very rT?~ch help to send 
medicine instead of food. That means that in this Situation, it 
is necessary to address the primary pressures against the 
ecosystem. " 
Alf Johnels 
, ... ,Swedish Museum of Na'fural History. 
WCED Public Hearing, Oslo, 24-25 June 1985 
In California, 'experience indi - to pay 50 times more for the equiva-
cates that wind-generated pqwer There is only one respectable lent energy-use for lighting their 
will be competitive with Gonven.,. power monopoly, - it is the one homes. . 
At . themom'ent,· transport 
accounts forup to 60 per cent of all' ' 
petrpleuJU use in Industrial Nations. 
We -have seen remarkable improve:-
ments in fuel-efficiency in this 
decade. 'But we know the. current 
average consumption (of 100 kilo': 
metres per ten litres of fuel) could 
be cllt by a further 50 per cent in the 
next 12 years - with sustained 
effort. The savings· in air pollution 
alone would be monumental! : 
PARACHUTES & SOLAR 
PANELS 
We could have hydrogen energy, 
safe, renewable, nuclear fusion 
energy and'bre.eder' reactors, arid 
one and half kilometre-long solar 
panels "parked' in space to relay, 
24.:.hour energy from sun to earth.' 
All these are possible - as well as a. 
gigantic harnessing ofllie limitless . 
heat which is- locked in the earth's 
-core. Such potentia,l untapped, 
though, has about as much rele-
vance to -that Third World mother 
tiomp, electricity within a decade. ,'owned' by our children, ~md, - . " , 
, "theirs', for whom' we must guaran-:- 'ECONOMICS- OF. 
. ALCOHOL BEATS OIL" ,', ,tee an ,energy~secure and ,ener~ ". EFFICIENCY: 
, In 1984, Brazil produced 10 ,bil- ' gy~safe future. , " <., :'AnotIlernote aboutthe economics 
.: mentioned earlier,as does '3; 
p~achute._in a cupboard at horne to . 
a man1hrown out of an aeroplane! 
lion litres of ethanol fuel alcohol' ", ,. " _of efficieiltenergy.A -sttrdy' in 
from sugar-cane. The cost was SPIRAL INTO POVERTY , " ' .BraZil ex:arniried the cost ofproduc'" 
,'competitive with the 1981 world oil ,Irqnically, when Third World- ing truly energY,'-effic:len~ products 
prices. With a drop in 'petroleum families are denied the benefit of withcurJ:ent teclinoJogy' -:- from 
'prices, however, Brazil's advantage kIiowledge, technology and'help; it, ' refrigerato'rs and ,autos t6 street 
" is that it still saves 60 per ce:qt of its ' &9Celerate~ thek spiral into poverty' . lights and electric motors. The total 
former hard-currency costs, for' ',' and guarantees their inefficient use_ investment (much of which w(mld 
, @porting energy-fuel.: of th..e few resources they 40 pos":, be recovered) was estimated t<?,pe 
, , sess. Energy provides aelassiccase " four billion dollars. ,-
By using, the technology that we 
kno~"_about now~dby·inteJ.?s.ify­
ing ~ou:rpursuit of renewa1)le..,energy 
atid'energy-coriservatio'n,. we· can ' 
b:uy the time we need,. until that 
global .'energy parachute" is deliv- . 
ered. ,- . 
, TAPPING'EARTH'S 
, FURNACE" 
in point.' -,,' , 
" Howe~er,the' investment offour-
A iural mother in India, Nigeri~' ,billion, it turned o.ut, would save 
'- If we fail to do these things, 
however,our landing may be v~ry 
roiIgh- 'and very soon! _ . . . . ~. 
'Even geothermal energy, genera-, 
{ion - tapping into the e~h's sub~ 
terrane an furnaces - ,has increased 
15 per cent annually in,recent years, 
and no one ,knows the ultimate 
potential of this energy source. 
or Bra:zil~ cooking her f1imily's:. 13razil19 billion dollars over 14 ' 
me3I in an ~arthen pot, over a three.::' -years', through the reduced need to 
stone fire, uses eight times -as much' 
energy as h~r neighbour, using ,a, ' 
metal pot on a gas-fired stove. ' 
' .. ' . ," 
SMALLER CAN BE BETTER In the Third' World, m~y fami--
A great advantage of the non-tra- lies obtain their only light from a~, 
ditional and renewable ~nergy sys'- string ,or wick which is,dippecl into, 
terns is that they are mostly ~abour-, a pot of palni ail' or a' ja~ qf 
intensive ~nd best-suited 'to small-kerosene. In the tropics, where 
scale, community or family enter-, darkness f~lls, at six 'every day of 
prises.So 'they Kenera:te employ- ,the year~ the. 'traditional . oil or . 
ment and, at the same tinie, are safe kerosene lainpglves'only one ... 
from international swings in prices, fiftieth, the -illumiliation of one 
foreign exchange ,rates and security 100,:,watt light bulb for the children 
of supply~ . who are trying to study their 'school 
lessons at home. 
. MASHIJUN . _ .. '" 
-
, Peoples' Republic cif Chin'a 
.. Director of the 'ResearCh" 
Centre of EcologY, Acacl.emia 
• ' Sinica; ChaIrman of the'. 
: Commission of Environmental 
Sciences; President of the _ 
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INDUSTRIES' .CHA.PTER'EIGHT ,'.' ".' 
MAKING· MORE.WJTH LESS, MEANS 
," . - .- . -." " . . '. 
scalps of. polluters; on, the other; , ,"Fertilizer and sew~rage run~off cqnsumers would happily pay that 
iildus1rlali&ts who were accustomed ,are .increasing, the latter exacerbated cost. But there are also actual dollar 
to being seenass.ocial benefactors - ,by mli,sp.tooming populations in benefits involved. ' 
'providing employment and. wealth ~ , Third. Wodd cities. So; globally; , , 
:"werenowbeingportrayedasvirtual, there is an increasing .incidence of 'COSTLY CORROSION OR ... 
" criminaii an~unfeeling exploiters.:. fish-kill and lncreasingquantities of . In .the.northea,sterii U.S., for ' 
poisoned water, leading to, destnic- inst'!l1ce, it is estimated' that a full ' 
,At- the' extrein,es, , environmentai- tion of plantlife on land and ill our clean-up of the 'causes of acid rain 
'ists saw' industrial managers as seas. Atmospheric levels of sulphur would cost from six to seven billion 
, ne,ar-monsters; corpqrate'leaders . and nitrogen' oxides are rising, in ,dollars, a yeai;-but the annuaf costs, ' 
view.ed the :envir9nmentali'sts as "many' areas. Lead pollution is, 'in this same ,area, of corrosion dam-
illinformed anarchists, trying to endemic in, Third World cities, ; 'age caused ,by:' acid rain is nine bil- ' 
, destroy, indiscriminately, the bep.e- where emission controls on' autos, 'lion dollars. Add to that the' cost of 
fits ,of industrialization. trucks al1d buses are' non;-existent; the lakes and fisheries destroyed, 
" and most ,vehicles, which are kept" the lost tourist revenue, ,the annual 
"Zero-growth" and "Small'Is on the.roadtwicy asinany years, on decimation, of the maple sugar 
, UN photo' . B,eautiful'i were the legends on bat - ,', ' average; as'in ,the West, are poorly' industry by acid rain damage" and 
Smokes.tacks, such asiJiose in :tle flags. Conservationists looked, maintained. "the still-to-be-estiinated losses in 
the Saar industrial region of the. ' , like the foes of all ptogre'ssto "the forest industry. 
Federal Republic afGermany', :, ,industry; but to those mtent on pre- ~ORSE THAN THE WEST, 
contribute to the creation of " serving our planet; the globe's' In in~y cities .in ,the Developing ... POLLUTION 
serious problems 'through the .' ,mdu1)trial ,p~ant was a, juggernaut, ,World; air pollution is already ,PREVENTION 
pollution of air and water, and . remorselessly: grinding nature and 'worse' than any experienced in " In point of fact; the ',environmen-
damage to buildings and to ,', ' man alike under its giant. wheels; ]ndustrial Nations in the' SOsor tal industryt ~ector, from sewage' 
agricultutal lands by acid rain. Both views, as we know now, ,'60s. .treatment:toPCB control, hag 
were as wr~)ng as th~y. were sitri- .' - become the m·ost certain growth . 
Environmentalists have, for plistic. Chemical pollution h~sspread to 'industry in the world. In Canada, ' 
many years, had a love/hate every corn~r of the globe. Heavy fC?f ex~ple, there.'are now 110,000 
relationshi,p with, ~ndustrial- '," PARTNERSHIPS WORK' metals ~nd other toxins have b~¢n workers employed in this -sector. 
ists. The ~global village must· ,~Industrycanenhance' our ec'o- found in the most remote and isolat- The environmentindristry sector' 
have industria,Itechnology fo sphere as easily as ,it can degrade it. ' , ed bjrds, animal. and marine specie~ employs 12tiines more people than 
'solve our, environm'ental 'EnVironmentalists can; and do, of the AIctic and Antarctic. ' those engaged in coal mining; twice 
problems; and i~dustrial pro- w~rk ~ith industry - a's must we as many ',as, all" the workers 
duction'to fuel tbe '¢nginc' of ' all. IndustriaJproductioh, exploded, ... CONTROLS, GOOD· employed in motor-vehicle produc- ': 
-developnient. But, beginning . in 'the 'two decades following 1950; ,'" BUSINESS tion;40per cent more than the total 
.in the '50s,ind,llsfr'Y'was we. now produce seven times 'more Fortunately, the experience of the, jobs iI1 every segment Qf the textile 
',s e e II' as· fh e ' 'e n~m'y' ~ the" in. total goods: and services, than we p~st two decades has' shown us', 'and clothing'industry. 
, . Great DestroYe'r ~ of. our .. ~co;"" did 35y~ars ago,alth<;mgh gr6~thhow 'to atiackthese ·problems.' '" : 
,sphere. ' -, ,," , ,now seems to,h~'ve'stabi1iz~d.at Moreo'yer; we have learned that'pol- ,',CRISis MANAGEMENt .' 
, .. ' about three per cent annually.. ' ,lriti()'ll controls. are. gqod business FAILS 
, Until the': middle of this centUry,. a.Il:d good economics. Even ignoring· " •. Too often; environmental controls 
London, England took pride; in' its 'De~elop.ing ,Counti"ies':with the plant and animal species pre-' are stiiI 'reactive',' rather than 'pro-
nickharne, 'The Big Smoke' ..:, for almost no industry at all when they served, and the vast savings in active'. Often, we only identify a 
.' two"centuries this had implied the ,gained independence after World, health and lives', pollutiori~free problem when '~s ,has become criti:;· , 
,"conc:entration of,indiistry, wealth War Two, now account for about industry almost invariably earn's or . cal- and only then'do we 'fix it' . 
. and power. . 12 per cent of global manufactur- saves more money thaD. it costs.- It 
ing, and India i's the world"g nihth- is noteworthy" for example, that the 
. But with the '50s came London's ranking industria} p()wer. Third only steel companies w'hich are 
Every sUyh case of crisis man-. 
agement is a ,public demonstration " 
offailure. . ~'killer smogs' an4 an epid~mjG of , World nations, however; are still' doing teasonably ~ell, -in the 'cur-
pollution-triggered deaths from res- less than halfway towards the goal , rent world-price slump,' are those 
piratory failure. Industry, of course; of 25 p~r cent of world production, ,whiCh have made themselves the Anticipation and prevention are' 
was not the only villain :::thesmoke which was set by the United most environmentally-efficient.: .' always cheaper and much more 
,from,one :rp.illi.on':phis'c~oal-fired Nations Industri,aLDeveIopment i"" ''', ,efficient than reaction-and-cure". ' 
household stoves arid fireplaces 'Organization' meeting).n'Liimi,~ln ·',CLEAN.;;UppAVS! ' Industrial economists or engineers' 
added greatly, to the accretion of ' 1975.' "., ' ",', :c,,' ;: "A~Olithalf of,'Canada's80 pUlp- will confirm thatfixing or changing 
dea~ly smoke. , ' " , ' ' '" ;' : , and-paper- plarits 'have ,installed, ' 9r ' any' product or plant equipment is, ,I 
,'-" PROGRESS; BUT ... " , plantoinstq11, envlronmentilly-safe on average, 40 times more expen-' , 
, , ' I , , New industries in Developinganaetobic treatment of their efflll~mt sive than building the modifications 
.: oUr awareness ofpollution'c()sis~N"~tion{s 'are 'not always 'good' discharge. The system costs from into theorigirraI.design. Auto man-. 
grew with the Los AngeIes smogs;, news'.: The majority o~ them are three to four million dollar,S 'per, ufacturers experience those' hoiTen- ' 
the 'death' of Lal<:eErie, and 'the capital-intensive, heavy industries, plant anq. require1';annual operatillg ,dou~costs in every vehicle 'recall' -
profoun,d degradation-of maj'or'. in th~ fieIdsof che~icals,metal . c,osts·ofabbut500,OOOdoll~rs.. ',-even'ifit'is to add only a small 
European rivers' - including the products, machinery and equipment screw, gasket, or clamp. ' 
Elbe, the Meuse and the Rhine. The ,- ~hichare,. generally; the ~OfSt ' MEG~-BUCKS PRqFIT '" 
. late '50s brought us'the epIdemic of polluters.' ' ' But those anaerobic systems gen-' " CONCORDE FARES, 
mercury poisoning'in'Minamata,'" 'Unfortunate~y, 'Third World erate savings of Olie million dollars SUBWAY TRIPS 
Japan, and in northwest Ontario, countries usuq1ly lack 'the' expertise annualiy. So: after ,allowing fqr " :In truth, ourspasm":response, 
Canada.' We began hearing horror and resources' needed to assess operating costs,. the new treatinent. fire-fighting system of pollution 
stories of asbestosis in 'plant:work-' environmental r.~sk, to 'monitor ' ~chelrles generate'half a million dol-, -,abatement is the most expensive 
ers and lead poisoning in slum chil- manufacturing and to enforce, ade-, lars -year~y~ , which repays' th~ir'" possible method we could adopt. It 
dren.' . '. ' , " quate pollution cont;rols. , . , -"installation costsi:!1~Six to eight, is about as sensible as paying Super 
", ',"" ' 'years; 'after:that,t,hey produc~a" Concorde f~s for a'subway trip to 
, " EXPLOiTERS & .- 'STILL LOSING ,yROUND 500,000 dollaranntial profit. the office. 
CRIMINALS, ", " There has been, especially in 
, As our understanding ofpolluti6n', :Industrial States, a considerable and 
'hazards grew through the late '50s visible reduction in pollution, with 
and the '60s, the battle.1ines were marked improvement in, the envi-
dni.wn. On one side, the environ- ronment, but we are still 10siJ;lg, 
~entalists were calling for the ground in I?any areas. , 
l:r~-~-r~~S'~:3':F:~:!~:1.~~.I~-j-E~~~~:ri. \'1-.:,. ~~ ~·3 
As noted in the previous chapter, Let us examine the' scale 'Of. 
cleaning-up acid rain would only growth we are going to need 
add ,from two to five per Cent to the " (which will have to be monitored 
average electriCity billings'. Public and which must have environmental 
,opinion polls have shown that most, controls): 
COMMON',CHALLENGES INDUSTRY 
MORE FUTURE WITH LESS PAIN 
" , 
" .. : 
'. ,; INDUSTRY: .. PRODUCING MORE WITH LESS. 
,"Pollution is a. form of waste, . ,·IndustrY.is the ;engi~e' of 
and a symptom of inefficieIlcy:in ";growth": a.nd,' without it. the 
industrial production, But thefeare.·' Developing Countnes will not be 
limits to wli~tsbciety can expect "able to feed their growing popula-
industry, operating in· competition tions;They will n~ed a five to 10-
with other industries~ to dovolun- • fold increase .in manufacturing out-
tarily. Regulations imposing tmi- . put by the time their populations 
, form performance. standards ar~ p~a1,<: in the ne'xt century, just to 
essential· to ensure that industry stay: abreast . of 'current population 
ma1.ces the irivestments nec.essary to growth trends, and to reach current 
reduce pollution-and was~e an(lto levl3ls. 'in the·: Industrialized 
enable them to compete on an equal Countries, . the WCED Report' 
f90ting", the Report states. states. 
they operate. It should be 'a real 
partnership. That the trans-nation-
als make money from the raw mate-
rials, cheap labour and markets of 
the Developing Countries, makes it 
the productivity, energy ,and 
resource efficiency, and organiza-
tional structure of industry. 
only fair that they should redpro- "Such technologies can also help 
cate. They should provide more the Developmg World reduce the 
access to .information and know- ultimate costs and stretch scarce 
how on the installation and opera- . resources. They can also learn from 
tion of technology and' of manage- the mistakes of' D~veloped 
ment procedures. Countries," theRepo:rt stat~s:' 
. , , 
Emerging technologies offer the' 
promise of increased productivity 
Govemm~nts havea'.vitaLrole to' .. This call be accomplished with- and efficiency and of decreased 
play in this. The WeED Report out further pollution or degradation . pollution. But many such technolo-
outlines 'three key principles' of the environment, becau~e the gies also bring risks of new toxic 
which 'must be ~nshrined in 'exist- IndustrializedNations have demon.. chemical wastes and of major acci-
mg or future international conven~, ' .strated that anti-pollution techriolo- dents on a scale, and of a type, 
"tions, and which have particular 'gy is Gost-effectiye and prof~table .. beyond' our presentabiJity to con-
"No longer"ate economies of 
scale cUways theprimrujconsidera-
tion. New technologies incommu-
nications, info:p.natlon and process-
control'allow the' establishment of 
small-stale,dec~ntralized, wideiy-
dispersed industries, thus' reducing . 
the levels ofpolluti9n" , the WCED 
relevance for Canada and the U.S. It pays dividends. in better health, tain. . Report states. . , 
along the world's longest unde- while avoiding environmental 
\ 
fended border. '. . degradation. Although economic .' "There is an urgent need for ,Trade:..offs can be made - small-
scale. raw:-material processing, for 
example, is often labour-intensive 
and widely-dispersed, buti! is 
in.tensive in the use of energy. Such 
dispersed industries could relieve 
big cities of some of their popula-
" " 'growth in the Industrial Countries tighter controls over the export of 
They are: . 
• the responsibility of every state 
not to harm the healtli and environ-
has continued, consumption of raw hazardous industrial and agricultur-
materials has held steady or even al chenllGals, Present controls over 
declined. . the dumpIng of hazardous chemi-
ment of other nations; 
• liability and compensation for 
any damage caused, by trans-fron-
tiet pollution; and' . . 
These lessons can be applied to 
Developing Countries. "Nations 
have to bear the'cbsts of any inap-
pr9priate industrialization, and 
. many Developing Countries are 
• equal rights of access to reme- realizing that they have neither the 
dia~ .meas?res by all parties con- resources nor the time to damage. 
cerned. their environments now and clean 
Developing Countries could skip 
the horrors of the industrial revolu-
tions that devas~a,ted the social and 
environmental, landscapes of the. 
Developed Countri~s and move 
into the post-industri£!l age without 
too much disruption to the peace of 
the planet, if we, in the' Developed 
Countries, would help with tech-
nology and know-how, Chapter 
Eight of the WCED Report cOIl:" 
eludes. 
up later"; the Report states. The 
lessons Jearned by- the 
Industrialized Countries demon-, 
strate this,Sowhat can bedone?, 
. First of all, Dev~loping 
Countries need help and informa-. 
tion' from the Indrist:J.jalized· World 
in order fo «hoose the right mix. of 




a ,special responsibi!ity toslnooth 
the path of the countriesfu which 
". If weare to raise Third World, FORTY-FOLD JUMP 
consumption of manufactured To put those numbers into per-:-' 
goods to Industrial Nation levels to spective, rem~mber we have 
create markets, raise living-stan- increased global industrial produc~ 
•. dards and sustain' world develbp- tion 40 ti:tlles, in the past 35 yeats: 
, ment, global industrial output will We need the projected growth we 
have to increase 2.6' times over cur- have discussed in order to build 
rent production. prosperity in the Third Wo,rld, as 
• Given the expected population . well as to create stable markets for 
growth rate, we will need from . five , Western development. . 
to 10 times more industrial produc- . 
tion by the time our global village Have we the basic resources for 
census levels-off, 50 to 75 years' such growth? Can' we grow so 
from now. 'much and still protect our environ-
" ment? The answer to both questions 
Much of this expansion must- is "yes" ,Qut a yery qualified "yes" .. 
occur within the Third World. This ' . 
is not the least becau~e the youthful LEARN FROM MISTAKES 
'population bulge' in peveloping Developing~ Nations can learn 
Countries will soon throw millions from our mistakes. They cannot 
of young people onto the job mar- muster the resources to 'iridustrial-
ket; they oannot be employed in ize now, and fix the . problems 
agriculture, where there are no jobs. later', as has happened in the West. 
cals need to be tightened-up all over 
the world", the Report states. 
Pollution and environmental dan-
gers d'o not recognize political 
. boundaries. ' 
tion and pollutionpressures. . 
They could provide non-farming· 
jobs in the countryside, produce 
These are all areas where the consumer goods that cater to local 
trans-nationals can play an impor- markets and help spread environ-
tant role. They can share the envi- mentally-sound technologies. 
ronmerital-protection· and resource- Resource and environmental con-
conservation policies and pro- sideraiions must be integrated into 
grammes they are now obliged to " the industrial planning and deci-
use iii the Industrialized Countries, sio,n-making processes' of govern-
as well asthe',new ,technolog'iesandment and industry. 
industrial processes 'which would . . 
reduce pollution and increase prof- "This will allow a steady· reduc-
its. ' . . tion in the energy and,resourte-con:-
Information technology based 
chiefly on' advances in micro~elec­
tronicsand computer science is of 
particular importance. Coupled 
with rapid, . advancing means of 
comm-q.nication, it can help Improve . 
tent of future growth, by' in- creas-
ing the efficiency'" of resource-use, 
by reducing waste and by encour-
aging resoui.-ce..crecovery and recy-
cling", the Report concludes. 
"Why must we gamble with the lives' of innocent children in' order to generate 
plutonium for bombs? Even to contemplate dUf!lpingradioactive waste in 
waters that belong t6all of us. as part of our global heritage is anoutrage;" 
Peter Wilkinson, Greenpeace;.WCED Public Hearing, Oslo, 24-25 June 1985 
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In any case, given the multiplier. contempor~ry experi~nce, d~mon­
effects built intO pollution, the.y. :" strate, some ertcollraging.facts~ 
would not have the time." '. , . . , ,...., 
, ' "'afBetween' i9'r3and 1984, 
Let us also take a ciiticallookat' 'Japan reduced:,tIie'amOlmtofraw 
much ·of our·~~onventioIial,wis:,. ma:terihl~used in each.unit ofpro~ 
dom'. Forexainple., those ,'coIiyen.,. duction 'by ,about 40 per ceiJ:t '- •.... 
tional wisdom goal~'of ~al1ufac-: whether that unit was' an auto ,<a , 
turing, such as 'the e~onorn:ies of. te.levisiQn set, or arailway car. ". .. 
scale', are noionger neces'sarily the .' . ' . 
hallmarks 'of efficiencyandprof-: b) In the U.S.S~R., -production., 
itability they oncewere. ~ .' :ofindusttialchemicals rose 76 per' l 
In the Third World,.smaller,le$s . cent, from 1975 to 1980 .. In the . 
capital-intensive and more labour-. same period, however, the total 
, intensive enterprises often make fbr consumption of '&esh water stayed 
a better 'bQttomJine'. . , 'Gonstant within that industry .. 
..... 
. SMALL SCALE PLANTS . . c) Older, 'traditionar pulp-and-
CHA,PTER EIGHT 1 
. . . 
. A car Ju,nkyarq in New York City 
Newcbmmunications, infonIla- .' paper mills use about 180 cubic 
tion and process-control technology . metres' of fresh water to produce" 
permit small':'scaIe, decentralized. one ton of pulp. Mills built since .. ' 
industries 'to be' ~cattered across a· the ~arIy'70s. use only. 70 cubic' i 
nation. Clearly, dispersion reduces· , metres, a reduction of about 60 per' plasti~s,· and new . c6mp6sit~s '7' are , ' GovernmeIlts must be aware of : 
. impact on local environments, and ·'cent. Still newer methods, where . now playing a significant role in policies which, through direct and I 
makes controls easier at individual water is cleansed and recirculated; b' th '. d'" ' m' due" ct·.··SUb·S·I·d: I'e' s, have,the"e~ect of' . . ' 0 ,energy an resource conse;rva.,., HI 
'sites, could bring water-consuinption' tion. encouraging resource-depletion and 
dowQ. to 20 or 30 cubic metres per , . ' pollution. ' ,:.' 
Further, small-scale processing of ton of pulp made - which .is one- BIO-TECH M. AJOR ROLE,' .:':, . _ . . 
raw materials is more labour-inten- ninth of the volume formerly need- Bio-technology has a major role '. 'Even our water Gomes with an ~ 
sive - thus it is less energy-intensive ed. '.' ."., . , to play. More and more, plant-' envifonmental'price tag'. Depletion 
'and, thereby, less po"tluting:,. 'd') In'" t·'· l' '11 ' 'h" ,:~. derived energy (such as from and degradation, ev~n when they: 
, Labour-intensiv,e ~ndristry, as we. see mI s, anyw ere 110m. B T ) .f!l' . . full' "'tt b . h 1" I 
h t"d' h' h' Th' d ,\'IT. ld 80 t" 200' t' . ft· ", d d" raZI s sugar-cane ouers a y- . are wn en etween t e mes, are . ave no e ,IS W aU e If vvor t 0 d o~s 0 ;a e~ ~ n~eBe t renewable energy-sourceaIid a' an integral part of every govem-
needs.' I ,oIPro du~e a 0l!- 0 lcrn
t
. e s ee t' u . reduction in burning of fossil fuel. mental and corporate resource'bal- ~ 
c ose ,. re-CHCU a lonsys ems .' ... ' h ·t·'· . 
, . . ,I . ance s ee . 
One more point is that small-scale could reduce thIS to only about 
industries will pater to the needs of three tons: which is the amount 
the 'loca.land- regional· population;'. lost through evaporation. 
their products 'are far more likely to",' ". . 
be 'appropriate'to their consumers:", ,R~sour~e'7'effiCiell.cy is' possible. 
" ' ,,, ',.' .: c.'. ..' Ilisbeing'practised in many sectors 
. SAVING . WH~LE' G ROWIN G . where.' -its pragmatiC' potential has 
. . So what about the· avai).abiijty or. 'been, tested and accepted; New 
, the resources: we will need in order materials -. ceramics, rare metals, 
to grow? Some examples frOm our ' metal alloys , high-performance 
'.'",' 
Hydr6electic da"J irz pakistan 
" 
" "'" 
, Research already promises more . 
and better biologically":based, clean-
. er, and more efficient processes in 
industrial sectors which are the' 
heavy polluters. Other research may 
spon ,giv~ us ch~ap,safeways to 
, eliminate hazardous liquid wastes . 
. (One firm has patented a genetical- . 
ly-engineered bacteria to "eat'! all.d 
digest petroleum from marine. oil 
spills!) 
SKY-TECH AND GENES 
EXPLICIT PUBLIC :. 
", RECORDS' 
. Those c()sts must 'be part, Of our 
explicit, public records. Full. and' 
accurate environmental book-keep.,. 
.ing is vital to the understanding we 
all need for our·survival. Small and 
medium-sized businesses are stilI 
the world's major employers and .' 
producers. Lacking the resqurcesof . 
the multi-nationals, however, they ; 
ate also our worst polluters. , 
Satellite. imagery, now. vital 'to "~ 'tHE WORST OFFENDERS 
global agriculture through' the .' Major corporations and govern-
weather observations could~ also meIitsffiust sh,are pollution'.,. and : 
help us to' make' the. best and .most . fe·SOUrce:.., control technology. with 
eJfic~ent 'use·· orpla~et":widesmall business. Metalworking, 
resources,: by monitoring anq leather tanning and dying, printing, 
assessing long.!tenrt trends~ in ,cli-: machine-tool m~nufacturing, ahd 
'. mate;erosiOIi,plant-cQver, and· even photo""proces'sing are among 
inatinepollution: ." .. the, 'worst offenders in our global 
. village. 
On~'of tile mo~t dramatic. ~d 
. exciting ~as:6(genetic en~eeriflg .' 
. holds the possibility of plants which . 
could'literalIyabsorb' nit;rogenfrorn" 
the air. ". ,. ..,' . ;;" 
. Governments, too, can and i 
SJ),9uld . en,courage co-operative, 'i 
iridust:i:y-wide preventive and reme: ,I 
dial programmes, within each . 
';.' .. "small-Bcale industrirusector. These 
, S~ch' a d~~elopment :would hay~ ~ffort~ ,could include joint use .of 
;,a profound impac1:on the wor1d's~ pollution-control facilities ,and 
fertiIiz.er' industry~ . It would· also . w~ste treatment plants. 
. "lnindLlstry, 'wg feel.it'mUst be made mandatory fo; any', 
firm that is potentially polluting nature through liquid gas or 
., reduce:i.inri;lensely the globe's bJ,ir-
, '. den of agricultlir~pollutron; . We 'need infinitely more study of 
the chemical 'genies' we have been 
. pa(tjcJe emissiQns to enrolthei'r staff in short ,but instructive' 
. courses: of '" environinerital.education. Too often firms pol- : 
,Iute.notjust through 'accident or (jesign, but through gross 
. ignorance by the labour'. involved of th'e destructive effect 
on the environment. " .. " . . ' 
Donald Aubrey'" 
, Bocfety.to Over,comfJPollution 
WeED Public Hearing, Ottawa, ,26-27 May 1986 
r.~ ~~n'!Jl:'\i~'l' . " . . 
.. 
40 TRIBUTE 
Governments, .i~dustry and the. releasing from Nature's storehouse 
public mustbe eqn.ally,invcilved;' -'andwhich we have been artificial-
Trans"':boundary pollution must be ly creating. A lot of them are, how-
r~gu.Iated.Every nation must accept' ever innocently created, 
. responsi,bility.,to ,avpid damaging . 'Frankenstein~s monsters'. ' 
neighbouring cOUntries arid .. respon-
, . sibility t<;> compensate.for traD.~-bor- • There are between 70,000 and 
'.' der dai:Ii~ge:Eachnation must guar.:. , ,80,000 chemicals now in the global 
antee full access to· all available m~rketplace - that mean~ in o~r 
: ,remedial measures. environment. 
:C(JMMONC HALL!1NGES ' 
" -: WearejuttiI1gb~tween '1;000 ' 
'and"2,00() new chemicals on our 
sales 'shelves, every y'ear. 
" . 
,e. According, to' a, ~tudy by the , . 
U\S.' ResearchCouncH, of the 
65,725 most cOmWonly~used chein-
icals,~we onlY-have proper health 
,and ~nvirohmentalrisk-data for one 
pesticide In ten', and, one drug 
in-.'six! By 1986, more than 500 
chemiCals had been banned 'in the 
West,' with, respect to both produc-
tionand sale. Many of them, how-
ever, ' are,. 'still b~ing made in, or,' 
',exported to, Developing Nations.' 
.; . 
,> OUT'OF, CONTROL 
'Third World nations, alrilost uni:-
versally; 'lack ,the Import control,s, 
inspection facilities, technical exper-', 
tise, human resources and dat~ -, 
. needed to control tho'se 'practices. ' 
Apa,rt from the'research onexistihg 
products, 'every nation SliOlilct ban 
, the production and distribution· of 
any chemical or compound until it 
·has been proved safe. Every 
. scrap of relevant information about 
" hazardous chemicals must be made 
public. 
'" . :'; ,,~ . 
,':!:. 
.' .~_ I . • ';' ,~. 
A section o/the Bogota River, Colombia, 
which is polluted by chemical wastes . 





Viviane Holbrooke/UN pnoto' 
10,000 POISONED , 
Ch¢mical 'manufactUrers; ,like the 
I ph~aceutical makers, should be 
required to make 'eyery effort to 1976,. of~ioxin in Seve~o, Ita.ly, LABOUR'S DUTY SOCIAL CONSCIENCE 
ensure,that the end-users, whether, resultmg m scores, ef miscarned National and internationaL trade Factory workers have no more 
, of pesticides, herbicides or other pregnancies and infants born mal- unions, too, have a fundamental' right than the war criminals of 
products, will fully understand the, formed. , r~sponsibility ,to provide us with World War Two toc1(~im they ~ 
safe-handlmg instructions arid be' . . ,risk-data - and to inform their 'only following ore\ers'. Clearly, 
aware of the dangers of niisu,se." 'The chemical plant fire at Basel in neighbours of·unsafe materials and the suppression of information vital 
Remember, last year there, were 
10,000 deaths from pesticide poi-
soningin the Third World! 
Switzerland, iIi November, 1986, practices. It is the workers, when to community safety, IS a social 
caused-.:massivefish-kills in wl;lter- all'is said and done, who' are at the crime that concerns us ,all. 
w~ys as far 'down-stream as The '~utting edge' of pollution risk., , ,',. ' , 
Netherlands. They perfoim the:acts, manufactUre "Knowledge is po'wer, indeed. 
the compounds,which can threaten "The power of understanding must 
The same standards which are There 'will be' more. Not one us all- and not the least themselves "be shared, globally, if we are to 
applied within Industrial' States week has',p,assed during ¢.is decade, and their children. Each of them,' s~rvive to groW'- and grow to sur'" 
mus~ be applied equally to, all chem':-", 'withmi('apotentially catastrophic ,therefore, has' a community'respon-' "'vive~' . . ' 
'ical imports and exports, ,or to ,the '.close :C,aU' ~ sbmewhete'in the' sibility which far transc,ends their' 
, .. 
creation of off-shore manufacturirig , world. : ,',':' :',;' ' loyalty to any'employer. " . 
, facilities Maybe~s is a new form ' r----~~~--___ -----..;..---~-~--.....;.---.. 
?f extra-territoriality. GLOBAL FIRE BRIGADE 
Th~,global viIiage"needs a net-
work of risk-assessthent;.'monitor.., It does not, however, repres~rtt an 
I effort to infllJ,ence or dictate to other 
~ations for'conimercial gain; rathe:r; 
I it is simple, recognition that we are, 
our brothers' k~epers - as they are 
. iiIg, and.environmentai ",'fife 
brigades.' Factory workers 'arid 
people 'in the vicinity of mdustrial 
plall~s must be ~lly-informed, both 
oftpe dangers and of the appropri-
';,: , ate,life-s~ving measures thatthey' 
, HAzARDOUS~ HASTE " ",,: ,emltakein ~emerg,ency. " 
i ours. 
A note to put the responslbiJityof, ' , ' 
the fudu~trial Nations into perspec- ill the Industdal Nations" drivers 
I tive - illJ 984 th,~ world produced a,re fined if their cars' tum-signals 
: between 325 and 375 million .tons and brake-lights do not work. But 
9f hazardous, wastes,. Only '5 tons we permit corporate secrecy within, 
'were produced in a~t' the newly th~'factories whi~h constitute many 
industrialized and dev:eloping: of our most lethal health risks'~ be 
. nations ,of the Third World!' they nuclear generating-plants, 
explosives factories; or chemical: 
manufacturers. ' ' , . 
. " 
, "It would b(J quit£? eno.ugh to keep open for our descendants 
as wicfe a range of alternatives as our ancestors 'left for us, to 
solve enC?ugh of the problems that 'come along so that our chil-
dren and our children's children will not find themselves 
boxed-in any mor(J narrowly than we were." ' 
, Herbert A. ~imon 
quoted in. the Royal Society of Canada 
Report on "Human Dimensions 9f G,lobal Changf)". 
NAGENDRA SINGH 
India 
President of. the International Couit ' 
of Justice, President of IMO : ' 
". I ' 
. I, 
, " r 
MORE BHOpALS . 
We know that we are gOIng to 
have moreindustiiai ,accidents and 
breakdowns of a di'sastrous nature. 
One thousand people died when liq-
Both industry and~ governments 
must be ·involved in risk assessment 
and the identification of , hazardous 
operations - and full public disclo-
sure must be made 6f'thosefacts. ' 
Assembly 1959, Presidentof.lLO 
Maritime Session 1971, President 6f 
the Indian Academy of Environmental 
Law and. Research, President ofthe ' '. " ,0-'1 
National Labour Law AsSociation of " 
, uid':ga·s stoni.ge tanks exploded in 
Mexico City. More, than two thou-
sand died at Bhoparin Irtdia. Then 
there was the acciderifal release, in " 
, India, Life Member of the Board of, 
'Governors ofthe'lnternational ' 
Council for Environmental Law,. ' 
Member of the Permanent Court of 
,Arbitration; Deputy Chairman of 
CEPLA (IUCN),Chan.cellor of the 
, University of Goa, Fellow-of the 
" EJritish Academy. , 
:B3'W2£;.::.lllJ l.Bili~;m5:i, "~- ' 









:'-. .-", C,HAPTER NINE-
.OUREXPL_OI).lNG'~ CITIES: 
....... 
to·.serve ~niya ftaCtionof'th~~r too is severe infestation of childrep, ment systems. But 2,902 urban 
. existing ,populations:, S()' we'~annot . by iIitestip:al parasites. On. tqp ,of' cOhlmunities have no sewerage sys.,. 
•. · .. ·inerely expand 'existing 'dtyin:fi:as- . these, add the diseases most directly. tem$ at all.! 'On the Ganges river 
tructures. .' linked to overcrowding a,nd to alone, there ~aie 114 communities, 
. .... . . unsafe water and poor. sanitation':" each of more than 50,000 peopIe: 
NO PLACE TO CALL HOME . such as cholera and dysentery, .' dumping-untreated sewage into that. I 
, InC Developing Nations, most typhoid and hepatItis, polio' ~nd 'holy' river.' To Pl!t this' mto con- . i 
..... housing occupied by the the poor.fs whooping cough;... all are usually to text, however, the city of Montreal- . 
. decrepit - for tens. of millions .of De. fourid m the Third World. In the the world's largest French-speaking 
families, 'home' is. a cardboard: shanty settlldments of::m'ostThird . city·outsideofParis·- still dumpsits .: 
sl?-anty, a scrap-1¥ood lean-tohud-' World cities, where half,the people raw sewage, each day, into tne St. 
dIed' against another building, a live? one Ghild borriin four is des- . Lawrence River! .. 
length of empty sewer pipe not yet. tineg . to die within five years': But 
used by ~ocal contractors,. a ragged only 40 years ago, in Berlin, Paris,: ..FOR MANY REASONS I 
tent, a corrugated tillshack,aphlin-' London,.New Yorkllild Rome, the' -The problems of cities in the 
, thatch hut)ik;eiy to collapse in the infant mortality rates among urban Developing Nation~ 'are exacerbated 
first monsoon rain, or maybe just a' pobr were even higher thaIi. th!it.·' by a lack of municipal res'ources; 
ditch or, some space pn the' bare '. . . ". . . which has several causes. 
,earth or pavement. .. , ~ DON'T BREATHE THE AIR:c 
'. We. are not, however, examining Bureaucratic structures,' set in 
CROWDED AND DECAYING .·small-scaleproblemsafflictin'gplace ,by. the Europeancolon~al 
Civic' buildings in most Third. ininuscule fractions of the popuhi- powers, never envisaged the ~tu-
~~31111111~~ . World "countries are in an acute t.ions of our global village. . . . pen~ous .growth of cities iIi Asia, t .. '. stage of decay. Where, water and . Africa and Latin America. But those 
. sewerage systems exist;, they ; are 'Limg'~ancer 'rates, in: C4ina's . ' , 
In 12 years, .almost half of best described as 'Dickensian'-' . largest cities, are from '4 to 7 times 
humanity will be living in installed by colonial rulers maybe' higher than the national average.,. . 
urban .settlements.Th.e 100 yearsago. they were designed and'tp,is in the country with the 
increase has.\leen most dra-' for populations of perhaps one- highest global use" per capita,of 
matic .in Developing .Nations, .. twentiethoftoday's~d 'lIe by now . tobacco in rural, as well as urban, 
w her e U r ban'. pop U I at i () n. welt past' their' maIntainable life settings,. The reasol! is that industri'-
increased 10 times between spCOl-n: .' alization,. jri Chinese population. 
1920 and 1980 - .from 100 'centres, ha~ dramatic.ally increased 
million to 1 billion. Throughout' Ancient, corroded: and leaking the. air pollution. (Remember those 
the world today, one in every three water pipes mean reduced pressure, U.S. studies discussed earlier - it is 
· persons lives in a;City·or town; one which allows contaminated ground, . thought that acid rain may be.the 
in t~n lives in a; ~ity with a: popula..:. water and sewerage' to seep.. into second-ranking contributor to lupg 
· tion of.! million.or more! ~. .•.... . muniCipal 'water systems that, in cancer)~ . . 
.,';:. ., ,any:case, mayali:eady .be,·contami-· In' Calcutta, 60 per cent of the 
This 'isnot:justa result of simple . nated .. ··· ,., .... '.' totalpopu}ation suffers from pneu-
· poprilati.onmcrease.More 'than hili, . '. .... .: . . • monia,hronchitis or o.ther·respirato-
the rising~urban popu~ation ·is 'as a ·.·In thesame·way,.pubhc tran~port·. rY disease which is linkeddire~tly 
result of people migrating from the 18 over-~~o~ded, over-used·and to air pollution. There.are about 10 
countryside to the cities t.o lookfor . un~ennamtamed. The hal~m~~,of, million people in Calcutta's 
jobs, housing and.~ducation for. . thIrd World urban tra,ns~t ~s the metropolitan area. S6 in the envi-
their children. ........ . , sI~ht of youths and ·men clmgmg to rons of this 'one Asian city, there are UNICEF/Didier Bregnand 
'.,' the s.ides, of buses or trams, hang- six millionvictiins of air pollution' - Clean drinking water is oftfm 
GROWTH RAT'ES SLOWING.' ingfrqm·the windows of cOl111liuter· a number tw~cethe total·pop:ulation . . difficult to obtain for many 
: Growth rates have been slowing trains, 3!ld ~yen sitting nonchalantly . of Albania, or more thaI). the entire Guatemalan refugees living in 
_ from an average 0(5.2 per cent· at()p bulging railway passenger citizenry. of Denmark, Haiti,Cc:mps inM~xico. 
annual increase in the'late'59s tq .... cars.' . ..... . · . ' Finland or the Donlinican Republic, . ~ntirely~inapprbpriate structures. 
d .' .' about 3.~ per c;ent· anmlally .m:· this .· . So,: too, with· roa.ds, communal in just this one city. '.: .:.' .' .rema~; largely 'unchanged, in' the 
deca,de. yet over the.next 15 years, latrines, 'rieI:ghbo:urhoo~d water taps. '" .. 'vastly-:differenf world :we have 
I . 
" . 





we wiUhave.lomcrease ourglbba.l .0r·well~'1feresuVs·are.direct and ·DON'T DRINK THEWATER today,40years after those colonie~.· 
capacity to providellrban servIces - " utterly predIctable. ' Now consider the conseqrie~c~s' gctined' their independence. 
shelter, w~ter, sewerage facilities; ...' of exploding, Third Worl4.urba.n ." .' 
.. schools,.urban tran.sportandroads ;. . DEATH:IN.' . p?pula~i?ns. InIndia"preciselr' ':Many .Developing Nations have 
by.65 pe:r'cent.Most Third Wodd SHANTY' TOWNSeIg~tcIt~es and ;to~~~ have full·, copied Western urban systems and . 
· cities, today, hav~ services adequate .' Ac:ute.respiratory. diseases a.re sew~ge tre~~~Il! fac~tie~. ·~qther. structures, .assuming them to be the 
common ·and 'are us-qally fatal .. So 209 comn:mmtIes have. PartIal treat:- :mostadvanced' ahd, therefore, the 
"The shanty-towns have found ihei( owritechl1ique, their own resource;.wlthoutariy a$sis;. 
tance from anyone el!?e,.and they solved tf1eirhoLJsi~gprob.lems. The' (eal problem. is notthat 
It is the poverty, . the.laqk of planning, the lapk of technical assistance, the lack of linan.cing-(o . 
buyconstruqtion materfali;, the lack' of urban equipment.' . . .' ... :. '.' .".' .' . ' ... :. " 
• • • • . ", • • * ... ' 
:'.' Tocha~gf] thi~~'ho~~ing policy for.hum;n ~~ttlernents,tf7eVshouid Stiin~/at~self~c6nst;uction~.· 
·instead of financing these large .hol,is/ng complexes . . It would have. -b.een much 'better and. .. 
wolJldhave cost less ~o help'thepeople carry outthesf]lf-con$trucfion: . . . . ~ . " " '. .. . .' " ". ." 
" •. >, 
. ,I • • " ",: .. :.', '; , .' ," -', • : '. ",' ,. '-:' . " • . .'.. '~" . '". • • '.:.' .',.. _. ' • - • .' '. ' 
Generally speakjng~ it~seems dear that withoutfTJeetirig thebasicneeds.9f human beings:, . 
concern~oi the em!irorimenf has tobe'secondary,Man has to sUrvive~an$wer, and attend first .' 
to his 'basiq surv!iJalneeds -food,Qoosing;sf.mitation·- and then to the. environment. " ...-: .• 
'. . " . . -.-. . . 
. . . ." ":,,7:, 
" :,-
. . ;. 
~ '.' ,":' .~': . . 
" ~ 
, .'.' . . " . .' Walter Pinto Costa 
.. , President, Env[ronmel7faland Sanitation AssoCiation . 
. WCED Public-H~aring,. SaoPaulo; 28~29 October 1985 . 
most efficient. Usua,lly those role 
mod.els have proven woefully 
ullsuitab1e'in a Third World setting. 
Like, wine, . some Western political 
traditions and institutions do hot 
. traver :well, it seems. 
Most fundamentally, urban gov-
ernments in Developing Nations 
almost never ·hav.e the financial or 
politica,l clout of city governments 
in·the.West. Inyariably, most power 
(and this iriclu~es the vital power to 
levy.taxes) is the sole pre-requisite 
oftbe central, national 'government 
in'most cases, too, policing is pro-
vided by a national force, as are 
urban ttaI1:sport, commuter trans~ 
port, social services and education. 
'. . 
COMMON CHALLENGE.S 
· REY;:ERSING ·THEFLOW 
TilE URBAN CHALLENGES 
.' 
-- -
Between 1985 and the year 
2000, if current trends hold, Third 
World cities will grqw by three-
quarters. ofa billion people. 0- This 
will 'increase demand for present' 
services and :shelter by 65 percent, 
in the next 5,500 days, just to 
maintain a very inadequate .status 
quo, -Ch~ptei Nine of the 
Brundtland Report warns: 
It points out that -most themselves, solid houses around' su~h as land title regjstratiOJi,i~d':; 
Industrialized Countries have those" services. Such co-'-operation 1,lseeontrol andtaX':'shruiiii :_ 
options. not open to Third World between goyerriments_ an4 the peo- -, _,. '- ",.- _',' '-- -
cities - suc,h as the means and pIe isa1reaq.y producing many suc- _' Left to their owri-devices" the 
resources to tackle inner-city decay_ cess stories. - - ", , " ,poorjn many Third World cities 
- and they are using them success- . '-'-have_orga,nizeci thelTIs~lves' to fill ' 
fully. The Report points out that, There 'are so~eimp'9rtarit lesson~ the gaps in servicys left by the local 
In JIlany countries, this must be 
different, government strategies to be'drawn from',sfudies of urban government. Among other things, 
could reduce the comparative afuac- and,rural'programsarotin,d' the ~conimunity groups mpbilizeand 
tiveness of cities - especially the ' world" to provide' apolicy,.basisJor>. organize, fund-raising or mutual 
largest centres - and thus slow sustainable' development pro':':: self-help todeaJ withse~urity, 
urbanization rates. 'grammes. ' -ellvironmental andhealtb problems 
,accomplished under conditions of 
great economic hardship and uncer- Governments' must develop 
taint)r, with resources diminishing explicit settlement strategies to 
relative to needs and rismg expecta- guide the' process of urbanization. 
,tions. By COl1lparison, cities ip. the' This will take the pressure off the 
Industrial World will grow by only .largest urban centres; ,build-tip 
111 million, over the same perio~. smaller towns and cities, and more 
within thefrnmediatearea'.' Most 
building,' maintenanc~ o~ upgrading 
The best way t'o enc'ouni.ge'the of houses, in the cities of the 
growth of secondary centres'is to- Developing World, is dorie outside. 
build onto' the natural economic' official plans arid: usually in illegal 
advantages of the regions, especial-" -settlenients.' ' ' 
These projections put the urban 
chillenge firmly in the Developing 
Countries. This is not meant to 
imply, however, that p'roblems 
within the cities of the 
industrializea' Countries are not 
ser:ious. 
closely integrate them with their 
rural hinterlands. 
ly in the resource processing and 
marketing, and by the decentralized 
provision of government services. 
"This will also mean examining Rural and -urba;n development 
and changing other policies - taxa- strategies and approaches must. b'e 
tion, food pricing, transportation, complementary' not contradictory: 
health, industrialization - which the development of secondary cen-
work against such settlement strate- tres is of direct economic benefit to 
gy goals. Good city management the resource areas they serve. 
Many are -confronted by problem requires decentralization - of-
of deteriorating infrastructure, funds, 'political power and person- These considerations can provide 
i (roads, bridges, sewerage systems, nel·- to local authorities which are the basis for developing an, explicit 
police protection, health, hospital best-placed to appreciate and man- national- settlements strategy and 
and social services), environmental, age local needs", the Report states. ' " policies, within which innovative 
degradation, inner-city decay and, and effective local solutions can 
neighbourhood cqllapse. But the sustaiIiable development evolve and flourish. To become key 
of cities will also depend on closer agents of develoPJnent, city gov-
"The unemployed, the elderly, work with the majority of urban ernments need enhanced political, 
Thisproce~s' mobilizes untapped 
,resour~es, cont.tibutes to capital 
formation and stimulates employ-
ment. Governments should give 
more support to the informal sector.' 
Multilateral and bilateral assistance 
agencies should ~ollow suit. 
"Non-governmental and private 
voluntary agencies provide cost-
effective channels for assistance, 
ensurIDg that it gets to those who 
. can use it. A much larger propor-
tion of assistance could be chan-
nelled d~ctly through these com-
munity groups", the Report sug-:" 
gests: 
the, racial and the. ethnic minorities poor, who are the tru:e city builders, institutional ,and fmancial capacity - "Governments should move 
can remain trapped ill a downward tapping the skills, energies and notably more access to the wealth from a p'osition of neutrality: or 
spiral of'degradation' and poverty, resources' of neighbOl.irho<;>d groups 'fi1at is,generated qy the city. ' even antagonism, to active support 
as job opportunities: and the, _ and those in the 'informal sector'.!, for 8uChefforts,. In this way, gov-
younger and better-educateci ind,i- "Much can be achieved by ::site ''-Qilly' iii thlsway can cities-adapt erninehtscan'becomepartners and 
viduals' leave declining neighbour:- ffi.1d servi~e'. schemes; which pro~~ anddeJ210y some' of th~vast array . sponsors, of the people:wh() are the 
hoods", the Report states. 0 vide households with basic ~e'rVices . ~t-o:61s w~ich areivailable to . main -builders. of their' cities" , 
. ,an<;l t,b-en help them to buIld, for address urban problems -'- tools 'Chapter Nine concludes. . . 
. '.' ;~, :' .. ~;.. ~ . 
CHINA -SRI LANKA :.::LOCALACTIONWOR;KS! 
When Sri Lanka 'instituted direct- In many cases, as proved, by 
ly-elected 'local counciis' in 1980, .. experience, the'best and mostprag-
urban council members soo,n found. _ IlJatic help will come through small, 
they could not purchase SQ much'as c'ommunity-based co-operative 
areas. In the West, this has led to 
large increments in urban resources 
to serve these growing popuhl.tions. 
But this is not so in the DevelQpmg 
'World.· . , 
· a single light bulb for their offices, movements and through the efforts 
'without reference to the national, of neighbourhood-level, indigenous· GOVERNMENTS MUST" 
Member of Parliament responsible non-gove1Vffiental organizations. ,.. ACT!' 
· for their area! -. Urban growth is' slowing some-
These latt,er 'are.y~pecially . effec-. . what - 'and both decentralized mdus-
. ' .. There are exceptions. In. China, tive in planning' and· organizing • trial. development an!! the growth of 
urban councils have very consicier- health and sqcial serviCe~, in <;level~ small enterprises can,~elp ~lieve 
• able power -power reflected in an oping ,. nutritional and. sanitar'y 
almost combative spirit of ~terur- ,schemes .. in shanty-towns,· iIi 
ban comp'ytitioll, which has con- encouraging immlinizationand. 
tributed greatly to regional develop- breast-feeding, and in the use of 
mtmt and,' ironically, to urban pollu-'- life-saving orai rehydration therapy 
· ti0l1 as welL 'for children suffering from diar~ . 
, CITIES 'NEED IVi'O RE 
POWER 
rhoea. But to' begin, they nee'd a 
" .. me'asure of external support ,!-nd 
encouragement - a 'leg up~. 
1 Third World, cities nyed infinitely, . ' , 
I ,more power - to levy taxes, to orga- Historically,:dties .dominate the 
. nize and plan social'services and economies: of their nations. They 
infrastructure - if they are even to attract innov~tive technology . and 
begin to,m~et the challenges::now in industry, whiGh later may· trickle 
place, let alone tp.ose of the next 30 down to sma,lIet, centres. It is, this 
years .. The Industrial Nations must' Urban position o{,~conomic leader-
help, by providing b~th funds and ship which draw~ -.job-~eekers from 
e{Cpertise.· smaller communities and rural 
the pressures ono-ur cities. Butthey , 
are already in trouble.- andthetrQu-, 
bles are going ta get worse. They 
cannot ~e addressed, however, until 
the central governments .of. 
Developing Nations actlo strength-
en local administrations. Industrial 
Nations and international agencies· . 
need to encourage· this essential 
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'basic municipaJ.~erViceB, including, a "green 'beit'around cities whtch' 
safewater and latrines. ....,.. . could encompass new housing 
estates, fuel-timber plantations, 'and 
The land and other resources peo- . "food crops for both families and the 
···~·,pie need tobl'l:ild homes,or make' markets.' 
, ..... . 
" .. . .'. Yukon Government Photo 
Many rural communities are fac~d.with a slowdealh?s: ' 
populations migrate tdthe big cities .. :.; ..... . 
'. ", .' .. 7:" ., , 
their present hovels habitable, must 
be Jound~,and' be· made .available to 
them .. New andproperly,.serviced'" 
· housing areas' must be prepared for· 
.. , the futur~dnfluxof.'yetmore'fami­
:lies: If they, likethose~whopreced~ 
ed them, are left,to'fen,dfor them-
. , selves', the conseqilence~ will be 
disastrous - no less for: their nation-
al. econoniies'than for theiduiffiedi-
ate. families. ..., ' 
..... 
'Store-fr~nt' ,neighb,0u'yhood 
, counselling is needed, in every' Third' 
World city, to advise people on 
," health, sanitation, housing, and to 
· explain how ttiey can' deaJ, with 
dignity, with the P9li;tical and 
· bureaucratic structures' arid' strictUres 
ill their commuriity. :', 
, , 
PEOPLE WITH POTENTIAL!· ,.At present, rn9st govemmentsvie~ LOCAi/ENTEltPitSE BEST 
Paradoxically, one of the greatest and treat such efforts,. whether in Intensive efforts should be devot-
. PROFIT ,FROM WASTE 
Solid-wa~te disposal ,is an 
almost-ungovermibl~ problem 
worldwide; not least'in Third World ., 
" 'h·'.. j 
strengths of the economies, .of community s~lf-help ,or ,private . ed to encouraging work-shops for.' 
Developing Nations is its crow~edenteiprise, with attitudes ranging small-scah~"<;:ottage industries', in 
cities. . " . frOm active antagonism at worst, to shantY-towns and marginal housing 
,bf{nign n~glect at best., ,. ' areas. New disposable income will 
, Ut;JICEF/John Isaac 
Shelter for the homeless is a 
Fr~m one-third to om~:"half the, encourage people to improve their 
, concern of every country in ' 
the worid bUt'not the least'for 
· the:re(ugees living in tiri 
shacks 'outside Asmara, 
,Eritrea. UNICEF's "Food for 
Work" project encourages 
people to participate inbui/d-
iflfltheir:'o,wn hdm,es. ' ' 
employable populations' 6f niost . Until' changes' are::~ad~' in,:'th~ hoines and surroundings. Micro-
Third World cities are, officially; ,institutional attitudes t(j'ward this' cosmic, 'local' enterprise is' often 
'unemployed',. yet a host of these, army of servants: security guards, the most efficient. The market is 
people work in the 'informal sector' unregistered factory 'Workers and. outside the door, iabour IS readily 
- a kind of 'grey market' which pro~ pedlars, they will go ,pn in their available, transport and. distribution. 
vides'their cities with 'Very large~ndeavours working from,12'to 16 costs ate nil and the ubiquitous, 
fractions~ of the nece~sary gooq.s;hollrsdaily, sevendays,a·we~k. 'profit-stealing, Third 'Y0rld 'mid~ 
and services: ." " ' , , ..' .', ,,' .': ' dleman' is eliminated.' ," " , 
. .-. ". " ;Their probleni is not lackof..work . " ,,'. ';~i~ies; tliis,iI'oniCally, in culture~:' 'i 
. ~':"',. , :", " , 
,"Fromfruit-vending- and roadside -,it is sc'arcity of ~ay~·So)ong ~s ,Governments in.-/D:.~elo'p,~,~~~:~>wJ:iere<.~,irtu&.lly'everythi!lg is re- .' 
umbrelhi and bicYGlerepair,s ~o,' they remain outside mainstream Nations must exercIse f~eI·cpIi:" cycled,at 'the street-stall-Ie:v61of . 
house:...building'andtailoring;.this wage ~ and working-regulations, trol o~'er lan~ speculators",w~o economiC activity:. vegetables and,-,: 
underground work force hoth main-· , nothing will improve for them, or often freeze property. WhI,ch IS tea are wrapped III paper sacks, 
. 'tains itself and contributes, vitally, for their cities, where they could urgently-needed for housmg; m the 'made from, yesterday's court tran-,' 
to the life of the city. But lacking and should 'be economy-buil9tng hopes of a future 'bonanza'-. :' :,,: <scripts, mail, or school exammati?n" : 
'liceO:ces, approvals and any formal consumers and natio~-building tax- " :", :papers; throw-away ci:garette:' 
'existence'; ,. these . ~man' payers. ~REEN BELT CITI~,S<,:,: lighters are refilled by hypodermic;' 
entrepreneurs are constantly vuhier-: ,...'. ." . ',' , 'Utb~n'agricu1ture,~ s~o1fl~be broken plastic utensils from yester-
aple'to greedy and corrupt offiCials, SEVEN STEPS fo'HEALTH encouraged~and assisted, ,whether" day inend, umbrellas .or sandals' 
to bureaucratic harassment,and to ,'nrasti~, or more. accurat~ly, reyo~by way of GOlTIITlercial matket-gar- ' tomorrow.:' :, '" .. ' .... '. . 
fl?,cnotteries:ofeconomic sWillgs,' " " lutibmlry ~hange is n~~ded -in .th~._ dening.toserve, c~ty'populations, ~r ,... ' . 
. ' provisioil.'of !:tomes. to the Third. indiyidual,:f~lnily~size,d ve.getabl~,. . Most ThirdWorldmunicipal gov-, 
APATHY AND NEGLECT "World's u.rban poor. The miJlio~s gardens, .. :Every;Thir4Wcirldcity, ern:lnentslackt1;le reSources to col-
Third'WQrldgoven;nneht~would, living in illegal urban settlements ha,scc)flsideI:i:lble. plots, of. unus~;d lect and recycle, all 'citY w.aste. But 
senre their' citizens 'weU by .suppgrt ~ must ,be guru,:anteed. tenure, giv,en, l:wd,,~hi~h; could. be twn~<i. t9 th!~ : such governments sp.ould observe 
ing thjsinfo~al econ,omiC s'ector. secure titles a;nd' p:rovtded 'with purpo~e;)his, no~least, c~uld be 1p the' cOnlmunities ,of squatter-scav- ' 
'.' "',' ',' ' , engers living on the rim of every 
"I'm an expert in slum dWellin,g. We'r~, l?s~ablishing 9 sma!/~ tiny o~fl.anizati?~:!ryi~g !O orga- ,,' 
nize slum.dwellers, because w~ see sq fT!.anx.slums .. Slums I,! ,the CItY, slw;ns In the vlllag(3s, 
SlUmS, in'the forests; '. . " , 
major' garbage dump - earning their 
living' ,from ,hanCl..;sorting waste for 
usefuiartifacts. ' ' 
Community co-operatives could 
I have, w,orked' for: fdiJrYfiars to':mdti~atejiry. i~IIow s/[j~dwejlers, tobecorne trcmsmigrahts,., multiply this chain of recycling ahd, 
. and they finally migrated tOJen places al(o·v~r.lndonesia .. · .rheyar~' s~ilNn, very gO?? com'!!uni' .. \ ~a~:;::ti=~f ~~~~a;e~~~:: 
C"ation·withme. They're still sending 'me/etters,: and t!Jeysay.that life IS not better If! the transf11I-' . meaJ,1tim~, adyice add assistance j,n ' : 
grant, are,as . . 'Living 'in the shadows in the urban slums or living in the ~hadows in the t~~n,~mi- .ma,t~e~~,: Wf,:hefalth 1~d sanitation is ; 
, grationsite Is just the same.', :," .' mo~ llrg~l}t than W9¢s, can.~xpress 
" ,for :tHe p'e,bpl~ WI1o; literally, live 
Whim I gb b~Qkto iny:pe~p(e; th~s/~mdYt~IIf}rS, t()n/ghtihey~iIlaskme what I have got from 
this rheeJing in "the bighotfJl. Theywon "fask/orjnformatiori; just 'have you brought some, . 
. money tofus to baild nelf.-h,ouses?''',·, . ',:.> " .• ' :,' .' ' 
" -, 
";', ,.' , . ... " 
:' .'.. ~ :: .. ; ~./: 
" . ,.'Byam$uddin Niiinggolan' 
".: . " ,', Founder, yayas~f.1 Panca BakU" 
.' 'vI/CEO P~blicHearing"Jakarta;:26 Match 1985 
'. " ,~' ,..,' . 
· with"t~~¥;:fa#;i46~ ~IJ ~he midst of 
garp~?~: ~~?5 ItS} 10~~~usby-prod-
. ucts. \ If' J I )' ~ 1" ' " ,I' I r I 
· " 'j,; J 1 ill! I J ' . 
. ' . "V~Iii~~~~ CLUSTERS 
. ' The 'Inchi#MM ;World needed an 
~,ur.ban socioI6g~sf, Jane Jacobs, to 
remind, us that oitfes are merely 
'clusters o~ villages' - adjacent· 
I I • '. • 
'" • I 1 ) 
1
• ,i, 
I. 1" . I", " 
'I, "I f;. , 
.. !!:I., .. I: 
---------~, -~-------,"-"",,-..-...~----~.-------~--~-------~---, .. --
CITY LIFE 
,0 " 
neighbourhoods - which can sur- GRASS~OOTS WO~K BEST" and ~fsuccess; can,alone, sustain 
vive and serve their residents only 'The most exciting 6~ all self~help 'endeavour. The world's urban "poor 
to the degree that they can develop urban ventures in the Developing demonstrate ,those, qualities. They 
and foster dignity and a pnde in a" Nations have sprung froJ,ll within . des~rve some enGourageinent ~ even -, 
community ideri~ty. , " 'small communities and been fuelled some help. Besfit come'fromthose ' 
Ville de Montreal pho.to 
.A Chemical Cocktail 
, ' 'o~ a glass of-water? 
~. . . 
, We. may leave, each morning the 
urban villages where we live, and, 
, cori:nnute to some other village elus.,. 
ter, downtown, to earn our bread. 
But the atavistic, gregarious, 'sto-
" ries-arolmd-the evening-fires' tribal 
. needs endure - whether it is in 
Manhattan, Rio, Tokyo, or in Lagos 
or Calcutta. It should "come as little 
surprise, in the Industrial World, 
• "that our highest "suicide rates are in 




Too often we let short-tenn eco-
nomic goals, fusty laws and regula-
tions deprive us of the opportunity 
to build real 'neighbourhoods' or 
communities. When Edmund Burke 
said, "Bad laws are the worst fonn 
, of tyranny", he might ·have a:dded, 
"outmoded political' structures, fos-
silized traditions or inflexible people 
'by a shared~sense of need; a com- ofus~ ihe~ neighbcmrs, whose fates 
munal,agreement on goals." " are tied so.eloselytotheirs. Will that 
be tough? Certainly it will, butnot 
, It is in our, own' cOlluriunities', ' when one considers the eleat alter~ 
be they family, tri"blH, oi- neighb6ur~" 'native. Will it require change? 
hood, that we develop our 1).otions, Absolutely; As Edmund Burke has 
of id<:mtity and of "purpose and said, "A state without ,the means of 
pride. All of those, with the encour- change, is without the means of its 
agement· o~ our neighbours, can " Own conservation". 
lead to hope". As Burke also 
remarked, "where there'is no hope, ' 
'there can be no ehdeavotlr:". '. • ' 
, " 
Curiously, there may" be" more " 
", sense of community, of :Unity and 
of shared experience, in the sp.anty" 
towns of Third World cities, than in 
their 'embassy rows'. We should 
not ignore or uproot those fragile, 
tendrils of future growth. ,Rather, 
we should nourish; cultivate, and" 
treasure the richest resources in OUf 
global village. 
and policies will discourage person- 0 UR FATES ARE TIED 
al and community initiative and, Initiative; ingenuity, improvisa-
grassroots action". tion, ambition'; detennination, and 
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SPACE FOR ALL -SEAOFTROUBLES 
Therealifies" of' the global .. ' 
ly-s~ared facet$ of our planet 
such 'as our interdepende'nt 
world econo;my, as well as 
our mutualresources-< space; 
the seas .andtlie.·:Polar regions, 
.. helped. With the present 320 kins .' 
'. . national limits off coastlines, an 
'hav'e', m.ade national 
sovereign(y'about 'as' defensi~ 
ble as 'the: Maginot ':Line, or' 
the 'holise 'of straw' built b~y 
the· Thre·e.Little Pigs~ 
N 0 foriress-men~ality:' can say~ 
any nation from. theconsequen,c;es . 
of illnessaffllctiIig",any ofihe 
· shared and essential"organs" of our 
planet's life-force. Neither 'can ,any 
nation-state, acting aLone;prot~c(·, 
· our atmosphere,. our oceans,. and: .. ,' 
our polar ~ands.We must only mon~ 
. . . -"- .UN photo 
. :~:. itor,~sses~, de-veloj:> and.J?al!a.g~~:: 'rheRhineRiver, in Europe, durini the :'70s 1Vas affJictedby serious . 
-. them ~9geth~r, orsuccu~b, n:~1.vId., ~,'pollution - as· is shown in this photograph ofa sarnple of the water along, 
ual.l y ,an d a.s 8;' co mI? um ty .of ... .. ': ,: , . . ,.... > ,its banks. '. ..., '.' . 
natIOns, to therr degradation. SEPTtC'TANK. SEA in politics, ;the emphasis, in the case 
WEATHER BORN AT .SEA The 25 per cent of the globe's . of observing our aquatic environ-
smfa,ce covered by fresh water con- ment, should be on the observation' 
tributes, mim;tte-by-minute, to the' , and study of 'trends'. 
growing pollution~of our oceans. 
· extra 35· per cent of our seascape 
h~s come under the control· of indi-
. vidual nations. But manY'countdes 
lack even the basic resources to . 
,. nionitor activity within their 'coastal 
·waters'. Even some wealthy 
IndustrialNations, such as Canada, 
lack the means of patro~ling their 
· entire coastal waters. 
Enforcement of national regula-, 
tions without close scrutiny of all·~· 
activity in 'national waters" is, in 
Shelleis chauvinistic "imd cynical 
words, as mw::h to be relied-upon 
as "summer's.snow; or woman's 
constancy:'! . 
, Most Developing'N~tions ·also 
lack either the capital o~the exper- . 
'tise ·to use their expanded ?:ones of 
interest for their own benefit. This . 
situation will not cpange until the. 
international development banks, 
and other development agencies are 
· prepared to help build programmes 
t6 'enable help Developing Nations . 
to create the institutions, the facili-
ties and the expertise theY),ack 
Even our weather is, literally and 
directly, 'born-of-the-seas'.· From 
'the, tr.l11ion~, of phytoplankton: pro-
. ducingfresh oxygen;' to the tides: 
and the. heat exchange from the 
atmosphere in day ,and night cycles, 
our climate' is truly a" son of' the 
sea'. SmaIl. wonder, indeed, that we 
speak of our 'sea-sons"! 
Sedimentfrom our great rivers', Individual problems and ihot 
sq.ch as the Amazon, can befotmd spots' must be identified, pursued, 
2,000 kilometre's fn;>m coastal and remedied. But it is only through 
waters. Deposits of h~avy metals, .. afuller understanding of developing . THE R1CH CATCH FISH 
petrbleumand. chemical· .I:::hanges that we can organize anq The wealthier nations are benefit-
org'anochlorines - much of them co~operate on long:.term preventive ing from the change: for yxample, ' 
from river estuaries - have be~n and remediaI meastires. in the Northwest Atlantic; the catch 
, Yet we contiriue to degrade the found in all theoGeans:' of the :long-range" fishing vessels 
seas, which protect our climatic sta':: .' -' . . HALT OVER~FISHING .' from Europe dropped from over 
bilityand; therefo:re, ourcropsa:nd,'SJ;»ILLS AND FALLOUT .' As serious an ecological threat as two niillion tons in 19]4 to abQuta, 
lives; and we go on pplluting:the .;buringthe .p~riod: betweerithepollution, is over-fishing." Of the . quarter-million tons iIl198ilIl"th~ 
, atmosphere, . which alone shields us ,"50s and the .'70s, our seas' Were. world's total fish harvest, 95 per' Same period, the United States and 
· .~and0l1!seas ~ from the ultra-VIolet bombarded by faJ10ut from nuclear, 'cent is talcen on the cdrttinental Canada incre~sed their 'take' from 
a~saults 'of the sU:n~ tests.' This form 6f pollution, with shelves off our major coasts: all of those fisheries from a level of less 
'consequences no one can yet f6~- it is now threatened by ·over-fish- than 50 per cent to over 90 per cent 
FQtcenturies w~. have reg~cled ca~t, is being fur~her m~gnified '. ing~ This is not just som~ nebulous, 'of the total catch. 
our seas 'as b'oundless able to dally, by the contmual dIsposal,. vague concern for the future. In the 
'absorp any punishment:"anyvo~-·jllt? ou.r·ocealls,·of 'low-level" ireceIitpast, several of the world's 
. " um'e' of pollutio~ we inflicted on radioactIv~ ;vastes.:.,.: :' ,major fisheries have collapsed from 
them., Now we know they cannot. " 'th~:consequencesof ~Jet":fishing. 
We haverelied~6n the' seas to ' .. ()urseasareund~r assault,'t~o, Theseindude:,' 1 'f' 
cleanse our riv~rs ap.d c~>asts; they 'from botli~irb~rne, p6.nut~ts: mId, 
.. At the same time, however, the 
. 'irtdustrial strength' - the long-
·range Japanese and European fish.:. 
.·ing Beets ~ continue· to take some 
'. five million' tons of fish off the 
cannot-We tp.cmght theoceans'hat"- ':~ore dn:ectly, fro~ oUf oc.e~ tran:!i-,~ t4e,anSl,J.ovyfi~l.t~rieso:f:fPefP:, · shores. of Developing Nations" 
·whichare Jess able either to harvest 
·.1l1ally 9f the .North Atlantic: her:- " their own resources, or to enforce ' 
'~mg stock,s, anq. . '. . theirprotecti?:n. ' 
'\..;..' vest· of fish was a bottomless well .port system§. It IS now estIma~ed 
~flood; it' is noLWe thought our- ,thar}hy fO~~ volume. of oil spill~d 
seives.puIly'creatures; iffipotent to . eachy~<lfo fromJ~~r~)~!0n.e,tot~ls 
effect or everidisturb the' grand ~.5 . mIlho~ to,ns~D~S'PIte. 'mt~I?a~ 
design of· thevast.oceam; ,coveriilg .tional treatIes and natIonal mantime • the California sardine harvest. Off West Africa, for, example, 
, 4~ percent of the globe; put we~' regu1i:ltions, most offenders escape over halrthe annual catch is still 
not puny! ',. bo~h de.tectionand penalty. We Elsewhere" jn rich fisheries off captured by: those sophisticated, 
c,Qulq.' change,t~at if we knew the' coast; of West Africa and in the ·.lop.g-range convoys of modern 
SEA.;SICK:AND ILL , . - . enough and cared. enough. . Gulf of Thailand, heavy fishing has trawlers~ 
O . h . '1'·· d'· 't t caused. dramatic changes in the 'PrO:- . '. Uy tec no ogy, an 1 s was e, , . ....,. . " ';' .'. . 
could make the land the seas and ,WIth satellIte surveIllance and ,portions ofvariousfishspecies~ No " THE POOR GET CAUGHT 
the atmosphere sicken' and di~ .. modem communicatio_ns, pollution on,eknows what the consequences, Third World ~ountries are thus 
· Already,.th~yare weak, 'and ~s06n. c(:mld .be traced to Its source, and. ofthat Will be. .... >' . losing their nationar treasure, 
eouid be too iIi to respond to treat-t4e owners/operators bfthatsoiIrCe: :'.'J{' l..'·,li· i j','t:'; 'J It.:. '1- '" throu'gh a lack of' marit:irile,~ 
· meht., , _. , . '. .:: ,cQuld'be held to account: Not 'the. ' .resources, poor processing and 
.. ;~. least, these polluters shouldbepup- - marketing facilities and skills, as 
For derit~ies, we h~v~.-used· ~ur ·ticly identified:;A period of time' iii, well as an absoliItemability to con-
'rivers to carry:firs~ human and theh: the 'stocks'ot the m.as.s media '. ·.trol the activities of marauding, for-
· industrial~ .wastes away to,the . would have a salutary effect on per~ 'eignJishing fleets. . ..' 
. oceans, leaving the ~ive1,"s to flu.s~,: sistent polluters. "" 
· themselves 'clean, at leastfm a time. ". 'Small, Third World, island 
But the oceans have rio where to ' STUDY TRENDS nations are the greatest potential 
unload 'their wast~. They. have. Satellites can.:be·use~to a~sistip. 'victims of·this modem version of 
become a series of vast inter-con- developing a realistic iliv~ntory of' ".' .• ". "."'" .:." .... '''~~'.'':-' expioitation. An early future sce-
Jlected, sewage t~s. our marine res.Qurces and t9 track RATIFY 'LAW Olf THE SEA' 'nano invollving political instability 
c;hanges in the mar~time, envjjon-: ,In sOUle~nstances, the existing is fflr from, imp~obab).e w~thin 
ment. As with public 9pinion polls Law .of'the Sea Convention has '. ~rnall, poor nation~ '~ep'riv:ed of the 
. " '\ 
" 
--- - --- -~~-- - ------- --~ 
C"OMMON ENDEAVO·URS GLOBAL COMMONS 
P.OLE.S APART 
. o. . 
. . . 
MANAGING 'THE: COMM.ONS. , ' .. " .. 
.. . : .... ' 
,:.'Tl1.~,',globai commons' is that 
part of the ,planet and its environ- . 
ment which does not belong to any 
one nation"" &uch as the oceans, the 
sea. floor;. , the continent 6f 
AIi~tiG"a and .. both inne:t;.aQ,d outer 
space, All'lJelong to humanity, or 
more properly; humanity belOngs to' 
. and is dependent upon· the global 
COITlnioriS.· In Chapter Ten -
"Managing the Commons "- t1: ~ 
WCEDrecommends specific and 
bour's, territory, and 'who is liabie. It. recommends~ C?0:.o'peration· . the . orbiting and testing of . 
when it crashes to earth? Is the sky among.nations in managing t,heweapons in space would greatly 
a floating garbage dump? Are the, oceans - jrI findiIig:.aglobal agree~ .. increas~this debris.' The intema., 
oceans to be. used as cesspools?, 'ment on managing the mineral, and t~onal.conimunity· should seek to .' 
These.are s'ome of the questions'·. blologica'r.wealth,of the_ocean desigh·and:imple·menta space 
·addressed and answered in. the . floors - and in agreemgQn the use regime tQ',~ns~ that sp~ce ~mains 
Bruridtland RepoJ,t.. • .... . '. of outer space to help people attain ~ a peaceful enviionnientJor the ben-
'. . . .sustainable development o.n earth. efit of a1.1, :, ',' .....• , .. 
With communication technology ·.Finally ,it states that the na,tioils . 
playing an ever-increasingrole:iI.r, . should uniJetomamtain~e'silent'· . Antarctic,a, has been managed 
the economic, political and military" . continent, Antarctica,. as a' symbol . under the 1959 Antarctica Treaty. 
affa!rs of nations, what rigb.-tsdo, .' .ofpeacefulinternational co-opera...; However, many nations outside of 
small and poor couIitrieS'hayeJo,tibn~and environniental'protection. that pact view ·the treaty system as 
the limited 'parking sp:ace'for '.- .' . being too limited; both in participa-
In the Earth'Fl wheel ,of life, the . satellites in geosynchronous orbit? .' "The UNConf~rence on the Law tion and the scope of its conserva-
urgent action,' . . 
oceanS provide the balance.. of the Sea was the most ambitious tion measures. 
Covering 45' per cent of the planet's That orbit is some 35 ,6~O kms attempt to provide an international-
~sudace,they playa' critical role in out into space, when'; satellites ly-agreed regime for the m'J,nage-
maintaining its life-support sys- rotate at the same '~peedas' the ment of the oceans. All nations 
terns, in mod~rating its clim,ate, and earth. Three linked-satellites in this' should ratify'the Law of the Sea 
in sustaining~ animals and plants - orbit can deliver signals to any treaty as ,soon as possible",. th.e. 
including the' minute, 'oxygen-pro- point on ~arth, 'and are able to Report recommends. . 
ducing phytoplankton. 'read' the planet, as a computer 
reads a floppy disc. In Chapter Ten Fisheries agreements should be 
"TheY,also provide ~he ultim~te of the' WCEDReport, the strengthened to prevent cl,lrrent 
'sink' . for the by-products of ComIllissioners come to grips with over.,exploitation, as should con-
hUman activities. O.nly the high' these and associated problems. ventions to control and regulate the 
seas outside. of national jurisd,iction 'dumping' of hazardous wastes 'at 
are truly the 'commons'; "but fish "Traditional forms of national sea. 
species, pollution, and other effects sovereignty raise particular prob-
of economic development do not lems in managing the ' global com., . '''There are growing concerns 
respect those legal boundaries", .the . mons i and their shared ecosystems ' a~out the management of orbital 
Report reminds us. ' . - the oceans, outer space and' space, centering on using, satellite 
. How can' one put a price on 
starlight? Who owns' the rich'min-
eral and chemical,mud~ on the 
ocean floor? Do powerful nations 
have tl1.e right to orbit nuClear, rea,c-
tors' in the sky, right over a neig~-
'Antarctica. Some progress has been technology for monitoring plane-
made in all three areas, but much tary systems; on making the J;Ilost 
remains to be done",-the WCED .effective use of the limited capaci-
Report states. . ties <?f geosynchronous orbit for' 
communications satellites; and on 
limiting. space de~ris 'i, . ~he. Report , 
warns. ' : .... - ' 
lincomeand, food they need for bare In addition.· 'somewhat 'less no~- ing w'ater,.or Jhat orourneighbours 
in the globalvillag~< . . 
,' .. 
survival. . . . ious spbstances'. ,may; be dumped 
. 'only by prior .special permit'; and 
QCEA:N COLONIALISM . '.' all other substances may be dUJJ)p~d . Nuclear wastes also reach, our 
The 'industrial fishing states, in' only with permIssion from the oceans from land-based run:-off. 
effect, . have begun 'colonizing' the appropriate national authorities; ,.' High levels of radioactivity have 
seas~ for their rich resources. Even' been found, for example,in N6rth 
the current moratorium on whiling . However, until 1983, Belgium, Sea fish. This pollution comes from 
may be too little - in any case, it is Switzerland, the Netherlands and laJ1,d-based sources in the United 
!almost too late. For instance: the UJ1,jted- Ki1).gdom continued .' Kingdom and northwestern Europe. 
HOW SAF,E,IS SAFE? 
Hammering out an iJ:1ternational-
Jy-supported consensus' on 
Antarctica is a huge task, which 
will requ~ time and p'!-tience. Yet, 
such a consensus is the only way to 
prevent a tragic plundering of the 
silent eontinent: 
"The Commission's recorrilllen-
dations deal' with the safeguarding 
of present acljievements; the incor-
poration of !illY minerals-develop:' 
ment into' amamigement regime, 
and various options relating to the 
future· of . the. system", the 
Commissioners conclude. 
:r'adioactive:.wastes should be ' 
stopped, uri.tl1We "have. methods 
which' :are, beyond all'r~asonable 
dqubt; utterly safe foronr :children. 
"', .. .' 
, The ',Paris' Convention (the 
· Conventionfor·the·Prevention of, 
Marine Pollut\onfrom Land'::Based 
Sources) was signed, in -1978, by 
the . European Economic 
Community and eight other 'nations. 
But the Paris Conveiltionsays 
• Conservation groups believe, du:mpi'~,g 'low-level 'radioactive . 
with considerable logic, 'that the :wastes' ',in international waters' off 
Jreatycave'~t which permits ~he' , th~. coast of Spain; Since'. 1983, 
catching of -whal~s 'for scientific. there has been a de facto, but unof- ' 
:purposes' . provides a loophole for' ficial, ~onltorium onthisdumpfug 
!whaling na,tions. If the International - and a geneniJ agreement, (though 
I.Whaling Commission fails to super- still informal),' that disposal should 
jvise more stringently the permits for aw~it eVIdence proving that it is 
N.o one has. SY.t deterIIJ.ined a nothing about nuclea~plants. 
'safe'leyel Of ra,dloa.ctive· contami- Moreover, the Convention's accep-· 
nation,;: anymore: than we have' tance of 'the best available technol-:-
found:;t"safe'ltwel of cigarette con-' ogy'. in determining 'how much' '. 
'sumption. All ocean dumping of' radioactive discharge shouldbeper~ . 
I 'sCientific' whaling; it will soon en~iroIimentally safe. .. 
ilose any credibility. " , .: . 
I ' ' Although not legally binding, . the. ' 
I.· • 'Even if permission to kill any London' Convention vot~d; in 
whales were withdrawn, the world 1985, to extend a moratorium on . 
would be unlikely' to see, any sub- " radioactive dumping, and placed the ' 
,stantial increase in the numbers. of ' !burden 6f· proof of its safety on' 
[
the, endangered species for a~ least nations w~ting!oem?t}'. their. dan-
another 75 years. ·gerous ,wa;stes mto mternatlOnal 
'. ..... .. 
LICENCE TO DUMP 
Efforts are underway to reduce 
maritime pollution: rh~ "London 
Dumping Convention'\. of 1975, 
prohibits dumping 'extremely dan..; 
gerous substances', including high-
level radioactive wastes. . 
seas.', 
.' . 
". Water:isno, respecter ofnatl0n~ 
b,oundanes, anymore than are fish. 
What we put into 'our' water or air 
':" or 'neun:al international' water and 
air:,~:~ay well end-up, tomorrow, 
on our,ainner tables or in our drink-, 
;- : :.\. .,:-', .. :.? .... 
· BUKAR.SHAIB 
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~CHAP',TER TEN' 
rrlunications, they mustb,e, widely. tories; we all p.eed and, desire, no~ 
separated to avoid interference with' , the least for plant and genetic experJ 
each oilier. This pragmatic considet::" " iments 'ill zero-gravity conditions -
ation limitsthe maximum number of experiments which hold th 
, satellites functioning at any op.e time' " promise' of crucial advances for' us 
to 180." , , ' ' ' 'all, ,in medicine, in plant genetics 
, "', and In resource- and energy- effi-
Predictably, what has happened is dent industrial processing. " 
an allocating Of the 'slots' avaihible: 
"", to those nations:'with th~ funds "Nuclear-powered spacecr~ are aJ 
needed to launch and maintain satel- particularly serious problem. 
lites: So, the Third World nation- Regulating them is complex and 
states directly under the satellite , di:ffic~lt. Banning them' by intetna-
band have' been refused even the tional convention is the simplest 
right to 'reserve' sites for them- and'most drrect solution. (Because 
'selves. Their efforts to assert of the heat given off by nuc,lear 
. sovereignty in the space' directly power reactors, it would be rela-
, ,over' their national territory ,have tively simp~e to monitor a moratori-: 
been treated, at best, with' amused' ,urn.) Such a ban would, as a side 
cont~mpt. ' effect benefiting us all, (both eco-
" nomic ally and in terms of our safety 
UNLIMITED JUNK' , 'and security), make the develop,~ 
Meanwhile, the Industrial ment of military space-technology 
, Nations continue to clutter that cru-: irp.possible. Exceptions to such a 
mitted, may be lethally naIve. It Itisfutegrruto the'imarket'square', ,Cial, narrowcommunicationshigh~ banwould.likely be appropriate, to 
'clearly offers few grounds for com- :Qr 'common', around whicho:ur :way arou!ld the eafth~s 'belt·line . permit" scientific, deep:-spac~ 
placency.. ' ' " ' , global village is Clustered. We have~ with an astomshing and qangerous ,probes. " , " " , , 'I 
today, the' technology and informa- array of 'space garbage." It ranges , ' " ,:' , , , 
The UN Conference pn The Law tion tp protect our life-saving atmo-' from discarded, empty 'fuel Janksfo ,The regulation pf space' debris I 
of the Sea' now has 159 national sphere which is the 'skin' of our rocket shells; 'dead' satellites and and o~ uuc1ear-powe:ed craft ~nl 
signatories. It makes, each nation ' global body-politic. We still, how- the shrapnel 'produced by. explo- space IS long overdue. ' , 
clearly responsible for. policing its, , ever, lack the institutional resources sions in space. Most' of it' could, ' 
bwn waters;, and it declares 45 per and 'agreements' tq us~tha~:k:nowl- have been' avoided, with .better "ESSENTIAL ANTARC'TICA i 
cent' of the globe' (the part that is edge. . ' . de~ign and greater care in t~e dis- ,The Antarctic Continent,which is 
covered by the oceans), to be 'the 
common heritage of manklnd', But 
most nations are entirely unable to 
police their own waters. As' for our , 
'common heritage', Femusf accept 
',the fact that no one, at·the moment, 
is 'minding the· store ': ' . , 
RESPECT THE 
CONVENTION 
Our knowledge, like our efforts 
to protect ourselves and our chil-
dren, is dispersed, fragmented and 
unco-ordinated. The United 
Nations, ,.,', 'Environment 
Programme(UNEP) has made mod-
est efforts ,to pool the 'available 
space data. It lacks; however, the ' 
re,sources to do enough. Most sat~l- ;" 
Several powerful nations have yet lite-gathered information is held; 
to accept the Convention. If it is not selfishly (imd in global survival ~,traditional fishing dhow 
, ,ratified 'by every significant mar- teims, foolishly), by th~ wealthy 'posal of satellites. Today, both the larger than 'the combined areas of 
itime ,power it will, functionally, national governments coJ)ecting that Soviets and the Americans 'spend Mexico and the United States, is 
become a 'dead letter'. More promi- data. Governments must now act to tens 'of millions of prec~olJ.s 'dollars, even more fragiie than space. Its 
nent public discussion of the, s1;Iare and pool their banks of infor- ,each year, simply having to 'track' land and adjacent seas are the gen-
nations which are 'draggil1-g their mation.~ the garbage in space. Each inilitary .. erators of much of the 'globe's 
, l' 
feet' on this vital issue should be ' test in ~pace, by definition, adds to weather, and the source of nourish-
used to marshal world' opinion' LIMITED PARKING : thIs 'littering'.> . ., .' ment for much of the globe's 
behind a driye,to urgeeverycon:..- ,We have not even, to date, agreed '. . . . . marine. life. Though not yet fully 
cerned nation ,to. ratify. the how to share, fairly; the limited UN ACCEPTABLE THREAT ll:nderstood;the tiny, shrimp-like 
Convention .. This is theniihimum number,' orgeosyncpIOJiou~ ,.orbits . As~arly as 1981, th~" -Amencan . 'krill' of Antarctica are believed· 
step'neede'd to 'save6ur,sea~'-and for,.satellites, which are available Institute6f : Aeronautics and essential to the world's maritime 
ourselves! over theequa:tor.Iti~onlY iilanar" Astronautics was advised thaI space food chain, up to and ip.cluding our 
.• , r~w band over the ~quator, 36,000:, debriswohld pose Ian unacceptable whales:' 
SHARE THE·POOL', 'f~I0I?-etres ~bove t~e earth, that threat to life in space' within'a " 
. Space, like' the seas,' is als,O a"st~tlO?ary :: satellIt~s ~an ·be . decade. For. the ter¢ 'lifeinspa~e', : The .'Antarctic Treaty', signed in 
common' 3.f!.d -vital shared resource,' ,parked.' As .each uses radIO com-·.: read 'thespac:e'. stations<and labora-:-December 1959, aims to, prohibit all 
_.....;..;.;..---.....;.;....----~",.;.., --....;..--...;,;;;;.........;.-...;...--~~-.-...;.;.~-,' '--';....--'-----..." military activity on our s01;lthern 
. :. . ' 
" THe 'Opinion,ofJtb'ep~blic:lis' Whaf:Y9u .see herein 'this !room. You See important.'leaders;· .,' 
'from all over Brazil, -from all over the country that have come here; from the rubberman 
Who. wa~'undera palmtree·yesterday andis now here·.speaking to' the U.N. Commission 
and leaders that ?re. independe.~b- .. _ .. '.' :,,~. : "- ::' " ' . 
'. : 
, ~ The Bra~llia~ populationyearned to have someone' to speak to. 'SomeoneWh6,'willlis-', 
ten, .who . Will oot soft of mystify things, and someone who- will not trick them. So there is an 
enormous expectat/oowithregards to th~ seriousness. of this Commission."., 
'- ~- '. . . '.. ,". . '. . . ~ ." ". .. . '. . ~ ," . . 
',-,:,. 
:. -
. , '; Randau'lv1arque$ , 
,Journalist· 
WCED Pubic Hearing, Sao Paulo, 280:29 October, 1.985 
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. polar continent, a.nd to promote 
freedom, of scientific study. As 
.wen, ,itbairs dislp9sa11 of if 
-radioactive mate:rials on wastes on 
• the sub-polar cap. At present, only 
, 18 of the world's nations have full 
voting status under the terms of the 
treaty. Again, money is the 'gate-
. keeper!. . 
THE SILENT CONTINENJ' 
Antarctica ·is clearly a glob.al 
resource, and needs globa,1 protec-
tion. Yet, only those nations with 
substantial investment in scientific 
:smdies and bases on the subconti-
nent are granted membership in this 
exclusive 'club'. Not surprisingly, 
~----~~--------------~---------------
: COMMON ENDEAVOURS . . . . ~ . '. . GLOBAL COMMONS 
. R~sseIIGiacier;:WrangelljSt:Elias National Park~Alaskdr '. 
", . .. .'. . '. . . '-.. ~ , . , . :. '.. . 
. /",: 
• ? ' .- 3" •• ' ' ..•. , 
. -, 
l:'- ; J ' .... 
",' " 
· tllis remote, part· 6f our globalvil-
, .. lage,at least, (and by mutual agree-. 
'ment) tIierehave been no military· 
'exercises" no, nuclear reactors:; and: 
no disposal of radi() active· waste. 
, ;Npt a bad ~~ari1p~efot us aJL " ,. 
· '. Thete wa~cortcein about~'g61d 
rush' to 'exploit:,inil1er'afahd 
, petroleum resourc,es in the south 
polar region, with ,disastrous eonse- , 
q~ences Jor that ~ terribly" fragile 
· erivrroD.m~nL 'In a)atiohal world, ' , . 
s1:ich feirrs wouldpr6ve gWundless: 
,'Tne' onlyminerals:follnd in large ,. 
, 'en6ug~.v9Iilme; to'justify mining -
iron in: the Prince Charles 
Mountains, and coal in the 
Transantru:ctic Mountains - would . 
cost many kings' ransoms to extract 
and trapsport to smelters and mar-
kets:We have,in any case, more of 
both minerals (in more accessible ' 
IQcales) than we need in the next 
century, or even the one after that. 
A GLOBAL RESOURCE 
However, the enthusiasm of,rriin-
eral' exploiter~, has :freqqently.dver:-
sfepped the bOUllds' 6f 'rationality'. : 
The ~orld's nations should take 
steps to prevent and preclude MY , 
mineral exploitation', of Antarctica, 
Ul1til we have all the data needed to 
avoid disruption. ~f this vulnerable 
and essential section of our global 
village. Such research will almost 
certail1ly take at'least a generation, 
even if it is developed on a 'crash 
.basis'., 
'As with the Antarctic" so with the 
~eas and with the atmo&phere ~ 
~hakespeare had a salutary phrase." , 
As Banquo observed in Macbeth 
"1;he aids delicate". So are weI' I~ is 
all the more reason, therefoi-e~ 'to be 
Park photo 'robust iiI 'oUr efforts to save 'our 
:':: 'c' .. , 'globalc6minons' ,and with: them, , . 
'- > "'our children." :' ' 




. ' '-\ .... 
'" . Nations have joined soine Industrial 
StateS, in rejecting the philosophy 
, 
" 
~hat any of oUr 'common global her-
, Hage' should be managed by exclu-
. sive groups of natiol1s or corpora-
tions fot ,their' own benefit. . 
AGOOD EXAMPLE ,"The most cruel,environmental threat·' 
comes' from' the environmental rnoile- : 
ment itself, as we see the animt;J.1 rights 
laws systematically destroy out way' of 
However, the entire world could' 
I . '. 
. life and violate our right as aboriginal 
peoples to our' traditions and values. 
The chalfl;mge is to find, strategies for " 
dew?lopmf]nt that meet the ,'needs of 
'the'people and the. environment. !' 
Rhoda Inuksu 
Inuit Indian 
WCED Public Hearings, ,,' 
'Ottaw,a26 ME#y1986 
. ".' .. '. 




" ·f '. 
, take a lesson from the experience of 
I AIltarctica over th~ past 30 years. In-
. ... , 
JANEZ StANO-VNIK· 
YU9Psiavia - ' 
I M€H17ber,:Presidium of the 
.. Socialis(Republicof 
Slovenia;' Professor, 
, University of Ljubljana; , . 
Executlve$.ecretary; . UN' 
. Economic Comri7ission -for' 
Europe 1967~83,' Member of 
the Federal Dabinet' and . 
. FederaLExecutive Council . 
1966-67 
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SECURITY CHAPTER ELEVEN 
.;1 
" 
. ' .' 
HELl>,: MORE PLOUGHSHARES 
."'-, . 
. . Political and njilitary activi-
ty have as . great'a"beartng'on -
environmental. degradation 'or 
survivability as the aggregate 
impacts of industry, agricul-
tU,re and all: 'otherhu'lIla'n 
ente~prise. '" ...... , .. 
•• _'"r .1" ":",' 
A.t. 'the mo'st ba~ic l~vel,th~ threat, 
of a nuclear war is the greatest sin~ 
gle environmental threat we' face." 
Illdeed, to describe it as a 'threat'· is 
the und~rstatement of all human his-
tory; Even .the concepts of environ-
merit and' development would be 
'swept 'asi~e by the probably irre-
':yersib~e 'consequences of nuclear 
. conflict. .. : '.. . 
, 
" 
To)gnoretnis 'caveaf tb:human 
·.hope, 'ancl:ehdeavobr . would be' as 
. witless ~s 'it is' suicid~lJ:.· . . 
Maria Antonietta Peru 
Refugees and displaced people ,wait with their registration forms outside a 
feeding camp during the198j-1986 famine in the Sudan 
More fundamentally, the notion STUDENTS OR.SOLDIERS? 
While ackn'owledgingthe obvi-' 
ous _ that nuclear war would devas- of 'peace' implies·we will all be. In 1983, the last year for .which 
tate our environment _ other factors • able to concentnite our; energies on we hCl.ve complete figures, the fol-
need to be fed into the environmen- fruitful development. Well,' at least' lowing discrepancies existed. 
. we have had no global wafs -. no" 
tal/developmental equation. '. direct military confrontation .• The. entire world spent an aver-
Almost all of them, sin:ce 1945, 
have been fought in the'Developing 
World, which thereby bore most Of 
the casualties and the costs. But the 
. bulk-of ·the armaments were made. 
'in the Industrial NatioIls, to the 
enormous profit of arms-makers 
: and dealers. 
THE RICH PROFiT " 
From 1964 to 1983, eight indus:'" . 
trialhations were the ,benefiGiaries 
of 85 'per cent of all international 
annstrade. They were,ih des.cend-
ing order, the U.S.S.R., the United· 
. States, France,the ,United 
Kingdom, West Germany, 
Czechoslovakia; Italy' and China. 
Altogether, 308 billion dollars were 
spent on arms exports in that period 
- and two-thirds .of all the export . 
trade came fTom the two ~uperpow-
'-ers, ' '.;,,...=: ..... . 
GIVING ,GUNS 
. STRESS CAUSES WAR 
.•. O'ften, envii0~l11ental stress has 
led. to 'militalY iCt10Ii~ :. tather:than 
'the reverse.' Nation-states, through 
history, have te~ded to do'whatev-
er they felt necessary' to seize or 
retain. the reso~rces .they wanted. 
between th,esuperpowers sInce age of 25,600 ~ollars to support 
1946 - 'although we have experi- each soldier - andA50'dollars to' 
enced, at incalcuhible cost, plenty ~ducate' each child. That is, each 
In this same 20-year period, 
three-quarters of all aims exports 
were to Developing Nations - and 
those arms exports made up half all 
'economic development aid' pro-
vided to. the Third. World by the 
IndustrihlNaiions. 
of 'surrogate' wars, in Korea, Viet. soldier cost us56.8 times more than 
N am,.-Angohi, Afghan. i s't an , the' one schoolchild! Where Were our . . . The U.S. alone has 'given'· over 
Middle East and Latin America. priorities? .. 50 billion dollars in anns and mili-
YOUR PRIORITIES? • We spent, as a glob~ commtini-
. The c1esir~ f9i':i'ord; oil, sugar, Have we reaped the benefits of ty, 45 dol~ars each on military 
. .'peace' in. the.global sen~e? You .' research - and 11 dollars each on 
tary training to, the Tliird World 
since 1946. Where are our priori-
ties~' . .. 
spices; grain, and, even opiuIn,have. ' . .. , .., .' .. decide, Cl.s you consider this sam- health research. Thatis; the machin- STEALIN' G' W' AlTER' all , ' triggeryd . conflict, from tl. 
Alexander .' and . TameriaIie to pIer of ourpeace~time'experience. ;' ery of death had a ,priority of more. . Every dollar spent on military 
Mussolini ·aiId·H1der, ~ven ~~ui,:,' .. ' . '< .' . '.' '. . than-four~to-one ·over the study of .. development in the ThirdWorld·is a 
. sory reading of the daily newspa- ... ' .' lh_e: Ind1istr~al Nations are, .·life! Where were our pri~?~ies? dollar stolen from health"services, 
. '11 d' . h today, spending 18 times more, -. ". '. from educatI'on, from the p .. '-OVI·sI·on. per WI emonstratet e same . ~, 
, . annually, on military budgets than .• Every. global CItIzen, on avo er- of clean drI'nkI'ng water an' d from' imperatives at work today, both ' , 
within and between nations. ' . on foreign aid. a~e: contnbuted 152 d~l1ars toward, rational development. The bishops 
. • Reflect on the inflated ~osts of milIt~ forces, and SIX cents !or of France said, in 1983, !'every citi-
· '40D,AYS OF PEACE .. ' 'modem military hardware: if auto"" - k.eepmg the peace~ In the penod . zen pays the price of annaments _ 
· . . . mobile costs had risen as rapidly as sIJ!c.e World War Tw. 0,. about 20 .first with taxes, .. then as a potential 
, No one could describe mere tho.se. of t. ank. s,' 'planes and mis.siles" illi 1 h d d a b se nce 0 f co nfli ct as a m on peop. e ave Ie m :V~~ -at ·victim".· • . 
. . . . .. ' since 19S0,. a family. car. would least two.-thrrdsoftJlOse CIVIlIans. 
respectable definition of peace~ It today cost 300,000 dollars·,U~S.· .' Yet we .still spendpnly six cents DEBASING ETHICS 
is·noteworthy,however,that we' are ·.' •. ·.B·y 1984, the·.worl~ wa's's'pen:d'~ . h . k" 
not even much used to 'absence-of- eac ,per year, on peace eepmg. Ini984';:, United Nations 
conflict'. Since. th~ end. of World ing six times more, annmilly; on its wh~re are our pri<?rit~es?" Secretary:'General Javier Perez de 
'nT. T " h h' b' nl 40 military than the ·combio.'ed . total .' 'Cuellar p' ut the case s, uccinctly. 
vvar . wo; t ere ave· een 0 Y m· come's' e' arne 'd' b, y' . the·.··3.·.6'·qil. II' on' . THE DOOR' FIGHT 
d d ·' h" h h . . .1".... ." • • . . "The arms trade impoverishes the ays lipng W IC t ere was no ' .. peopl.e living ill alHheThird W. or. ld:' Nth ff "waf raging in some neighbourhood . 0 everyone, . pwever,' su ers . receiver and debases the supplier. , . 
,otour global village:' . ,., from those. 'brushfire' .\V.ars .. There is a strikmg resemblance to . 
;--------_---~.......;.-....;;.'-;..;' '--..;;;..;_.......;....;...---.......;.----:..-.;....;........;.----.......;...;;.'~.. .. the dtug trade." 
t .,' ~ . 
.\ 
~ Itt have here liste/?ed to people .~jJeaking about(inanci~r crises, famine; poiiiltii/n, :and . 
social injustice aLvarious levels. As an ecologist,. I cannot see any of these questions" 
· without linking thefJ7 to the armainentsquestion arid to the nuclear issue. . 
,- . .. . .. 
.. 
. . Poverty generates tensions and conflicts: urban and (ural violence. The /ndigenous . . 
• people are sti/(awaiting solutions for their problems. 'All this depends on money and nev.,.. ,: 
'.~ ertheless we c;lre· spending money on our nuciear programmes .. They-say-that 'this has 
peaceful objectives.· This is not trae because' precious money is' being spent on this. 
. The greatest crime: the death of hope, the death of all the rights we aI/ have, e~pecialiy , 
that of the young of believing if! a fL!ture, the hop~ for a norma/life, a. difficult/iff! but some-. . 
"ff}ing tha~ appears as a challenge to live it the best we cal).. We have a ,right ·to this" 
chance." '.. ' '.
. ,. ..... :1' •• " t •.••••• ,'."' 
------:---:.. 
. . ... Catilda Lanuza' 
Brazilian. /;cologtcal Movement 
WCED Public Hearing, Sao Paulo, 28-29. OctobfJrUi85 
. ;.", 
',' . \'. ',.,' ":::' 
• .* .. - . 
:: .. ~.:-. 
. '. ;~ 
. -: 
. Ethics aside (if that is Gonceiv:. 
. able), military spendiIig clearly dis-
'torts both . international and national 
. . economies, to the profound detri-
. ment of development. This theorem . 
, iS,as ,diree;t anet llnanswerable in the . 
Industrial World as in Developing 
Countries: 
In'the time betw~e;n 1960 and 
1983, as a case in point, there was 
a direct and inverse. relation, in 
Industrial Nations, b~tween their 
spending on arms and their manu-
facturing productivity. 
. " ,.-: . 
' •• -+-.. 
.. ' - ... -.------ .- .. - ---------.-
.' 
COMMON ENDEAVOURS SECURITY 
.,.- . 
·FEWER SWORDS 
. ; ~ . ' ..... 
PEACE, SECURITY, DEVELOPMENT .. i\.ND :T·IIE·ENVIRONMENT . . . . - ... : . . ' . 
. ' 
The··prospect of thermo-nuclear 
destrucitlon"leadirig:to agricultural 
andenvironm~ntal death becomes 
.almOSt inevitaple, if present poli-
Cies 'are 'not changed~ The WCED 
Report: thus. warns. before going on 
to Cite-evidence qf growing interna-
tional co~qperation which could 
enemies outside the borders of the to.support th~popuhitiqn.·Eventsfu·· ··.The'fIrst step in creating- a::more 
nation-state, but fromenvironrrien- the Hom cif.Africa~ ~area case in .. satisfactory basis for managing the 
tal and economic" mismanagement. p·oini. Iri·the early '70s, drougl?t.:inter-'relationships .betweensecunty 
Peace means a healthy-environment and. famine' struck'. the natio:n of and. sustainable developm~nt is to 
and sustainable development~ War Ethiopia., Yet, it has .been found that. broaden our vision. Collfiicts may 
is the opposite~' The choice is oUrs, the hunger artdhuman misery were .' 'arise not orily because of political 
they state. . . exacerbated by' years of overus_eof> and military . threats' to natioI,lal 
_ .' .. the soiL in theEthiopianhighI~ds>soverdgnty; they may. also. derive 
"The whole notion of 'security' .·arid th.j3resultirig severe erosion.>.'.··;· f:i:oIT1'environmental degradation . help' -us-safely over the next three 
decades, .. well ,into the 21st 
Century:·" 
'as traditionally understood - in .... .: ...... _ '.' :'.;~..<:' ::~nd, thepre~ei.nption of develop-
terms of political and military -TheWCED'Repott'quotes the -.'ment options. . 
threats to national sovereignty- Etliiopian'Relief and Rehabilitation - .' . 
'Envi~onffiental refugees' are not must be expanded to include the Commission's Report' that-found" ·."The global commons cannot be ' 
"lluew phenomen.on, but.theii num- growing impacts of environrriental· 'the. primary caus~ of the famine managed from any national centre. 
bers and the threat they pose to stress, local, national, regional and . was·.drought pi unprecedented.' The nation-state is unable to d('1al 
'global political and· economic sta-' global. There are no military solu-' severitY, butalsoa ¢ombination of with threats to shared ecosystems." 
bilityis new. The 'boat people'of, tions to env~onmental insecuritY~', " long:-continned bad ~and-use and Threats to environmental security 
Southeast Asia,. the one million the Report state.s. . steadily. increased human- and can only be dealt with by joint mah-
Hairians, one-sixth of that coun- stock-popUlation over decades'. agerrient and multilateral prqcedures . 
try's popUlation, the 10 rp.illion "Environmental stress is both a '.' and. mechanisms", the 'Report 
people who fled their homes in cause and an . effect of political ten-. "Since it is~ often uncertirintyandsHltes, while dtllg so~e examples 
Africa are cited by the WCED sion and military conflict. Nations insecurity that prompt international which do provide groUnds for opti:-
Commissioners as evidence of the have often fought to assert or resist' conflict,.it is of the utmost impor-
new 'phenomenon of envlronmen- control ov~r raw materials, energy tance that governments become 
tal refugees'. . , supplies, land, river .basins, sea aware of imminent environniental 
" passages, and other key environ- stress, before the damage actually 
As'the world's popUlation con-mental resources. Such conflicts are threatens 'Core national interests. 
tln.ues to grow, competition for likely to increase as these.re80urces Governments are usually not welI-
food' and resources will als.o become sca.icerandthe competition equipped with this kind of fore-
increase, bringing greater likeli-. for . them. increases" , the sight",. the WeEp, COIIimissioners 
hood of wars which are the worst .. Gommissionerswarn. state. 
enelnies of enviionment and devel..:'-
mism. 
Governments and international 
agencies should assess the cost-
effectiveness, iIi terms of achieving 
security, of money spent on arma-
mentscomparedto money spent on 
. reducing poverty. or on restoring '! 
ravaged environment. 
opment. "Among the dangers fac-' . Povertyrinjustice; environmental And what do they'recommend "But the greatest need is to 
ing the environment, the possibility degradation, and conflict interact in we do' :about it?' Co-operation achieve improved relations ainong 
.oflJ.u,cle_ar~,Wa1.".js :undouptedly the complex and potent ways. One instead .of·confr~mtation, mutual those major powers .capable of 
gravest", theWCED Report wains manifestation of growmg concern assistance rather than mutually- deploying weapons of" mass 
while emphasizing that the concept· to the international community is assur~d:destruction, and the use of destruction. This improvement is . 
of sustainable development cannot the phenomenon of ".enviroinnental the ~ost sophisticated- surveillance neede.d to' achieve agreement on 
be separated from peace' and: sectiri-refugees'.The immediat~ -cause of technology available '.- -to establish tighter control over the proliferation : 
ty., '.' .' : any mass.,inovement of refugees all early::warnirig; sy~temfoi'(mvf- and·test~pg of various types of 
. may: appear to be politicaluphe'aval ronmenta:lrlsksaJid conflict. But . weapons) of mass des'truction '-, _: . 
"We' cannot have the one without andmilitary-violence.. . •.. first·we.h,ave to change the way we nuclear and non-nuclear - induding 
the other ..: and indeed, in most" . "..... ( .r,' • look 'at' the.·wbrld, the 22 ~ those which have environmental 
cases studied ~y' thj3WCED 'But. the undedying causes 'often Commissi6nerssuggest~iniplications", the Report:c(~m': 
Commissioners, the biggest threa~s 'iriclude thed~terioration of the nat- . ' . :~. cludes.···· ".:. : : . . ;- .... '.' . 
to national survival came, not from : ural resource base 'and its capacity , ., • '.' ,. . . -; '" . ; , . 
, .... ,' . 
. . ARMS /INDUSTRYGROWTH the aVerage,military. spending, per ENVIRONMENTAL;In 1984/85 alone, the Wofldhad 
soldier;. was 9,810dollars in the REFU G EES- 15 million refugees - the majority of . 




1%'-.9.0 % . 
3 %:.3.5% 
. 7 % - 2.5 % 
11 % -3.0 % 
Developing Nations'>;':the-,average . In.many lo~ales, the roots of whom were· 'environmental 
year~y educational'sirending, in .. political conflict are. found in the refugees', driven from their land' . 
these· same countries,. wa,$ .-91 dol':':' 'destructiqnof the environmental and homes by drought or flood, 
lars' per·scJ;lOolcI1ildlThe.'lnvest- . base'. Impoverished populations, causing hunger and loss of income. 
'm~nt iri.j3ach soldier was, in other .' dcisperate for arable' land and food; Of those; 10 million were in Africa. 
words, tQ7 .. 8 times more than the do not make for stable nations. Their migrations have created enor-
.. REDUCING AID . amount§pel1t to educate each child. . mous political strains, not the least 
While industrial nations. were . Where \vere ¢ur priorities? ':. '.' 
increasing their military spending 
by 80 per cent~.from 1960 to.1983,' LET SOIL ERODE .> . 
after allowing for inflation, theirSorrie~I the.world'~most. 
spending. on foreign aid actually' impov~rished areas,':envi1:"onrii~l1ta1:" .:, 
dropped in real tenns, ·from eight ly, have'also seen<severe 
I dollars and 50 cents per' Third political/rWlitarYdisruptlon.~Among 
I World r:Ysident to eight dollars and . these are Ethiqpia, where the, 
" 40 cents. The largest share of aid, . drought and famine of the early· 
moreover, went to 'middle-income' '70s was caused as mli~h . .by 
Developing Nations - those with a'unsound land-use. 'as by.changing 
stake in military alliances ~ed to~e. weatherpatterns;,inHaiti;one-:sixth 
superpowers. ' . of the entire population has fled an . 
IGNOR,ING CHILDREN 
Here is cine final exartlple 'of the 
distortions in development pl~g 
caused by arms spending. In 1982, 
.... : ." 
.island plaglied by some of the 
. world'smost' severe soil erosion; :81 
Salvador has thew.orst· and most. • 
extensive soil eroslorrin its region. .' 
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CIDA~assisted hydro~electric da~ in Pakistan 
u ".. '. 
CHA·PTER.ELEVEN 
'WARMING TRENDS ,organized to divide-and~padfy' - to 
In additibn,:tomorrow's anXieties give political balances-of-power to 
foradequaie.resources:will" almost . 'friendly' tribal groups or.cultures·-
, .. certainly bee·xacerbatedby· the or to: ensure easy access to raw 
'greerihouse' effectofglobalwa.rm-· resources. 
Dilip Mehta 
ing trends,caused byatmospheri.c 
build-up of carbon dioxideet'aL "Arid all these ,disputes, naturally, 
Climatic changes,of' the. order . allow the Industrial Nations to fat-
envisaged, WO\lldcertai.D.Iy disrupt a . ten their purses with aims saies for 
large part of the world's c'ereal par:" the 'security' of their client~states in 
vests, and would likelyirigger mass the Third World - a case of global 
migration. in:areasalready hard-hit 'mercenary fire-fighting'.. . 
. by h~ger. :...: ' 
GlJN !THEFT' 
Loommg over all these threats, 
however,. is' the global. afms:"race. In . 
Dwight D. Eisenhower's'words~as . 
he re~d from the. U;S. presidency,'·: 
"every"'gun thatisinade~ every war-
ship' launched,everyrocket fired, 
represents, in the final.analysis~: a . 
theft. from. those wh(). ~ cold and 
are not clothed." 
"'::" '. when ·th~y .. cross 'national bo~nd:- "surioundirigSouih Africa: Now the 
aries and find themselves in co~pe- . entire 'region is being caught-up in 
tition for social services, food, ~hel~ .. theeyer-wi~ening ~ockpit. qf vio-









poor resi'dents of neighbouring' .," employ'ed, globally, .on military 
states. WATER-FIGHTS research .. Half of all re~earchand 
SOUTH AFRICAN 
. 'JUSTICE' 
EnviroI\ment..:based disputes are development effort in the wofld . 
, more common than 'we generally goes to inventing new 'weapons, 
suppose. Already, acute' water systems! Call that 80 billion dollars, 
In a classic' example of how the shortages are suffered·by 80 of our' . 
, vicious circle of both environmental ,global neighbours. Major disputes ,:;.r84.alo~~. Where are oui priori-
degradation ~i1d political strain .- ()Ver river water,are·common. They 
even armed conflict - can be started, '.' have been expenenced: .. ,. . . 
witness the apartheid policies of . ECON()MY SHIFTS .: 
South Africa. The equation for • in. North America, over the Rio A fe.wnations - Peru, Argentina and China among them - have 
demonstrated how nations can shift 
their spending from military' to 
. Civil-:strife is clear 'and seemingly Grande; 
. irreversible. under the present gov...· 
• in'South America, over the Rio 
.' de la Plata and the,Parana Rivers; 
ernment policies. . 
.• :.Th~· govenUnenfs ho~e-Iands" 
policy has provided just 14 per cent' 
6f South Africa's land to the. black . 
72 per cent: of he~ population .. :, . 
development priorities, without dis-
rupting their economies. The rest of 
·~in'S.outharid Southeast Asia, ushave,stiU to learn this vitalles-
overJhe waters of the:.Ganges and son. .... " 
the-Mekong;. . . . .. .' . :' " . .' 
'. ". . _ ·In the Devel~pingWor1d, besides 
•" . :'.\'1 . T. or' king-. a' ge·. bl·ac·k' s' .flee 'th' o'se . 'Afr" < . . h'· 'th"· t·····f· usmg"':uphuge fractions of national 
YVI·Jl1. lca, were e wa ers 0 b d h" h 'd' I d 
over~cu1tivated ,and over-grazed the' Nile are in dispute' and '. . u gets w lC are esperate y nee -
areas to. fud work and. food in the. . . . ,., . ed for social and econ0tW-c develop-
ment, .~tary spending (which has 
~.in the Middle' East, where the . .' 
"'J' d . th L't . th 0 d increasedfive..-foldin 20 years) uses' 
Of an e 1 am, e rontes an . . . . 'h d ' :D • 




ar GlurrencYt ordeqtru~p", 
, . . '. . " .' .'. men p s rep acemen s an am~ 
addtoth~ crowdmg and squalor qf fought-over. . "'. . " '.,' " '-'-.' '., .' . 
black~' urban 'townships', where. . mg.' ',-
cities. .' ...... 
. UN photo 
Water is a precious and often 
scarce commodity, and drought is 
··serious wherever it occurs, as in 
this dried-up lake in Loredo, 
Texas, USA 
TEST-BEDS· 
. The Industrial States and super-
powers have frequently, and bla- , 
tantly, used Third World disputes as 
areas of surrogate. conflict, as 
observed earlier, and at little cost to 
themselves: 
. mostly they find raCial inequality., COD WARS. . ..... BONFIRRB1UGADES ~.' . . . . 
and scant econo_mic oppqrtunity:-'·:, The Iceland/United Kingdom: 1ri this.' ·re.-g· .a._ ~d,.·· th .. e Indus.trial Th~se. 'test.::heds' . for new 'cod war' of 1974 was no aberra- . weaponry and tactics (one is 
.• Tensions rise, 'repression esca~, tion. Similar tensions exist today in , States -f6riner.colonial powers - reminqed of Hitler's 'Condor 
I d th bl' k .. k b h th J d K' S· resemble a' fIre-brigade' busy start- tegio.n' i.n the Spa. nish . Civil War., . ates;' tui' e. ac. VictIms see . ot e apanesean ·.prean· eas. ing 'fIres :,to:keep' themselves 
sanctuary across the nearest national' and on both sides -·of the ,South . 50 years ago) frequently have 
borders and justice - or'revenge - Atlantic. Fut~rerelatio~s between employed! ;Here are some exam~ seemed to be 'fanned', ifnotactual-
from those sanctuaries. Britain and.Argentina have been . pIes. . . '. ly created, for the selfish,:if equally 
strained, even further, by the'decla- . ." . ' .' short-sighte,d, political and military 
.:The South African ~gime retali- ration of 'an ex.clusive fishing zone' . The~ are, tod~y, 40 border dlS- -purposes ofthe superpowers. 
ateswith cross-border raid's. . around the Maldive/Falkland pu.tesmthe Th;ll:d World; They· . . 
Islands. were caused,often, by ill-defined MEGABUCKS PER DIEM 
'. , •. The armed conflict widens into 
the so-c'alled 'Front Lin~ Stat~s' , 
, and arbitrarily-::impose~. national.. As neighbours in' this small, 
'boundariesdrawnby th,ecoloniai. global village, we are past the time 
.. nations; thosebord~rs,.were often' '.' .. , .. 
/. .' 
I : . 
.... "Energy Is, putmostsimply, the fundamental unit of the physical world.Ass(JCh; we cannot conceive.of developmimt with-
'out changes in the extent or: the nature of energy flows. And because it is·so fundam€!ntal, everyone of those changes of 
flows has environmental implications. The implications of this are profo·und .. ltmean~ . that there is no such thing as a simple 
energy choice. Theyare all complex. And they all involve trade-offs. However, some of the choices and some of the trade-offs 
appear. to beunequivocallr better than others, in the sense that they offer more development and less environmental dam-
~fJe. II..' '. '.:' ..: .. :::: '. _,' . " '. '... ,; . '.' .::. ; . .... .' " . 
'. ". 
David Brooks 
. Friends of the Earth Canada 
WGEDPublic Hearing,' Ottawa, 26'-27 May 1986 
• -I' " 
'.' 
. globe, as,~e have'qu:adrupledmili'- .. 
. , " tary spending, aJ.?d stockpiled .. 
'. :~nough nLlcleaI<we~pons to destroy, 
" ,each,orus 12 times over? Here are' 
.the answers! - , ' 
• In the period between World 
, War One mid World War Two., there' 
were 83' armed conflicts around ,~e., 
world. In th~ time since World War 
Two, we h~ve had ~20;.:wars: 
,'.-
. • Since Wor~dWar Two, fbur' 
, times' as many have died in wars; as . 
. in the comparative 'period' before :", 
.1939. Two-thirds of'these,at least; . 
have been civilians, - .largely women';::' 
and children. 
. .. . .., Demonte 
Several ~fth(/se'Mexicanchildren may diefrom lack oJ immunization 
against six c;h,ildhooddiseases. ,Most of them will suffer from betWeen 
YOUR PRIORITIES?' . 
, six. and 16 bouts oJ diarrhoea and vomiting each year due to ignorance 
, :, ,_ and poou~nvironmental sanitation. , ' 
When we gather in our intema-
.. tional assemblies, when, we. speak ". " Maggie Murray-Lee , 
to our political leaders, directly or . A moth~r waits wIth her r:hild Jor . 
through the ballot box, w:hen we :,' .the qrrivcil o/,ihe mobile '", ., 
answer pollsters' questions and ,'. vaccination te4n{i~Seneg'aI~, . ,when, wetnust re~ognize that there, '. 
" are no military solutfons to environ-
mental,hardship. World co-opera-
tion is our only hope, and dedica-
,tion to' developmental research. and 
en:yironmentally-sound growt1;l is 
. our only salvation. ' .' 
Consider the ~lterii.atives, based 
• Throw in another, 14 or so 
hours' 'Spending to immunize all the 
childJ;en of the Third' World; where 
just' today one child died every six 
seconds (which is five million 
dead, this year alone) for w.ariJ of 
vaccination. '. . 
on 1985's 'world atInS-costs of well ·TO SA.VE 20 MILLION , . 
: over 900 billion dollars':... more th~ LIVES, t . , 
when we tell our children and 
grandchildren 'what the future 




I . two and .a' half billion doll~s each That makes a gnmd total of 13 
day! . , days afid six h9urs 'human,illvest-,· 
, .... ..,' '... " '. ment' from military hardware, train- ' 
. • 12 hOD;rs of military spending, ing and research spending; which if ' 
over five years; would repair the 'borrowed' could save maybe 20 
, globe's tropic31 rainforests, insofar million lives each year, and to pro-
, at? that is possible: ' tect and restore more farmlands than 
, . '. " the combined' areas of 'Europe, and 
" • 43 h9urs of arms-c'osts; each . India, over the next 20 years .. 
year for the next. 20 years, would . . ' 
roll.,b~ckthe appalling waste ~aused .. Letus put it another way~' To 
by the global advan,ceof. the deserts achi,eye,tli6se spending.16veis on . 
'. '. destroying our croplands .. '.' .;' ... ,. life, ip.s~e~9:·cot,tll~.·lIlachinery ~f 
.... .' ',',. ' . "., death, we would have to reduce 
, ··The United N.ations~plan (0 giobal'arms~cost~by 3j~,perc;~nt: 
.' provide safe water for everyone on .... ". . . 
'earth would re<;lucy:, Third. World,,',· Is theptice too high? .·Where are 
disease by 80 per cent. That incredi- ' 'our prIorities?' .. : ',' ...., .'. .,' . 
. ble ch~ge would use-up ten days" . , 
'military costs per year; for ten OR MAKE 12 'KILLS.' , , 
. 'years! .. , . ,'~E~CH·." , 
, ..• , ~.~. ,'. , Military economi,sts (if the. temis 
. '.. It wouid ·cost· us an extra nine are not rriut]i:;illy.:~x¢lusiYe ) 'are . forid 
World Problems ,Require 
.' Long Term Answers 
How will Canadians respond to the-chall~nges posed 
. by the -recommendations of, the WCED Report?'''As 
usual·, with generosity and enthusiasm, but we should 
beware,'of facile'solutions and unwarranted assump-
tions," saysOr~,WiHiaiTf'Winegard,'whO'chair~d'a' special 
,Hauss of CO,mmqos:"q()mmittee tostudyall'aspects of 
,- ()an'ada'~:d6~eig~aidpolicie,s:: .. .. , .. 
, . ,"What worr.ie~ m'e ?~out this who'le picture is thatw.e·, 
mUS,t'riot think of'televisiori' ,$olutions" but this is a long- . 
term, difficult problem:', . One of the thiri'gs ,We said in the" 
House of Commons Report, is that we~re, in this for the' . 
. ,Iong:-term" and not just five· years. It, is 25 years ,or 50 . 
years - that"is the time-s'calethat we have to thfr)k of." , . . . - ~ . . -
:. hours worth of defence costs, every ofcompiltir,fg»uid ~i:lIidtiricjng 
year; to make family-planning infor- .'body COUI1t.( . and, in terms of 
mation and birth-control devices 'efficient military technology', the.' a...; _________________ .;..-. ___ ..;...;..;... _____ ..1 
freely-available to every mother in ratios. of 'bang':'for-the-buc1c'. So 
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COMMON ACTION' 
':. " 'CHAPTER TWELV E 
.. ·.HANGING~T,OGETHER:··RINGING, 
The, greatest parad~xof our 
time lies ~ in the, surging tide 
. of ' We sf ern protectionisman~ 
isolation; and this at~ time 
when, we most <- nee'd: to 
increase, vastly; t.hemech~-
, nisms of. globa] co-operation 
· and tc) buildb.ridges of-mutu- ..... -, 
al trust. ' . ' '.' , 
, I, '.' 
-All- the world, inCluding the". ..' 
indqstrial. West, wilf suf~er from 'the.. . 
soil erosion,desertification, defor-: ... 
estation, ofthe Third. World; nor are .. 
the Dev.~loped oN aticms arn;lOured 
aga\nst. the. Joss of tJ,"opicaf .rain:-
forestsa~d:,.ofplan( and '.animal,:, ' . 
:speci~s. . ',. 
:: . 
'. NO ONE IS IMMUNE 
, ' . 
. and other world bodies. It would 
stay in direct and ,regular communi-
cation with a further new group - a 
'risk-assessment' centre,. headed by 




'This risk-assessment' centre 
would co-ordinate and encourage 
especial~y the efforts of non-gov-
ernmental organizations, both 
, national and international. i. 
,{ It would also establish centres of 
excellence, drawing on ,world 
authorities in such areas as law,' 
ecpnomics ~d science - ,with those 
. recruited for these tasks 'on call' to 
,advi~~~ny agen9y.. ,se,~!<:i.g~ .,!4.~ir 
~help. 
. All the woiid:' inch.idiI1g. the 
Developing Nations, will share the 
risks created by acid rain, by the 
greenhouse effect, by the, wanton ' FlJND AND EQUIP UNEP 
distribution and dumping of toxic ' " The United Nations Environment 
chemicals and wastes; none of us· is are' paying 'exClusive atterItion to . , ',Programme (UNEP) will need an 
immune to the con~equences of 'effects'. They are still 'reactive', the needs of sound envirorimental ':iIifusion of larger and more reliable 
resource depletion, 'en~rgy waste, not 'pro-active'. It is time tq con- protection into every programme. funding, along, with the overt ,sup-
industrial pollution - or, of nuclear .cern ourselves ,with the ~iseases . port of UN member nations. UNEP 
conflict. There is an appropriate iatherthan just the symptoms.' It is' • Every government should a<;lopt 'should be equipped to: 
biblical prosc:r:iption in St. ·Paul's the sourceS of those ,effects 'which _ a universally-accepted'environmen- • Monitor, a-ssess and report on 
Letter to the G;il.atians, chapter ~ix, we must identify and, eliminate. ,tal foreign poli~y'. We have to stop" global environment(through its 
verse seven: ",Be not deceived; God ' , . . exporting degradation, dIsease and ,_ 'Earthwatch' programme). ,-
is 'not mocked;, for whatsoever a MEND THE--.NETS death - even 'by default'! • Encourage'international agree-
man s'oweth" jhat -shall he also The global villag!3::will-find most . ments, and promote the extension 
reap~'" " , , , of its. task, andits~'~hallenge"writ- STOP POLLUTION of current pacts and trea~i<1s:Jhis 
, , _ ' ,'ten 'between the' lilies' of our expe,- - EXPORT! ' while developing patterns for future 
,This wanting "is easily transposed.- ,rience ciriq. institutions;· , ' • Many new bile;ttetaland in~ltilat-,a~cord,in such areas as'international 
, to any cultwe, and apy religion: ,'~Be",.·:,·· _ - ,', :, _-' .' ," eral agreements will be needed to river basins, 'and the disposal of 
not deceived;, nature. is not ··We knoW' na~ionalboundaries, -,resoly~ regional aI)-d sul?-regional hazru"<;ious )Vastes.'-C}' ,',LI .-:' ,., -':, 
mocked".. - '; : " copfionted by the globaLmigrations .' problems of cross-border pollution ~ _ • Encourage and ~upport the 
,_' of, polJution, and 'threats to ,not the least in the world's great development of expertise and of 
:Whether, we see in th.e.Jragile. ':n~soutces; "are as 'porous as fish river basins. Fewer than 30 of the regulatory and monitoring capaci-
· unity of planetary· life, as pidividu:..' nets. There are re.al and dangerous . globe's 200 major, international ties in Developing Nations. 
als in the global village,the hand of gaps in our international law, our 'river basins are now ~afeguafdedby , • Provide the major global centre· 
, ' GOd (or godsf or tIjebalance of ,trade 'treaties, our economic'devel- formal,co-operative prot.ection. ,of data and reporting on all eilViron:'" 
nafu!e, our conclusions must agreeopment schemes and aid policies. mental matters. . 
- ignorant.or careless tampering We hayegot to fill: those gaps and " ,MAKE U.N. ACTION • Advise aiJ.d assist UN organiZa:-
with the world's natural checks and' strengthen the laws - the tools 'and 'FOCUS 'tions arid agencies(not. excluding 
balances can no more b~ counte- ,m,stitutions pf qur mutUal survival. ,-• The United Nations must be tlie World Bank) and offer'trainjng 
nanced; made the centre and focus of inter..: <sc~emesandi~cI,mical,assistffi.1ce to' 
,,-~~W~ are going to,~Jr~ve more ,and national co-operation. Efforts fopersonnel of these agencies. . ' 
" TECH FIX NOT ENOUGH' bigger _crIses. Their origins are in ensure healthy, contin.\:ljng develop-' 
We know, too,fron{past demon- qurrecent history ofignprance and .ment:- and just distribution of the LOGICAL' GLOBAL LOCUS 
stnitions:-of,failurethat fhe 'quick carelessness, their gestation long' . world's resources andopportuni- The globe's risk-~ssessment pro-
'fix' approac4 to the riddles ,and rav':;'past, their arrival unavoidable: So ties, must ~e mllltiplied. ' , gramme . should be centred' in 
ages of threats to environmentally';: we mU,st co-operate, first, in risk-' . " " ,UNEP. As the major'repository of 
sound develqpment, isbothnaYve: assessment ancCcrisis-managen'J,ent. ' • Every UN agency should.re·- environmental:data, it will be the 
and futile. 'With the world under,; , ' . . , deploy appropriate staff and funds only 10glcallo~lls for the study of, 
siege, we mn,st settle ourselves :to' ~NFORMED, CHOICES NOW _tom~ke· enviro:q.mental priorities' '. and extrapolation.fr?~, that data. 
acceptance of long, and 'd~fficli1t To enstiredevelopment that, we . central to thetr every activity. " 
remedies.', 'can live with, we must invest ill our. " ,-ACCESS EVERYWHERE 
future by making Mormed ch.oices, • N ationa!. govern,men~s must . . Urgent steps must be taken to 
'We l1ave seen how the old and b~ck-up them with the legal and. inake.a major effort to supply the pr~:)Vide glopal access to the moni~ 
, approacheS to developmental and fiscal muscle needed to assess the . --resources 'and the support whi~hthe toring and analysis of our eco-
enviromnental security have' only' risks, identify the dIseases, and put UN will need during tlie next 'criti- - sphere. now 'undertaken, in a frag., . 
increased instability. ,We can only:, an end to them - while still treating ceil 20 years. , "mented way, .by maI1.Y individual 
find safety ·tlmnigh change. We are their syniptom.,s. Some esseI?-tial nations and ag~ncies. This informa-
, embarked, if you will, on an exis-' . steps to those '~nds are the follow- CO-ORDINATING,GROUP' tion is vita1.to our global village; 
tei1ti~1 trip into the future. We will' ing: ',. '. The United Nations Secretary' shared, it will multiply in value. 
· learn as we go; from ourjourney, .-General 'should appoint a special 
orwe will have nowhere left to go!. • Governments must report annu- 'UN board'of" commission (under ASSIST GRASSROOTS 
. ACTION It is the, journey. itself which ally - and publicly to their con- his/hercliairmanship) to .monitor ' 
holds ,the pro~ise of human sur- stituents - on :their environmental and encourage 'sustainable develop- .Non-governmental organizations 
vivaUmd hope, ' .. resources, and their 'audit' of ment'. This' board would oversee will need far more support, in three 
changes in,them. and. encourage the actions of United . forms: ,. 
PRO-ACTIVE NEEDED Nations agencies and organization/). 
Today, most agencies concerned· '. Every department, ag~ncy,and_ It would, also provide a 'hinge' or' 
with envIronment and development, activity of government must be held' liaison ·wi,th nqtion'l-{ gQvernments 
. , 
COMMO,NENDEAV DRS . COMMON ACTION 
.... :. 
,:TH'E'CHANGES' FOR~S:lJ.RVIVAL" 
'. '. .,.  " :, '. . '-
" 
: TOWARDS COMMON ACTION: PROPOSALS FOR INSTITUTIONAL 
, ' 'AND LEGAL caANGE: " ; , 'i :. 
ChapterT~eIYe of the WCED , 
Report'coilirl;leilces with a warning 
an,d,conCl~des with a six-point plan 
to savehrimanity and the biological 
systems of the planet which sustain 
, it.. "The nextJew decades are cru-
ciill forth~ futUre of humanity", it 
"warns; '.'but opportunities for more 
sustainable forms ofgrowthanp. 
development are also growing" . 
Now, even ruder shocks to our ,'IUs h~rri'~ beings'._'composed of 
sense of cosmic self-importance are,' thesamehy~carhon cdls as " ' 
coming thick and fast, as science -every other ltving thing on earth. ' 
, and technology reveal,new patterns Driven by powerful new· industrial 
indicating that we may not be as' ".imdtechnological forces they do' " 
unique a life.:form as we think we,' hot yef.understand or cannot Gon-
are. In fact, according to all the sci': "trol, some of ,these human soCieties 
entific evidence accumulated since or cell-colonies have become 
we started.to study the globe from: _" mali~ant and are tl!reaterung the 
outer space', ,humanity appears to survival of all~life on earth. 
be merely a small part of a much 
,The plan calls for a Umversal larger living,body called the. ' ' At best, we have t~e decades to 
Declaration of Environmental, " 'biomass'. turn it around, to stop killing our 
, Rights to strerigfuen the, rule of . life support systems,. the WeED ." 
, intemationallaw,greater involye- The view of Earth sent back by the . warns. It outlines a plan of action 
,ment of comniunity-Ievel and , ' Apollo 13 astronauts, on their voy- 'and focuses its main proposals in 
'grassroo6torgariiiations and an 'age to and from the Moon; showed six. priority areas. .,' '. : 
'Earthwatch' agency to maintain a us the globe as a single, living sys- , 
planetary Early Warning Systern to ' ' tern with all the identifying charac- ,The onusfor'action'iies with no· 
,alert governments when danger, ' teristics of the self-regulating cells "one group of na,tions, the WCED 
threatens., : - ' , or neurons which are the basic Report states. Developing , 
building-blocks of every living " Countries face, the, challenges, of , 
'''fu the middle o.f the20fu CentUry; plant, sea crearureor animal body. 'desertification, deforestation arid. 
'we saw our planet from space for ' . "pollution, and endure most o{the 
the first time"; Chapter Twelve ~'Placed SIde by side on a Viewing ,poverty'associated with enviion-
begins. His,tonans maY'eventually': screen, biol9gists,following"the; mental degradation. ':, .', 
find thatthis vision had a 'greater ' ,rules.'of science had to conclude ' , ' ' ., , 
impact on thought than did the ',that both a living ceU and the Jiving 'IridhstrialNations face the,chal-
Copernican revolution of the 16th ' planet display- the same characteris- 'lenges ()f toxic chemicals, toxic 
, Century, which qpset humans" , tics. In oth~r words, we human ',wastes and acidifIcation, and all 
, selt"-it»age by revealing that t,he, ' . bemgsappearto'be cell..:coI6nies, ' ,n~tions may suffer from the releas-
. 'Earll{isnotthe centre of theuni~ part of a much larger;.body, which es by Industrialized Countries of 
Each area of change represents a· 
foITI?ic:labJe challenge ~its owri, .. 
right, but the fundamental chal-
le:t1g~ stems froni'their systemic 
character. They lock together envi;.. 
ronmentand develop:rp.ent, once, 
, thought to be separate; they 'lock 
; togetp.er 'sectors' such,::a$:-industry 
, and agriculture; and they lock 
tog~ther countries as the effects of 
. nationaJ. policies and, ,actions spill, 
over-national borq.ers;' : ' :, 
~'Sepatate policies ~d institUtiort~, 
c~ no longer cope· effectively With 
these'interlockedissues. Nor can ' 
nations, actingunihlterally. The real 
world ofiriterlocked economic and ' 
e~Qlogical'systems will ~ot charige; 
,the policies and, fustitutions con-
'cerned must"; ~e WCED Report' 
states. 
Nations must now confront a . .. . .. 
growing number, frequency and 
sc~le of crises. A major reorienta-
tion is needed in many policies and , 
.instiWtional arrangements at the ' 
national a~ well as international Lev.,. 
'ds. The time has come to break 
awaY" 
, verse~ "is the biosphere or~nvironmerit of 'carbon dioxide and of gases that 
Earth. react with the ozone la..yer, and 'from ''f)ismal scenarios ofmo~ting . 
, '. 
By proving'that Earth was not.the., any future war fought" ~ith the destructipn of mitionaI arid global I 
, centre of the universe, Copernicus, ,Earth, it seems, as evidenced by nuclear arsenals controlled by those potential for development - illdeed I" . 
Galileo and Kepler brought the ' geodetic and biologic,al satellite-, J).~tions. the Earth's very capacity to support" "t. I 
thought-world of Europe crashing scans, can be considered as a giant,life - are not inescapable destiny. i 
down and opened the waY' for the living animal, operating according'" . "The tim~ has corne to break out.of One of the' most hopeful character-
: Renaissance:. If· Eartll'was not the :' to heartbeats or time-pulses almost.' past patterns.· Attempts to maintairt istics ofthechc.mges ~he wor14is 
"centre of the universe, then man ~'tooVa~t fortis to compiehe~d., •. , "sod,ai' and e~ological stability ,. ,. ' ',racing t,hrough, if; ,that invanably , 
was ,not as important as'he thought, , ,Now', the Commissioners warn.,' . ·"thIDugh 'old apprq~ches'.tq· develop~, they reflect grea~ opportunities '\ ' 
, ,he was~' That was a rude awakeri.~ this planetary body is displaying ' all rPentand envii-onmentalprotectiOIi : th~ Report conE:il!~e~.,. ", ' ' .' 
ing,but nothing compared to what 'the classic symptoms of cancer.'; ,will mc::reaseinstabillty. 'S'ecurity:~ , 
is abouno happen, the WeED' .," 'must be sought through change"" 
." 
Report'believes. The carciriogenhas been identified" the WCED Report warns. . 
1. More money. 'RIGH'TrO COMMUNi:. 
2. More infonnation; NGOs must, CATE! ' 
be kept ~ware of new policies" pro- The pubiic's ,'right to' know' 
posals, projects. I must be reinforced and actively P"QI-
3. More consultation; they have ,sued, in international agencies, . as 
enoi1r).ous on;..the-ground' expertise; 'well as within n~tional governmen-
,they. should be consulted at the taJ or ,private organizations. This 
pla.rining stages of any project likely' means, not the least, the right, t() 
to haveenvlronmental impact. They informed consultation, and a recog-
also have a very'broadcbnstiriIency nized role in'decision-making, and 
qf stipport. which can be marshalled the right to legal re<;lress' and 'remedy 
: - and, only' by-them ~ in'supportof for anyone wlwsehealth orenvi-. 
protection of ourgldbal commons. ronment is affected by the ,acts of 
others - be'they governments or 
Beyond the foregoing, thesecofporations.· , ' 
-.1" ._ .... - ~"""' ... "}.' 
.;-








, Minister.ofState for Population and 
the, Environment; Ministenif State' , 
c for DevelopmerirSupervision and 





NGOs, must begin 'to exchange Our'resources of minerals, water, 
more information between them- : air -. our fldra and fauna - ha~e no 
selves. Too often, . ill' the past, they 'access to 'Class action' legislation in 
have seen themselves as co~peti': ,their ow.n defence. So we must, as 
tors foryery small portions or individuals,assume those rights, 
funds available for global develop- and undertake the 'consequent 
ment: We must find and encourage respo~s'ibilities: 
. ' People's Consl..!ltative Assembly ,. 
1977-87-; Minister of' " 5: i 
, sy~tems to hell? them become much , ' ,. 
more mutually-svpportive and, 
thereby, more'effective. ' 
. '.' 
, :- Communications .1973-78; Minister 
of State for AdmiiJlstrative Refoif1); , 
:- Deputy Chairman, National Planning 
Committee .1971-81. ' 
i' 
I· 
. CHAPTER . TWELV E 
' ..... .' ~'.:-: , ' 
, ,(CONTINU,E.D) ;~". ,,' 
" .' ". 
'; .. , . 
i. 'by definiti~n, must ~besouri(l: ehvi~' Most funding for international 
, .:ronmentalpolicy." , , '. env.ironmental 'action in, olir life-
. ...; ... 
:~'. 
, , ' ...' :,' "'" times has come through individual, 
,'This -applie.s, :inthe.'broadest . voluntary· contributions with the 
sense, as much to 'trade, and 'GATT • bulk of those channelle'd through 
(General Agreen:entonTariffs:and theNGOs. National governments 
Trade) or atdIsa,rinament ~alks and aid agencies must be perJ;uad-' 
between the superpowe~s., as else- ed,~ no~ least by marshalling public' 
where.' oPll?ori, to jom this effort. 
"STRENGTHEN NATIONAL:' G: New and secure funding 
,',' , ',PLANs ' sOl.:lrces must be found to sustain 
" '" ,F: The'aid ,agencies of the·indus- the ',effort n~eded'. The United 
trial:nations - the so called 'bilateral- Nations General Assembly should 
aid. agencies' offering help fro?l one ,seriously consider some of the, 
.nation-state to another - now pro- -- alt"emate<financing ideas suggested, 
vide' four ,times more aid to' the by 'a number of studies. So should 
" . UNICEF/Horst Cerni developing world than all" of the' all national'governments. 
,HARAMBEE! "Let's all pull together Jor our commonfuture" internatlO1:ial an<f U.N. agencies • 
UNICEF co-operates with the Tanzanian government andYhe people to com~ined'. ' These funding sources could be' 
. supply saJe,water 'and improved sanitation-in Otaruni, Tanzania, ~ome' form of 'royalty', 'license' 
'~ FOLLOW-THRUUGH ': ti~nal,' agreement. But. 'the clock"is Without the enthusiastic. support' fee', or leasing agreement with cot-
ACTION::: ' , ,running out· oil our environment. and.participation ofthes~ national po;rations and 'nations using the 
An active and urgent follow-up to 'We need the means to speed agree- agencies, no plan to tie development, space and resources we all share -
th~ findiIlgs of this Report is imper- ments _ not least by encouraging to sensible envirollmental-protection, thee~ements of our 'global c~m-, 
atiYe. concerned parties to resolve their is pbs,sible. In'1980, a survey of six mon', such as: 
To that end: problems by mutual consent, rather major, nationa.1, aid agencies:, 
than at the hands Of an arbitrator. showed, that only one, US.A.I.D., • ocean fishilJg, 
,A: The UN General Assembly, ',,' had such a systematic plan and ade-", • ocean tran!)port, 
after full consideration of this The World Court is a co'nsidei- quate staff to monitor and enforce • sea-bed mining, , 
Report,should implement develop- 'ably under-used resource in this those concerns" In the years since, • "parking fees' for geostationary 
ment of a United Nations' action': area. Moreoyer, the Court has, several other nations, including' ,satellites, and • 
programme' on sustainable 4evel- 'declared its willingness and capaci- Canada·, ,have made 'policy' ,. 'leas~s' for scientific b~se~ in 
opment. , ty to deal with cases in this area~ pr~gre~s;' !hey h~ve' developed, AntarctIca. ' 
fully and 'promptly. The Court's " ,gqIdehn~s, eve~ mcre~sed, fu~d-
. B: The United Nations GeneraJ readines's will ~e of little qse, how- ,mg ,for some specific envlfOnmental 
Ass,erilblyshould develop and adopt . ever, if nations continue to perceive projects. But,. by .1983, a check of 
" 'a 'universal declaration' on environ-' its findings as 'binding' only when' those~ew ~Idelines foun~ a1.rilost 
pIent and development, s~lar to)ts . in their favour: and 'irrelevant' no eVIdence they were bemg sys-
decIaratiop.' on 'human rights. This when on the'qpp6site side; . tematicallyapplied. 
Taxes could be levied on interna- . 
tiOlJ-al trade, not excluding the 
'invisible exports' of services, tech-
nical experti,se and 'investment. 
Such taxes ·could be considered -
statement of principle should, as ..,. .. , 
quickly aspossible,be'then con- .. SETAGENCYPRIORITIES' Mo~papertlgers.Theworldan.d. 
•. verted-intoanintemational conven- . E: Natl0nhlgovemments should 'the environment, ne~ds. substance. 
tion, and every UN memb,er-state instruc~. their representatives on all . not appea,r~ces~ ThIS I~ the harsh 
ought to be urged to sign arid abide regional and international bodies' truth, despIt.e ,~ew environnwntal 
by thai~onventioil. . (such as the World Bank) to make p~ogr~es 1ll1tIated by: s?~e agen-
enviromnent priorities an integral Cies trIggered by the actIvIties of the 
., 'APPLY THE P.RINCIPLES part of every policy and programme WCED.. ' 
, ", C:' National, goveinments must be dec~sion. Sound economic poIl~y; ~ 
, ' , 
alternatively or additionally, ort 
~rade surpluses, or on 'luxu-r'y 
goods'. Trade ill fInite and dimin-
ishing resources - especially in 
endangered species - would pre-
sumab.1y be taxed very highly, 
where trade is permitted at all, ' 
(. 
.' 'p~rsriaded to ratify and promote· 
existing international and regional 
conv~ntions and, treaties dealing:' 
'. ':Vith environmeJ;lt 'and dev:elopment. 
. '. 
.. .' As important; each government: 
must apply the principles· of those' 
: treaties .with 4edicatlOIi, I discipline ' 
and rigour.' The best-intended agree-
ments are -merely pious cieClarations 
.. until they are translated into active,. 
living codes of behaviour., ' 
D: . Effective conciliation of mter-
national and bilateral environmental 
disputes: is, integral to progress in 
our global village.' Where nations 
cannot read), 'agreement within a rea-
sonable time - 18 months, should be . 
, , -th~ maximuni,given ,the globe's, 
quiCkening' pace of ecosystem 
'. degrc;tdatioIl.':::' . d~putes: sl'iould'.'be' 
submltted·t6f:~~ci;lia'fiori1 ~e.~~sl:' 
(at the reqW;s(of'iiIiyparty;:,t~;~ne',~' 
disagr~emeut);· ~fsH1f ume:s-oived' : . 
, ·.-the:f{i'a:iter., '~no-qld :'proceed:-fo' 'P.A'Tn~'''' 
. pulsory arbi~aii6n or judiCial dispo-
sition.· , .' 
~,ESOLVE THE PROBLEMS 
'Binding settlements', are not the 
ideal means ~f achieving. intema" 
\(.·~~~\ja.':~ .. n't ~ 
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We can md.~e'the desertflower again, and solve other complex proplems, ifwe hav,e the political will to work 
, " .. ,together Jor our Common future. , , '. ' 
---,---------' -----'------
h,.;" .. ' _.":-
COMMON ,ENDEAV·OR'S· COMMON ACTION 
-
WHO 'WILL SAVE US? sibility is in our human seed. They 
O~ glob~yillage is not goipg to, will neither grow nor prosper. 
" be,',saye4py',somephilanthropic' unless we p~pare, tod~y;,for their 
,sp'ace-creatuie,arrivihg' from a dis:.. needs. If we fail, we need fear no 
:tarit galaxy in a flying saucer, recriminations from history. Tl1ere " 
, crammed with ,panaceas for all our may well be .noone left to write tb.e,:" 
ilk, " ,," 'histories of our impotence: "', 
" '. 
!'.' . 
- '." ".' 
,·RE.C,oMMENDATIONSFOR 
c;,' .• ': ACTION .... .•.•. . 
":".' . ',. 
, . 
't~'BE~OME RESEONSIBLE ~ 1Jodiesatidiriciu~tiial groups 
If we begin to succeed;historians ' .. Goverpn:ientsmust beginto'make', should be'established for this pur- , 
may remember. this generation as the nati()n:al,econonucancl'sec- ~ "pose. 
Our heip~s'Within us. " 
Our strengili, is between us. 
Our need is as fundamental as our 
life:"support,sy'stems of 'air to 
'breathe, water to drink, food to eat. 
the one which started to tum, pack tonil agenci~s.an~their.interila- "'~ • • 1 • i 
, Earth towards Eden. tional cbunterparts,inchl:dmgUN 4. INFORM AND INVOI~VE 
orgariizations andagencies;'direc~~ , :ALL ' ;,' ",.,:' , 
ly responsible and accountable fbi, Making the difficult' choices .' . ' 
ensuring that their policies, pro':,' " involved in achievrng sustainable 
gramines arid budgets will·support 'development will depend on 
developrri,ent that is economically .. widesp~ad support and involve-
It Is 'ouf . air: food, and water, 
, which here concern us. Our respon-
1_' -
,,' " . 
,'-'.' 
, " 
"The World's environmental problems are greater thim 
the sum of those in each country. Certainly, they can no 
longer be dealt with purely ona nation-state :basis. The 
World Commission on Environment and Development must 
strike at this fundamental problem by recommenping specif-
ic ways for co'untriesto co-operate to surmount sovereignty, 
to embrace international instruments' in order to deal with 
global ~hreats. The, growing trend towards isolation demon-' 
strates that the current. rhythm of history i~ out of harmony 
with human aspirations, even with-its chances for sl/rvival. 
The challenge ahead is for us to transcend the 'sel(-:inter-, 
ests of our respective notion-states so ,as to embrace a 
broader self-interest - the surviva{.of the human species in a 
threatened'world." " . 
Hon. Toiir 
Minister of Environment, Governmeryt. 
WCED Public Hearing, Ottawa 26-27 
and ecologically sustainabJe. " ment of an inforined public and of 
2. STRENGTHEN, 
INSTITUTIONS 
Goveminents should also rein-
force the roles and capaCities of 
environmental-protection and 
resource-management agencies. 
NGOs, the scientific community 
and industry. Their right~,'roles 
and participation in development 
, planning, decision-making and 
project-implementation should. be 
expanded. ' 
Thisis needed; most urgently, in 5. ENACT PROTECTIVE' 
the Developing Countries,which LAWS 
will need help to' strengthen their ,Governments now need to fill 
institutions:, The United Nations major:gaps in ~xistingnational and 
Environment Programme, UNEp, international law related to envi-
should be 'strengthened as the ronrrient; to fmdways to recog-
principal source of environmental nize and protect the rights of pre-
data, assessment and 'reporting, sent and future 'generations to an 
and as the principal advocate and environment adequate for their 
agent for cl,iangeand international , ,health and well-being; to prepare, . 
co-operation. wider UN auspices, a universal , 
3. ENHANCE 
,EARTHWATCH 
declaration on environmental pro-
tection and sustainable develop-
ment ?Od a subsequent 
Convention; and to strehgthen 
procedures for avoiding or resolv- , 
ing disputes on environment and 
, resource-management issues. 
The capacity to identify, evaluate 
and report on risks of irreversible 
damage to natural systems, and 
threats to the ,survival, security 
and 'Yell-bemg of the world com-
munity must be rapidly reinforc~d "6. INVES T IN 0 UR " 
'and'extende'd.Governmerits;·mdi:" . ',FUTURE , '" " " . 
: viduaUY andcolle'~tively;' have the, " 'Ovefthe past decade, the' overall ,,' 
principal resJ?ofisibil,itytodo this, .' cosf-effectiveness of-investments'" ; 
whileUNEP's Earthwatch should ' in halting pollution has been. ," ' . 
be the 'centre ofleadership and , ,demonstrated .. The escalating ecoo-
risk-assessment·in the UN sys- ' nomic and ecological damage 
tern. ' 'costs <?fnbt investing in 
environinental protection and 
Because of the sensi~ve political , improvement have also been 
nature of many of these risks to ' repeatedly deinonstrated - often 
the global community, there'is also ',in the grim tolls of flood and 
a need for an independent, but . famine. But there are large finan-
cqinplementary, capacity to asses~ cialimplications, for renewable-
'and report on' threats to the plan- energy development, for pollution 
et'secosystern. A new intema- ' control and for achieving less 
_ 'tional mechanism for co-operation " resource-intensive forms of agrl-
among largely'non-gov~rriInental, . culture. 
orgarrizations (NGOs), scientific c, 'NOELMOORE 
, . '"'' " ''',;~.'':' """,",.. " . Maria Antonietta Peru 
, ' R}gnnoComl'!U.inicate, made possible through universal 
literacy, ises$l!ntial.ifwe and future generations are to be able to solve 
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'f, P.R. Leclair, 
;", . 
Hon.Monique Landry, M.inister/or 
External Relations.' 
:':,:CA,NA.DA'S RESPONSE 
. ,~ Hon. Monfque'Landry~ at the; request' of Tribute's editors, herein explains 
something of Canacla's primary initiatives towards 'globally integrated'. 
development' as, represerited byits'siIpport for the World Commission on 
Environment ·and 'Development:'~nijits' implementation of- the Commission ' 
recommendations. . ..,' 
Madam Landry was electe.d in1984;to.represeiIt the people of her Quebec 
.'F'ecJetar constituency ,of. Blainville-Deux-Montagnes in the House of 
C'dmmons . of Canada 's.Paflia-inenf.She'became Minister' for External· 
I,lel.ati()lls. inj986 and as.'sudl';.ha·s ~~spoIfslbHityfor the policy direction of 
the'Canadi~n InterIultional Developme;lif Agency.".. " . . . , . ,., . 
- ' ... - , . ," " . ' .. " . '. . ...•. 
. Q: To what extent did Canada support the World Commission '. 
on E l1vir.onme,nt and Development (WeED), headed, by 
. N:orweg~an PrimelVnnister GroBrundtland?' , Q: Why have development efforts caused so many environ-
" ". , , "',,, ,. . " " . mental p'roblems? Will inter-governmental 'programmes and 
A: The ideato creat~ the.';WeED originated with on~ of the Vic~-Presidents infrastructures' be, 'able 'to . meet the demands for "integrated 
of CIDA; Geoffrey R Bmce;'whohas just be,en appoin~ed Ambassadorto develop,ment" reco;mmend'ed by the Brundtlandreport? 
Portugal. He introduced his proposal when, lIe was High' Commissioner to.. ' ." '. 
Kenya and Canada's Represeptativeto thePN'Environinent Programme ill' A:' The issue here is-'that too many development assistance (programm:es 
Nairobi. . '.,.,:. ,< .' have: focused on"symptoms rather than'under- lying causes. Rather than 
relying on international"environmental organizations, suc,h as the United 
I think it is also. well to recall that Maurice Strong wasorie oithe members Nations Envirolp.'ilentPrograrrime. (UNEP) to solve the problems; each 
. 9f the Commission which was led bY'Prime Minister Brundtland of·. international de~elppme:nt agency must.integrate &ustainable development 
Norway. The Government of Canada, through the <;:anadian International concepts into its decision making proces,ses and into its programme 
Development Agency (CIDA), provided about $1 million to fund the oper- designs. ' ' 
;; ations of the Brundtland Commission from its establishment in 1984 
t' 'j' through the publication of the report and recommendations earlier this yean 
~ ...r . . ... ' .' .... ... ... ',' . . '. '. Q: In view of the many concerns about the impact of develop-
~. Even more important, how ever~ is CIDA's ·commitmentto carryo~t the, ,mEmt on the e~vironment, what adl(itional work do you see 
t" recommendations of the commission - a commitment that began well CIDA undertaking ~s a result. of, the . Bruntland recommenda-
r'! . before the report was released. On World Environment Day, June 5, 1987, tions? . , "".' .1 made public CIDA's policy on the environment. It is a comprehensive : \ document, but the highlights include: environmental impact assessments of A: Since July 1986, all new bilateral projects, which represent about 40 d, all projects financed by the agency; more emphflsis onproject~ that per ce~t of CIDA's spending, are being screened to 'ensure·thatthe poten-
r; , ," enhance the eriviionnient; and greater efforts in institution- building, data- tial impacts on the environment are considered and addressed. Our 'goal is 
[I, . --gathering and public awarene'ss. • ..' . . ;,' , "" ' to work more closely withthe Third World·governments .to ensure that' 
C ' .'. . .' . . . . . ,their concerns fortheenvironment ~address~d, and Jo;,§qpPQ.r.t .¢,~m in 
fr·! '. . ..... '.' . . ,;. " . .'. '. \ ,their efforts ,to rehabilitate the environinent. . .'. . . 
i' Q: Is this a new' area forCIDA? Have we ignored the environ-, , '.' ' ..... . 
~j. mental as.pect of develop~ent ~n the past? . . 
:J -' I Q: CIDA supports projects carried out by non-govern- mental 
l*~ A: Very definitelynot! As the policy statement points out, CIDA; since its organizations (NGO's) and the private sector •. Will you now . 
" creation in 1986; has devoted considerable attention to environmental ensure that these s'ectors also adhere to t4e Brundtland 
[1 . issues in all channels of delivery of development assistance' - .bilateral, Commission's recommendation for integrated development? . 
11 
'/ multilateral, non-goveinmental organizations·~d business., 
! . . ." '. . .' '" . . A: All CIDA funded projecfs,whoever they are implemented by,will 
~br I CIDAspends' 20"to'25 perCel1t of its bilateral aidfun~s 'onpiojects and ;.undergofin Environm,ental I!llpact Assessment. <:;IDA's environmental 
'1. '. . programnies designed to improve the management of'renewable,resoutces,' . policy emphasized public awareness, data-collection andinstitution-build-
: ' 'and conservation~, damage control and rehabilitation of reso~tces., ... .ing~We. are particularly sensitive to the rieedfor pnvate,.public sector co-
'j '. - . 'operation in decision makillg~', The Agency relies heavily On people in the 
:;'Y' . Canada's involvementin' international environmental concerns dateS back field,including :NGO and business representatives to carry out our pro-
!' to the early 1970's when Maurice Strong, the firstpresident of CIDA, was' grartnnes .. Our goalis to. make.'sure that our development a~sjst~ce con-
: Secretary General "of ,the Stockholm ~onference on the Human tributes to sustainable devel9pme,nt. 
i '. . Environment. We haVe participated in a number: of international gatherings 
'. dealing with: the envrronment since that time, 'cu1minating in the three' . , . 
rt ' . major envrronmental conferences that Canada hosted last year - including a Q: Do you see a role for the private sector (business, univer-
.. meeting of the Brundtland Commission~ CIOA has. had a full-time envi., sities,NGO's) in -the evolution of' environmentally- ,sustain-




"Small farmers are held responsible for environmental 
destruction as if they had' a choice of resources to 
depend on fortheir livelihood, when .they re?lIy don't~ In . 
the context of basic survival, today's needs te{7d to over~' 
shadow considerations for the environmental future; It is 
poverty that is 'responsible' for (he destruction of natural' . 
resources, not the poor. ,,' . 
. Geoffrey Bruce 
'Canadian international Development Agency 
WeED Public Hearif]gs~ Ottawa, 26 May 1 f}86 
... 
.' 'WORLD MEDIA RESPONSE 
The Economist. (London) " 
':The pressure for change is increas- . 
ing ... Commercial banks andlead-
ing agencies' realize they cannot 
afford not to listen.'" .. 
Nrirnber2e Nachrichten 
(Federal Republi9 of Germ~y) 
" ... environmental destruction and 
Sunday Mail (Harare) 
" ... global advances cannot be made 
while we continue to degrade or 
destroy the resources that advances 
, are built on. II 
Fioanciai Times (London) . 
'i; •• al1other milestone on the envi-.' . . -. 
. ' misery are not '~eyitable fatei but 
'. are'caused buy d~'ijberatehumall. 
decisions. They ary roote4iri'~i~-
guideCi d~velopmei1(Jlolicies:ii ' .. ' 
rohmentalists road towards being 
. .·practical, sensible and convhiting. II 
, •. ' _ "" • t~.. : • 
TO THE GLOBAL CHALLENGE • I 
. -:-. 
A: Yes,I'dcliriiteIy- seethe~pl~ying a key role in our environmyntal poli- '. Q: .How will'GIDA" promote acc~I>iaQ.ce ~(the wc~riieco.m.­
cy implementation. Inde~d, the NGO's, working at the grassroots, have .m.en.da1io.ns·amo.ngthe:.inQre than 30 multila~eral,pNagencies . 
been pioneers in the concern for environrriental protection and sustainabili,.., a.nd' ~h,e "60, o.ther'<inter-go.v·er~nmental .agencies . that· receive 
ty. Both, the private and the voluntary sectors encourage partner- ships Canadian fuiidhig? , ' " .: '. . .' . 
between Canadiahand Third World particip;:tnts as equals. . ' . , . . :', . 
. . " . , , A: Opporh,Inities ~b~ing 'e~attrine~fQr co-'operatiqilwith organizations;. 
s'llch· as' ·.thyU:I:'{~p' in .~denttfying~ ~ri.y'ifonment-:ehh~mcing projects .. 
Q: When the W:CED Repo.rt is debated' at the Special Sessio.n .. Can.ad~'sreim~sentatives at the;\\forld13anfand 'other_agenC?ies~will contin-
o.ftheUilited Natio.ns, will Canada's resPQ,nse to. the Repo.rt' ue to).·~s~ enYll;onmental issues and'prorriote thy.inclusion, ofecolggical 
be··an·hnpo.rtant aspect o.f 'o.ur government's o.penin.g state- ·c.onsiderations m rriultilaterally fiiuinced,cprograrin'nes. .' ,... ," " 
• mehl?, " .. ' , . . " 
. , .' , ',' ... ! ,',- .... -' '.: 
i . -c. j . . '- 'I 
A:~ It ispretnat:ure to comment right now on the' c;ontents of Canadais' . Q:'What bihiteral supp.ortjs elbA' gi.vjng.t·o.·,newlY-ind~~tria.1~, 
opening address at the UN; However, I know that Canada will continu~ to" '. izedco.lirttdes to.prQIllQte :environmentally so.und po.l~des~ , 
. playa prorllinent role in the search for solutions to 'international environ- . , ., .... .. ; c'. ,""" . , "'." ,., •• ' ", • 
· ·mentatconcerns; The General Assembly of the uN is one of many forums -~: Ali new' bilateral assistan:~e' projects 'undertaken or suppprted.l]y .' I' 
',wewill·use. "" Canada are noW-screened.f()renvironment·al impact., This incbide~;'proje~ts', 
, , ' wheI~ 'CIl)Aperformstheirti,tial pre-feasibility studies or design work, . 
,'"Q:',What' actio.n do. yo.u hope the UN, will take to. 
·the.'Brundtlandreco.mmendatio.ns? . 
, . " but which may involVe other doii.or~·aftheconstruction phase. For exam~ 
implement . pIe, the study we are doing~ofthe Three Gorges in China has environmen-
, . tal impact as a high priority. We are .committed to this screening policy aT;ld . 
A: Canada has long been aD. active supporter of the UN and its agencies. 
. ·..The network of UN agencies will be important vehicles for ep.couraging 
.e':-devet6ped ;an:-d'o.eveldping eountries alike to be more sensitive to the envi.:. 
. :" rohment. I would hope that the United ,nation~ General Assembly will 
, approv.e resolution calling on all governments to introduce immediate and 
consh:uctive measures based ,on the general conclusions and guidelines 
'contained ill the WCED Report. . ' 
, . . 
. I w.ould eq~ally hope the decision will appeal to the private sector - ~usi­
ness, industry, unions? universities and NQO's - to join ~ responding to 
the Report and in developing programm~s leading to sustainable 'economi.c 
.-, development. ..' , . 
. will seek to. expand it through training'progranimes in newly industrialized 
countries.' '. '. 
We will strengthen local environrilental institutions and assist these coun-
tries in drafting enviroI11I1.ental'pol.lcy legislatio~. Dalhousie University. in •. 
. Halifax has been undertaking sucha'project for'CIDA in IndoIiesia 'for the· 
past sevenil years. In addition, CIDA's Business Co-operation Branch, 
, will continue to encouragy the trans~er of ecoiogically-sourid technol<?gy'in .. 
joint, ventures that it promotes between Caii.adiaI). and Thir~Wor~~ ,bUsi'" 
hess. . 
Q: It has been said that what is. mot.ally wro.ng can never be 
econo.micallyor po.liticallyright. Would yo.u say 'that' this is. 
. : L:;.. . also. true for po.licie.s and practices that are eco.lo.gically· 
Q: Canada 'has a Special A,mbassado.r fo.r disarln,ament. Wo.uld wro.ng? ' , . .' , 
it no.t be appropriateno.w fo.r 'Canada to. be represented by a.,'· .-- ',; ,:'. .', . 
Special Ambassado.r. 'o.n matters of "Integrate'dGlobal A: Rather than getinvolve~. in .abstract ethicl;l.l discussions of right and. 
··'~"Deveiopm .. 'eiit'.I'?c·.. 'r .'wrong, -1. think we need to ,look on this area as'a question of human' sur-
· A: ·Apart ft<?rll' my' own efforts: and those of the 'Secretary of State . for 
:...... E~t~rnal'Affairs, the RightHonouiable Joe Clark, Canada is strongly rep:...· 
. 'resented on this issue buy Ma}lri.ce· Strong, who remains' active in pursuit 
viv~. Ecological disasters do not need natiorial or even continentfll bound .. 
aries; Acid rain, d~sertification, ,deforestation' and climactic change are 
phenomena that have global cons~quences. We must come to grips with 
th~ f~ct that our globe has limitatipns. Each country has to make and 
implement its own policies, but to ensure well..:being forill,:we need glob..: 



















:'ofenvironmental goals. Moreover,Stephen Lewis, our Permanent 
Ambassador to the UN, is highly regarcled. and deeply invoivedinthe. 
Afric'an Recovery' Programmes' where environmental protecti,on-and reha:-
hilitatioil are key factors. Canadaisindeedfortimate'tohavesuchhigh cal-As Istat~dqn.Wbrld·:EnviroIimentDay, too ofte~ we tJiink of our$elves as' ~ 
ibrereptesentati'ves;' .. ' . . '. ': .' . -, ,.' .fundament~y.differep.t fromthe:people of the ~(LWorld. :We are linked, 
. .' ": <'1 . ", '" ':'h6w-ever,bya.corrlmQnconcetn: for t4e future' of our planet. It ism the' , 
.' '. . interest of all of us to find a way to ensure sustaiitable' development., 
Q:Po.sitio.~p·aperso.nthe envir.o.nntentare 'being 'prepared by. " ' " .' " " ... ;, 
· . federal and pro.vin~~alenvironment and reso.urce.ministers; 
~ . 'by ·NGO's, thebuslness.co.mmimity, th:eecono.mic .·Co.uncil . 
· . 'and other. o.rganizatfo.ns. Will.' Cana(la'spositio.nat.the UN, " 
refiect the·co.ncerns o.fthose 'constituent'bo.dies?· , ". 
. " ., . ."~'. " .. : .•. '. .: ~ .:':;' ..... ",". ,1. ~ ... ~:.'t~ .... ~:~.;. _ 
I.' .'," A:~GIDA.hasbeen ·direqtlY'inv{)lved~ih: th~inariy' consultations l~adiIfg':up '. 
tothe publication of the WCED Repprt Our position at the UN,:"ilfreflect .'. 
I .' 
the concerns o{ those who were coJ1sulted·. A l11ajbr component of CIDA's 
· 'environrrientalpoiicy is promotionof.grel;l.terpublit awareness;ho(only in " ... '. 
Canada? but elsewhere, . eIDA. suppottsnation~,alld inteinatioD:al :orgarn.;;. . 
zations that promote environmental awarehes's 'and ,education. There is an, .,;'. .- . . : '" .... 
urgent . requirement for much' mor~· public under~tanding about· c:dtlcal :. '.' • ~.'y:.! .' ,". ; 
global issues and Can~da intends tQuse:everY .. :()pportunitY, including' 
debates, to communicate thism~ssage. . .. ;:,.... . . 
,'. 
TO "OURCOMMO.N FUTUREu .' , 
'. 
ArabN'ews (Riyadh) .·· .. glo:Qe: Iti~ high tlrnethat.webegan 
.. "The Reportis'expected to h~vea ',' 'co.:.'ordinating eGonomjc devel()p-.', 
. seminal,influenceon tl1e policies of ment and ertviro.llment?'::· . . , ..... 
governmeIlts" , .' . /' ,co':: 
.;-. •• ". ~ J'. ~ : . . . 
:'.; . Itite~naiiona"Her'a]dTribiiite ' .. 
(New York) . . .' . , . 
. Asahi Shimblin (Tokyo) '/' " : "It is thefrrst'inajoi ii}ternation~( 
." ... ~headyanced nations p~i~··on , repo~ ot:l the:'global ~riv~nment to 
environrllental pollution an,d . ", :." deal with economic' development as . 
destruction to the' developing , . ," "an essential ingredient for the salva" 
nations; they are then only aggta-:· tion of the earth's bi()logica1 sUp_· . 
vating the .envirOnment of the entIre port systems.'" ., 










'. ~t0 I 
'. . . . _ bv Jim Un!1er . 
LISTEN .:. EVERH MY :t HAVE 1'0 fi6ce 
CRIME, TERR:>R\6M, NLlCLEPR. WA.RHSADS 
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5 BILLIONTH BABY: :',' 
,A NewEconomicE thlc" 
• • :.;" ., • '" •• ,",. ,"",.. L , . ' ....., - •• "'.' • " ...... ' .... ' • • : • ~ ., • ." ., : .; • "'". .-
,' .. 
byGeoffreyLeail,", '" " :c~1):t."chi111ce if ,a: girl; .'imdwould ',Jtispovertythat fuels pOlmiation 
" ,','," ~ ~lmost c~rtainlygro:W,'-iipwith~ut-,growt1.J.; poorpeopi~~c:llOose' tohave 
Some ti Iii e t hi s _'s u in ill e r~ access to sate diiriIqng. wafer or any many 'childIen because they need 
-, soniewhere in ,the world, a form of sanitation. ' , - - them. If is povertY ~?t forces peo~ 
'- most unusual,ba~y was ,born, "'.'" '" ,<p~e to over-Cllltivat~ 'maigmallarids 
- the fivebilli()nth'soul,'aliv~" , Yet'thechildrenbomth!s'suinmyT ,- ~d t6:'destrqythy forests, when 
_ on Earth. In (act, the, United' ,all over'the world will inherit the' goocl land, isdeIiie~ :them,else~" 
...,. Nations declared -July 11 as, -same'Earth, from their parents,- bufit where.' " ' ' '', 'IDRC PHOTO 
the 'J?ay of ,Five B~l,l,iop'. ""ill beracli9ally different from the" '- ':-" , TICK TOCK: 
-', one we have known.' 'Tiie ,right against poverty" ' MORE PEOPL~, LESS LAND 
: ' It is, of course, most likely $at t, - demands' a' new economic ethic; the' : ThejJopulation clock at IDRC 
he or she arrived, like nine out, of ",' For a start, it will' be much more economics of unselfishness, 'It has: :heiJdquarters in Ottawa, July 1987 
ten babies~om today; 'hI the Third 'populous. The pace of the increas,e beccime' allunfasljionable concept. 
World. He ,OT she, therefore, will be will itself put eno~mous pressure:bver the past decade :or'so~ th¢ eco..,,' "And yet, as 'th~ great Christian 
20 times more likely thana ~hild, ,upon the world; 1?ut the strains will nomicsofselfishness; dresse9-~u:p:':ec6nQmistBarbara Ward would 
from the Western world to die, in its --' be much the greatest in countries il?-:e~ncy:names, has, increasingly' ~niind us, "IntI:tis age of u~timate 
first year of life.. -'. • - : leastable to bear ,them. For 95 per' taken hold.,' ,', "_scieptific discovery,' the facts and 
, ' -" cent of the growth will be' iIi Third. . ' .... ". . .. . , . ,our 'morals have come together to 
During its first' five,years~ o1t: is . World c,ountries"and the fastest On the other ,hand, there is good tell us how to live." The future of 
likely tosuffer}rom ;malnutrition, ,increase of all in the poorest of evide1)ce ITom around the ""odd that"all the world's childrep. will depend 
with possiblype~anenteffects on . them. ' 'econolnic-mirac1es take place' when on whether we listen. . 
its mental and physi<::al develop':": ,the needs of the poor are given pri-
ment.:These countrles 'are, already ority. There are brief glimpse~ of 
" unable to meet the needs of their overwhelming puhli~,. support fOJ; 
'He or she would hayeonly a5Q'peopleS. They face a fl,lture in economic, unselfIshness - as in the 
per cent chance offinishin.g priniarY,\vhkh these needs will double, world,wide response' to the African. 
school; -less than a 25 per cent alongwith,'population, every 25 famine tow years ago_~in spite of a . 
chance of even starting' secoJ.?,dary years.' .. , -. depressing relapse intp,'voting'w'ith ' ' 
school if a. boy? less t~an a ten per ,''', the pocketbook." .' 
CANADA'S'REPONSE: '\ 
'" ~ .....: . .. '-" 
". ,''''. 
Exc;erpt from, 
"B A' rtTA ' " 
A \ . aD· ,cl::,dlange. 
September 1987 
l"-
I New National Team I 
, , 
" Takes" To The:" Field 
: -,: 
--
- " ~. . ,', 
'-. 
- " 
In Canada, a' "NatiQnal Task FQr.ce Qn Environment. and 
ECQnQmy" ,comprised Qf,ihd'ustry; gQvernment and nQn-gov-. 
'ernmental QrganizatiQns, has called fQr a majQr effort to' inte:-' 
grate envirQnment a,nd economiC planning and decision mak., 
!Y- Hon. GerardLecuyer, Taskforce Chairma!'l hlg. ,,' ',', "-' , "',, -"" ,. ""~)' ',""" " , _' Roy Aitken, " 
Th~'Task Force'Report empha- 'Envirop-me~t and Econorn.y:in 'approach to ~nvi.rOnment and,econ~ ":Report:reeommen9s'that a "Year of 
sized the interdependence of the eVery province and teiritory. ,'. : -..' -omy," the Repoit states. " ' ", . : the EnviioIlIIl~iit" in Canada be'held 
,:0. 'environment and'the econo;my and .' ',by 1990~with sustainable economic 
urges, all Canadian governm~nts to ."TheReport suggest~ tp.ataJhl~ WQuici ,be ~n~wprocess of development as·its central thl:?me. In 
embrace the. concept of sustaln:able -national conservation strategy ,~e consultation where senibrdecision- addition:to the year of. th~ environ-
" econoinic development bas~d upon prepared; integr~ting the provinCial inakersfrom gover.rlln:ent,iridustry rrient proposal, the Report recom-
, private and public sector' co-opera-. andterrltorial strategies and linking ,and'_non-governmentaforganiza- mends-that the TaskForce design 
. tion. " " ' --, them to th~ iiltemation3J. scene. It ,tions iiI each Canadian jurisdiction an 'action plan' to_ substantially-
.reco~ends' thatthis work,:be,pre- '.would debate enviromp.ent econo- upgrade environmental 'education, 
)be Report is 'the result of eight ' sented by Canada at the United ,my issuesaiJ.d make recommenda- ,paying -pruticular attention to the 
, months of discussion by 17 seniqr Nations global conference on envi- : tions to their fIrst ministers.' elementary and jiuiior high school 
, ." government; industry, enviromhen:" ' ronment and, development, pro- ' '- - levels. ' -
, tal·and academic representatives as a posed by the BnindtIan<;!,Report ' "These 'Round Tables'would also, . 
direct follow",up to the May 1986 " and anticipated_ to be held ,in Oslo, -, facilitate thebu~dingof cons,ensus' 'Task Force Chairman, Gerard 
,; _ visit to Canada of the Brundtland 'Norw~y, in 1992. ",' "riecessarytodevelop,cbnservation Leqiyer, Manitoba EnvironmeIit 
Commlssion. The group's mandate 'strate~e8in eacli Canadian jurisdic~ ahd' Health Minister, and Vice-
has ,been to fm~t~r <:lnd promote While the ~ Report iecommends tipn.The strat~gies would serve as, Chairman,- Roy Aitken" Executiv~ 
environmentally-sound economic that govemrilents assume responsi- blueprints' f(jr ,development; , to Vice-:,President of Inco Limited. in 
growth and .'" deyelopment .in bility for co-ordinatiop.·.and deveI- 'ensure today'sresourceutiliZation presenting their, Report, agreedthaf 
Canada.' , " " opment of conservation strategies, ,does not damage the prospects of. co-operation and participation by' 
r " itpropose~ amajor role f6rindustry future generationsformamtaining all sectors is essential to achieve 
.. Their R~port makes 36 recom- and non-government organizations. ,or fuiproving their use; rbe Reportstj,stainable economic development. 
,'rriend,ations aimed at ac1i.ieying., , '", . :,recoinniendstharall CapadianjUris;- "j'AiI Canadians have a major role to 
changes in. existing 'econoniic;"In:~ new era 'of environmental-. dictions' have a, conservation, strate- '-play inIJ?~g sustainable :develop:-
soCial and political structures. ",1y'-sbund e~onomic development, a gy inplase byJ992. , ment a reality," Mr. Lecuyer said. 
full'partnership:of governments, ' Added 'Mr. 'Aitken: "It- is time' for 
Ou'e of the principal, recommen,;, 
dations involves, the creation of 
'multi-sectoral 'Round Tables' on, 
.... -~ ~. "-' -- -
industry,non-goVefnment organiza- ' As part of ~ infljorprogrru:ume to government and ,busin~ss.to come 
tions ~d the general p:u:blic must increase public awareness' of en:vi- ' together to de,al with'th.ese issues." 
g~ide us througp. an integrated ronnient-economy i~sues, the -' ", ,: . ' ,,' 
. ' 
·MAURICESTRON·G,.SPEAKS·OUT "'.' ~:.; '.. . .... .. .. 




by Noel Moore .. ' . , will· determine whether we cim mistic belief that people have the . 
. "All the major milestone documents that have paved the way . makeit~r ~ot,"he sa~d.·· . P9wer}0' prevail, arid build a <;om-
for a'~aj()r tra.lIsition in history, from the Magna Carta to·the, monfutuiethat is more .. prosperous, 
American Constitution, bave generated puzzle.ment aQd hostil- j'Technology: has an ~mportaiit 1110re just andinoresecure than any 
ityatJirst,b,ecause fheyput into words a state of being that role to play. In an' ag~ ·of instant w.eh~v~kiJ.own before -: if we can 
was in the process of becoming;" said.Maurice F. Strong, eleet:i:onic' con;nnunications, major' siimmon·the personal.connnitment 
WCEDCOII;l~i~sioner, w~en he delivered the Third Annu~l environmental. inciclents no longer and generate1:he politiCal.wil!" to do 
Barbara.Ward Memorial. Lecture iiI Ottawa on World go unnotice,d;. people :are sow~ll- so. .. ". 
Envi~on·~erit. Day,Sth June 1987·. informed' today, but they nee<;l more . , 
Strong paid :tfibute to the "Lady 
of Global · Concern';, the' late 
Barbat:a .. Ward; .. form~r editor of the 
Economist ;·andJireless campaigner 
fqrglobally ip.tegr~ted ,4eveIoprhent 
whose definitive book: n Only' One 
Earth" Jau1,1.ched • the landmark 
IT ·N; -Gop.fer~n<;:e on. the, Human 
H' . S t G al fi thqmilitativeinfonnation,to cope with The Barbara Ward Memorial 
197
e2· wU·asN·' eccre aryf ener' or
t
· h~ these:prob.lems; rather'than}ust Lectqre is- organizedannuallyby·the 
. on erence on e· f . .. ... I d . 'Wi Id M d' In . f th· H' E' t f d' 'In ormatIOn:-0ver 9a - everyone . or e Ia stItute as'part 0 .... e 
Eumat~ ~~lrofme~u~~n f~n~ needs<eIlcouragementandincentive ,Wo.dd . Environment.Festival. 
Dl:~~t~:~G:~r~f °of Can'ad~~~s t~ reaIizehow.ysse~ticU)~the~in~i- '1.{OSE'.:\~ard~,·!~e~ 1~871e~tl:ife 
Int f 1 D ·'1 t A . vIdual contnbutIOn to pughc by MaunceStrQng and that dehv,-
d
emha lObna : hev~ opmen g~ndcy, actIon."'· eredby David RU1,1n,!:llsj198;5); 
an as een c aIrman or presl ent .. ' Vi P"d' t f·'th· Int· ,. t' 1 , . . . . , . Ice- reSI en o. e ema lOna . 
of corpor~t~ gIants such as Power . ·'''''The technologies that·.create Institlite 'for . Environment and 
.. .~rp~atIOn,. Petro-C;~a .and sophistiCated world financial nurr- Develop~ent (nEbY'~llid:Shridath 
,. L ..:.. 'w: L, Desourcles Inc. an
M
, Sencan kets and cap' a. Cities tor communica~ S .. Ram. pha.I,· (19.86)' S. e .. cre.tary 
~. "Today, ":,~ai4:Strong, "the World ,ateb~ e~d·e ali°pmentd" fir. tberoli~gf tion, are highly vulnera,ble t9' dls-' General of the Commonwealth . and 
, Environment in Stockholm in ·1972. . . . -.. -. - ~ .'." -, .. . 
Co.mm.ission,; on Ehvironment and com mes I e sm an a Irm e . .. .. ..' . .... . th .. ··al· f· h h· ... ruptI,' o.ri. So, those who are most a WeED COinmissioner, have been . 
, Deyelqpmentneed~ :its 'prophets, m. ~thPotentI .:0 td e. Ul~an:spmtf' caught~up in, and advantaged 'by, ,published as a"book l.uider'the title' 
·n. e ..e. d.s. its. :a. dvocates, an. d 'it 'need. s WIth e hard nose pragmatIsm o· " .. . . .... , -. . .. the sophisti<;:ated world technologi-· "A Tribute to Barbara Ward -
public d.iscussibn and diarogue, ~ ubbulsI;m
C 
CeI~tsI.mzean~ .. as professI~nal and cal sy~tem, are·the most~u.lnerab~e·L.ad. i.Df .Global.·. Contern ", .. 
because most peopk agree 'that its p, . to pressures. from those. who find , availabl~ from WMI m Ottawa. The 
·dia~osis.is avery sound one. ~ut .. , themselves outside that system. 'book includes 'Lady J's' great 
you have to accept the, reality that "We·cannotjudge the influence of . And, unfortunately" that group is essay "A New Creation" and a fore-
poliiiCalleaders are driven by the the World Commission's Report by, growing. This' is a' very real word ·by London Observer corre-
cbnce,ms of their oWn people.'~· "" th~ immediate reactions o:f"politi- dichotomy, -and we cannot manage spondent, Geoffrey Lean . 
. ~ " ., ... , '.' cians,.. anymore· than you could our ·planet without recognizing this .. . . 
,"I believe," he'said, "that there is judge .the power of the U.S. 
a rising tide of interest and concern Constitution . or Lincoln's' fact'an~ comiilg to grips with it.". 
among the world's people, and par- Gettysburgh Address' at the time 
ticularly the young people, and I am they were first delivered," said 
convinced that this ,is . going. to Strong... '. . . 
· . reflect itself in there. being far more 
The Report of the Commission, 
of which Strong' was'a member, 
con<;bides its findings with the opti-
pressure on'our political leaders. "If the analysis is right, and 1 
The leveis of interestamorig the believe itis, it predicts a situation in 
populations,' as evidenced by polls .. which every .leader, every politician 
iii Canada, polls in the U.S.:., polls and, indeed, every person on this 
. in Europe and Japan, is very, very . planet.is going to be increasingly. , . 
. high and it is growing." . pre-occupied with these issues." 
"When the pressure'):omes from . When asked how long we have .. 
· their own constituents,that Is when before the. situation readhes' the .. : 
the politicians will~ssigrrtop priori- . point of no return, hee:Xpr~s,sed .. 
ty to it. It has ,happene_d before and' reluctance "to put a time· frame :Orl_ 
ids happening now.'),: . '. . that. Like the physiGian whq canteR : 
. . ' .. ' .' a.patient he has tenninal9ancer' but. 
Maurice Strong is a CanadiaJ;l,- should not predict the exacfdate.of 
born' action-oriented thought-leader death; many factors yet influence 
currently President of the World thefateofourplaneC' :'.' .. ,~. , ... 
Federation of United Nations'· 
- A.ssQstMi,o.!!~ . .cW.Ji'. U.N .A .. ) and c ,"We have a spreading:cancer on 
· adv.iser to'. the UN Secretary this planet and it can ·and will be 
General. He has dedicated his life to . fatal if we don't do something about 
. the twin causes of saving the glo'bal. it. The next three decade's, are going . 
envIronment and improving condi- to be the, most decisive period in 
tioD,s for aIlthe world's people. . human hi'story.What we do·or do 
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',In spite of 'the' depressfng' which riieansfuey cru:illrigate'th~rr' 'h~ 'adds; the successfulptojects'arepubiished 'to' coincide whhthe 
'statistics, the world is .full of . ·crops.·These exaniplesare Sllnply -like seed; "If they are: soWn widely Brundt~an.d Report". Lloyd 
,conunimity-level succes's,sto-:-" those'Imet ona briefyis~tto India enough;;they c.aIi~·take, bverthe' Timberlake's O'nly One Earth: 
.·rjes;often· ignite,d "~y one three years: ago ;;;four' am(mg hun- fiyld."Ainong',theingredients'of,:(BBC/Earthscan 1987). He cites' 
_ _ con:uriltt~d person. " ~ , ' . dteds I might have seen. ' . ". success itre· inspired. leadership andcomp1unity~based efforts to addiess ' . 
'" '.' ' , ,.' 'an emphasis on local ,participation environmental problems ranging 
" ." Jt m~ybe 'ihe'yo,ung'~Yveteran ~ his. recentbQok:, the Greening form: planning through to'execll'-' from: the loss of trees in. Sri Lanka 
. rti. 'who returns'tq hisvi1!age, 'rel;J:uilds ,o/AjrtcaCPaladin,c 19S7),:piul,:, tion;,,'< "''',~ : :" ' .. t', ',to 'the gI:()wth of .the .. des'ert' in 
morale and, 'over a period of 12 . Hariison citesprojec~ after, project,' '.: " " "Kenya; from chemical, pollution in 
· years, turns a village qIi tPe:PQint'of .as ~und~Jor his b,elief thai,in' the ," Seyen 0lItof tenAfrIcaQ.s.:p.;veof( ~Califot.nia t<?,' housing in Peru. His 
desertion into a thriving co~tini~ ~ad~ ()CY~;IJ.eJit ,doOITI--mongering, . the:l~d. Harrison:tJelievesthekey examples make the point that grass-
ty. Or the trade unioni~t who : ,"AfriSac'~·surprisetheworld".~e totecovery.'liys 'Yith the:,small '.tootsinitiativestuhedtoloc.alneeds 
inspires young under-employed, ,describes. Pie :cpolici~s.;1;>ehind rfainier and'that, given:Africa's,soils '~te" more' effective, than those' 
men in his area to set-:-up a night~ Zimbabw~'s- post-i'ndepehdence and c~ate, 'her Green Reyolution imporledfrom outside -,and that 
school for loeal childJ,:en to addiess 'maize miracle', which Taised,bh~c~must ,build on organic foundations. when' indiViduals ac't;, they can 
health' and sanitation problems. Or, farmers' sh~e of the national mru:- !'Afri~a:dm pullherseif thrOugh;,'.' . make a difference. ',", ,'" 
the distiilguished;author whoseket from. seven per'cent beforeinlie-heconcludes. "Her farmers have all ' .. ':".' . 
orphanage - an oasis in the country- pe~dence~ to 48 per cent by ·1985, the skill and adaptability and energy' :.'Such initiatives often reqUITe a' 
side beyond the tunnoil of Calcutta .led to the country's: biggestmaiz,e . :requireo." Whether they have the' 'gamble - a sacrifice of short-tenD. ' 
, ., ' .'- gives abandoned children a: home' 'harvest ever in .1985" aI.ldeven . chance', to ,~se .. tq.ese qualities" gains for the sake of the future. ", 
" and trains them in rural skills: Or . enabled ina give aidto Ethiopia: . depends' on bothnational'arid inter-', . 
the Pu~e businessman, horrified by . . national 'reforms. ' ' " , ..... 
ID '. the effects of drought in the coun- These breakthroughs, . says 
The sarpe emphasis on, individri- ' 
als runs through: a secondbobk 
, MaryLean 
Excerpt from 
.' "For A' Change", 
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tryside,.- who sparks-off a network. Harrison, 'are surrounded,and.vast-
· of co-oper<l:tives for poorJarmers ~y outnumbered by failures'. But, 
... , ' . . .. ::'. "," ·t.:.2. • 
. . . '. 
.. . 
MENDING THE . MEDITERRANEAN!· .. . .... , 
-; . . 
Two-fifths 'of the world's '70s - scientists expected the sea to' prot~ct the coastal waters from' r-------------~ .... 
poplIlation depends on water die of the pollution pouring into it which 90 per cent 0 f our seafood 
from a neighbouring country from cities and iridustry around its comes- and where ,most: oLthe \ '. -
-- whose hydroelectric" irri-' shores. ,land's ~astesgettrapped. :' , 
galion, public water and, . . . ': The crunch for.theseregional '~ world in which poverty 
forestry proJects, or lack ,of. ,Todayth~ sea,is well on. its way,s'eas,,'progra:ri1mesconie'8:'wi~h ano inequality are endemic 
them, .may'.have. drastic' to' recovery. An the coimtriesof'the' irilplementatiori. The,'Meditemmean:wilFalwaysbe prone toeco~ 
. effects on their Jives. region - except for isolationist coUntries too~ fourye~s to agree to ItJgicarand othf;Jf. crises said 
Albania-. have agreed on,dean-ilpciItting pollution from, land-based Zimbab'we,ls Prime ,Minister, 
Ten gro~ps of nations, clustered. measures and are starting to put sources, r~sponsible' for fopt-fifths·Rober{, Mu.gabe,curr:ent 
on the world's coastlines, suggest them into· force. They include such of mari~epol1u'tion' 'woridWide. . Chairman'pf the Non-Aligned 
, that sl1ch fears need not ,be realized. , uriiike1:y partners'as ISre~I" SyrIa Developing, c.Ountries. ()bjected to: Movement, in' his address to 
, ! .~ .. ' "You haven't a. hope!" 'people told and Libya;. Greece, TUrkey' and, devoting resource's tOPI:oteCting a. UNCTAD V11" ' , 
; 1 UNEP's . Oceans Director, Stephel) , cyprus!' ,;: .. ' . ' . sea,·which had been, polluted by '_. ",' 
: 0;1' ' 'Keckes; when he s~tto work to get· . .' . , " . their more' affluent neighbours to .. 
ancient. enemies . aro:und . 'the "Nine,:othet '.groups ,of nations ,the north:. Then they f~ltthey could-
j. , Meciiterraneanto clean-up their pol- have folldwed their.exainPleovetn't afford to sign~'Now they know 
1 luted sea. At the time - the early the last decade; bandiri& together to' '. they.caI)'t atIord not to signl ! . '. ' ....," . ' ... 
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CANADA, SAYS: .. ' .,', ". .J . .. :, .. : 
BrllJl(ltland:in.s'pires belief, 
nthei~halletlg~,can. bem~.J~ .. ~.· 
'. . '. ~ .' ". :", .:' ~~. -". . .. :" . - . .' .. ' 
'" ,\". . . " 
"The BrundtlandReport is a landmark document, providing asit-d'o~s 'a strategy for th.~ entire. 
world community ..• ":, said Canada's spokesman in the·.D. ,N.',;·,GeneraIAssembly- opening 
debate on the WCED Report. The COl1lmission "does more thanjssue a challenge; it inspires 
belief that the challenge can be met. On behalf of the p'eople"of C~nada, I.,urge all nations, 
. through their action, to affirm that belief." Thus sp.o·ke 'Canada's Minister of the 
Environment, Tom McMillan, in declaring Canada's commitment to implement the recommen-
dations oJ the'Brundtland Report in its donie~tic andforeign'policies .. liealso extended 
Canada's invitation to host a United Nations. conference on<~enyironinentandsustainable 
develqpment ~n 19'92, 'Qn the 20th annivetSa~y o( the historic Stockholm'Conference~ 
McMillanquo~ed:U.N:Secretary Saying' that tb,e diIe wamingand . . "When ,-w·nr:' were~'ize, " he 
General UThailrin -1969, to the inspired'co'unselsof tfieBrundtlaIid added" 'there'isnothing'ip.trinsically 
effect that "the ,members of the Commission ,have come none too hospitable'abbut plarte'i'Earth? Our 
United Nations :have'p~rhaps ten soon for all.of us; McMillan added, planet does notsqppor(a rich and 
years left 'in .which tosubordinate __ . "Canada is heeding thafwarning 'complex we,b 'ofllie because it is 
Hon. Tom McMillan,MP.' 
ence on environment and sustain::. 
able developm~nt. in 1992, the 20th 
anniversary, of, . the historic 
Stockholm Conference. The pur':' 
pose wOllld:be ,tor~vte'Y' progress 
by mem,ber-colllltriesln. implemel}t': 
ing the BrulJ,dthmd Report. Canllda 
offers to host such a conference .. " .. ' 
! • their ancierit quai:rels and launch a and accepting that counseL" ideally suited for ,that purpose. It is In closing, McMillan told the 
global partnership to curb the arms ' , r." .ideally suited'for that purpose Ass~mblythat"theen"i.rOnment and' .-
ra<;:e, ~gi jmpff?v"yn.n?:~1)4u,w'm'i~~Yk, :'1Pe90Y~fI11.1?-ent Qf C~ada,",he because of the. rich and complex the economy cannot be adcIressed as 
ronment, t9 defuse the populatlOn, adde,d, belIeves t~at envITo1}mp;n-. ,:web of life. Without the moderating , two separate global problems. Only 
explosion and to' ,supply. the tally-sound policies are not a br3ke' effects of vegetatiop,, of gas by viewing the two as one, can 
required momentum to development on the economy; they are·an integral exchanges and 'of the re-cycling of either be resolved/ 
, efforts.If such global partnership is part of the engine or grow.th~ materials conducted .by billions of 
not forged within the next decade ... ,Canada js committed to 'working invertebrates, the: planet Earth lie then quoted Rene Dubos' 
,·then the problems I have mentioned with developing nations,toallevi~te wOllld be as' unlikely a site for the Fourth Rule of Ecology, that 
will have reached such staggeririg:; their environmental,c:md' econqgIic Gar~eri of Eden as the planet Mars. "Everything is connected to every.., , 
proportions that they will be beyond 'plight, tluough efforts' that reflect The disasterc;:reated by: deforesta- thirig else;" an<;l added, "it, is not 
,'our capacity to controL" : their own prioritiesandculru,res; It· tion is areas li~eEthiopia where just an environmental precept. It IS 
. " .' , is not an' exercise in, imposing our forests once flourished, should also a profoundly moral statement. 
"U Thant was 'no: alarmist," methods on them. Rather, our con- sound the alarm aboutthe fate of the The statement implies that each 
McMillan. said, "this was his well- cern for the well-being of less Earth, if we persist on our course." " nation has obligations to every other 
informed concern. If he was cO:rrect 'developed countries must be direct-' ' ' " nation~ , And,' if all nations are to ' 
18 ,yeats ago, then we today are rioted at their baslc problems -.povyrty : Afte'r:s~ymg that·it was signifi~ surviv~, these dbligationsmust be 
jusq:4ru:ii11gputoftime, we are liv- and debt and the envirorimentaldev- cant that the Montreal Pro.tocol- the met. 
ing on borrowed time."." , aBtation they breed;",;< " ' first-ever global protocol for the 
. ' global atmosphere - was achieved. 
" On the .subject:()f Third World 
, debt, McMillan reflect~d Canada's 
belief that "the policies: of the indus:: 
trializedworld ate fundamentally 
flawed when the interest payments 
of·manydeveloping countries are 
larger than thy arnoup.ts they receive 
from us in aid. We may not our-
selves strip th~ir rainforests of vir-
gin timber, but we c·ertainly. bear 
some responsibility for the condi-
.tions that compel those who dO." 
, In paying, tribute to indigenous under the leadership on the United 
peoples, McMillan said, "the rela- I Nations Environment Programme, 
tionslrip.of Canada's' native peoples' . McMillan· went on to ~commend; , 
'provide the model for sustainable "the, United Nations General 
development. The subsis~ence, use Assejnbly should support the,con-
of renewl"ble resourc;:es: over cen- cepts oLsu~tainable development 
turies by the,IIai,da,'the Dene, the .. called for by the.Brundtland 
Inuit and many other . indigenous Commission, andITnited Nations 
nations ineanada demonstrate the agencies should ensure their pro-
'harmony ~ith nature that is 'tii~' gtammes reflect that concept. 
antitheSIS of practises that gave rise Secondly, the UnitedN ations 
to the Brundtland CommissIon." should hold an international confer-. .' . . . .. . . 
. He concluded by quoting 
American writer; Norman Cousins, 
who stated that "The" starting point 
to a better world is the belief that it 
is possible." McMillana:dded, "'The' 
Brundtland Commission does more . . . 
than issue ,a, challenge; it inspires 
belief that t4echall~nge.,can 'be met. 
On behill of ,the' people of Canada, 
I urge all natio.ns, ,thrbughtheir 
'actions, to affirm that belief. " ' 
RESPECT'O:UR·,SACRED"'·· 
<,'" ENV'IRONMENT . 
'r, ',. 
• • - ~'.' 0' 
ROSE . Awards - As part of the 
. World EnvirOnment Festival, orga-
nized by the World, Media Institute, 
, , ahd starting in 1985, a 'dozen 
roses' are ,awarded. annually to indi-
viduals andorgaDizations .effective ' 
.' in spreadi11g, id~as,' and information 
. about the progryss of our ,planet. 
The 'ROSE' ill ROSE Award is an 
,acronymf~r'RESPECT. OUR 
SACRED <',: ENVIRONMENT'. 
The award itself w'asdesigried by 
WMI memb~r,'Saskatcp'ewan-bom 
artist, Dern;risRose. Five, raindrops 
form aflower~wjt:p.¢ach,pe~al con-
taining a number of smaller acid-
free raindrops arid five global citi-
zens~ linked together. in a circle of . 
. co-op~ration. .. 
, " 
The fin8.1. section of Chapter 7 of "Our Common Futur~" , 
concerned with Energy, reflects the main focus of the 
Commission's thinking; ina sentence, "a low energy path is the 
best way towards a sustamable future" (p.201). It is the only path . 
compatiblewitl1 a transition to renew.able sources arid with a 
commitinent to ~relieve the pressure on, conventional fuels, ,which' 
'-' 
are "so 'badly n~eded, by developmg countries. HoWever, even 
though sucp..a low-energy~gh renewable~ p;:tth- wp.ich we call a", 
"soft,energy path"- 'implies no shortage of. energy services, it ., 
wID TequiJe' "pr()fo'llnd 0 structural changes in socio-.economic and. " 
institutional arrangements and is an important challenge to ,global -". 
society: ',it .will ,require new dimensions of polItical will and-
instituqonal co-operation to achieve it" (pp:201<W2): " This, not 
technology 'or economics, is the problem.- ,Dr.,David Brooks, 
A Review' of Chapter~7 of the Brundt1~nd Report. 1987, for. 
Science & Energy Branch, Euvironment Canada .. 
" ' 
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